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SUMMARY

In this thesis the chemical, physical and engineering properties of members

of the tetrafunctional poly (ethylene glycol) dimethacrylate polymer series were

investigated and conclusions drawn about the essentially inhomogeneous nature of these

radicaliy cured systems. The molecular structure was probed in a number of ways-both

experimentally and theoretically (in the form of a Monte Carlo computer simulation).

Dimethacrylate samples (and in particular tetra (ethylene glycol) dimethacry-

late) were examined as a function of cure by thermal methods (scanning calorimetry)

and torsion braid analysis, both of which indicated an inhomogeneous, multi-stage cur-

ing mechanism in which pools of monomer often persist within highly cured regions,

even at high conversions. A dynamic mechanical "pot" technique was developed to fol-

low the lo of samples over a wide range of cures, whilst also providing sufficient material

for other characterization techniques to allow property correlation. One such method

involved the use of solid state, proton-enhanced, magic-angle-spinning 13C NMR-both

to characterize the material and perform relaxation experiments on the solid polymer.

It was found that, suprisingly, these microscopic, molecular mobilities often correlated

well with bulk mechanical properties. A pulse sequence developed in this laboratory

was applied to these systems to qualitatively determine the nature and relative amounts

of different types of unsaturation in these systems, conflrming the inhomogeneous na-

ture of the cured resin. A Monte Carlo computer model which simulated curing of

tetrafunctional units on a lattice yielded numerical results describing remaining unsat-

uration which compared favourably with those obtained experimentally by the pulse

sequence above. It also proved useful in providing qualitative insights into the nature

of dimethacrylate polymerization.

A tracer method developed in this work used a standard. high resolution

NMR spectrometer to quantify the remaining mobilities of unsaturated units, providing

information on the homogeneity and free volume of the curing systems.

Members of the homologous poly (ethylene glycol) dimethacrylate series were

tested for a variety of properties including mobilitl' (by solid state NMR and torsion

pendulum) anrt also by a variety of fracture techniques. It was found that whilst the

ethylene glycol chain flexibility largely determined properties such as To and Young's

N4odulus, fracture results rvere influenced b1' the rnorpliology of the system. The shorter
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monomers gave the lowest ultimate cure and largest pools of remaining unsaturation

(and hence inhomogeneity).

The inhomogeneous nature of the fully cured homopolymers was also examined

and quantifred by observing the rate and quantity of solvent absorption. The diffusion

process proved to be multi-stage, in agreement with the polymer morphology proposed.

The dependence of dynamic mechanical properties on the amount of solvent absorbed

gave information on polymer-polymer and polymer-solvent bonds. Sorption sites were

examined more directly with a wet deutero-PMMA sample.

Copolymerization of various mono- and dimethacrylates provided a further

technique to vary macromolecular mobility and observe the concomitant change in

polymer properties.
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Chapter I
Introduction and Summary of Dimethacrylate Polymerízatt

1.1 Introduction

The very nature of crosslinked systems makes study of their structure difficult.

The infusible netrvork does not allorv the polymer to be melted or dissolved, rendering

useless many of the characterizing techniques of linear polymers. Thus determination

of the basic chemical units of the network, as well as the morphology or microstructure

in which they are arrangecl, is often impossible. Bennett stated in 1976 [1] that there

are not yet any direct chemical methods for detecting crosslinks in polymers. This has

changed a little in recent times. Magic angle NMR spectra of solid samples may provide

a method of following crosslinkìng of labelled systems. Recent work by Sung [2] indicates

that use of UV/visible labelling techniques in epoxy systems may allow estimation of

relative concentration of species involved in the crosslinking reaction. However such

measurements can only be done in very specific systems.

Most work on the characterization of crosslinked systems (the first step towards

the ability to control polymer architecture and alter resultant properties) has involved

indirect observation of the variation in polymer properties resulting from changes

in crosslink type and density. This is often achieved in thermosetting systems by

varying the nature and concentration of both monomer and crosslinker. In the past

crosslink density has been quantified by such indirect properties as the doses of radiation

necessary to incìuce crosslinking [3] and per cent sulphur used in crosslinking [a]. Such

specific methods of characterization do not allow ready comparison of results between

systems.

A technique often employed to allow systematic variation of molecular variables

ìn a crosslinked system is the use of model networks. These are usually systems in

which polyiunctional, endlinking monomers are mixed lvith crosslinking agents. Such

systems include polypropylene glycols with tri-isocyanate crosslinking agent [5] and the

diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A prepolymers cured with phthalic anhydride [6].

In these systems the polymer M" (molecular weight between crosslinks) is

essentially the molecular weight , Mo, of the monomer. This value, as well as molecular

lveight distribution of the monomer, can be readily determined. Holvever, even in

systems snch as t,hese, diffic.ulties arise from clefects in the netrvork caused by the non-

ideal nature of the reaction. Such defects may include pendant, dangling ends, unreacted
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tnoD.otner) interpenetrations and cyclization. All these are very difficult to measure

within a crosslinkecl system. Not only do they contribute to reduction in polymer

properties, but they also prevent unambiguous interpretation of the results of techniques

such as swelling [Z] and dynamic mechanical measurements [8] for determination of

parameters such as M". These methods âssume ideal polymer systems'

In the epoxy model systems mentioned above end linking agents must be

usecl and this involves the adcled complication of controlling stoichiometry. The

copolymerization effect of prepolymer and crosslinking agent is another factor which

must be taken into account. The polymer system examined in this work was the

polyethylene giycol dimethacrylate series, often referred to as the oligoester acrylate

systern (OBA). This system is one in which the molecular weìght between crosslinks

is that of the monomer. This is important since systems which are crosslinked by the

addition of crosslinking agents to linear polymer systems (i.e. sulphur to rubber) often

result in a dìstrìbutìon o1 M". This can affect resultant polymer properties such as

stress/strain relationships [9] in crosslinked polymers'

The monomer molecules consist of ethylene glycol units between two reactive

methacrl'late end groups and have the general formula:

H2C-C(CH3).CO.O. (CH2 CH2O)".CO.C(CU.; -69,

where the value of n varies the lengih and flexibility of the oxyethylene (OE) backbone

chain.

The samples used in this thesis were polymerized from the following monomers:

n:t mono (ethylene glycol) dimethacrylate [mono-BGDMA] molecular weight

(N{w)-1e3

n-2 di (ethylene glycol) dimethacrytate [di-EGDMA] MW-242

n-3 tri (ethylene glycol) dimethacrylate [tri-EGDMAI MW-286

n:4 tetra (ethylene glycol) dimethacrylate [tetra-EGDMA] MW-330

n-9 (poly 400- ethylene glycol) dimethacrylate [poly 400-EGDMA] MW-536

n:13 (poly G00- ethylene glycol) dimethacrylate [poly 600-EGDMA] MV/-736

n-22 (poly 1000- ethylene glycol) dimethacrylate [poly 1000-EGDMA]

lvf w-1136

n:4 tetra (ethylene gtycol) rliacrylate [tetra-EGDA] lrfw-302

(the abbreviations used in this thesis are enclosed within the square brackets)'
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In the latter samples (n-13 to 22) the numbers in the formula (i.e. a00) refer to

the average molecular weight of the oligoethylene chain between methacrylate groups

(OE length). Note also the use of the diacrylate analogue to tetra-EGDMA, tetra

(ethylene glycol) diacrylate (tetra-EGDA) MW-302. In this monomer the c-CH3 of

the dimethacrylate series is replaced by a proton.

These polymers are polymerized by the free radical mechanism. They can be

initiatecl in a number of ways (a) radiation curing [10], (b) U\¡ light cure [11] and (c)

thermal cure. The latter two will be used in this work and involve peroxide catalysts.

The dimethacrylate polymer system has been studied mainìy in Russia [tZ, ta]

where such oligomers have been in full scale production for over 20 years. Much of

Western research into dimethacrylate systems has involved their use as crosslinking

agents-usually with linear polymers such as methyl methacrylate It<-t0] although

more recently characteristics of the mono- to tetra-BGDMA homopolymers have been

examinecl in view of their use as dental materials [17].

The range of OEA monomers available for stucly immediately allows the effect

of OE chain length on mechanical properties to be determined. Such a relationship is

complicated by the fact that OE length may affect both the kinetics of the reaction

at low and high conversion, as well as affecting the relaxational properties of the final

polymer. Variation in kinetics may determine the microstructure and homogeneity of

ihe system.

Little work has been done on understanding the microstructure of dimethacry-

Iate systems. Russian workers [12, 13] have tried extensively to relate the size of inho-

mogeneities in etched fracture surfaces to the chemical characteristics of the monomer.

As will be discussed shortly, the value of such measurements is dubious. The work

of Loshaek and Fox [18] is typical of much of the experiments done on dimethacry-

late systems. They followed the curing reaction by monitoring volume contractions of

the'polymer. However this process lvas unable to distinguish between inter- and intra-

molecular (cyclization) reactions and highlights a fundamental problem in investigating

ciimethacrylate systems. It is difficult both to determine the nature of reacted groups

ancl characterize the unsaturation remaining. The tight network structure Prevents the

leaching out (ancl thus quantitative determination) of all residual monomer. It is diffi-

cult to distinguish (even spectroscopically) betrveen a monomer unit tightly constrained

in the netrvork and a half-reacted monomer unit attached to the matrix as a pendant

3



gt'oup. Underctanding of the heterogeneity present is impot'tant since the effects of

inhomogeneity may dominate properties of the polymer.

The aim of this thesis was to understand better the relationship between the

chemical structure, morphology, kinetics and frnal material properties of the ethylene

glycol dimethacrylate polymers. This was achieved in two main lvays:

(t) Using experimental techniques to indirectly determine the effects of OB

chain length and extent of cure on physical/mechanical properties. Examination of

the cure dependence of properties is important since it may give information on the

morphology of the rìeveloping network. Evaiuation of these dependencies is compiex

since the properties are not only affected by the growing polymer network but also

by residuals (i.e. monomer and pendant ends) that remain. Other techniques used to

probe the system include relaxation measurements using dynamic mechanical methods,

fracture work to evaluate the ultimate properties of the polymer system and the effect

of diffusion of solvents into the system to act as molecular probes.

(Z) fne other approach involved the use of the new technique: proton-enhanced,

cross polarised, magic-angle spinning (PB-MAS 13C NMR) Using these measurements,

relaxational information on a molecular scale can be obtained and in partially cured

systems the type of unsaturation remaining investigated. In conjunction with this

ability to view dimethacrylate polymerization on a molecular scale, a computer model

was developed which allowed both quantitative and qualitative characteristics of the

tetrafunctional polymerization to be predicted and compared with experimental results.

In particular, it was of interest to examine an experimental correlation reported by

Schaefer et al. [52] which related the magnitude of a bulk property (impact strength) to

microscopic, molecuìar parameters such as carbon NMR relaxation times as determined

from solid state spectroscopy.

It is only upon understanding the dependence of the fi.nal polymer properties on

variables such as monomer molecular weight and molecular weight distribution, catalyst,

chemical structure of the monomer and heat treatment that we can hope to controì final,

bulk properties.

The remainder of this chapter involves examination of what is known and

proposed for the mechanism of dimethacrylate polymerization, as well as the structure

that results (rvith special attention to inhomogeneit,v). These concepts will form the
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basis for understanding the properties of the dimethacrylates presented in the following

chapiers.

1.2 Dimethacrylate Polymerizatiou at Low Conversion

Mechanisms proposed for three-dimensional polymerization (such as that of the

climethacrylate series) at lolv conversions assume a diffusion controlled reaction.

The notion of polymerization reactions being diffusion-controlled is not new

nor conflned to tetrafunctional systems. Trommsdorf [19] and others [20] found that at

2O-gO% conversion in poly(methyt methacrylate) (PMMA) the reaction rate markedly

increased over its initial rate. In a climethacrylate system the three-ditnensional network

{ormed at lolv cures [21] causes the reaction to become diffusion-controlled at a very

early stage [Zt]. The nature of this three-dimensional structure will be discussed

below. In both the OEA and MMA systems the reaction rate increases due to a

decrease in the termination rate constant, ,t¿, whilst the propagation rate constant,

fro, remains relatively constant during the rise in viscosity. This results in a further

lise in viscosity due to increased polymerization and a positive feedback cycle ensues,

leading to autoacceleration. Autoacceleration is even found to occur in tetrafunctional

systems where initial monomer viscosity is low (e.g. mono-, di-, tri-BGDMA [22]).

The three-dimensional polymer initially formed is important since its structure

could largely determine the microstructure of the polymer at ultimate cure. The

characteristics of the structure in the analogous diallyl system below gelation (which

occurs at 26% conversion for diallyls) have been examined [23]. A highly branched

polymer is found to occur early in the cure which can be leached out of the bulk

polymer with solvent. Its molecular weight is quite high (7 x 103). This is known as

"p-polymer" and is the result of polymerization of a number of monomer units at only

one end. This highly branched polymer is flexibie and coils, resulting in further, local

increases in viscosity inside the B-potymer. This causes a local autoacceleration or 'gel

effect'. The molecular weight of the diallyl B-polymer remains constant at about 7 x

103 until lo%o of the reaction is complete. This constancy is ascribed to large numbers

of units becoming involved in cyclization after the high molecular weight, branched p-

polymer is formed. Above 10% cure in the diallyl system branching dominates and an

increase in poly'dispersity of the B-polymer occurs, follorved by gelation.

It is much more difficult to extract and examine B-polymer in dimethacrylate

systems since rnethacrylate groups are far nìore reactive than allyl groups [12], resulting
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in larger, three-dimensional B-polymer formation at lower conversion leading to a lower

gel point-usually less than l%. Galina et ¿1. [24] founcl mono-EGDMA gellecl at .8%

conversion. Using viscometry and light scattering he reported mono-EGDMA B-polymer

molecular lveights of 106.

I(orolev [Zt] has estimated that almost immediately following the commence-

rnent of the reaction dimethacrylates form p-polymers consisting of about 103 units.

Horvever, many of the conclusions regarding B-polymers by Berlin and others [12, 13]

have been extrapolated from the examination of B-polymer obtained from systems which

have been exposed eìther to oxygen [13] or chain transfer agents such as CCl4 [12]. Use

of both of these methods results in chain end termination of the grolving macroradical

ancl a less branchecl structure of iower molecular weight (some one to two orders of

magnitude less than before). Because of this, small amounts of the B-polymer can be

extracted and anaiyzed and the results extrapolated back to oxygen-free systems with

no added chain transfer agents. Such a procedure is doubtful since changing the reaction

mechanism rnay also drastically change the polymer structure.

Statistical arguments support the concept of B-polymer forming early in the

dimethacrylate cure. It is unlikely that early in the cure both ends of the monomer unit

will become reacted and form highly crosslinked structures at low conversion. However,

once the B-polymer forms it coils and the local gel effect occurs, the precursor for

regions of inhomogeneity later in the cure. The microstructure of the reactive regions

or clusters centred on the p-polymer would become 'set' into the polymer by large

a¡rounts of cyclization in the autoacceleration region due to pendant double bonds of

ihe highly branchecl polymer being constrained near (and thus likely to react with) each

other. The large amount of cyclization that occurs at low conversion is often used to

explain the greater experimental degree of conversion at gelation (.L - l%) compared

rvith the value predicted by Florys theoretical equation

1
a" : Ti Equøtíon l'l

rvhere oc: degree of conversion at gelation and /- functionality of monomer units.

This equation is based on classical kinetics of polyfunctional, radical polymerization

[25] and predicts gelation at a": 10-3 [12].

Despite occurring at conversions greater than those predicted theoretically the

value of cure at gelation is low. An explanation for this lies in the nature of gelation

6



itsetf. If gelation is deflned as the conversion at which there is a sudden rise in viscosity

then it is likety that whilst this is due in part to crosslinking, much of the constriction of

the monomer phase may be due to physical entanglements, interpenetrations of cyc.les

etc.

Gelation, however, is often defined as the transition between a sol and gel phase

(which is insoluble). Using this defrnition, crosslinking and interlinked cycles are likely

to be the dominating influences on this transition point which would occur at slightly

higher cures than the frrst definition.

Much of the Russian theory proposes that formation of aggregates of monomers

clue to polar interactions is largely responsible for the kinetics of the dimethacrylate

reaction and the final stmcture formed. Berlin [26] proposes that the molecules may

align themselves so that they are either kinetically favourable or unfavourable and

that the structural association is dependent on the chemical nature, flexibility and

ability of the molecules to pack tightly. Duflot et al" [27] made temperature-dependent

viscosity measurements on di-, tri- and tetra-EGDMA monomer and although a rìegree

of molecular association was found below 22oC, above 40'C this association was already

negligible.

It is the opinion of the author that the polymerization reaction at low conversion

is mainly controlled by the inhomogeneity of reaction in the system. The local regions

of high viscosity would experience rapid increases in reaction rate. This would lead to

spatial inhomogeneity as active growth centres become increasìngly physically separated

during cure.

There is also the likelihood of heterogeneity due to the inhomogeneity of

the temperature proflle within a curing sample. Most polymerization reactions are

exothermic ancl the heat evolved may not always be evenly distributed throughout the

sample, causing greater temperature rises in regions of cure. This results in further

reaðtion acceleration in these local regions. This has been called 'thermal runaway' in

some crosslinked systems [28].

1.3 Middle and Late Stages of Di¡nethacrylate Cure

At about 30% conversion most OEA systems are found to be close to a solid

in consistency [tZ]. At this stage of cure free monomer has been largely depleted and

much of the remaining unsaturation is in the form of pendant vinyl groups attached to

the polymer matrix by the reactecl encl. N{any of the macroradicals are also attached in

7



this manner to the network. Since monomer no longer is plentiful, the reaction rate is

largely cìetermined by the motion of the pendant unsaturation and macroradicals and

in the glassy state fro now clecreases as the motion of these units becomes very strongly

diffusion-controlled. The mobility of radicals and unsaturated units (and hence the

reaction rate) has become ìinked with the flexibility of the three-dimensional network.

There is a resultant drop in reaction rate known as autoretardation [29]. Siverigin et

al. [30] found that it occurred at 25-30% conversion in di-EGDMA, Hubca [3t] at 35%

for mono-EGDMA and Kochervinsky [32] at 50% for tri-EGDMA.

Much of the heterogeneity previously discussed becomes flxed within the

polymer during this period, further isolating radicals. The recommencement of the

reaction requires sufficiently high temperatures to cause macromolecular, thermo-

mechanical polymer relaxations. Thus long, flexible monomer units would be expected

to experience higher cure rates and result in higher ultimate cure levels in this glassy

state. Hubca et al. [31] examined the relationship between flexibility and ultimate

cure in the dimethacrylate system. NMR lineshape analysis of mono-, di-, tri- and

tetr.a-EGDlvfA revealed two types of oxyethylene units in these systems. Those dilectly

attached to the outer carbonyl (pseudo-rigid groups) and those in the middle of the OB

chain (mobile groups). By moving from mono- to tetra-EGDMA monomers the number

of mobile ethylene glycols increases and it was found that the tetra-BGDMA system

was able to achieve the highest cure [31].

At low degrees of conversion the main mechanism for reaction termination is

the mutual annihilation of two radicals. However, late in the cure, effective reaction

termination occurs due to reactive regions becoming depleted of unsaturation and the

radicals insufficiently mobile to reach other undercured regions. Berlin and Matvejeva

[tZ] caìl this "annihilation of an active centre by a spatial trap". Such a mode of

reaction termination has,been found in PMMA systems at much higher conversions and

has been called the "glass effect" [e3]. By increasing the temperature it is possible to

ensure sufficient segmental mobility to allow reaction recommencement but ultimately

the "long-lived" radicals become too spatially separated from unsaturation to react

further. I{orolev et al. [3a] found evidence of such live, trapped radicals in fully

thermally cured dimethacrylate systems by use of ESR techniques.

1.4 Inhomogeneities in Dirnethacrylates
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Given the dominant role that inhomogeneity may take in the structure and

properties of dimethacrylate systems, the nature of such inhomogeneities are briefly

discussed.

(1) B-polymer

At low conversions dimethacrylates produc'e three-dimensional, highly branched

chain structures which promote accelerated curing within the coiled, flexible polymer'

The reactive regions grow independently within themselves, eventually joining up with

each other. Low molecular weight material may become trapped within the high

clensity clusters as cure progresses. Cowperthwaite et al. [35] was able to leach out

monomer from dimethacrylates at very high cure. Cowperthwaite found that of the 32%

unsaturation in fully thermally cured di-BGDMA polymer, 6.7Y0 cou,ld be extracted as

monomer by leaching. In the early stages of cure it has been proposed that deswelling

oÍ soluble polymerizate (i.e" monomer, low molecular weight polymer) from between

highly reacted regions may occur [36] and it is this monomer which is probably extracted

by leaching.

(2) Chain Transfer

Chain transfer may also promote inhomogeneity in dimethacrylates. It involves

the transfer o{ the growing radical to monomer (or solvent and other impurities if

present). It shortens the developing polymer chains and lorvers the local viscosity of

a region. Gordon and Roe [37] found that chain-transfer, which would be expected

to occur mainly at the methylene protons of dimethacrylate systems, does not occur

with mono-BGDMA. It would probably occur more prominently with dimethacrylates

of longer oxyethylene groups. Berlin et al. [3S] found that chain-transfer occurred in

the tetra (methylene glycol) dimethacrylate system and whilst not affecting the rate

of polymerization it did alter the structure of the polymer. However, the magnitude

of the effect does not exceed that in MMA polymerizations. In the OEA homologous

series it would be expected that greater chain transfer would occur in poly 400- and

poly 600-EGDMA samples.

(3) Cyclizatíon

As mentioned earlier, this is a prominent cause of defect regions in dimethacry-

lates, occurring to a large extent early in the cure as pendant, reactive units become
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constrained to react either with their other end or with near neighbours. Ring forma-

tion in a polymer weakens the structure since it does not fully contribute to crosslink

,density. Like chain transfer, it reduces the increase in local viscosity'

A distribution of ring sizes lvill occur from large to small cycles-the smallest

arising from the .back-biting' of a macroradical onto its own tail. Marvel and Garrison

[89] found that in reactive, polyfunctional systems cycles occur with ease in samples

of order n:5,6...n:7-21 where n is the number of bonds in the monomer unit. This

i¡dicates that s¡raìì, back-biting rings are the most likely to occur (i.e. mono-EGDMA

would form a 9 membered ring).

It is hard to determine the number of rings formed in the dimethacrylate system

since the reacted, cyclizeò, units are chemically equivalent to those of units involved in

network structure. Kinetic work by Simpson et al" [+0] and Gordon [41] estimated

that in the diallyì phthalate system half the reacted monomer units are involved in

cyclization.

1.5 Polymer InhomogeneitY

The concept of heterogeneity in a wide range of thermosetting polymer systems

has been an accepted theory in interpreting a wide range of properties in systems such

as phenolic ancì epoxy resins 142-46) in recent yearc. The variation of a number of

properties such as cloutrle glass transitions [44], values of modulus [S0] and the nature

of secondary relaxations have all been explained by proposing a nodular structure in

such systems. Most of the theories concerning the polymer microstructure indicate that

heterogeneity may originate in the initial stages of polymerization by the formation of

microregions of highly cured samples, inside which much cyclization can occur. This

is similar to mechanisms proposecì for dimethacrylate systems, but in comparing the

reaction rnechanisrn of OEA raclical polymerization with that of stepwise condensation

in epoxy systems a distinction must be made. In epoxy systems all units are potentially

reaòtive centres and able to polymerize (provided other reactive units are near) at

most stages of the reaction, subject only to diffusion control of the monomer units. In

dimethacrylate systems it is the macroraclicals rvhich propagate the reaction and these

raclicaìs become diffusion-controlled d¡ring the growth process ancl ultimately spatially

separated from unsaturation. Pools of epoxy monomer separated from each other are

still able to react rvithin themselves and the nl.onomer units able more easily to diffuse

to other unreacted units throughout the systern than macroradicals.
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Much of the direct evidence for inhomogeneity both in epoxy and dimethacry-

late systems comes from electron microscopy of etched polymer surfaces fractured in

the brittle mode lLz, 13,451. These techniques are based on etching of the low molec-

ular weight (low density) regions between the higher density polymer. This is done

by use of solvent [44], oxygen [+Z] and high frequency ion etching [48]. The remaining

nodular surface is examined. by scanning electron microscope and related to the inho-

mogeneity of the original sample. However such etched surfaces may yield artefacts of

the etching technique. Samples of PMMA and polystyrene (PS) etched by high fre-

quency plasma yielded globules of approximately 30 nm under the electron microscope

[aB] whiist copolymers of PMMA and 0.5% mono-BGDMA when etched yielded similar

surfaces despite use of a crosslinking agent. Neppert et al. [ 9l found that variation

of geometric and energy parameters used in ion etching can change the resultant sur-

face morphology. This is not to say that the final, etched profile is not unaffected by

the morphology of the polymer in all cases, but rather that direct comparison between

globules obser.ved and original polyrner inhornogeneities is not as valid as often assurned

in Russian, climethacrylate work [12, 13] where noclule size is invariably correlated to

molecular weight and the chemical nature of the OE chain. In extreme cases such as

crystalline oligomers with amorphous regions existing between the crystalline zones or

with orientated linear polymers the fracture surface/structure correlations are proba-

bly much more easily made. A possible safeguard against the introduction of artefacts

involves examining the change in surface relief as a function of etch time and the geo-

metric arrangement of the ion beam. Given these uncertainties, the data linking etched

surface morphology of OEA systems ancl inhomogeneities has been disregarded in this

thesis.

Dusek et al. [48] have recently challenged the concept of epoxy resins being at all

heterogeneous. Bisphenol A rtiglycictyl ether epoxy resins curerl with amine crosslinkers

rverè found to yield small-angle X-ray scattering curves the same as those of amorphous

polymers. Likelvise, swelling the sample with solvent also did not yield any evidence of

inhomogeneities of size 10 nm to 100 nm. Additional work mnst be clone on suc.h systems

to resolve the question of inhomogeneity in epoxies. However, it does appear that ihe

model developed for inhomogeneity in epoxy systems (i.e. higher density nodules set in a

lolver clensity poll,mer matrix) is probabll, nìole appìicable in the dinrethac-.r¡'late s1'steul

than in the step-grorvth, polyconclensation one. It is possible that other inhourogeneities
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may occur in epoxies, besicles those related to reaction mechanism. Kochervinsky et al.

[Sl] attributed inhomogeneity in epoxy/amine systems to zones of undissolved amine

dispersed throughout the system. Such regions are larger than the scale oi heterogeneity

previously mentioned.
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Chapter 2

Experimental Techníques-Theory and Practice

2.1 Sample Sources

Monomers used were obtained from two sources: (i) mono-, tri- and tetra-

EGDMA from Fluka, and (ii) di-, poly 400-, poly 600- and poly 1000-EGDMA from

Polyscience. The peroxide initiator was t-butyl per-2-ethyl hexanoate (tbo) (Interrox,

Australia), and has the structural formula

H3 C.C (CH3 )2 .OO.CO.CH(C2 H5 )CH2.CH2.CH2.CH3

2.2 Purifi.cation of Monomers

Initiator was used as supPlied.

IR spectroscopy indicated that the monomers contained moisture, and they

were therefore stored over activated molecular sieves.

All monomers were used lvith inhìbitor as supplied, since the attempted removal

of the inhibitor resulted in a number of problems, e.g. removal of inhibitor by the

NaOH wash methorl [1] caused precipitation. To prevent precipitation occurring, tetra-

BGDMA monomer was diluted with dichloromethane prior to a LOYo NaOH wash. Upon

removal of the solvent by vacuum distillation, the monomer spontaneously gelled in the

vessel at lorv temperatures. Gordon and Roe [2] had similar difficulties rvith uninhibited

mono-EGDMA, the least reactive of all the OEA monomers. The presence of inhibitor

can potentially have two effects on dimethacrylate polymerization. Korolev et al. [3]

found that for systems with high concentrations of jnhibitor the induction time can

be inordinately long. Bagdasaryan [4] noted that, during this induction period, highly

branched chains of length 10 monomeric units were formed as opposed to B-polymer

of 103 units as mentioned in Chapter I for uninh.ibited OBA systems. I(orolev et

al. [3] believecl that branching rvas still sufficient to cause diffusion control early in

the cure in such inhibited systems, thus partially nullifying any inhibition. Atsuta

and Turner [7] concluded that lorv levels of inhibiior rvould have little effect on final

dimethacrylate propertìes. This conclusion was confirmed in our laboratories, where a

sample of tetra-EGDMA monomer was passed through an activated alumìna column to

renìove most of the inhibitor [5,6]. The uìtimate cll'natnic ltrechanicaì propeltìes of the

polymer proclucecl from this sarnple differed little from pol¡'merized saurples of inhibited

monomer
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2.3 Sample Curing

All sampìes should be cured in an oxygen-free atmosphere, as oxygen inhibits

peroxide polymerizations. Mogilevich et aì. [a] found that the introduction of oxygen

caused more soluble product early in the cure due to the formation of B-polymer of

molecular weight lower by an order of magnitude than in oxygen-free systems.

The conversion at gelation increases with greater oxygen concentration. Care

was taken in all samples to exclude oxygen during cure by bubbling high purity' oxygen-

free nitrogen through the monomer and sealing the sample. The shape of the sample

dictated the exact method of casting. For dynamic mechanical analysis, 2 mm sheets

were cast by the method of Cowperthwaite [9], between glass sheets with Silastic tubing

as a gasket. The inìtiator concentration was usually .2%.

The temperature of cure requirecl depended on the particular monomer. Iligh

molecular weight monomers leading to rubbery polymers required cure temperatures of

7O"C followeci by cure temperature increments up to 150oC . Cure cycles for glassy

polymers produced from lower molecular weight monomers required initial temperatures

of SS.C , and then up to 150oC for post cure. Manley [t0] and Aseyeva et al" [111

found that curìng mono- and tri-EGDMA at temperatures above 220"C and 240'C

respectively, resulted in degradation.

2.4 DSC Techniques

(a) Ertent of Cure (DSC)

The extent of cure can be estimated by DSC. This technique involves

determination of the enthalpy of polymerization of catalyzed monomer from the

magniiucle of the sample exotherm according to the equation,

% DSC cuRE: (n#*) Equation2.r

where A,E¡-enthalpy of cure of the sample and AI/6-enthalpy of cure of the catalyzed

monomer.

The monomer was flushecl with nitrogen, initiated, sealed in DSC pans in a

nitrogen-clry box ancl frozen until scannecì between 320 I{ and 500 I{, or until no

further exotherm coulcl be cìetectecl. The area under the exothermic trace rvas then

converted to energy units by calibrating rvith indium and lead standards. All scans

ç,ere conclucted at scan rates of 20 Ii/rnin, and corrections made to accottnt for clifferent

baselines before (liquicl) and after polymerization (solid). The part-cured samples rvere
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similarly scanned. This technique becomes inaccurate for highly cured samples where

the exotherm is smail [f 2].

(b) Gtass Transitions (DSC)

The glass transition 1o is calculated by observing the change in heat capacity

at the glass/rubbertransition (Figure 2.1). The particular point that is identified as the

Ts has not been standardized [tS, t+l but in this work it is calculated by the midpoint

method, as shown in Figure 2.1 Alt scanning rates were 20 K/min. Low temperature

measurements required dry ice (down to -40oC ) or liquid nitrogen (-150"C ) as coolant

and helium as a Purge gas.

2.5 Dynamic Mechanical 'Work

(a) Torsion Pendulum (fP)

This is one of the simplest methods of characterizing relaxation properties of a

polymer, and ii became an ASTM standard in 1970 [t5]. The torsion pendulum in this

work consisted of a counterbalanced sample mounied on a fixed base and an inertial

arm connected to the sample which was able to be pulsed. Solid specimens were in the

shape of rectangles with dimensions 1.5 x 9 x 30 mm. The inertial arm was pulsed by an

electromagnet, and the sinusoidal decay monitored by a mirror, light and photoresistor.

The signal was amplified and processed via aL2 bit A-D converter and microcomputer.

One of two key parameters calculated was the log decrement of decay, A,

^: 
1Lo (#gt) Equøtion 2'2

where A(r)-- reference peak amplitude, A(r + n) : amplitude n cycles later, and the

period of oscillation, P. These are combined in equations [t7l to yield the in-phase

shear moclulus, G' and the out-of-phase shear modulus, G". Energy dissipation is often

characterized by the loss tangent, tan ó, where

GI' Atan6= G,=; Equation 2.3

The torsion pendulum operates at a natural frequency of between '5 and I Hz'

Temperature control for samples involved an air circulation heater and

thermostat for superambient temperatures. For subambient temperatures, the sample

chamber w,as sealecì, flusheri rvith high purity nitrogen, and coolecl rvith liquid nìtrogen

to -lbOoC. A dervar rvas then placed arouncl the chamber and the sample allorved to
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Figure 2.1 Construction for the measurement of the glass transition temperature by

OõC. fo is taken as the midpoint in the thermogram as measured from the extensions

of the pre-transition and poit-tr.ntition baselines (ie'. when the heat capacity change

assumes half the value oi this change upon going through the transition)'
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Figure 2.2 pot constructed for use in the dynamic mechanical "pot technique" '

Criring pot A, with rods B and C provide connections to a torsion pendu.lum' Centering

struts, D, are shown in position, locating the upper connecting rod' When the resin

sets the struts are removed.
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wartn naturally. It was found that the temperatuÌe rose sufficiently slowly for a number

of pulses to be obtained and averaged for each temperature.

Experiments undertaken previously on this machine ItO] indicated errors of. To

(B.C ) , L (4.7%) and modulus G' (4.73%) similar to comparable measurements on other

torsion pendulum systems [18].

Some samples were also scanned on a Polylab Dynamic Mechanical Thermal

Analyzer ownecl by Defence Research Centre, Salisbury (DRCS). This machine mechan-

ically oscillates samples at different frequencies and records the stress and strain. This

rìata is then converted into modulus and loss tangent values at various frequencies. The

main purpose of the measurement was to allow calculation of activation energies of re-

laxations. In this work, samples were scanned at 5 l(/min and at frequencies of '33, 3

and 30 Hz.

(b) Torsion Braid Analysis (fBA)

The torsion braid technique was largely developed by Gillham, and allows

nìeasurelnent of the dynamic mechanical properties of the cure Process from liquid

monomer to solid polymer. It has been extensively reviewed [20-23].

Historically, a number of substrates have been used to support curing polymer

systems in the torsion pendulum i.e., inert polystyrene [ZS], cellulose blotters [26], and

polymer coatecl springs [27]. Braicl has been the most popular of these, and consists of

multi-filamented, woven glass fibres. The braid is impregnated with catalyzed monomer'

and then cured.

Braid,s were made in this laboratory by weaving glass fi.bres by hand and

clamping each end with metal eyes that fit in the torsion pendulum. The braids were

of size G0 x 3 x 1.5 mm. The empty braids were heated to 200"C for 24 hours prior to

use to remove any residuals on the braid. They were coated by immersion in monomer'

and allowed to drain for one minute to remove excess monomer.

Two types of curing experiments were conducted:

(i) Samples lvere cured outsìde the torsìon pendulum and then inserted into the TP.

Since the amount of rnonorner on a braid is small, oxygen inhibition is a major concern.

A vessel was constructed to allow samples to be cured in a nitrogen atmosphere using

a one tvay, nitrogen inlet valve.
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(ii) The other technique involved isothermal curing of the sample in the pendulum as

a function of time. In this case, the pendulum lvas sealed and flushed lvith nitrogen

during cure.

Standard procedures were used to ensure reproducibility of samples and

subsequent kinetic runs.

The main parameter measured is the logarithmic decrement (A). Although

the temperature dependence of the moduli of the braid/polymer composite can be

determined, it is only with great difficulty and approximation that the actual polymer

material modulus can be calculated from the composite value [24], and this was not

done in this work.

The torsion braid technique has been controversial in recent years' due to its

use in assigning peaks above To , the T¡¡ peak-a liquid-liquid transition [28, 29] which

is related to the total molecular motion of polymer chains. Whilst other techniques

seem to have supported the existence of ?¡¿ [30-34], thermodynamics [S5] and practical

experiments [36, 37] cast doubt on its validity. Relative motion between molten polymer

ancl the braicl is often citecl as the origin of an extra peak [38], not a material property'

In this work, ?¿¿ is not investigated, and the braid is merely used as a support for the

curing system. Given the crosslinked nature of the polymer the presence of large-scale

molecular motion associated with 4l is considered unlikely.

(c) Pot Torsíon Techníques

This technique is one developed in these laboratories as an alternative dynamic

mechanical technique to TBA for following the curing process of dimethacryiates.

Caialyzed lnonomer rvas placed in "pots" as shorvn in Figure 2.2, and the jig inserted

in the torsion pendulum. A connection lvas made between rod B and pot A. The upper

connection was via rod C, initialty connected to the pot by removable centering struts

D. These support the btade C when the sample is in the monomer stage. The struts are

rem'oved lvhen the cured, solid sample can support the weight of rod C, axially set in

the torsion pendulum. The monomer was bubbled with high purity nitrogen, initiator

added, and the mix poured into the pots and placed in the oven for varying lengths of

time. Tetra-EGDMA was the poly'mer system investigated by the pot technique, and

curing temperatures of 50"C and above rvere used. Once again, the main parameter

measured rvas the clecrement (A) as a lunction of temperature. The technique has
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adva'tages co¡ìpared to TBA, in tliat large amounts of rnateriai can be easily t'emoved

for measurement by oiher tecìuriques. Other advantages will be discussed later.

2.6 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR)

Three Nlv{R techniques utilized in this work will now be discussed.

(a) Solution NMR

This technique rvas involved in characterization of monomer and for kinetic

work in whic.h cnre is followecl via observation of NMR 13C resonanc.es (Chapter 3).

In Chapter 7, broaclening of the high resolution NMR resonances of monomer

ancl solvent as these species t)ecome entrappecl within the curing polymer network allows

the cleveloping polymer structure to be studied as a function of conversion'

Att liquid spectra were obtained on a Bruker WP-80 Fourier Transform (FT)

spectrometer using l0 mm NMR sample tubes (Wilmad 513-PP). The spectrometer

operates at 20.1 MHz for 13C nuclei. Standard techniques were used for measurement

(13C pulse-3.5 pl4s"C ); tH broad-band decoupling/2 watt power; 8 K data table. In

a number of experiments it was necessary to observe pure monomer' so deutero-water

was sealed in capillary tubes and placed in the 10 mm tube to obtain lock. Good

lock conditions were achieved even when this tube became firmly set in polymer (as in

Chapter Z). For sub-zero temperature work, d8-acetone (melting point--95'4"C ) was

the locking agent.

(b) Broadline (Wideline) NMR

This is an alternative technique to the dynamic mechanical experiments used to

measure molecular motions in some of the homopolymers (Chapter 4)' This experiment

utilizes the broad, proton NMR resonance (half width about 10a Hz) found in solid

polymer spectra due to strong, static, proton dipolar interactions.

At low molecular mobility the resonance is broad and Gaussian but, as

molecular motion increases to a frequency similar to the broadness of the line, the

line narrows.

Thus, the observation of linervidth, M2 (Hz) vs. temperature should indicate

the position of molecular transitions such as ?o [aO] (at a measuring frequency of about

105 Hr). In this work, width at half height is the parameter measured as opposed

to determination of the second moment. The parameter, M2, is simìlar in qualitative

temperature clepenclence to the spin spin reìaxation time, 12 (proportional to the

inverse of the iinervicìth). It is found that rvhen the experiment is performed on rubbers
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at temperatures above 1o [41], chain mobility is often sufficient to produce motional

narrowing and "liquid-like" spectra.

Although this technique provides an accurate method of determining relaxation

temperatures, it suffers the disadvantage of measuring the average mobility of the broad

proton ensemble, and hence cannot be used to investigate specific molecular mobilities.

Further broadline experiments involved monitoring the iniensity of this broad

peak. The spìn-lattice relaxation time, fi , related to energy transfer from the spin

system to the lattice, was determined. E:iperimental values of fi range from lO-a

seconds in liquids to 10a seconds in solids. T1 varies with temperature, showing

minìma when the correlation frequency , v¿, equals ,/ivs, where rze is the Larmor

frequency o{ the nucleus (in this work proton vs - 300 MHz) [a0]. T1 is measured

using a l80o - r - 90o pulse in which the magnetization is pulsed into the negative z

direciion. Spin-lattice transfer causes this to decrease in magnitude, and the changing

amplitude is monitorecl as a function of time. Motions measured by this pulse sequence

are in the lr{Hz region, and in polymers this usually involves localized motions such as

methyl rotation.

It is often desirable to lower the frequency window to observe kHz motion"

Rather than decreasing B¡, the magnetization is pulsed with a 90o pulse and phase

lockecl with a rotating fielcl, 81, which causes the magnetization to precess' The

correlation frequency becomes that of 81 as the magnetization decays in this field.

In this work, B1 is either 25 or 45kHz for proton Tp(H) experiments.

Tr¿ is also measurecl, ancl is associated with reìaxations of the order of zero Hz-

It is the time constant for the loss of proton polarization aligned in the dipolar fieid-

The pulse sequence was the (90")"-¿-(45o)ø sequence o{ Jeener et al. [42].

All broadline work was measured on a Bruker CXP-300 Fourier Transform

spectrometer whìc.h operates at a fielcl strength of 7.05 T with a proton frequency of

300.13 MHz.

(c) Magìc Angle 13 C-NMR

Due to strong dipolar lH-13C interactions, the l3C NMR spectra of solid

polymers essentially consists of a broacl resonance (about 20 kHz). In order to produce

higher resoìution spectra so that structural (chemical shift) and dynamic (relaxation

parameters) information can be obtained, this broadness must be reduced. The

techniques required to achieve this have come of age in the past five years, and have
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been the subject of numerous reviews [43-48]. The basic concepts of proton enhanced,

magic angle spinning (PE-MAS 13C NI\,ÍR ) wilt be briefly discussed.

The two main factors which cause line broadness in the NMR spectra of solìd

polyrners are dipolar interactions (13C-tH) and chemical shift anisotropy'

Dipolar broadening occurs because the fleld experienced by a 13C nucleus is

not only that of the external field but also that due to the field of the neighbouring

protons-this interaction causes the line to be split by an amount (Lrc r) proportional

to (l - Scosz1)lr3",, rvhere r6¡y is the distance between the tlvo nuclei and d the angle

betll,een ¡76 and a vector joining the 1H and 13C nuclei. In liquids, motion averages r

and d in time but in solid polymers the carbon nuclei have many static neighbours at

cìiffering r ancì d, causing a Gaussian lineshape of width ¡: 10 - 40 kIIz. To reduce this

heteronuclear clecoupling, a high powered decoupling field is employed-some ten times

larger than that used in solution scalar decoupling.

When dipolar broadness is removed, a broadness of about 5 kHz remains due to

chemical shift anisotropy (CSA) caused by assymmetry of the electron cloud shielding

the carbon nucleus. Because of the lack of molecular motion in solids, the degree

of shielcling that a nucleus experiences clepends on the orientation of the molecule to

B¡ and porvder patterns occur. Whilst these patterns can be used to determine the

frequency of motions in symmetric carbons, their removal is advantageous- CSA also

has a Bcos2 B-l dependence (where B is the angle between the bond axis and the Bo

field) which can be averaged out over time by spinning the sample at the magic angle,

þ : 54.2o, such that 3cos2 P - L: 0. The sample must be spun at a rate of the order

of the CSA linewidth (er 1-5 kHz) to remove CSA.

On the CXP-300 spectrometer, spinning rates of. 2-3 kHz were obtained.

Although theoretically some dipolar broadening can also be removed by MAS, this

would require spinning speeds of about 20 kHz, and such speeds are difficult to achieve

[4e]:

Two other problems exist with regard to the carbon nuclei. Firstly, the low

natural abundance of 13C reduces the magnitude of the NMR signal. Secondly, 13C

nuclei in solids possess long T1 values. Since it is necessary to prevent signal saturation

by using data acquisition repetition times similar to 1r , the number of scans possible

in a reasonable time is lorv. Both problems are solved by using proton magnetization

[50] rvhich decays more efficiently with a smaller fi value. Magnetization is transferred
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from the "colcl" proton reservoir to the "hot" carbon nuclei, allowing them to relax

via this pathway. The proton fi values are low largely clue to the proton's ability to

undergo energy conserving spin flips (spin diffusion), transferring excess energ-y from

"hot" to "cold." regions, and this occurs on the timescale of proton ?2 values. So that

magnetization can be transferred from 1H to 13C nuclei, the two spin ensembles must

have the same precessional frequency-a situation that can be induced if the Hartmann-

Hahn condition is obeyed [50], namely

t/H : tu Bh : rc Bb - u6 Equation 2.4

where 1c and 1u are the l3C and lH gyromagnetic ratios (related to magnetic

moments), B! and Bru are the magnitudes of the carbon and proton fields respectively

and vç and u7¡ the carbon and proton frequencies. Since rc lln x L I a contact is made

if Bb IBL:4. High carbon fielcls are thus requirecl. In aclclition to enhancing the r3C

signal measurement, the time constant describing the rate of magnetization transfer,

Ts ¡, or T6 7¡, can be obtained. The pulse sequence lor Ts p measurement is shown

in Figure 2.3. It involves polarizing the proton spins in fleld .86, then shifting them in

a rotating field by a 90o pulse followed by a 90o phase shift (spin lock) and continued

irradiation by a strong proton freld. Contact is then established between carbon and

proton nuclei lvith the Hartmann-Ilahn condition.

Cross polarization (CP) occurs through static-dipolar coupling of the carbon

and proton nuclei, and hence 15¿ values provide a window on near static components

of motion.

Schaefer et al. [52] have found that it is possible to obtain efficient lH-

13C CP transfers under magic angle conditions. They found that in a number of

polymers at room temperature magic angle spinning does not totally remove all dipolar

interactions by motional averaging. Such dipolar interactions are responsible for the

cross polarization transfer.

Carbon nuclei with no directly bonded protons would be expected to have

high cross polarization times because the magnetization transfer is inefficient. If the

l3C-rH pools are left in contact for extended periods of time, the proton magnetization

eventually starts to decay at a rate described by time constant ?tr(H) . This mechanism

dominates CP at long times. The value of T1r(H) ìs an average for all functional groups,

since it is affected b1' spin diffusion.
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tlc
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Figure 2.3 The pulse sequence for matched spin-lock (SL)' single contact cross-

polarization. The main features include proton polarization' placement of proton

nuclei in a rotating frame of reference, establishment of 13c-r H contact for some

variable time by plåcing the r3C spins into the rotating frame and the establishment

of the Hartmann-Hahn-condition. The carbon magnetization is then sampled with

the decoupler field left on (see text for details)'

Figure 2.4 Pulse sequencefor the ttC lrr(C) experiment. The main features include

initial establishment of the Hartmann-Hahn iP prup.t.tion of carbon magn$ization'

The carbons are held in their rotating frames with no cross-polarization contact for

various lengths of time. The carbon FID is then examined' with continuing resonant

dipola decouPling of the Protons.

90y H¡x Hrx

TrI hot¿
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The values of ?5¿ were calculatecl by observing the change in l3C nuclei

intensity rvith ú"o, the length of time the carbon anrì proton pools remain in contact

with each other. An equation modelling the process was derived.

/: lsoo - (s- - ,eo)*r (#)tr".o (#)] + so Equation 2.5

where.I- peak intensity after cross-polarization contact time, t"p, TSL:cross polar-

izationtimeconstant,fio(H):protonTrp,,So:signalintensityintheabsenceofthe

cross-polarization pulse ancl ,S--intensity that lvould be obtained in the absence of

proton relaxation. The expression in the first square brackets represents the CP trans-

fer, and that in the second square brackets represents the decay of magnetization due to

proton relaxation. Bquation 2.5 is a four parameter fit, and this was usually sufficient

to fit data curves produced. Occasionally a flve parameter fit was used (the final ,Ss

value is macle an inclepenclent variable) if a four parameter fit is insufficient- A program

DATAFIT [71] was used to flt this and other data.

All magic angle spectra were acquired on the CXP-300 spectrometer with a

13C frequency of 75.47 MHz, a proton decoupling fleld of 61 kHz (1.36 G), and a carbon

spin lock field of 60 kHz (53 G). The recycle time was frve seconds and the r/2 carbon

pulse size approximately 4.2¡ts" Spinning siclebancls were eliminated from the spectra by

invoking the TOSS sequence [51]. Spectra were run with and without proton flipback.

All cross polarization experiments were conducted with spin temperature alternation

ancl receivecl phase cycling (CYCLOPS) to remove quad images. The probe temperature

was 2g8*B K. The cross polarization experiments were the average of approximately 500

transients average<ì for each of 1l f"o values in the range 2O¡ls to 7 ms. The rotors used

lvere made of boron nitride with Delrin mushrooms. The Delrin provides a prominent

peak at 88.5 ppm in the l3c spectrum for reference in peak assignment.

All solìd samples were either cut into disks which could be stacked in the rotor

or, if samples cracked upon curing, were ground into powder and compressed into the

rotor.

\p(C) can also be obtained from PE-N'{AS r3C NMR measurements, and has

the advantage over Tro(H) that the carbon spin pool is not subject to averaging by

spin diffusion due to the lolv natural 13C abundance'

The T1r(C) pulse sequence is similar to that clescribecl by Schaefer et al' [52]

in which spin contact is established, ancl then terminated by switching off the proton
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rotating field and allowing the lsC polarization to decay in its own field. Ðata is then

acquireci with dipolar decoupling on. This sequence is illustrated in Figure 2.4. The time

dependence of ihe intensity of the various peaks is modelled within the spectrometer's

computer by a three parameter frt. Because the carbon field is 60 kHz, this technique

is sensitive to molecular motions of this frequency'

The relaxation parameters of the Delrin rotor will not change, and thus

¡ronitoring their values provicled ¿n internal check on the experimental technique'

A fundamental problem exists with î¡o(C) measurements. To be sensitive to

kgz motions, the carbon field, Bþ, must be close to the value of the local dipolar field,

an{ this introcluces the problem of spin-spin relaxation processes dominating the spin-

lattice relaxation 146, 52). N4easurements of the strength of the dipolar fleld (ADRF

pulse sequence) [52] reveated the relative importance of these two contributions. It has

been found, in a number of glassy polymer systems [SZ], that T5¿ (ADRF) is much

longer-and hence less efficient-than Tro(C) . This and other data [SZ] indicate that

\p(C) is dominated by spin-lattice relaxation in glassy polymers at room temperature.

An important aspect of the Nl\,{R work and subsequent correlation with the

other experimental results was the development of a pulse sequence in this laboratory

by Dr. E. H. Williams (the PESOLIQ sequence) which is able to disiinguish between

moieties of differing mobility in a polymer system, namely between molecules with

constrained motion ancl molecules with unconstrained or free motion [53]. The

clistinction can be made on the basis of the molecules' ability to cross polarìze,

which in turn depends on static, dipolar interactions. Molecules that are of limited

mobility (constrained) can cross polarize. Molecules that are mobile (unconstrained)

cannot cross polarize. This distinction is invaluable for improving understanding

of unsaturation in part-cured systems (Chapter 3). The PESOLIQ pulse sequence

produces two spectra-one of the mobile, unconstrained species, and the other of the

condtrained molecules. Relative proportions of these species can be obtained from

the integrals of the resonances. A calibration experiment is required that involves

observing a rotor fashioned from PMIvIA and swollen with known concentrations of a

ketone [53]. The constrained and unconstrained integrals of various moieties are used to

calculate a calibration factor rvhich allorvs numerical comparison betlveen constrained

and unconstrained data for other samples.
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2.7 hacture

(a) Introduction

A polymer's fracture toughness is dependent on energy dissipative mechanisms,

and thus is a potent probe of molecuìar architecture. Indeed, Schaefer [S2] recently has

sought to correlãte a bulk property such as impact strength with molecular motions

measured by solid state NMR.

Many variables can affect a materials fracture strength. Linear elastic fracture

mechanics (LEFM) formulated for brittle solids [55] proposed that modulus, initial crack

size and a material property, .y (the energy required to form new polymer surfaces-J l^"

), were {etermining factors. In brittle polymers,'y is largely related to primary bond

cleavage but in most polymer systems, 1 is often replaced by 'Ip-a term which takes into

account energ'y absorption by plastic flow [56, 57]. In crosslinked systems, this would

be less than in linear polYmers.

Fracture of polymers is often analyzed by the stress intensity approach (LEFM

modified for non-brittle solids). This involves calculating the stress field, K¡(r,0) at

distance and direction r and d from the crack tip where

Kt(r,0) :o x (Zrrs) x f(e) Equation 2'6

where a is the applied stress and /(d) a function of the geometry K¡c (MNm-e/z

) increases rvith stress until Kt :Ktc , the critical stress intensity upon which failure

occurs. Andrews [5a] found that Ktc and 'yo are related by the expression

\k : ro Equation 2.7
2E

where .E is Youngs Modulus.

In the case of fracture ioughness measurements, K¡6r measurements are only

valicl when plane strain conclitions predominate. This often requires large sample size

specifications for commonly used techniques such as the three-point bending test [59].

Another problem with fracture toughness measur"*"ot. in brittle, crosslinked

polymers is that crack growth is often rapid and unstable, and techniques such as the

doubìe torsion technique for measuring K¡6 [60-62] prove unsuitable.

A new technique developed by Barker [63-66j encourages stable crack growth

in brittle systems, ancl has the advantage of being able to employ small samples yet

maintain predominantly plane strain conditions.
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(b) Short Cylinder Fracture (Short Bar or Short Rod Fracture)

The geometry of this technique is shown in Figure 2.5 and consists of a

small rod-shaped specimen containing a chevron slit. In the experiment, a wedge is

pushed into the mouth of the chevron slot, the load applied, and the mouth opening

displacement recorded as a function of load. The crack initiates at the tip of the notch

ancl propagates along an increasingly wider crack front which encourages stable crack

grorvth. It is found that, if the load is increased, the crack length reaches a critical length,

ø", which is geometry (not material) dependent, at which the load is a maximum. The

maximum load value is related to K¡ç by

Ktc - Ax P"*r/E Equøtion2.8

rvhere B:rod diameter, p.:peak load at the critical crack length, dc,, and á:a
calibration constant. Provided that the relative dimensions of the sample remain

constant, sample size does not affect A or Kyç . Under these conditions, Øc : .858.

As previously stated, the technique has the advantage that its shape encourages

plane strain fracture and allows the use of small sample sizes. This is particularly true

if the chevron slots or side grooves are less than the radius of the plastic zone around

the crack.

It is normally assumed that K¡6 measurements are related to crack initiation.

However, in this technique K¡6 is determined by measuring the load at crack length

ø", when the sample crack is in its steady state mode of propagation.

Barker [66] asserts that the good agreement found between the short bar and

other fracture techniques [67] is because rnost other plane strain techniques actually

involve the measurement of steady state fracture parameters.

It rvas found [66] that the calibration constant, .Á, for the geometry quoted ìs

20.8 + .4. The sample's dimensions were (refer Figure 2.5) B - 10 mm' u :15 mm,

r :.3 rnrn, @¡ -5.31 mm and 0 =55.2o.

Samples were produced by filling Teflon moulds with catalyzed monomer. The

notch tip was prenotched prior to loading in the Instron by insertion of a sharp blade.

Although prenotches are not required in this steady state technique, they rvere found

to help guide the crack. The grips rvere of the cylindrical crorvn shape [0+] to maintain

axial loading. A strain gauge transcìucer \\ras connected directly to the specitnen moutli.

A number of samples were tested and average 1{¡6r values were determined.
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Figure 2.5 Geometry of the short rod specimen' short rods can be scaled to any size

without affecting theiimensionless calibration constant' A' providing the specimen

behaviour is still linear elastic. The dimensions of the calibrated short rod specimen
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AII tests were at room temperature, and a low crosshead speed was used to

promote stable crack growth (1 mn/min).

(c) Impact Testing

Impact tests are fracture tests carried out at high strain rates and expressed as

energ"y required to break a certain specimen geometry.

The impact geometry chosen for this work is that of the Charpy test. The

experimental configuration and sample geometry are shown in Figure 2.6. The notched

bar specimen is placed in the path of a swinging pendulum of known kinetic energy.

The energy absorbed is a measure of the energ'y to initiate and propagate the crack.

The machine was a Hounsfreld Impact Testing Machine, and the energ"y to fracture read

as ft-lb/inch notch, later converted to Jl^ .Strain rates for the Charpy test have been

calculated to be of the order of 3 m/s [68].

Dimethacrylate impact samples were produced by pouring the catalyzed

monomer into Teflon/glass moulds.

Two of the experimental considerations that must be taken into account in

impact measurements are the possibility of energ-y absorption by the lnachine [69], and

the large amounts of kinetic energy expended in imparting kinetic energ'y to the broken

fragments. The latter can amount to 30% to 80% ol the total energ'y absorbed [70].

To correct for this kinetic energy, following the fracture of the specimen each broken

sample was replaced in the machine, restruck and the resultant kinetic energy absorbed

by the fragments subtracted from the previously calculated total energy absorbed.

More information can be obtained from impact tests if they are instrumented

and capable of measuring the stress/strain curve of the fracturing sample. The area

under such a curve can be measurecl and assignecl to clifferent stages of fracture, i.e.,

initiation and propagation. The autographed impact tester used in this rvork was

developed by ICI in Austlalia. A pneumatic cyliuder was pÌopelled at iiigh speed into a

sheet sample rvith force, displacement transducers attached to the circular-nosed impact

head, and the results processed by microcomputer. The results gained by this technique

were mainly intended for comparative use betlveen members of the dimethacrylate

homologous series.

2.8 Diffusion Measurements

(a) Total Weight Uptake
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All samples were placed in solvents thermostatted at 23L2"C. Samples were

weighed on an electronic balance prior to, and following, placement in solvent. Swollen

polymer samples were surface-dried with tissues before weighing.

(b) lvlass Uptake in Water

In determining the size of empty voids in polymers (Chapter 6) it was necessary

to determine the increasing weight of the polymer sample in water, as a function of

immersion time.

The sample was suspended from a Mettler balance by a silk thread through

a hole into a glass vessel containing solvent (water). The mass.could then be directly

read off the balance, making due correction for the mass and absorption properties of

the thread.

Solvent evaporation was reduced by reducing the air/water interface as much

as possible.

2.9 Density Measurements

Polymer density was measured by mixing two solvents of divergent density,

petroleum spirit (density:.745 at 20'C ) and hexachloroethane (density-1.623 at 20'C

), together until the polymer samples remained suspended in the mixture. This process

was conducted as rapidly as possible to reduce any solvent uptake. The density of the

solvent (and hence the polymer) was then calculated by weighing a known amount of

the solvent mixture.
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Chapter 3

Partly Cured Networlcs

In this chapter, basic cure characterisiics of several dimethacrylates examined

and, in the case of tetra-BGDMA, detailed unsaturation/mechanical correlations are

investigated. Where relevant, similar work in this laboratory by Bennett [35] with

mono-EGDMA is also included in the discussion, to compare the effects of OE chain

Iength on undercured properties. Initially, the enthalpies of polyrnerization of members

of the homologous series are examined. Properties of the curing tetra-EGDMA network

are then moniiored by using torsion braid, pot and solid-state NMR techniques.

3.1 Enthalpies of Polymerization

Exothermic enthalpies of cure were determined for all members of the homol-

ogous series. The parameters include enthalpy of polymerization (AH), width at half

height of the cure exotherm, and the temperature of the exotherm (4) .t maximum

peak height.

Catalyzed monomer, purged of oxygen and sealed in DSC pans with 0.2%

initiator, lvere scanned on the DSC. The results are presented in Table 3.1"

TABLE 3.1

DSC OF CATALYZED MONOMER
DSC Parameters calculated from the scanning of members of the dimethacrylate
homologous series. catalyzed with .2 % tbo initiator.

Monomer
Typ.

Moìecrrlar
Weight

Tp
(K)

AN
(tle) (kJ/mol)

Half Width
(K)

MONO-EGDMA
DI.EGDMA

TRI-EGDN,IA
TETRA-BGDMA

P-400-EGDÀ,fA
P-6OO-EGDMA
P.lrJ{]t).EGDMA
TETRA-EGDA

r98
242
286
330
536
736
tt40
302

4t7
406
.{ 19
395
415
4t7
375

554.
475.
312.

109.7
1r 4.6
97.9
98.8
116.8
87.1
r23.4
r52.3400+ 2

292.6+ L7.5
217.9+ 50.1
118.4t 2.0
r10.1+ 15.0

504.3+ 19.6

+
+
+
+
+t
+

I
i
4
I
1

8
L2
6
a

4
8
8

t2

3+ 16.6
1+ 25.1
6+ 29.6

The enthalpy of polymerization-AH (J/g)-decreases wiih increasing monomer

molecular weight as expectecl since an increase in the number of ethylene glycol groups

results in a decrease in the conceniration of active double bonds per gram of monomer.

A more appropriate comparison of AH, expressed in kJ/mol, is shorvn in Table 3.1.

The only diacrylate tested, tetra-EGDA, had a AH of 152.3 kJ/mol, a value noticeably

greater than the dimethacrylates.

These values are close to those reported in the literature. ltfoore Il] reported

a value of 103.8 kJ/mol for mono-EcDt\,f4, and also found that mono-EGDA had a
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higher ÀII of cure than the dimethacrylate, confirming the trend for tetra-EGDA in

this work. The clata presentecl also agrees well with the results of Joshi [2], who found

that the AH of cure of MMA with one double bond per monomer unit is 54.5 kJ/mol,

approximately half of the dimethacrylate values. On the basis of this enthalpy data,

the two double bonds on the monomer unit appear to react as separate, additive units.

A number of possible explanations can be proposed for the variation of AH

(kJi mol) with OE monomer length. The firsi theory invokes the concept of full thermal

cure as opposeri to zero unsaturation. As mentioned in Chapter 1, the reaction may

terminate when radicals, remaining monomer and pendant vinyl grouPs have insufficient

mobility to continue propagation. Further increases of the cure temperatures may

cause enhanced mobility and further stimulate the reaction, but ultimately the radicals

become too constrained within the matrix to react further. This is especially so for

monomer units with short OE linkages, since the inflexibiiity of the OE units causes

the dangling ends, monomer and macroradicals to become immobile, even at low cures.

This could explain why some of the shorter utonorters have lower AII of cure-

Other explanations have been proposed to explain differences in enthalpies

of cure for tetrafunctional systems due to the chemical nature of the OE chain [3]'

These involved the physical stresses (internal bond rotations, valence bond angles, bond

stretching, etc.) which develop in a tightly crosslinked network, absorbing some of the

liberated heat energy. However, estimations of the effects of such energy-absorbing

mechanisms are diffñcult to calculate.

Atthough the temperature of the curing exotherm (fr) also varies with

monomer size, examination of Table 3.1 indicates this change is not unìform lvith OE

length. Lowest peak temperatures, Tp, occur for tetra-EGDA (395 K), PolY 1000-

BGDMA (BZ5 I() and di-ÐGDMA (406 I() . T, of. the other monomers is about 4r7 I<.

Little work has been clone on factors affecting the temperature at which the reaction rate

is a ilaximum, To. Antonucci and Toth [28] found that increased initiator concentration,

increased amine accelerator concentration, and decreasing scan rate all resulted in an

increase in the To of, curing homopolymer and copolymer systems of bis-GN{A epoxies

and tri-EGDMA. Horvever, their studies did not examine the effect of chemical structure

(i.e., OE length) on To. In this rvork, the long, flexible nonomers (poly 100- and pol-v

GO3-EGDN,[A) possess high ?o values. This could be clue to the high viscosities iurposed

by the long OE chains, since such viscosity levels could retard motion of initiator
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fragments. I(ondrateva et al. [+] found that the initiation efficiency of benzoyl peroxide

in a poly (tetramethylene glycol) dimethacrylate monomer of molecular weight 700

decreased by a factor of three when the cure temperature wa.s reduced from 70oC to

40o C , and attributed this rapid change to a cage effect in which radicals are unable to

freely disperse throughout the monomer system. The position of the curing exotherm

is thus probably dependent upon a number of factors such as molecular flexibility and

monomer viscosity. Tetra-EGDMA has the most judicious combination of these factors,

resulting in the lowest To at 395 K.

TABLE 9,2

SECONDARY DSC PEAKS
The secondary peaks of catalyzed monomer of the dimethacrylate series. The temp€rature and relative area

(to total area) of the secondary peak is given.

Secondary
Peak (K)

Monomer
Type

Main Peak
(K)

Secondary
Peak- % size

M

.4Oi)-EGDMA
-6OO-EGDMA

P-1OOO-EGDMA
TETRA-EGDA

i+
15
19,:

N 4t7
406
419
395
415
4t7
375
400

410
428
415
393

Moore [l] found a slow evolution of heat followed by a rapid exotherm (ascribed

to Trommsdorf acceleration) in isothermal cure curves of dimethacrylate and diacrylate

systems. In this work, a number of the DSC scans showed shoulders or double peaks

(Figure 3.1). The numerical breakdown of these exotherms are summarized in Table

3.2. Di-, tri-, tetra- and poly 400-EGDMA showed secondary peaks, whilst the other

monomers did not. The energìes of the shoulders in the shorter OEA monomers di-

, tri- and tetra-EGDMA are l4%, l5% and 19% of the total exotherm enthalpy-all

similar in magnitude. Horie et al. [5] found tlvo exotherm peaks in isothermal cures of

copolymers involving di- and tetrafunctional methacrylate monomers. Horie proposed

that' the presence of the two peaks was due to autoacceleration, since the termination

reaction becomes slow in the heavily crosslinked microgel regions. In the work described

in thìs thesis the DSC traces are temperature scans (not isothermal runs), and the

smaller, high temperature secondary peak occurred after 80% of the total polymerization

enthalpy had been liberated . The primary, main peak is probably largely due to the

polymerization of the reactive centres initiated by radìcaìs. It is possibìe that the

secondary peak is due to curing of lorv molecular rveight unsaturation that exists until
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late in the cure between these inhomogeneous, highly crosslinked regions-see Chapter

l. The existence of these regions in dimethacrylates has been widely proposed Í22,37),

and probabìy consists of low molecular weight unsaturated material such as monomer

and pendant ends. Very small amounts of initiator would exist in these regions and high

cure temperatures would be required to increase diffusion of radicals into these areas.

The two peaks were separated by preparing samples of the catalyzed tetra-

EGDMA monomer and scanning over the 395 K peak, and then rapidly cooling to 310

K. Upon rescanning, the only peak remaining was a broad peak centred on a20 K (c1.

the secondary tetra-BGDMA peak occurred at 415 K) and the energy of the rescan

peak was 14.5% of the total cure enthalpy-close that of the shoulder in Table 3.2.

This suggested that the two peaks represented two separable processes that occur at

differing temperatures. The slightly lower I4.5% value of the secondary peak by the

rescan method (as opposed to 19%) in tetra-EGDMA was probably associated with the

finite cooÌing time of the sample prior to rescanning. During this finite cooling time,

further reaction could occur.

Double DSC exotherm peaks have been reported in different systems such as

phenol formaldehydes [ZO]-a polycondensation reaction. An exotherm occurring at

lower temperatures in that system is ascribed to the initial addiiion of phenol to free

formaldehyde and the higher temperature peak to chain building condensation reactions.

The concept of the two temperature curing processes in the dimethacrylate systems will

arise a number of times in this rvork.

3.2 Torsion Braid Analyeie

Due to the lower temperatures required to cure tetra-EGDMA it was decided to

investigate the variation in properties of this system using braid ancl other techniques.

Prior to impregnation a number of empty braids were run to ensure that braids

produced in this laboratory had no temperature dependent characteristics.

' The uncured state of a polymer system is, of course, the monomer. The To of

the monomer was initially determined and, for comparative reasons, the ?o of poly 600-

EGDMA rvas also examined. A knowledge of the monomer 1o it important in assigning

secondary peaks in a dynamic mechanical spectrum, especially at low cures where large

amounts of monomer may exist. Three clifferent techniques rvere used to cìetermine this

value: (l) fllling the torsion pendulum pot rvith monomer and scanning through the

subambient temperature range, (2) " subambient DSC scan, and (3) broadline NÌ\fR
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variable temperature determination. In this last method, the lowest temperature at

which the nanow component of linewidth can be seen is defi.ned as To [30].

TABLE 3,3

GLASS TRANSITION OF MONOMERS
The glass transition of the tetra-EGDMA and poly 600-EGDMA monomers measured by NMR. DSC, TBA and
the P-ot technique. Other subambient peaks found from the pot technique are also presented and assignments
indicated.

Tetra-EGDMA monomer

Pot technique
("c)

NMR
("c)

DSC
("c)

Assignment
of peaks

- 130
- 110
-65 -70.6 -75

'y peak
T¿¡¡ peak

Ts

Poly 600-EGDMA monomer

Pot technique
("c)

NMR
(" c)

DSC
("c)

Assignmenb
of peaks

- 130
-90
-34 -38.8 -39

'Y Peak
T¿;¡ peak

Ts

The results of the three methods are shown in Table 3.3. The assignment

of individual secondary peaks is similar to those in dimethacrylate polymers, and is

discussed in detail in Chapters 4 and 6. The melting points for the two dimethacrylates

would be similar to those for the corresponding glycols, which are -6oC [31] and 20-25"C

[32] for tetraethylene glycol and poly 600-glycol, respectively. AII three methods above

pr.oduce Q values that are well below the rnelting point and of sirnilar magnitude

to each other, despite the higher measuring frequency (ar 105 Hz) of the broadline

NN,ÍR experiment. The definition of 1o in method (3) appears to generate similar

values to those determined by the other techniques. Faucher et al. [30] determined Q

using wideline techniques, and the result corresponded with their values determined by

dynamic mechanical inert substrate techniques.

The To for tetra-EGDMA lies between -75oC and -70oC , and for poly 600-

EGDMA between -35oC and -40oC. As expected, these values are similar to those

of tetraethylene glycol and poly 600-ethylene glycol, rvhich are -70oC and -42oC,

respectively [30].

Trvo tvpes of torsion braid experiment rvere undertaken in this rvork. The

flrst techniclue involved curing irnpregnatecl braids outside tlie torsion pendulum in the
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nitrogen vessel as described in Chapter 2. This allowed visual examination of the braid

prior to removal from the oven, and also thermal scanning (-145"C to ?o +40"C )

inside the torsion pendulum. The second type of experiment [6-8] involved monitoring

the change of properties with cure time of an impregnated braid inside the torsion

pendulum chamber.

The reaction can be stopped at any time by quenching the chamber surrounding

the sample to -145oC and thermally scanning the braid up to ihe curing temperature.

In the first experiment, isothermal cure of the braid has often been found

to result in moduli increases with cure at gel and vitrification points [6]. Likewise,

these transitions are often associated with loss tangent or log decrement peaks. The

separation of the two peaks was largely dependent on the magnitude of the isothermal

cure temperature"

To test the torsion braids' ability to monitor the progress of cure of glassy

crosslinked polymers, a diallyl monomer, CR-39 (diethylene glycol bis allyl carbonate)

impregnated braid was run using the first technique. The braids absorbed about .2 g

of resin (initiated wilh 3% iso propyl peroxide-SlPs) , and were placed in the nitrogen

vessel at 60o C . They were left in the oven for variable cure times, removed, scanned

on the torsion pendulum, and the 1o and visual appearance of the braid recorded

(Tabte 3.a). The somewhat arbitrary criterion for gelation was whether the braid could

temporarily support its own weight when held horizontally. After l5 minutes of curing,

the îo was -100oC . Given the smaller size of the CR-39 molecule than tetra-EGDMA,

this rvoulcl be c.lose to the CR-39 monomer To (To of tetra-EGDMA monomer is

x -75o C). Curing for 30 minutes resulted in gelation according to the above criterion,

and the samples ?o increased to -82oC . Thereafter, the sample began to vitrify.

TABLE 3.41

CR.39 TB.A' RESULTS
Torsion braid results of the CR-39 polymer with 3% SIPS catalyst cured in high purity nitrogen at 600C

Cure time
(mins)

Visual
State

Lr,.o,t
(at Ts)

Half Width
('c)

Ts

"c)
46
ÐÐ

50
60
62
90
r00

15
30
60
100
210
360
oo

pregel, moist
opl
gel
opì

gel-vitreous
vitreous

glassy

- 100
-82
-80
-80
-62
-31
60

1.13
1t

.60

.41
OQ

.27

.21

ef ,)



The braid technique proved a sensitive measure of the polymerizing network

system. In regions where T, was invariant with cure time, other parameters such as the

log decrement at To (4,.o") and log decrement peak broadness (width at half height)

increased with increasing îo (Figure 3.2). There was not a change in To at vitrification,

as is found in this system at gelation.

Similar experiments were carried out on a series of tetra-EGDMA impregnated

braids. Approximately.lS g oI initiated monomer was absorbed by the braid and

cured for various lengths of time at 55oC . The results are presented in Table 3.5, and

illustrated in Figures 3.3 and 3.4.

TABLE 9.5

TBA of TETRA.EGDMA.SSO C
Torsion braid results of tetra-EGDMA with 0.2 % tbo initiator. Cured in high purity

nitrogen atmosphere at 55oC.

Cure Time
(mins)

Ts
("c)

Peak
Heìght

Visual
State

15
30
60
120
180

2400
4400

-s0 t
-80
-/Ò
-62
-60

Ð

38

.43

.55
,,f

.24
oÀ.Lt

.11

.14

+

t

pregel,shines
powdery,limp

gel
rigid
rigid

glassy
glassy

t A peak also seen at -1020C. f A peak also seen at -78oC.

The 15 minute cure sample shorvs bimodal peak behaviour (-80'C and -102oC ),

and the sample visually glistens with monomer. Although carefully dried over molecular

sieves, residual moisture is later proposed as the cause of the -125oC peak (Chapter 6).

Upon gelation in the 60 minute cured sample (by the self-supporting braid criterion)

Ts increases marginally to -75oC. Samples cured for two and three hours possessed

higher 1o values of -62'C and showed secondary peaks at -79oC . This latter peak

suggests inhomogeneous cure, as it can be associated with the presence of large amounts

of residual monomer. Curing for 40 hours increases the To to 5'C , and the sample

vitrifres. With 73 hours of cure, the sample 1o is 38oC . At high conversions, the rate of

fo increase as a function of cure time decreases considerably. The log decrement peak of

the glass transition region broadens with cure. This, in conjunction with the presence of

bimodal peaks at low cure, indicates the developing inhomogeneìty of the dimethacrylate

system. Whiìst the ?o does not increase markedly in the tetra-EGDMA system at

gelation and vitrification, the rubbery plateau modulus does increase during these phase
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changes (Figure 3.4) and may prove a more sensitive parameter for monitoring network

grorvth in these systems. It must also be remembered that the criterion for gelation (self-

supporting braicl) is a harsh one, and other definitions may produce different values of

To at gelation.

Sirnilar experiments with samples cured at 75oC (Table 3.6) accelelated the

rate of cure markedly-the samples possessed a superambient ?o after only two hours

of cure. Peaks at -7LoC are even significant in samples cured to To -- 45oC. This

inclicates the presence of pools of monomer at advanced cures, and suggests that large

inhomogeneous regions of lorv cure exist. This could be encouraged by the use of high

cure temperatures [23]. Reasons for increased inhomogeneities with cure temperature

will be further discusseri in Chapter 4.

TABLE 5,6

TBA TETRA-EGDMA,T5oC CURE (INCLUDING SECoNDARY PEAKS)

TBA analysis of tetra-EGD MA retaxations and their heights.samples cured in high purity nitrogen environment

at 75oc.

Cure time
(mins)

Ts
("c)

Secondary
Peak('C)

Seconda.ry

Peak Height

35 20 76 .099
.083
.143

40
45
54
60

130/-
-7t
-71

120
180
1800
2400

In the second type of torsion braid experiment, the braid was impregnated by

monomer, curecl in the torsion penclulum with both the modulus and damping recorded

as a function of cure time. Periodicalty the sample was scanned from -150"C up to

the cure temperature, to determine the value of To after which curing was continued"

This method suffers the disadvantage of not allowing visual examination of braids"

However, by monitoring the same braid's cure progression, not only can isothermal cure

be followed directly, but cure characteristics such as transition peak height and width

can be more easily compared as a function of cure than in the previous experiments

where a number of different braids and samples were scanned. Furthermore, given the

inhomogeneity of cure of these systems, it is more desirable to polymerize one sample

rather than a number of samples. Figure 3.5 describes in detail the cure cycle.

The results of the intermediate temperature scans (steps 2, 4, 6,8 and 10) are

sumnrarized in Table 3.7 and Figures 3.6 and 3.7. The tirne-log relative modulus curves

(Log G,) of steps l, 3, 5, 7, 9 and l1 u,ere all of sirnilar shape. The absolute values
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Figure 3.5

Flowsheet indicating the steps of the TBA experiment in which a

tetra-EGDMA impregnated braid is cured within the torsion pendulum

under nitrogen at 60oC.The sample is both followed in situ as well as

periodically scanned over a wide sub-cure temperature range.

Sample cured at 60'C
for 230 minutes ....STBP 1

]}
Sample scanned

-15f C to 58 C ....STEP 2

]J.

Sample cured at 60oC

for I18 minutes:total curetime-348 minutes ...'STEP 3

]I
Sample scanned

-15f C to 58 C ....STEP I
lt

Sample cured at 60oC

for 120 minutes:total curetime-468 minutes ....STEP 5

]}
Sample scanned

-lsf C to 58 C ....STEP 6

]I
Sample cured at 90'C

for 120 minutes ....STEP 7

ü
Sample scanned

-1sf C to 9C C ....STEP I
lt

Sample cured at 90o

for 120 minutes ....STEP 9

]I
Sample scanned

-lsf C to 9t C ....STEP 10

{t
Sample cured at 120oC

for 120 minutes ....STEP 11

ü
Sample scanned

-lsf C to 12t C ....STEP 12
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Figure 3.6 Dynamic mechanical temperature scans of log decrement of a tetra-EGDMA

imiregnated biaid sample cured with¡n the torsion pendulum accord¡ng to the cure cycle of

Figure S.S. The sampl.,rur intiated wirh 0.2% tbo and cured in a dry, n¡trogen environment'

Tñe various sreps itlustrated are: Step 2 (o),Step 4 (r), Step 6 (l),Step 8 (I). Step

10 (O) and Step 12 (I).
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Figure 3.7 Dynamic mechanical temperature scans of log relative shear modulus of a

tetra-EGDMA impregnated braid sample cured within the torsion pendulum according to

the cure cycle of Figure 3.5. The sample was intiated with 0.2% rbo and cured in a dry,

nitrogen environment. The various steps illustrated are: Step 2 (O).Step 4 (r), Step 6

(l), Step I (r).Step 10 (o)ano Step 12 (n).
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TABLE 3.7

SCANS OF ISOTHERMAL TBA WORK
Results of the temperature scans of isothermally cured tetra-EGDMA using braid analysis

Ts Peak
Heighb

Step

(see Fig 3.5) ("c)
widrh

Half Heighb

>100
> 120

>135
>200

of moclulus are not important, since they represent the modulus of the poiymer/glass

filament composite. This composite modulus cannot be separated into the constituent

polymer and braid moduli. Two representative cure time-modulus curves of steps I

and 7 aLe shorvn in Figule 3.8. It was found that the log decrernent did not change

appreciably with cure time in steps 1, 3, 5,7,9 and 11, and hence that data is not

presented. The modulus, however, did increase with cure time (Figure 3.8). In step

I (cluring which lo increasecl to -60oC and hence the sample must have gelled) there

was a smooth increase in relative modulus, which levels off. This behaviour is expected,

as the reaction becomes diffusion controlled. No discontinuity was found in modulus

upon gelation, as is often seen in similar in-situ experiments with epoxy systems [6]'

These curves are similar to those found for dimethacrylate composite resins in which

shear modulus is measured as a function of cure time with a low frequency rheometer

[33]. In the latter work, the modulus rise due to initial autoacceleration was much more

pronounced than in this work. During step 7, the To increases from -8oC to 56oC ,

that is, from a gel to a glass, yet Figure 3.8 does not reveal a sudden rise in modulus

as a function of cure time. As in step 1, the modulus was found to flatten out at high

cure.

The lack of variation of the decrement (A ) as a function of time in steps l, 3, 5,

7, g and I I highlights the dependence of TBA and other in-situ dynamic techniques on

the type and geometry of the substrate which supports the resin. Zukas et al. [11] used

both TBA and torsion spring analysis (TSA) to monitor the cure of a tetrafunctional

epoxy system. In the latter technique, a spring was coated with catalyzed monomer

and its elastic properties monitored as a function of cure. Whilst TBA only shorved a

maximnm in the tan ó spectrum at vitrific.ation, TSA showecì a peak at gelation as rvell.

2
4
t)

-60
-15
-8
56
74
t12

.236

.183

.r76

.137

.120

.r24
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Figure 3.8 Log relative modulus of tetra-EGDMA impregnated braids of Steps 1 (O) and
7 (A) as a function of cure time in the torsion pendulum. The cure cycle is described in
Figure 3.5.
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Hedvat [34] shorved that the position of peaks in TBA could be altered by varying the

ratio of sample rigiclity to the support rigiclity.

Figure 3.6 inclicates that the glass transition region broadens (width at half

height of the log decrement peak maxima) for thermal scans of the progressively cured

samples. Such a broadening of the glass transition region lvith cure is not necessarily

expected in a dimethacrylate-type system, where network formation proceeds by

incorporation of monomer into the growing matrix. M" should remain approximately

constant and equal the molecular weight of the mononìer. In the diglycidyl ether of

bisphenol A type prepolymer cured with phthalic anhydride, such a situation occurs,

lvith the molecular rveight betlveen crosslinks, M", throughout the reaction being equal

io the monomer molecular weight and no broadening occurs Ita]. In the divinylbenzene-

polystyrene crosslinked system [12], the broadness of the glass transition increased with

cure-ascribed to the increase in the molecular weight distribution of M" values. A

sirnilar concept can explain broadening of the a,ø-clihycìroxypoly(propylene oxide) rvith

the tris(4-isocyanatophenyt) thiophosphate systetn It+]. The broadening is linear with

conversion, and. due to the increasing formation of urethane NH groups which deveìop

hyclrogen boncls to the poly(propylene oxide) units with a statistical distribution of M"

values. In the dirnethacrylate system, tlie broadening of the transition region with cure

indicates that an increasing number of different cure environments are present at higher

cuÌes. In some cases (as seen by the nìononìer peak in TBA work for tetra-EGDMA)

both a monomer and polymer phase can be detected. Other flaws such as cyclization,

trapped and pendant vinyl groups all may contribute to a broad range of "effective"

values of. M". This variation in effective molecular lveight between crosslinks causes

density variations within the polymer which may further govern monomer distribution,

and this contributes to sample inhomogeneity. The presence of large amounts of

monomer alone can be discounted as the sole cause of peak broadness. Indeed, the

addition of a diluent or plasticizer to a polymer has the effect of broadening the width

ancl lowering the height of a glass transition peak [15] measured by torsion pendulum.

This would predict broader peaks for monomer-rich, low cured samples in TBA analysis

whilst in{act the opposite occurs. If it is monomer that is responsible for glass transition

rvidth increases, it must be due to the complex distribution of monomer in a variety of

different environments.

3.3 Pot tetra-EGDMA Analysis

qn
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(a) Introductíon

TBA has proven successful in observing changes in dynamic mec.hanical

properties (in particular To ) as dimethacrylates were cured. One of the strengths

of the TBA technique is the small amount of sample necessary to make measurements

but the disadvantage is that insufficient cured polymer is available for correlation rvith

other techniques. In this work other such techniques include DSC and PE-MAS r3C

NMR . DSC ¡equires about 25 rng of sarnple ancl NMR about 0.9 g-far rlore than the

0.2 g absorbed into the braid. The pot technique produces far more sample (about 1.5

g), ancl also allorvs the measurement of dynamic mechanical properties'

As in TBA work, the main parameter measured was 1o . Absolute determina-

tion of the elastic modulus was not possible, since the dimensions of the sample in the

pot (Figure2.Z) changed as samples were cured. To determine the cure dependence of

modulus, compression samples of differing conversion but similar geometry to the pot

samples, were measured scparately.

(b) Experimental

A series of pots fllled rvith catalyzed tetra-EGDi\4A rvere cured for varying

lengths of time at 55"C . The 1, transition was measured in the torsion pendulum,

and the DSC % cure obtained by removing a portion of the material and scanning

it in the DSC up to temperatures of 500 K. For samples rvith 1, above 55oC , the

curing temperature was increased. Because the samples were glassy at this stage and

the damping of pots was low, it was easier to make sheets of the polymer and test these

more highly cured samples as rectangular specimens.

It is difficult to determine the To of. the more highly cured samples by techniques

involving thermal scanning since such a measurement may involve further curing because

the glass transition is close to or even equal to the cure temperature. A solution to this

problem is to cure the samples at the fi.nal, required 1o (i.e. 55"C or 75oC )for long

periods of time (four to five days) and assume that the 1o is the same as the cure

temperature. This is a feasible proposition, since Fava [tO] and Enns and Gillham [tZ]

found that the reaction is quenched as the lo approaches the cure temperatures since

ihe reactive kinetic units (i.e., radicals and unsaturaiion) become immobilized. The

sheet samples of. To- 55oC , 80"C , ll5oC (full cure) rvere produced in this lvay.
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To illustrate the problems involved in thermally scanning part-cured samples

of advanced cure, different samples of tetra-EGDMA lvere pre-cured to 55"C and 80'C

, and scanned in the torsion pendulum. The results are shown in Figure 3.10'

Both display multiple transitions and broad ?o peaks with shoulders. The

subambient -130"C peak and the shoulder at 10-20oC appear in both cures, as well as

in the fully cured polymer, and rvill be discussed in Chapter 4. The Q-55oC Sampìe

(a) has a shoulder at 50oC and a main peak at 82oC , due to furiher curing. The

Sample (b) has a shoulder at 70oC but the main peak occurs at 110oC -similar to

that of fulìy cured tetra-EGDMA. Scanning clearly induces further curing.

Despite the dimensional robustness imparted by the pot, the lowest cured

samples ripped in shear in the torsion pendulum, and the ?o 's for these samples had to

be determined from subambient DSC traces. The lo for the least cured sample (28%

DSC cure) was -70oC , and is shown in Figure 3.11. All other glass transitions of higher

cured samples rvere determined hy torsion pendulum. Glass transitions could not be

easily detelmined in higher cured samples from DSC measurements.

(c) Dynamic Mechanical Pot Results

The results of these experiments are shown in Figure 3.9 f.or To vs. % DSC

cure. The ?o values range from'70oC for a rubbery sample (îo determined by DSC)

to llSoC for lully curecl samples. The curve can be divided into three regions:

Region 1- The steep increase in ?o from monomer to 50% cure.

Region II- 
^ 

flatter region between 60% and 80% cure with a much slower increase

inTo.

Region III - A final rapid increase in îo above 80% cure. Samples in this region were

cured at temperatures greater than 55oC for extended periods of time, as discussed

earlier.

The pot sample which possessed the lowest ?o was a rubbery/gel one which

hacl a To of -70oC . It appears that the To of a gel/rubbery sample has a ?o very close

to that of the monomer (-75"C to -7OoC for To ol tetra-EGDMA monomer determined

earlier).

Region I extends to To = 30oC (into the glassy region) and, as is the case

rvith gelation, there is no marked increase in ?o rvhen the sample becomes vitreous. In

Region II, large arnounts of conversion occur with little change in the glass transition

temperature. The sharp rise in the cun'e in Region III is related to the lact that it is in
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Figure 3.10 Dynamic mechanical temperature scans of part-cured tetra-EGDMA
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extended curing of the samples at 55o-C and 75oC
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this region of cure in which samples were polymerized at higher temperatures than the

SS"C of R.egions I and II. It was proposecl in the earlier section involving the thermal

DSC scans of the catalyzed monomer that the high temperature peak (which was about

2O%o c;f the total enthalpy of cure) could be related largely to the curing of residual

unsaturation between regions of high cure (and high crosslink density). Advanced

temperatures were required to encourage diffusion of inìtiator to these lorv curecl regions.

Figure 3.9 indicates that, as with the DSC work, Region III also extends over about

the final 20% DSC cure. The rapid rise of ?'o in Region III could be explained by

the low clensity, unsaturated regions betrveen the clusters reacting due to the higher

cure temperatures and resulting in linking up of reacterl regions, reducing main-chain

mobiiity.

The reproducibility of the DSC extent of cure-lo relationships illustrated

in Pigure 3,9 was very good as the examples listed in Table 3.8 show. This implies

reproducibility in both chemical preparation and measurement by the pot and DSC

techniques.

TABLE 3.8

REPRODUCIBILITY OF POT TETRA.EGDMÄ' Tg

Three different samples of similar ?o of tetra-EcDMA are presented to illustrate the reproducibility of the pot experin

To (pot)
OC

Vo Cure
DSC

-70
-70
-65

zo
28cq

Other parameters extracted from the pot torsion pendulum work are shown in

Table 3.9. They are similar to TBA parameters (peak width at half height and 4,,.o'

at To ) and confirm trends seen by TBA. However, the pot torsion pendulum technique

reveals more clistinctly the relaxations at -7OoC for samples of 38% DSC cure up to

92% DSC cure. These were reported earlier for TBA work, and ascribed to monomer'

It is interesting that they are seen at such high cures-indicating that pools of free

monomeÌ must exist in sizeable amounts even late in the cure.

(d) DSC Scan Results ol Pot Sarnples

38
38

-38
-43

69
b/

30
30

40



Another parameter of interest is the DSC exotherm broadness obtained from

DSC scans of the part-cured pot samples (Figure 3.12). It is seen that the exotherm peak

becomes broader for higher cures, suggesting the wider range of curing environments

reflected in the broadness of the glass transition peak (width at half height of the

decrement maxima) as measured by the torsion pendulum (Table 3.9). It is interesting

to note that the plot of DSC exotherm broadness vs. sample conversion (Figure 3.12)

is similar in shape ( possessing Region I, II and III) to the glass transition-conversion

c.nrve of Figure 3.9. This is further c.onfirmation that the existence of these three regions

is not an artefact of the torsion pendulum technique, but a real phenomenon.

TABLE 9,9

DYNA.MIC MECHANICAL PARAMETERS-POT TECHNIQUE
Data is presented for the various pot samples with respect to torsion pendulum parameters. Secondary

dynamic'mechanical transitions aró also included for the tetra-EGDMA."pk" denotes a peak and "sh" a

shoulder. ln some cases (samples with Ts > 20oC) curing recommenced and widths at half heights were

only estimated from the low temperature side of the dynamic mechanical peaks.

Ts
OC

% Cure
DSC

L^o,
(at To)

lVidth Half
Height

Secondary
Peak (o C)

Second ary
Peak Height

-70
-70
-44
-Jl
-15
20
30
30
DA

45
55

80

115

28
25
38 sr

74
>75
>110
>100
> 100

*
*
*

l53r

1.60
.81
.74q<

EO

.16

.20
*
*
*

.34+

pk -66
pk -72
sh -68
sh -70
sh -70
sh -70
sh -65
sh -70

t
t
t

eo<

.589
175
104
072
060
061

38
45
56
69
67
a?¿d
86
92
93

69

t
t
t100

* To cured by leaving sample for extended time at fina! To. - All calculations includingTo done by DSC

t tto Zndry pk seen. f Samples run as rectangular samples-not pots.

DSC thermal scans (Figure 3.13) of part-cured tetra-EGDMA pots were also

found to show bimodal exotherms in the same way as scans of neat, catalyzed tetra-

EGDIvIA monomer did. Figure 3.13 shows the traces that were found to possess double

peaks. The least cured sample for which this occurred was 52% DSC cure. The

secondary peak position (Table 3.10) remained constant at about 445ts', with the area

approximately 12% of the total exotherm (except for the final, 93% DSC cure sample).

The approximate constancy in size of the secondary peaks exotherm is further evidence
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Figure 3.12 The variation of the widths at half height in K of the DSC exotherm

pårc of thermally scanned part cured samples of tetra-EGDMA produced by the pot

technique as a function of % DSC cure'
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Figure 3.13 The DSC traces of the thermally scanned. Part cured tetra-EGDMA

samples which showed either long thermal tails or bimodal exotherms. The samples

were those produced by the Pot techn¡que and the degree of cure and Ts are Presented

on the diagram.



TABLE 3.10

ANALYSIS OF POT TETRA.EGDMA DSC CURVES
Breakdown of tetra-EGDMA pot DSC curves into the primary and secondary, higher_temperature peak. Both

the area of the seconaaiy peåt as a fraction of the toial area, as well as peak position. are given.

Y Cure
NMR

% Cure
DSC

Ts
c)o

Fracbional area

Seconda.ry Pk
Secondary Pk

(K)

25
30ta
45
55

61
()/
/Ð
80ot

57
63
72
/o
89

14
08
10
r9
43

442
447
452
450
452

of the separate pr.ocess which is proposed to occur in Region III (the proposed "clean-up"

of unsaturaterl regions betlveen high clensity, polymer clusters).

In DSC scans of mono-EGDMA catalyzed monomer) only a single DSC peak

(with no high temperature shoulder) was seen, but work by Bennett [35] on part-

cured samples shows bimodal exotherms for samples of between 20%o NMR and 40Yo

NlvfR cure. In the mono-BGDMA system, the enthalpies of these secondary peaks

a,re a greater proportion of the total energy than in the tetra-EGDMA reaction. This

indicates a larger range of different processes occurring in mono-EGDN{A and its greater

inhomogeneity.

Another parameter obtained from the DSC scans of the part-cured systems

is the temperature Tp, the temperature at which the exotherm is a maximum. The

clepenclenc e oL T, on Yo DSC cure is shown in Figure 3.L4. Tp decreases with increasing

degree of conversion of the sample being scanned, reaching a minimum at, 45% DSC cure,

and increasing in scans of higher cured samples. The decrease in !o with conversion

at low cures may be due to the increasingìy favourable reaction conditions (such as

increased viscosity and autoacceleration) which allow the sample to react at lower

temperatures.

The increase in To above 50% cure occurs following sample vitrification (Figure

B.g indicates that the sample To at 50% cure is x 25"C). This region of cure is normally

associated rvith autoretardation in dimethacrylates. As previously mentioned, this is the

stage of the cure where reaction rate decreases due to ko becoming diffusion controlled

as large regions of polymer clusters "link up" and this is reflected by the increase in

To late in the cure. Higher cure temperatures would be required in glassy polyrners to

allow the reactive units sufficient mobility to continue polymerization'

Figure 3.lb shows data for the tri-EGDI\{A system [18]. ø is the reaction

rate ancl [lvf] the monomer concentration. The correctecl rate increases until 50% cure,
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when autoretardation commences. This is very similar to the 45%o cure found in the

ietra-EGDMA system by observing the Tr-% cure dependence. The methodology of

the latter experiment was duplicated by Bennett [35] in the mono-EGDMA system,

where a Q minimum occurred at 63% DSC cure. Later work in Chapters 4 and 5

rvill indicate that mono-EGDMA samples rvhich are 100% DSC cured retain some 15%

residual unsaturation as determined by NMR, and thus NMR Yo atre is always less than

DSC % cure. Benneit [aS] determined that a sample of 63% DSC cure is equivalent

to 36% NMR cure. This problem does not arise in tetra-BGDMA polymers, since (as

later work in this chapter will show) DSC and NMR % cures are very similar (eg. fully

thermally cured tetra-BGDN{A is 98% NMR cured).

Thus, mono-EGDMA autoretardation as measured by the To-% cure curve

commences at a lower value of unsaturation (x 35%) compareci with tetra-EGDMA

(æ 50%). This is as expected, since the inflexible, tighter rnono-EGDMA net'rvork

woulcl result in increased diffusion control of the propagation step at lower cures than

tetra-EGDMA. Results of ullM]-conversion data for mono-EGDMA [36] support this

conclusion, also determining that autoretardation commences at about 35% cure.

The choice of To as the temperature parameter indicative of the exotherm

position is somewhat arbitrary, given the broad range of temperatures over which cure

occurs. Although higher temperature secondary peaks are recorded in a number of

exotherms, it appears that their existence is independent of the primary cure process,

which involves curing of the clusters originating from regions of active radicals. It is

this intra-nodular region in which autoacceleration occurs, followed by autoretardation.

The ?l, chosen is indicative of this process.

3.4 Compression Modulus

(a) Experimental

Since neìther braid nor pot technique can be used as an absolute measure of

modulus, cylinclrical tetra-BGDMA samples of varying cure were cast in Teflon moulds

at 55o C for various cure times. These samples were then tested in a compression jig on

the Instron Tensile Testing machine. Sample size was l0 mm diameter by 4.5 mm height.

It rvas found that lorv % cured samples, too fragile to have their modulus measured

by other technictrues (i.e., three point bending tests [19]), retainecl their form in this

geometry and allorved the determination of the stress/strain curves to be measured at

a strain rate of .05 cm/sec and the compression modulus to be calculated as the slope
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of this line. All moduli were measured at .3% strain-a sufficiently low strain to avoid

the problems of "barrelling" [20, 21]. Time-dependent effects rvere noticeable in the lolv

cure sample but it was considered inappropriate to undertake further studies.

(b) Results and Discussíon

The resultant load/displacement curves are shown in Figure 3.16. Compression

curves of samples of low degrees of cure (20% DSC cure) are linear to high displacement,

whilst the rubbery/teathery samples (25% DSC cures) show a typical increase in rubbery

modulus with compression. At very high cures the vitreous polymer reverts to linear

traces. Figure 3.17 shows the modulus-% DSC cure curve for moduli of part-cured

tetra-BGDMA determined at .3% strain. Although the modulus increases steadily as a

function of cure for the rubbery/leathery samples, it increases dramatically above 85%

DSC cure. Once again, this is the same region that is associated with (a) the high

temperature DSC secondary peak, and (b) the Region III (Figure 3.9), in which 1o

increases rapidly with cure. Berezin and Korolev l22l cìid the same experiment with

tri-EGDMA, and found the modulus rose markedly at 68% cure. They also found a

concomitant decrease in the coefficient of diffusion of acetone into tri-EGDMA at this

degree of cure. They related this behaviour to a sharp decrease in overall free volume

and motion of the polymer due to the large-scale reaction of uncureri regions rìispersed

throughout the system. Berezin and Korolev [22] describe this point as "solidification"

or a "second point of gel formation." This is a tenuous and possibly misieading

comparison but hightights a useiul concept. Whilst the gel point of these poìymers

is due predominantly to troth chemical and physical crosslinking (ie., entanglements,

interpenetrations of rings etc.) [23] , this second "gel" or "solidification" point is

due almost entirely to chemical bond formation. It should also be distinguished from

autoretardation, ascribed to the joining together of the polymer clusters within the

network [18]. The bulk solidìfication process mentioned above involves the curing of

the'unsaturated regions resulting from such autoretardation, resulting in large-scale

irnmobility of polymer segments. Thus, being the precursor to bulk solidification,

autoretardation occurs at a lower conversion (x 50% in tri-EGDMA [18]) cf. bulk

solidification at 68% cure in tli-EGDIvIA [221.

This work shorvs that the bulk solidification occurs at 85% DSC cure for the

tetra-EGDlr,fA systent, a higher cure than the tri-EGDI\'lA system. This ranking is
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expected, since the units in the tri-EGDMA system are less flexible than in the tetra-

EGDN,1A system and hence the rnodulus rise occurs at lorver cures. Volkova et al.

[38] examined the thermal stability (degradative loss at advanced temperatures) of tri-

EGDMA as a function of cure and found that, betweenTTYo and 82% cure, the mass loss

of samples heated to high temperatures decreased markedly, suggesting that clusters

joining together form a monolithic structure at this stage of cure, thus decreasing

network mobility and reducing the probability of chain depolymerization- Mijovic and

Tsay [2a] cleveloped a similar model for the heterogeneous curing of epoxy resin systems

(Figure 8.18) in which highly crosslinked particles are embedded in a less dense mairix.

Using a diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A (DGEBA) and a diethylene tri-amine curing

agent, it was found (similarly to Kenyon and Nielsen [2S]) that increasing the curing

agent concentration led to greater intra-nodular reactions at the expense of inter-nodular

ones, with the modulus being determined by the internodular, lower molecular weight

regions.

Although the mechanism and resultant inhomogeneities may be different for an

epoxy system (step growth) and acrylate system (radical polymerization) as mentioned

in Chapter 1, there are a number of similarities with Mijovic's model and that proposed

here for dimethacrylates and the effect of initiator concentration on final, polymer

modulus is examined in ChaPter 4'

3.5 Solid State NMR Results

(a) Introduction

A number of the tetra-EGDMA samples formed in the pot technique and

which had been examinecl by both DSC and dynamic mechanical methods were also

investigated by PB-MAS r3C NMR techniques. These techniques included:

(r) acquiring a PB-MAS 13C NMR spectruur of solid polymers for peak

assignment,

(b) use of the PESOLIQ pulse sequence to determine the amount and nature

of unsaturation,

(.) relaxation experiments to cletermine îrr(C) and Tsr, for various

functionalities as rvell as average Ttr(H) values from ?5¿ data. Solution spectra

were obtained for tetra-EGDI\fA catalyzed monomer and solvent mixtures to provide

high resolution spectra for comparison rvith the solid state spectra.

(b) Sotution NX{R Peak Assignment and Iiinetics
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The solution PE-lvfAS 13C NMR spectrum of pure liquid tetra-EGDlvfA

monomer is presented in Figure 3.19, with peak positions relative to TMS. Peak

assignments were made from consideration of off-resonance decoupling of the carbon

nuclei (measured at 20.1 MHz). In the case of the ethylene glycol carbons, three peaks

were observed, and the assignments made using triethylene glycol and a shift reagent

[Ag]. The CH2 groups in the -OCH2CH2- units nearest the methacrylate ends produced

peaks at 66 ppm and 72 ppm, respectiveìy. All other internal ethylene glycoì carbons

produced a single peak at 73 PPm.

Initial attempts lvere made to follow the reaction by observing successively

curecl samples of neat tetra-BGDMA by solution NMR methods. The new peaks

expected. wouì.d be similar to those in PMMA systems [a0] and include a polymer

carbonyl, quaternary, main-chain methylene and concomitant loss of tesonances due

to unsaturated carbon nuclei.

No new peaks rvere observed, although monomer peaks were visible by soiution

NMR rvell after the sample had vitrified. This observation, in fact, formed the basis of

the tracer method discussed in Chapter 7.

Polymerization of tetra-EGDMA in excess solvent did reveal new peaks. Figure

8.20 shows a kinetic run with 10 vol % tetra-EGDMA/g0 vol Yo dichloromethane. The

mixture was flushed and sealed in a 10 mm tube under a dry, nitrogen atmosphere

following initiation of the monomer with a UV catalyst, benzoin" This method requiring

UV cure lvas chosen since heating the mixture would cause solvent vaporization. It was

found that the reaction proceeded if the mixture was placed in sunlight.

NMR spectra of partly cured solutions showed two new peaks at 47.5 ppm and

180.1 ppm, and were assigned to the polyrner quaternary and carbonyl groups. The

assignments are similar to those for PMMA [a0.]

Figure 3.20 shows an c,verlay of spectra for various lengths of cure. After one

hoúr, both polymer and monomer carbonyls can be seen, with the low field polymer

peak being broader. The quaternary peak is also present. The methylene peak (52

ppm) was obscured by the large dichloromethane solvent peak. After curing for a

further two days, both monomer carbonyl and unsaturation peaks disappeared' The

CH3 peak in Figure 3.20(c) showeci a triadic structure for the various i:h:s tacticities at

22.2,20.5 and 19 ppm, respectively. Although full cure appears to have been achievecl,

it is knorvn that soìvents can affect this system bi' (u) altering chemical shifts and (b)
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Figure 3.20 Kinetic lsC NMR run of dilute tetra-EGDMA samples cured in sunlight
for varying lengths of time. The samples are 90 vol% dichloromethane/ 70 vol%o

tetra-EGDMA monomer. The initiator used was the UV initiator benzoin. The cure
times are (a) t hour (b) 4 hours (c) 2 days. All samples were sealed in the NMR
tube under a dry. nitrogen environment.

Figure 3.21 PE-MAS 13C NMR spectra of 100% DSC cured tetra-EGDMA with peak
assignments. All assignments presented are relative to the Delrin rotor resonance
(88.s ppm).
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perturbing the chemical processes of network growth. Clearly an alternative method of

NMR characterization is required.

(c) Solid State Spectra and PESOLIQ Results

PB-MAS 13C NMR avoids any problems introduced by the use of solvents. A

typical PB-MAS spectrum of solid tetra-BGDMA polymer is shown in Figure 3.21.

The sample is that of ultimate thermal cure (100% DSC cure), and the polymer

carbonyl, methylene and quaternãry resonance are readily seen. The resonance peak

from the Delrin rotor at 88.5 ppm provided the reference for determination of other

peak positions. Only two ethylene glycol carbons can be distinguished, the one nearest

the methacrylate end (67.8 ppm) and all the others at 70.3 ppm.

Triaclic structure can also be seen in the methyl resonance at 22.5, 18.6 and

16.2 ppm (i:h:s) [+tj. No accurate determination of relative areas of various tacticities

was und.ertaken in this lvork but the width of the. iso- and syndio- resonances is

approximately equal and about twice that of hetero-PMMA. This estimation correlates

with the determination of tacticity in tri-EGDMA [47] using the infrared technique

cleveloped by Good et al. [48]. It was found that, regardless of the nature of

the polymerization (temperature, solvent or mechanism) both i- and s-units existed

in equal amounts in tri-EGDMA [47]. This is in contrast to linear PMMA where

relative proportions of tacticities may be varied by altering the nature of the conditions

mentioned above. The results mentioned above [+7] must however be treated with

caution since the IR method used to determine the polymer's tacticities is a little

dated. To explain their results, Ozerkovskii et al. [47] have proposed that tacticities

in dimethacrylates are largely determined by local stresses and steric hinderances

which occur during network formation. It is proposed [a7] that a disperse stereoblock

structure is formed with local tacticity determined by local stresses encountered in

the heterogeneous polymer. Whilst it has been found that high, externally applied

pressures can increase the isotactic component of tacticity in PMMA by 10% 147]1, it

seems doubtful whether the high pressures required (- 8 x 108 Pa) could be generated

by local stresses rvithin the polymer. If tacticity did fluctuate throughout the polymer,

this would probably aclcl to the overall inhomogeneity of the packing of the polymer

chains.

The extent of cure can be calculated from the PESOLIQ pulse sequence by

trvo methods. The first involves integrating the area of the quaternary carbon and
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methyl carbon signal in both the constrained and unconstrained states. Since there is

one methyl group per methacrylate end (either associated with monomer, polymer or

penclant vinyl) ancì there is one quaternary carbon for each reacted end, the degree of

cure is equal to the ratio of area of the quaternary peak to the area of the methyl peak.

The second method of determining the amount and type of unsaturation

involves the carbonyl peaks and the abitity of the PESOLIQ pulse to differentiate

between the constrained (cross polarizable) and unconstrained (non cross polarizable

groups-in this instance those related to unsaturation. The PESOLIQ sequence produces

two spectra-that of constrained and unconstrained functionalities (Figure 3.22).

A distinction occurs betlveen the position of the monomer and polymer

carbonyls in the spectra, and thus carbonyl groups can be used to determine the degree

of conversion. In the unconstrained pulse spectrum the carbonyl peak appears at the

low ppm monomer position (167.5 ppm) and the area of this peak is a measure of

the remaining free monomer that can isotropically tumble. In the constrained pulse

spectrum two carbonyl peaks occur-one at 168.8 ppm (unsaturated units) and one at

177.4 ppm (polymer units) ancl both peaks are quite broad. Whilst lhe L77.4 ppm peak

is clearly due to polymer units, the constrained unsaturation peak at 168'8 ppm is due

both to pendant vinyl groups that are unable to tumble (because they are chemically

attached to the polymer matrix by one reacted end) and monomer that is dispersed

throughout the matrix and sufficiently constrained to prevent tumbling. In the tetra-

EGDMA system, the relative contributions of these two components to the constrained

unsaturation resonance cannot be determined-although it will be shown in Chapter 5

that for the mono-trGDN4A system the breakdorvn of the contributions can be resolved.

Bven in that system, the assignment of contributions to a particular cause (i.e., dangìing

ends or constrained monomer) is uncertain.

The relative proportions of polymer, constrained unsaturation and unconstr-

ainecl unsaturation are calculated by cletermining the ratio of the area of any of the

three ca¡bonyl peaks to the total area of all three carbonyl peaks. The unconstrained

pulse must be subjected to the calibration procedures mentioned in Chapter 2 to allow

comparison lvith the constrained pulse.

The numerical results for the degree of cure of tetra-ÐGDMA samples obtained

from the pot technique (as determined by DSC), the quaternary/methyl ratio (%
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cure PB/MAS NMR) and PESOLIQ carbonyl work (% constrained and unconstrained

unsatur.ation) are presented in the top four lines of Table 3.11.

Some of the pot cured samples did not allow determination of degree of cure by

PESOLIQ constrained and unconstrained peaks. In the rubbery sample (To -- -70"C),

the carbonyì resonance was too broad to be observed, and in some of the higher cure

samples the carbonyl region of the spectrum was too noisy. These samples are marked

rvith a dash (Table 3.11).

It was found that PESOLIQ unsaturation corresponds well to the total Yo

cure (PB/MAS NMR) calculated from the ratio of areas of quaternary and methyl

resonances. The constrained unsaturation pulse in the samples did not increase above

1O%. As mentioned previously, DSC and NMR %uc:ure show a close correspondence in

the tetra-EGDMA system (Figure 3.23). The NMR % cure for the various pot tetra-

EGDMA samples is plotteci against fo on the same plot as 1¡ -DSC To ctre results

(Figure 3.9). The use of NMR rather than DSC to determine cure alters the shape of

this curve only slightly. At low cures, the NMR % care-To line produces lorver values

of cure for a given To . The high cure region remains largely unchanged.

(d) Tt" Erperiments on Part-cured tetra-EGDMA

Tst experiments were carried out on all tetra-EGDMA pot samples, and the

results fitted to Equation 2.5. A typical Ts¿ overlay is shown in Figure 3.24 for the 87%

NMR cure pot tetra-BGDMA sample, and the fit between experiment and Equation 2.5

is shown in Figure 3.25. A four parameter equation was found to fit the majority of

cases. If this was not possible, the frve parameter equation was tried. If neither of these

equations could be fitted, a three parameter equation consisting of the equation in the

first brackets of Equation 2.5 rvas used to model low cross polarization times where the

effect of proton rotating fraure relaxation nechanism (Trr(H)) was negligible.

Cross polarization is dominated by two main factors:

(a) 'the number of directly bonded protons. Ts t is reduced (cross polarization more

efficient) if the functional group contains carbon-hydrogen bonds

(b) motion of the carbon groups will disturb dipolar interaction and reduce cross

polarization. In this sense, ?s¿ is a measure of static rnotion

Values of Tsr ìncreased in the order Ts¿(CHz) <

(quaternary). This is the order predicted by Alemany et al. [+Z], who proposed that

ls¿ rvasrelatecl to the carbon-proton boncl clistance (rcr) by the relation Tsv, x r.6*.
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TABLE 9.11

THE DEPDNDENCE OF DYNAMIC MECHANICAL AND NMR PARAMEÎERS ON EXlENl OF CURE

o1/t)

% CLIRE (DSC)

% cuRE (PE/MAS NMR)

CONSTRAINED UN SATURATION

% UNCONSTRAINED UNSATURATION

lolK'
Half Width Tnl"C

388

153

5

26

btt

34

10

52

293

tro

38

,13

236
o,f

.74

38

aÐ

8

61

Ð.)o

31

.81

28

2L

203

1.6

45

39

258

74

35

69

68

8
ot

303

>75 >110

80

/t)

318

92

87

328

93

94

353

100

98

2

0

.34

^
Compression modulus/MPa

CO Ts¿fms t
(r7a ppm) T1r(C)/ms t

t.2t 1.6 r.7t t.75 t2

3.77+.03

.16*.02 .17*.02 .39*.03

60.024.02 78.r4t.02 302.6+.01

.t2+..02 .1211.006 .06*.05 .103+.006 .0E5+-005 .044+.002 .033+ 00r .042+.003

5.35+.01 5.04+.01 4.06+.01 4.42+..01 4.61+.004 3.52+.005 6.7+.005 6.08+.004

.16+.02 .052t.007 .034+.001 .417*.005 .042+.006 .0156+.0008'030+.001

5.361.03 I .35Ì.02 1.95+.02 2.6+.01 1.72+..01 2.67*-02 4.06+.0r 5.8+.005

40.7 52.t
.56 .91 .98

inner CH2O

(70 ppm)

end CH2O

(65 ppm)

Ts¿/ms t
T1r(C)/ms t

Ts¿/ms t
T1r(C)/ms t

.4r.04

323.9f .01

.037+.001

7.61+.004

.025+.001

6.9r.005

.33+.02

108.04+.01

.049+.001

8.21+.005

041r.001

6.69t.01

CHz

(se ppm)

C

(a5 ppm)

h-cH3

(ta ppm)

T5¿/ms t
T1r(C)/ms t

Ts¿/ms t
T1o(C)/ms f

Ts¿/ms t
T¡r(C)/ms t

.087*.009.093+.013 .07t.02 .043+'005 .015+.00r .022+'002 .017t.001

7.87+..02 1.094.03 3.89+.04 2.17*..02 4.88+.02 4.081.02 14.75+.01

.34+.05 .18+.01 .118+.009 .24i.03 .149+.006 2t.02 .191.006 .196+.005

10.32+.008 L5.26+.02 8.81+.01 19.31+.06 23.4Et.006 36.22*.01 51.4+.01 r10.32+.02

171.03 .102+.004 .11+.01 .033+.004 .13+.02 08s+.003 .107+.013 .141*.004

15.351.0if 15.58+.03 16.32+.03 1s.08t.03 16.93t.0r 14.5+.01 17.22t.01 25.81.005

.009+.0007 .059+.003

12.77t.0r r3.66+.01

.21+.01

86.04+.003 130.7+.003

.125+.02r

19.32+.004

.14+.0r

21.3+.01

1.54+.4 1.1+.5 1.5*.7 t-7+.7 1.5+.7 2.2*r.2

I By torsion pendulum at ca' 1 Hz ercept for first which is by DSC t Enors cited are s.e. estimated fiom r.m.s. deviation of fit

1.rr.4 r.81.5 2.7r.7 2.01.9
Proton Pool T¡r(H)/ms $

f Mean of all carbon atoms ercept CO I s.e. of mean
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Figure 3.23 Relationship between % NMR cure and % DSC cure for the tetra-EcDMA

polymer system.

Figure 3.24 Overlay of spectra produced by the cross polarization pulse sequence

foi tetra-EcDMA (87 % NMR cure)" The peak assignments are also given'
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Figure 3.25 Variation of quaternary peak intensity of the 87% NMR cure tetra-

eõOnll sample with contact time in the cross polarization pulse sequence. The

pulse sequence is also presented. ( O ) are experimental points and (O ) were

calculated using Equation 2.5.

Figure 3.26 Variation of Ts¿ with % NMR cure for various moieties in the r3C NMR

spectra of part cured tetra-EGDMA. These are represented by symbols: quaternary

carbon (ú), methyl carbon (a), methylene carbon (f ),inner ethylene oxide carbon

(O). en¿ åthyl.n" oxide carbon (O). Error bars are shown where they exceed the

size of the symbol.
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The large Ts¿ for the methyl group is due to rotation of the CH3 group around its C3

axis, causing inefficient cross polarization.

Values of Ts¡ are plotted against both % NMR cure (Figure 3.26) and Q

(Figure B.Z7). This second correlation is presented because the probe temperature was

2gB+Z K, and samples with a lower To than this could be considered as rubbery/leathery

samples an{ specimens above as glassy and hence any change in property at the glass

transition can be readily observed.

Figure 8.26 and 3.27 indicate that it is the quaternarY Ts¡, that undergoes

the largest change with conversion. Its value decreases markedly at 30-40% cure

(corresponding to a lo of about 240 K).Indeed, it is only the lowest-cured, rubbery

sample (Ts :203 K) which shorvs a very high quaternary ?s¿ value. This sensitivity

of tlre quater.naty Tsr to cule at low conversion is plobably due to the quaternary

carbon having no directly bonded protons. To be able to cross polarize, the quaternary

c.arbon must rely on protons further afleid (i.e., next-to-nearest neighbours). Such

an interaction, being a strong function of distance, is weak compared with a directly

bonded interaction, and would be very sensitive to disruption by molecular motion. The

polymer segments of this sample are mobile (low 1o ), and thus this sample has a high

Tsr, (inefficient cross polarization). Atl samples of higher cure show a similar ls¿ for

the quaternary group.

Other moieties with directly bonded protons show similar effects but of a much

reduced nature. The CH2 groups, both main-chain and oxyethylene, have similar

absolute values as well as cure dependencies. The Ts¿ of the inner ethylene oxides

persists at slightly higher levels later in the cure than other CH2 groups. This is to be

expected with that region of the OE chain being more mobile than either the main chain

methylene group or those oxyethylene carbons closest to the main chain. In Figure 3.27

the ?s¿ of the inner ethylene oxides reduces to its final, vitreous-state plateau when

the þlass transition of the sample equals the probe temperature. This implies ihat 1o

is governed by the mobility of the OE chain, rvhich changes during cure due to crosslink

clensity, amount of plasticizing monomer present, etc. Opposite to expectations, the

methylene CH2 values follow the trends of ihe inner ethylene oxide values to a greater

degree than the outer ethylene oxide carbons. It lvas expected that the variatìon of the

methylene and end ethylene oxide Ts¿ values would have been coupled, given the close

spatial proximity of these trvo groups.
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frr(H) values are determined from the tail of. Tsy, curve-fitting plots. Since

proton relaxation is subject to spin diffusion, Tp(H) of all moieties (except the carbonyl

group) is similar and the values at the bottom of Table 3.1I are the average values and

standa¡d deviation fol all rnoieties within a particular cure. It can be seen that, within

the errors quoted, \p(H) remains essentially constant, although the values increase

slightly at high glassy cures. This would suggest a slight loss of mid-kHz motions in

vitrifled samples but rvithin the errors cited the trend is not signifrcant.

(t) Tto(C') Er2teriment.s on Part-cured tetra'EGDMA

The 7'1o(C) are calculated from a curve fitting program on the Brüker CXP-

300, the results being tabulated (Table 3.11) and displayecl as a function of cure and

Ts in Figure 3.28 and 3.29, respectively. A typical overlay of the spectra to calculate

Tro(C) values is shown for the 92% DSC cure tetra-EGDMA sample in Figure 3.30.

Since the flt requires only three parameters, the calculation errors are much smaller

than in ?s¿ curvefltting.

Two main points must be considered when examining Tto(C) values. Firstly,

the T1o(C) process may be dominated by spin-spin rather than spin-lattice relaxations.

Fleming et al. [43, 44] investigated the polypropylene and PMlv{A systems using variable

temperature PB-MAS 13C NMR, and concluded that at subambient temperatures spin-

spin processes dominate T1o(C) in these systems. Secondly, Fleming also found that

reìaxation of the methyl groups dominated the fir(C) relaxation of other groups in

the polymer (i,e. CH and CH2 ca,rbons).

It was found by Fleming that all carbons in the polymer repeat unit showed

minima in both îr and fio(C) values due to methyi rotation, measured at frequencies

of 15 MHz and 57 kÚz, respectively. Both these questions will be addressed in the

analysis of data from dimethacrylate systems.

At low cures, Ttr(C) remains constant for all groups. It is only between

70Vo and 80% NMR cure (Figure 3'28) and at about Ts : 315 K (Figure 3'29) that

the values tend to increase as vitrification produces a decrease in kHz motions. The

increase is large for all but the methyl group. This is signifrcant, for it indicates that

CH3 reorientation cannot be the largest contributing factor to the Ttp(C) values of

other groups in the tetra-EGDMA system, since these other groups experienced even

ìarger increases in magnitude at the 80% NI\'ÍR cure conversion. The fact that the

Trr(C) values did increase once the samples move into the vitreous region indicates
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that spin-lattice motions at the 60 kHz frequency in this experiment do provide the

bulk of the contribution to fir(c) values (as opposed to a spin-spin contribution).

The values of the quaternary Tto(C) group in Figures 3.28 and 3.29 were

scaled down by a factor of ten to fit on the plots. As in the ls¿ cure dependencies,

the quaternary T1r(C) varies with cure by the largest magnitude. This is not to say

that the constraint on motion is necessarily felt most strongly by the quaternary Sroup'

Schaefer et al. [S0] note that one cannot disiinguish from the magnitude of fir(C) alone

the difference between small amplitude motions of the frequency of the spectrometer

ancl large amplitude motions that are off-tune to that frequency.

The rise in fio(C) values only occurrecl after the sample became glassy (i.e.,

Ts > 2gS K) (Figure 8.29). Reference to Table 3.11 shows that, immediately prior to

the sudden increase in T1r(c) at 76t/o NMR cure, the PBSOLIQ sequence measured

Iarge amounts of unconstrained unsaturation (26%) due to free monomer in these glassy

samples. This unconstrained unsaturation decreased to OYo lot 98% cure, and the rapid

increase in T1r(C) in this region further emphasizert the major plasticizing role residual

monomer has in retaining polymeric segmental flexibility within the network, despite

the fact that the sample had vitrified.

Once this monomer was consumed, the mid-kHz motion decreases. Belfrore et

al. [aS] found a relationship between the presence of plasticizers and Tp(C) values'

They examined the change in bisphenol A polycarbonates' segmental mobility with

antiplasticizers as well as plasticizers, and found that the addition of diluents such

as dibutyl phthalate caused 1o to decrease with a concomitant decrease in Tto(C)

values in the 50-60 kgz region. Addition of antiplasticizers such as diphenyl phthalate

caused little change in ?o but suppressed 50 MHz motions as measured by the Tr

pulse sequence. Although a number of the ftr(C) values in Belfiore's work have

uncertainties as large as 50%, the conclusion drawn is that plasticizers affect mid-kHz

motions. Monomers can prove effective plasticizers in networks as shown by CR-39

monomers, ability to reduce the 1o of a part-cured CR-39 sheet [t5]. This supports the

concept that residual pools of monomer could have some effect on the mid-kllz motions

(and thus 1"ro(C) values) of the polymer. Work in Chapter 4 on fully thermally cured

dimethacrylates of the homologous series in whìch residual unconstrained unsaturation

remains will further support this vierv.
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NMR investigations on part-cured linear PMMA systems [+9] also found that

uneven distribution of residual monomer within the polymerizing system causes mobile

(monomer plasticized) and immobile polymer regions to be evident, as measured by

T¡ and T2 relaxation experiments. X-ray techniques were used [49] to correlate this

behaviour with the inhomogeneous distribution of monomer in that system.

(f) Tacticity Efrects on \o(C) and Ts¡

As stated previously for pot tetra-EDCIMA samples, i:h:s tacticities rvere

assigned to the 23:18:16 ppm resonances. In data previously presented in this chapter,

in Table 3.11 and accompanying figures, only hetero.tactic methyl relaxaiion data rvere

presented. Table 3.12 shows the Tto(C) and Ts¿ values for other tacticities as a

function of cure, calculated from the relaxational behaviour of their triadic peaks.

Scatter is experienced in some fio(C) and î5¿ values due to difficulty in resolution

of small peaks. It was found that the magnitudes of Ts¿ and fio(C) were relatively

invariant to cure for each tacticity. The average value for each triad is presented in

Table 3.12. These averagevalues indicate that fio(C) and ls¿ for h- and s-triads are

very similar, with the i-triads having different values-a low Ts¡, and a higher \p(C)

fh" ìnt..pretation of these results is not clear but it is has been found [a6] ihat tacticity

has a large effect on polymer mobility (i.e., mobility as measured by 1o ). A sample

of g6%-i, 4%-h PI\,ft\,fA has a To of 38"C , whereas 95Yo-s,5%-h is much less flexible

ancl has a lo of 105'C . This is in contrast to the dimethacrylate values in Table 3.12,

where the isotactic peak shows static CH3 components of motion (low Ts¿ ) and a lack

of kHz motion (high Tto(C) ). However, it must be remembered that CHa parameters

ar.e ¡ot just due to gloss group mobility but are also affected by grouP reorientation.

(g) Correlation with Compression lv[odulus

Of all the relaxation parameters measured, it was found that T¡p(C) correlated

best lvith compression modulus-increasing late in the cure in Region III (where 1o also

rises with cure). It is interesting that a microscopic, mid-kHz motion can be correlated

with a near static bulk property such as compression modulus. These relationships are

iìlustrated for the frr(C) of the quaternary group wiih oiher parameters on Figure

3.17. The T1r(C) methylene and inner ethylene oxides show similar dependencies.

These correlations imply that a polymer's mid-kHz motions are related to that polymer's

cooperative motions.
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TABLE 9.12

DEPENDENCE OF MDTHYL lrr(C) AND Ts¿ ON CURE AND TACTICITY IN TETRA'EGDMA

28 38 38 45 .l)t) 69 80 92 93

43 39 34 68 /o 87 94
Yo cuRF, (DSC)

% cuRE (PE/MAS NMR) 2r

i-CHs T1r(C)/ms t
(23 ppm) Ts¿/ms t
h-CHs T1o(C)/ms t

(rs ppm) Ts¿/ms t
s-CHs T1r(C)/ms t

(r5 ppm) Ts¿/ms t

9.l

5.43t.073 30.71t.27 20.49+1'56

.033+"014

15.35+.04 15.58+.03 16.32+.03 15.08+.03

.17a.03 .r02t.004 .11t.01 .0331.004

100

98

19.27+11.8 30.78+9.6 38.64t:2.4 29.25*.672 23.09+.061

.089t.0r4 .083t.04 .0487+.011

16.93+.01 14.5+.01 17.22+..01 25.8+.005 19.32+.004 21.3+.01

.13r.02 .088+.003 .107*.013 .141*.004 .r25*.021 '14+'01

16.65+.06 27.01t2.2 17.891.049 18.314.05515.56+.08 5.4+.05 8.93t.08 9.7+.041 13'9+3

2+.08 .1094.05 .16+.07 .089+.017

t Errors cited are s.e. estimated from r.m.s. deviation

.088+.026 .087+.0093 .0978+.02 .12+.008 .098+.02 '093+'02

$ Mean of values for all cures with I s.d.

AVERAGE

VALUE

27.4+.6 +

.068t.02 I
17.74*3 +

,116+.03 +

14.8*6 +

.114+.03 +



Chapter 4

Homologous Series

4.1 Introduction

This chapter examines the properties of fully thermally cured members of the

dimethacrylate homologous series as a function of OB chain length. The number of

ethylene oxide units can affect polymer behaviour in a number of ways, including

the rate of reaction which may subsequently affect the developing morphology of the

polymer and the ultimate cure attainable. The OB chain length coukl also influence the

amount of dangling ends, cycles, interpenetrations, density fluctuatìons, as well as the

flexibility and relaxational properties of individual polymer segments. All these factors

may contribute to properties at ultimaie cure. Results in Chapter 3 have indicated that

dimethacrylates cure inhomogeneously, and this also may be dependent on the length

of the monomer's OE chain.

4.2 Physical Characteristics and NMR Spectra of tr\rlly Thermally Cured

Samplee

Samples of low molecular weight monomer (tetra-EGDMA to mono-EGDMA

and tetra-EGDA) were initially cured at 55'C under nitrogen, and then subjected to

increasing cure temperatures, finishing with post-cure at 150"C for two hours. Higher

molecular weight monomers (poly 400- to poly 1000-EGDMA) required higher initial

cure temperatures (Chapter 2) o175" C . These samples were also post cured at 150oC

for two hours. The polymers of low MW monomer (mono-, di-, tri- and tetra-EGDMA)

were rigid and glassy, whereas high MW poly 400-, poly 600- and poly 1000-BGDMA

polymers were flexible and rubbery at room temperature. Tetra-BGDA polymer had a

leathery consistency.

It was difficult to produce uncracked samples of mono- and di-EGDMA,

irrespective of the cast sample geometry. Mono-EGDMA cracked soon after vitrification.

Similar frustrations have been reported [l-4] for the highly crosslinked mono-EGDMA

system, and were explained by the large volume contraction during polymerization and

the brittle nature of the final polymer. Mono-BGDMA was found to contract by 15.7

volume % l5l on polymerization. A large, uncracked mono-BGDMA polymer sample

rvas reported by Atsuta and Turner [6], obtained by the slolv, accidental polymerization

of uninitiated monomer. Production of di-trGDMA polymer lvas also hampered by
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cracking of samples during the 150oC post cure. Only one rectangular sample was

produced and this was used for torsion pendulum and DMTA analysis.

DSC scans up to 550 K of all samples post cured at 150oC shorved no sign of a

resiclual exotherm, and indicated that the reaction had ceased, either due to depletion of

reac.tive spec.ies or due to immobilization of these species lvithin the polymer netrvork. To

determine the extent of the remaining unsaturation, the fully thermally cured samples

were examined by PE-MAS 13C NMR techniques.

Spectra of the homopolymers were acquired in similar fashion to the spectra of

part-cured EGDMA samples described in Chapter 2. The spectra obtained were similar

to the fully thermally cured sample of tetra-EGDMA (Tg:115"c) of Figure 3'21'

For the rubbery dimethacrylate polymers (as with the part-cured rubbery samples of

tetra-EGDMA) the carbonyl resonance is very broad. Many of the resonance positions

of functional groups in the various members of the dimethacrylate system are similar,

ancl a selection of these are shown in Table 4.1. The tetra-EGDA methine carbon

resonance occurs at a lower chemical shift than that of the quaternary resonance in

the dimethacrylate polymer's spectrum. A chemical shift range is given for the methyl

grolps, since in most dimethacrylate polymers this resonance is often broad, showing

evidence of triadic resolution.

TABLE 4.1
13c NMR sHIFTS oF soME DIMETHAcRYLATES

The chemical shift (ó) of some members of the homologous series are presented relative to the Delrin rotor
resonance (4a.5 ppm).

Functional
group

6(tri-
EGDMA)

ô (tetra-
EGDMA)

ó (p-600
EGDMA)

ô (tetra-
EGDA)

CO
inner CH2O

end CH2o
CHz

quaternary
CHs

65.1
56.4
45.6

2e-15 I

777.4
70.3
67.8
55.3
44.8

2e-15 I

176.3
70.9
66.3
öo. /
45.1

2e-15 t

t75
70.6
63.8

40.9 *

t

178.3
70.2

J no a-met hyls in acrylabes + a me thine group { due to st ereoregulariby

The PtrSOLIQ pulse sequence was also invoked to determine residual unsatu-

ration. Since the carbonyls in the rubbery homopolymers were very broad, the cure in

these systems was estimated by observing double bond unsaturation resonances in both

constrainecl and unconstrainecl pulses. The results are presented in Table 4.2. Whilst

all rubbery polyr¡ers showed no unsaturation (including tetra-EGDA), the glassy sys-

tems were unable to attain full NMR cure. As predicted [7], their shorter, less mobiie
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TABLE 1.2

lEE DEPENDDNCE OI| DYNAMIC MECEANIC.ÀLI NME AND TDACTI'BE PDOPDBÎIES ON lEE EOMOLOGOUS SEBIES

Poly 1000.
SAMPLE

CURE

UN
T

Half Width T 'c
Tan ó

Tan ó

Log Gt

Log Gf

GU

Eounsfield Impact J.m-l

Total Fractu¡e Joules

Mono.

85

Di-
EGDMA

82

13

433'

.0721

8.51t

8.e1t

8.071

Tetra- poly 400- polY 000'

9E 100 100

268

30

.51

.r97

7.17

7.51

6.82

4.80+2.10 8.r+2.16 4.21+1.08 r.78+..54

Tri-

88

r62
.095

8.3

9.02

7.74

.051

0

238

28

.55

388

153

l12
.06

8.1

8.98

i.76

.29+.1 74+.14

.275+.04 .0r0+.002

r00

0.003

.81+.r5 .52+.09

À

25

.251

8.00

8.17

.128

220

15

145

6.84

300

Tetra-
EGDA

100

.22+.O2

.42+.06

408

.003

6.99

6.8{6.99

4.48

.19

Short cylinder Krc lrr'-?/z

co Tst
(t7a ppm) T1r(C)/ms I

.31+.001 .47+.04

08.5+.009 95.5+.012

4.5+.015 4.92+.42

21+.03

.35+.1r

150+.009

2.33+.73

.33+.06

108.01+.01

.017+.0r .29+.02

21.32+.09 34.5+.01

.797+.47 8.41+.58

inner CH2O

(70 pprr)

l03Ts¿
Ts¡.1*I

Tr/(c)/û¡s t
.053+.004 .053+.006

- 5.7+.009

- 9.29+r.08

.032+.002

7.r6+.001

4.46+.28

3+.2

.019+.00r .088+.012 .84+.012 .081+.008

8.21+.005 3.6+.000 5.3+.000 7.26+'02 3'5+'003

24.4+3.4 158.5+3.9 lr.0+.85

end CH¡O

(os ppm)

CITT

(50 ppm)

104T5

Tslf ns I
Trr(C)/ms I

.05r+.001

6.7+.006 4.5+.01

11.33+.25

.074+.004 .068+.003

9.r2+.012 12.4+.009

8.1r+.44 5.18+.24

.036+.00r

7.16+.005

5.027+.11

.038+.002

13.3+.01

2.87+.r52

6+.1

.0{r+.00r .084+.012 15+.008

6.09+.01 1.6+.012

0.1+.2 93.75+5.7

.029+.00r

3.25+.00

8.9+.47
103T5¿/T1, (c)

Tstl* I
Trr(c)/ms t

.059+.003

13.66+.01

.004+.003 .026+.0025

r.4+.115.r+.047 4.1+.010

. 15.6+.8 18.52+3.1

(ls ppm)

103Ts¿

Telf rns I
Tr/(c)/ms t

c .303+.006 .3002+.006

62.4+.002 67.0+.001

4.85+.1 .1.4+.08

.262+.009

80..r+.002

3.25+.11

4.3+.2

.21+.01 .494+.03 .81+.08 .r31+.016 .023+.001

5.9+.04 14.5+.10130.7+.003 13.08+.005 12.8+.000

37.78+2.3 03.28+6.2 22.2+2.86 r.58+.07
l03Ts

Tst
T1r(C)/rns I

1.01+.08

.14+.01 101+.001 18+.025

2r.3+.01 9.6+.014 3.6+.028

10.5+.11 50.0+7.33

.197+.2 X

x
X

h.cHa

(te ppm)

.2r3+.012 .208+.012

17.5+.006 18.14+.006

r2.r7+.08 lr.5+.66

.165+.006

20.5+.005

8.04+.29103T5

Protons T1 ms 2.56+1.4

6.57+.47

2.08+1 2.4+r.2 2.0+.9 .079+.02 2.0+r .684+.6 r.24+1.3

I Estimated from copolymer uork t Calculated from DMTA data Â Too low to measure I Errors cited ar¿ s.e. estimated from rms deviation of fit x Not applicable since an acrylate



chains were not sufficiently flexible to reach zero unsaturation. Whilst tetra-EGDMA

h¿d 2% unsaturation (all constrained unsaturation), mono-, di- ancl tri-BGDMA poly-

mers each possessed 5% constrained unsaturation. They also showed IOyo, lSTo arrd 7%o

unconstrained unsaturation, respectively. Thus, the bulk of the unsaturation in these

tightly crosslinkecì climethacrylates exists in pools of monomer sufficiently large to allow

tu¡rbling of the nìono¡¡er units and prevent them being cross polarized. This is in agree-

ment with the concept of rigid chain structures forming inhomogeneous' high density

polymer clusters within low density, unsaturated regions-with the clusters "packing"

loosely [8].

Few workers have been able to determine the extent of cure of these systems

since in the past inadequate techniques have existed to probe unsaturation in ther-

mosetting systems. Moore [9] found the ultimate degree of cure for the tetra-EGDA

system from DSC measurements to be 95% by assuming each reacting double bond

evolvecl 118.8 kJ/mol of heat (determined from the exotherm of lauryi acrylate). This

is similar to the IOO% conversion obtained wìth NMR techniques for the tetra-BGDA

sample in this work. Moore likewise calculated the ultimate cure of mono-EGDMA to

be gl.Z%. As indicated in Chapter 3, however, other factors apart from double bond

concentration may influence exotherm magniturJ.e, thus casting doubt on the use of such

indirect rnethods.

Atsuta and Turner [+] employed similar initiator concentrations and cure

cycles (up to 140"C ) to those used in this work to cure nìono- and tri-EGDlvfA. By

observing the size of the 1639 cm-1 double bond peak by infrared spectroscopy, ultimate

conversion rvas determined. They found ultimate cures of 96% and 80% for tri-EGDMA

and mono-EGDMA, respectively. Both these values differ slightly from the 88% and

g5% obtained by PB-MAS t3C NMR techniques for the polymers in this work.

4.3 Dynamic Mechanical Experiments

(a) Cllass Transitíon Region (a-2teak)

samples of tri-, tetra-, poly 400-, poly 1000-EGDMA and tetra-EGDMA

polymer lvere cast into sheet form, and the specimens scanned on the TP and DMTA

devices. Mono-EGDMA could not be produced uncracked, and could not be run on

either, rvhilst one di-BGDiUA sample was run on the DN{TA'

The results of the TP scans of the glass transition regions of the tri- and tetra-

trGDN,fA systetns are presented in Figure 4.1.
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Figure 4.1. Dynamic mechanical, loss tangent temperature scans of fully thermally
cured tetra-EGDMA ( fl ) and tri-EGDMA ( I ) polymers between -120'C and
180"C, displaying the glass transition and B-peak regions of these polymers.
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Figure 4.2 Dynamic mechanical, loss tangent temperature scans of fully thermally
cured poly 60GEGDMA ( 0 ), poly 400-EGDMA ( D ) and tetra-EGDA ( I )

polymers.
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The glass transition regions of poly 400- and poly 600-EGDMA are shown in

Figure 4.2. The poty 1000-BGDMA spectrum is more complex, and will be discussed

separately. The temperature-shear modulus curves for these systems are shown in

Figures 4.3 and 4.4.

In all these systems, the highest temperature relaxation is accompanied by a

large modulus decrease, and is ascribed to the glass transition (a-transition) of the

netrvork. The To values assigned for each system are presenterl in Table 4.2. In each

case, a disbinct rubbery modulus plateau is observable. Previous workers have often

failed to detect such a plateau in these systems, and hence lvere reluctant to assign

a Ts on the basis of these curves. Katz and Tobolsky [tO] tested mono-' tri- and

tetra-EGDN{A samples. and found only a gradual, continuing decrease in modulus with

temperature. I(atz et al. [10] also founcl that the mono-ÐGDMA modulus was invariant

to temperature although, clue to the polymer cracking on cure, this dependence was

established by testing a, number of samples. Orler and Wilkes [tt] were also unable

to flncl a platea¡ in the tri-BGDMA temperature-modnlus curve, and thus coulcl not

assign a ?o value.

In this rvork, a large increase in To was found with decreasing OE length,

varying fro¡r -b3oC (poly 1000-EGDMA) to 135"C (iri-EGDMA) (Table a.2). This

increase is expected, since a shorter OE chain length results in a higher crosslink densiiy'

and hence a loss of mobility (increase in 1o ) of the polymethacrylate main chains [12-

l5l. Thus, although the basic morphology of the system may change with OB length (as

indicated by the changing nature of unsaturation determined by the PESOLIQ pulse),

main-chain mobility appears to be dominated by OE length.

Gro¡ps on the main chaìn also determine mobility. Tetra-EGDA with no o-

methyl group has a 1o o127'C -some 88'C lotver than tetra-ÐGDMA. The increased

main-chain mobility resulting from the loss of an a-methyl group is analogous to that

eviclent in the PlvtN,fA system (1ø:105"C) [tO] and poly (methyl acrylate) (PMA)

(Ts-20"C [17]).

Although Katz and Tobolsky [10] did not assign a 1o value for tetra- and

tri-EGDlr,fA, examination of their modulus-temperature data yields approximate To

's of llgoC anci l.lOoC, respectively. These are similar to the results in Table 4.2.

Like I(atz It0], Nlartin et al. [18] found no 1o in mono-EGDN,fA using DSC techniques.

Horvever, an N1MA/mono-EGDlr{A copolymer with only 25 rvt% mono-EGDtvfA yielded
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Figure 4.3 Temperature dependence of the shear storage modulus (G' -N/m2) for
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à Ts of lg0oC . A linear extrapolation to IOO% mono-BGDMA yielded an estimated

homopolymer 1o of 460"C . It should be noted that early temperature-specific volume

work by Loshaek [19] assigned the mono-EGDMA polymer aTo as low as l35oC, and

this was accepted by Atsuta and Turner [+]. the DMTA scan of di-BGDMA polymer

failecl to reveal conclusive evidence for the existence of. a To . The value presented in

Table 4.2 was that estimated from the copolymer work of Chapter 8, in which the glass

transition dependence on poly 600-BGDMA/di-BGDMA composition was determined.

Other parameters such as Log Gt (20"C ), Log G' (Ts+40"C) and tan ó (20'C ) were,

horvever, extracted from the DMTA scans (Table a.2). The glass transitions for the

rubbery poly 400-EGDMA and poly 600-EGDMA polymers were also determined using

the DSC techniqr:e, and the resulis were similar to those of the TP (259 K and 240 K,

respectively). DSC scans of tetra-EGDN,fA rvere featureless. The DSC scans of poly

400- and poly 600-EGDMA are presented in Figure 4'5.

As indicated in Table 4.2, the storage moduli at room temperature (Log G'

(20"C )) and above ?o (Log G' (Ts+50"C)) increase with decreasing OE length and

greater crosslink d.ensity. The values obtained compare favourably rvith those of l(atz

and Tobolsky [10]. Atsuta [4] reported slightly lower room temperature moduli for tri-

EGDMA by compression ( Log G' :8.8) than those found in this work ( Log Gt -9'02).
Other parameters which describe the glass transition region are the height of

the loss tangent peak at 20"c (tan 6 (20"C )) and at To (tan ó (?'o )) as well as the

ir.ansition peak br.oadness. The transition peak lieight (tan 6 (fo )) is dependent both

on the degree o{ mobility of chain segments as well as the number of kinetic units that

are sufficiently mobile to be involved in the relaxation [20]. Andrady and Sefcik [21]

inyestigatecì such behaviour in poly(prop¡'lene glycoì) netivorks cured with tri-functional

r:r'osslinking agenbs and found thab tan ó (fo ) increased rvith urolecular weight between

crosslinks, M",levelling off as samples became rubbery. Muryama and Bell [22] found

simiìar dependencies in amine-cured epoxies. In the dimethacrylate system, tan 6 (To

) also increased from .095 for tri-EGDMA to .55 for poly 600-EGDIvIA (only slightly

higher than the .51 value for poly 40O-BGDIVÍA). The broadness of the glass transition

(rviclth at half height) increases monotonically from 28"C (poly 600-EGDIVIA) to 162oC

(tri-trGDN,fA), and probably reflected the rvider range of segmental environments and

density donrains in the glassy, tri-EGDN'IA polyrner.
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Andrady and Sefcik [23] found that, in the poly-e-caprolactone system end-

Iinked with tri-isocyanate crosslinking agent, a reverse trend occurred, with tan 6 ("0 )

decreasing with increasing molecular weight between crosslinks, M". It was suggested

that this was due to crystallinity occurring in systems of low crosslink density (large

M"). Reference to Table 4.2 indicates that, despite poly 1000-BGDMA having a longer

OE chain than poly 600-BGDMA, it possesses a lower tan ó (To ) This raises the

possibility of crystallinity in OBA systems, and in poly 1000-BGDMA in particular.

Crystallinity has been observed in a number of dimethacrylate systems [14, 15,

241, anò, is assumed to be due to the folding of the long OE chains. Crystallinity imparts

high modulus and strength to dimethacrylates [t+, tS]. Crystallinity appears to occur in

networks where monomer luM >1500-2000 [tS]. The degree of crystallinity increases

$'ith OE length, levelling off at 50% for lullv > 3000 [25]. It tvas also found that

oligomers with MW - 2000-2500 at temperatures 3-5oC above the phase transition

possess tiquid crystalline behaviour [25]. Lamellar structure can often be observed in

the crystalline system by optìcal microscopy [14].

Matvejeva et al. [24] proposed that crystalline monomers polymerize by the

amorphous region of methacrylic ends forming an interlayer zone between the folded OE

chains, possessing sufficient mobility to react and "fix" the crystalline structure rvithin

the polymer.

The poly 1000-EGDMA dynamic mechanical spectrum is presented in Figure

a.6(a). The ?o maximum occurs at -53'C, followed by a steady rise in the value of

tan 6 from -37o C onwards. It is proposed that this monotonic rise in tan ó followìng

Ts was due to crystallization of poly 1000-trGDMA. This was confrrmed by measuring

the moclulus before and after the subambient scan in which Log G' (20"C ) increased

from 6.83 to 7.19. A further subambiellt scan resultecl in another increase in Log G'

(20"C ) to 7.a. Its crystallinity (accorcìing to Figure +.0(a)) seems to develop most

strongly at about -20"C . Examination of poly 1000-EGDMA under a cross polarizing

optical microscope showed extinction positions, indicating that samples had at least

one-dimensional order in regions of size .01 mm.

X-ray Laue and precession photographs rvere taken of poly 1000-EGDlvfA at

subambient temperatures (N,to soutce opelating at -{5 k\¡ and 20 mA). The results s'ere

recorded by a reciprocal lattice explorer camera fitted rvith polaroid film. The sample

rvas cooled to -120'C for short periods of time, and diffraction spots appeared on
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Figure 4.6(b) DSC scan of poly 1OOGEGDMA fully thermally cured polymer,
exhibiting the To and melting point regions of the sample.

Figure 4.7 DMTA thermal scan of (a) tri-EGDMA and (b) tetra-EGDMA fully
thermally cured polymer samples in the region of the B-peak.
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the photograph. Examination of their intensity indicated that the sample possessed

a partial crystal structure of about l0+5% by mass. subambient DSC scans (Figure

4.6(b)) also revealed a 1o at -48oC and a melting point at 17oC .

There was no indication of melting points in poly 600-BGDtvf A from subambient

DSC scans. Faucher et al. [27] found that only poly(ethylene glycol) monomers of

molecular weight 400 or higher were able to crystallize. It has been reported [28] that

spherulites were observecl in poly 600-BGDN{4. However, these samples were produced

by radiation curing at -G5o C . Similar samples cured at 23o C [28] showed no crystallinity'

A lorv cure temperature may be required to induce the polar inter- and intra-molecular

associations of the oxyethylene units necessary to form crystalline structures.

Table 4.8 shows the To and Poisson's ratio, lu, values determined for the

climethacrylate polymers from DMTA scans. since DMTA produces values of Young's

storage modulus, E' , and TP scans yield shear storage modulus, G' , Poisson's ratio

was determined from the expression G' : E l2(l + v). v is later used in fracture

mechanics calculations to determine 1 (surface enelgy of fracture-Jlm2 )" The îo

values determinecl by DMTA are close to those of the TP scans"

Poisson's ratio and
series measured bY

TABLE 1.3

DMTÀ PROPERTIES OF THE HOMOLOGOUS SERIES
glass transition temperature of members of the dimethacrylate and diacrylate homologous

DMTA analYsis.

Ts ("c)
(.33 Hz)

25
05
t2

-36
20

OEA
Sample

Poissons
Ratio

.20otr

.41

.30

.50

I
I

(b) The P-relaratíon

Other s¡bambient peaks are visible in Figure 4.1 for tri- ancl tetra-EGDMA

at approximately 25o c . These can be seen more clearly in the DMTA scans of these

polymers (frequency of measurement .33 Hz) in Figure 4.7. They appear as shoulders

betu,een 20"C and 30oC . A B-peak at a similar position rvas also seen in di-EGDN'tA'

The activation energies were calculated by a linear regression o{ tlie frequency

dependence of the shoulder temperature, fitted to the Arrenhius equation (errors

presented follorv from the regression analysis). The activation energies calculated from
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the cli-, tri- and tetra-EGDMA p-peaks were 105+9 kJ/mol, 128+i0 kJ/mol and 138t8

kJ/mol, respectively.

A B-peak has been reported in PMMA at 10oC [ZO] witn activation energy 96

kJ/mol [16]. This is a value slightly lower ihan that of the dimethacrylates. For PMMA,

the B-peak is assigned to the rotation of the -COOCH3 side group around the main

chain [t6]. The p-peak in dimethacrylates is probably due to localized motion of the

OE groups closest to the main (polymethacrylate) chain undergoing similar movement.

However, unless the OB end were pendant, the motion of the oxyethylene units would

be more restricted than that of the PMMA side chains, since the OBA molecule is

attached at both ends to the network. This could explain the greater B-transition

activation energy for the OEA systems compared with PMMA. Dielectric analysis of

tri-BGDMA [17] found that the p-peak occurred at 97oC (measured at I kHz) and had

an activation energy of 103 kJ/mol-a value similar in magnitude to the DMTA results.

The B-peak in dimethacrylates is thought by Chernova et al. [tZ] to refer to

the commencement of vitrification in the polymer. This implies that the B-peak is

associated rvith localized OE motion, coupled with a main-chain motion which is the

precursor to the large scale motion characteristic of the glass transition [30].

Gulyavstev et al. [3t] found that diacrylic esters possessed lower Tp tempera-

tures than the corresponding dimethacrylìc ester, further indicating a coupled OE/main

chain mechanism. A siight maximum in Log Gt' data (Log Gt' is the log of the loss

modulus-N l^' ) at about 5oC in tetra-EGDA polymer confirmed this trend in our

work.

(c) The 1-relaration

A lorv temperature relaxation occurs at approximately -130"C in all dimeth-

acrylates and tetra-ECIDA (Table 4.4 and Figure 4.8), and is oI similar height in each

sample (.0b). Linear methacrylates shorv a similar 1-transition. The ?., of poly(2-

hydioxyethyl methacrylate) (PHEMA) appears at -l30oC [32], and does not alter as

longer side chains are substituted (ì.e., R-(CH2CH2O),'H where n:2 or 3), indicating

the local nature of the motion f31,32]l. A \ has been reported for tri-EGDN'fA [tZ] of

-100'C (1 kHz). Berlin II4, 15] found that 71, occurred between -135"C and -105oC

for a wide range of OEA systems.

The origin of the 1,, relaxation has been ascribed to trvo nrain mechanisms

in dirnethacrylate systems. These inclucle the rotation of o-methyl groups ancl the
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TABLE 4.4
POSITION OF T",

Temperature position and peak height of the subambient '|-peak in dimethacrylate systems

Sample Peak
Heighb

T1
("c)

tri-EGDMA
tebra-EGDMA

poly 400-BGDMA
poly 600-EGDMA
poly 1000-EGDMA

teira-EGDA

r32
t32

048

- 130
1qt- tdo

-t29
-129

048
055

.051

.057
.05

local motion of pendant OE chains [14, 15]. The relative importance of these two

contributions can be deduced from subambient dynamic mechanical data of diacrylates

which lack an d-CH3. Berlin and Matvejeva [t+] found that ?1., appeared at the same

temperature in both the dimethacrylate and diacryiate systems of oligoester carbonate

acrylates by dielectric and dynamic mechanical methods. Gulyavstev et al. [33, 34]

found no 'y-relaxation in ethylene glycol diacrylates using broadline NMR, and ascribed

its presence in dimethacrylate systems to methyl rotation exclusively. They detected it

in dimethacrylates using thermoluminescence techniques (measuring frequency .1 to 1

Hz) [33] to be -138"C and -14loC for tri- and tetra-EGDMA, respectively-seemingly

invar.iant to the difference in OB length. Kolalik [37], however, found that the aclylabe

analogue of PHBN{A (PHEA) also showed a ?.' at -130oC .

The tetra-EGDA sample scanned in this work (Figure 4.8) showed a 'y-peak

at -130oC. This confirms that, in diacrylate systems, motions other than merely CH3-

rotation can be responsible for the "y-peak. The simìlarity between 1., for all the

dimethacrylate and diacrylate polymers polymers indicates that the motion is probably

conformational, internal motion of penclant OE chains-decouplecl from any main-chain

motion. DMTA results indicated an activation energy of 43.6t4 kJ/mol for the 1-

transition of tetra-EGDA, a value similar to that obtained by Chernova (46 kJ/mol)

[17] for tri-EGDNfA and Kolarik's a5 kJ/mol for PHEMA [36]. Cowie and Ferguson [a0]

examined the poly(itaconate ester) system containing methyl-terminated poly(ethylene

oxides). The length of these end-terminated groups was varied, and simulated dangling

ends in the dimethacrylate system. A 'y-transition appeared at about 130 I(, regardless

of the number of oxyethylene units in the side chain. Likervise, the activation energy

of this process was about 32 kJ/mol, and invariant to oxyethylene chain length. Cowie

[86, 87] suggests that relaxations rvith this magnitude of activation energ"y (AE) involve
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rotations of just one or trvo adjacent carbon bonds. Itreijboer [S8] has calculated that

such a molecular process in a polymer is related to its relaxation temperature by

AE (kJlmol) -.251 x f.,(K) Equation 4-r

Using Tt=143 I{ results in AE-36 kJ/mol-of similar magniiude to the AE

calculated in the dimethacrylate system. This supports the concept that the 'y-process

involves very localized motion of the OE chain.

The local nature of the 1-motion is further illustrated in this system by its

appearance in the dynamic mechanical pot spectrum of monomer and the part-cured

samples of tetra-EGDN,fA (Chapter 3). The 87% NI\'ÍR cure tetra-EGDN'fA sample, for

example, showed Tr:-133oC with a peak height similar to that of fully cured tetra-

EGDMA. This indicates that, provided the OE chain is sufficiently long and flexible

(as in tetra-EGDMA) the 1-rnotion is probably so localized and of a small scale nature

that the peak can arise due to motions of OB units which belong to fully reacted

OEA molecules (as well as pendant ends). I(olarik [37] also concluded that the 1-

process was a small-scale, internal motion of the side chain in linear methacrylates.

It was proposed [37] that the contributing mechanisms to the 'y activation energ'y

in linear methacrylate systems were (a) internaì and other motions within monomer

units, (b) hinderance between side groups due to bulk and polarity of neighbouring

chains ancl (c) intermolecular attraction of adjacent units. Model systems were used to

calculate the magnitudes of (a), (b) and (c), with the total of these closely matching

the experimentally determined values for the PIIEMA system. The relative breakdown

of (a)-(b)-(.) was 60%-20%-20%, once again establishing (a) (the local internal

motion of the side chains) as the dominant process'

It shou}l be notecì that a second, subambient peak is clearly seen at -90oC for

poly 400-EGDMA, and some indication of peaks at about -100oC for tri- and tetra-

BGDMA (Figure 4.8). These peaks are associated with moisture in the polymer, and

are discussed in detail in Chapter 6.

4.4 Special Sarnplee of tetra'EGDMA

Some special samples and cure conditions of tetra-EGDMA were examined

to further investigate the dependence of OBA mechanical properties on chemical

structures
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The first sample involved curing the monomer at a lower temperature than

Sb"C to determine the effect of molecular association on the resultant polymer. Berlin

[3g] proposed that the polar nature of tetrafunctional OEA systems may encourage

the formation of intermolecular aggregates in the monomer phase. Akhriev et al.

[Bgl found that two-component broadlines occurred in the proton wideline NMR

spectra of climethacrylate monomers (mono- and tri-BGDMA)' and persisted with

higher temperatures until the two components merged at 25oC. They ascribed this

phenomenon to molecular association at lolv temperatures. Duflot et al. [40] measured

the temperature dependent viscosities of di-, tri- and tetra-EGDMA monomers, and

concluded that, below BO.C , the degree of association rvas high for all monomers.

Holvever, most samples in this work have been cured above these temperatures. It

was found. that, by using a UV activated. catalyst benzoin in concentrations o1 .ZVo,

tetra-BGDMA could be cured to the vitreous state by leaving the catalyzed sample

in sunlight at about 20-25"C. Once vitrified, these samples were cured in ovens up

to 150oC . Despite much lower initial cure temperatures the resultant glassy polymer

showed dynamic mechanical properties little different from that of the standard tetra-

EGDMA sample (.2%t1o and cured thermally at temperatures of 55'C ,up to 150'C

postcure) (Tabte 4.5). Thus, if any association does occur at low temperatures, it does

not manifest itself as a variation in dynamic mechanical properties'

TABLE 4.5

DYNAMIC MECHANICAL RESULTS OF SPECIAL POLYMER CURES

Dynamic mechanical properties of the 20oC. UV cured tetra-EGDMA system (.2% ben-zoin),high cata¡yst

concentration tetra-EGDftA (Zu tbo) are compared with the resulrs of t'normai" letra-EGDMA ('2% tbo)

irr"¿ in¡,¡r¡y at 55oc and teìra-EGorl,rn 1.2ø rbo) cured in¡t¡ally at 75oc. (All samples were subjected to

a post cure at 150oC)

Sample

Description

Ts
("c)

Peak

Height

Width at

Half Height

Log G'(To++oo)
(c' in N/m2)

Standard tetra-EGDMA
UV cured tetra-EGDMA
2Y tbo tebra-EGDMA

75oC cure tetra-EGDMA

115
115
t2l
113

110
108
t25
106

.112

.109

.119

.r25

8.16
8.t2
8.08
8.06

Catalyst concentration has a strong effect on torsion penduìum properties of

epoxy systems [4], 42]. As rnentioned earlier, lVfijovic and Tsay [a2] believe this to

be due to an interplay between the density of highly crosslinked nodules surrounded

by a lorver clensity matrix. As mentionecl in chapter l, the epoxy system cures with

a clifferent mechanism, so it is of interest to determine the generality of the nodular
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model proposed to other systems. A sample of tetra-EGDN{A was prePared rvith ten

times the normal .2% tbo catalyst concentration (2%) and cured initialty zt 55oC and

postcurecl at 150"C . A marginally higher To was found (121'C ) as well as a broader

glass transition peak than the standard sample (Table a.5). The extra initiator was

probably able to ensure that the final sample attained L)O% NMR cure as opposed to

98% NMR cure, and therefore ?o was increased. This marked increase in Q with

only a slight further decrease in unsaturation (2%) illustrates the important part the

unsaturatecl regions play in determining main-chain mobility (as reflected in the rapid

Region III increase olTo with cure). The broader glass transition peak, which results

from higher initiator concentrations, indicates a greater inhomogeneity in the resultant

polymer.

The other sample of tetra-BGDMA polymer produced contained .2% lbo

initiator and was cured initiaily at 75oC rather than 55oC, although it was also

postcured up to 150"C . It was found (Table 4.5) that this sample had a similar 7'o to

that of the standard. tetra-EGDMA sample, although it had a slightly lower modulus

and higher tan 6,no". This may be the result of the rapid rate of cure causing greater

inhomogeneity since poor thermal conductivity of the polymerizing system may result

in some regions curing very rapidly, whilst others cure very slowly.

4.5 Broadline NMR

îrr(H) (at 25 and.42 kHz), lf M2, TL and I¡¿ were determined as a function

of temperature from the proton broadline spectra of poly 600-EGDMA produced by the

Bruker CXP-300 spectrometer (proton resonance 300.1 MHz). Mzis the width at half

height of the broad proton resonance, and thus its inverse,llMr, produces a parameter

proportional to T2 "

Figure 4.g shows examples of the broad poly 600-BGDMA resonances at 260

K, g00 K ancl 330 K. At 330 K, some resonances become quite sharp. The inverse of

linewiclth, M2 and, other parameters are plotted as afunction of temperature in Figure

4.10. Minima in fr, (H) at 25 and 42 kHz coincide with a rise \n I lM2 at 245 K. This

transition isTo , and is simìlar to the value of 1o determined with the torsion pendulum

(ZB8 I(). The Tr values appear to be the superposition of two minima at 247 Ii and 309

I{. The 30g I{ value is probably the MHz measurement of ?o , and the 247 K value may

corresponrì to a secondary relaxation, e.8., Tdít (diluent induced) if moisture is present

in the sample (Chapter 6).
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(d) 33oK
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(b) 26oK
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PPH

Figure 4.9 Broadline proton NMR resonances of poly 60GEGDMA polymer at varying

teirperatures. Note the different chemical shift scale for the 245 K sample'
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The Tr and fir(H) (42 kHz) values for poly 400-EGÐMA are more c.omplex,

ancl are shown in Figure 4.11. The ?'ro(H) curve shows two minima occurring at 260 I(

and 830 I( (an expansion of this plot is shown in Figure 4.12). The glass transition of

poly 400-EGDMA by torsion pendulum is 268 I{ (ca. I Hz). The assignment of either

of the Tp(C) minima to 1o is difficult since the most distinct minimum at 260 K which

would normally be associated with the glass transition occurs at a temperature greater

than that measured by the lower frequency torsion pendulum experiment. The origin

of these trvo features remains unknown. The ?r values show a shallorv minimum at 330

I(, and this is probably associated rvith To measured at a MHz frequency. Due to the

high measuring frequency of the ?r experiment, the minimum is not very distinct-

Historically, broa{line proton work has proven useful in examining primary

an¿ secondary OEA relaxations of monomer [34]. Akhriev et al' [39] measured the

T¡ broadline spectra of mono- and tri-BGDMA monomer, and found two minima. The

higher temperature minima (-50"C and -35oC for Inono- and tri-EGDIvfA, respectively)

were assigned to ?lo and approximately correspond with the monomer ?, values

assignecì in Chapter 3 for tetra-EGDMA (although the fi measurements are performed

at a MHz frequency). The lower temperature minima occurred at -100'C in both

systems, and were assigned to methyl rotation" An activation energy of 20-30 kJ/mol

in both cases supports the contention that the relaxation is the 1-transition.

A low temperature facility was not available to examine the 1-temperature

region in the poly 400-EGDMA and poly 600-EGDMA polymers in this work.

4.6 Correlation of l3C-NMR. Relaxation Parameters

The values of T1o(C) (rt 60 kHz), î5¿ and fir(H) were determined by PE-

MAS 13C NMR for the fully cured members of the homologous series in the same fashion

as for the part-cured. tetra-EGDMA samples (Chapter 3). The results are presented in

Table 4.2.

(o) Tt 
"

The values of Ts¿ are plotted against sample 1o in Figure 4.13, and the order

of the magnitude o1 Tsl values is once again:

Ts¿ (quaternary)> 15¿(methYl)> Ts¿(CHz groups)

Apart from the partially crystalline poly 1000-EGDMA, the ?s¿ values of

the rubbery samples are }arger than those of the glassy dimethacrylates-an expected

result as cross polarization occurs much more effrciently in rigid, immobile systems'
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Figure 4.13 Dependence of cross-polarization time'constant, T5¿ (ms), on the To

of members of the homologous oligoethylene glycol dimethacrylate series. The Ts¿

values are of resonances: h-CH3 ( t ), inner CH2O ( f ), end CH2O ( Û ),CH,
( O ) and quaternary ( A ). The samples corresponding to particular To values

can be determined by reference to Table 4.2.
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This change is once again most evident in the quaternary gt'oup which, since it does not

possess directly bonded protons, relies on cross polarization with next-nearest neighbour

protons. Disruption ol ihis weaker process is thus more susceptible to molecular motions.

As before, the methyl which is bonded to the quaternary shows a similar decrease in

Tsr on moving from rubbery to vitreous dimethacrylates, but the effect is not as great

as for the quaternary carbon. Of all the CH2 groups, the inner ethylene oxide carbon

showed the greatest decrease in magnitude (similar to that of the quaternary group)

upon vitrification. This reflects the important role of OE chain mobility in determining

the ?o of members of the homologous series. It witl be recalled that, in the part-cured

tetra-EGDI\4{ system (Chapter 3), the decrease in Ts¿ of the inner ethylene oxides rvas

not as great upon vitrification as is seen here in the homologous series. This indicates

the importance of other factors in determining large scale mobility (10 ) in part-cured

tetra-EGDMA-factors such as the presence of large amounts of monomer until late in

the cure.

It can be seen from Figure 4.13 that the values of Ts¿ increase slightly in

the glassy dimethacrylate sample on going from tetra- to di-EGDMA polymers. Mono-

BGDMA (although not plotted due to its unknown ?o ) confirms this trend-the Tst

values for all the functional groups are greater than the Ts¿ values of the corresponding

groups in di-EGDMA polymer. This rise in T5¿ (which nreans cross polarization is

more inefficient) would not be expected as the system becomes increasingly rigid and

immobile. A possible explanation involves the observation that the polymers with the

shortest OE chains have the largest pooìs of monomer as mea^sured by the PESOLIQ

pulse sequence (Table 4.2). These monomer pools may plasticìze local regions of polymer

chains but not affect bulk properties such as To This behaviour emphasizes the

localized. nature of the motions that the PB-MAS t3C NMR relaxation techniques

detect.

(b) rLpP)

The correlation of lro(C) with îo is shown in Figure 4.14. As in the part-cured

systems, mid-kHz motions predominate (T1o(C) is a minimum) in the low ?o , rubbery

samples. Again, the f1o(C) values of the quaternary carbon exhibit the largest change,

and attention is drawn to the different scale for the quaternary group. Notice also

the rapid increase in fir(C) for the methylene group from poly 600-EGDMA to poly

400-EGDI\,{4. Within the series of glassy OEA polymers there is a decrease in î¡r(C)
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on going from tetra-EGDIUA to di-EGDMA. Table 4.2 shows that, once again' mono-

trGDMA confirms this trend for all groups. This is probably also due to the increased

amounts of monomer founcl in samples of low OE length, thus promoting mid-kHz

motions in those regions near monomer pools. A correlation between plasticizers and

micl-kflz motions was discussecl in Chapter 3. It should be noted that the increase in

Tro(C) (and the decrease in Ts¿ ) in these glassy polymers is small compared with the

change in values upon going from rubbery (poly 400- and poly 600-EGDlvfA) to glassy

(mono- to tetra-EGDMA) PolYmers.

The average \p(H) values calculated frour ls¿ data remain essentially

constant across the homologous series, although poty 400- and poly 1000-EGDMA show

lolv values. However, poly 600-EGDMA is much higher, and the size of errors involved

(due to the averaging of Ito(H) for aÌl functional groups) does not allow meaningful

conclusions to be drawn.

It is difficult to compare main-chain tetra-BGDA values with dimethacrylate

values since the quaternary group is a methine in the acrylate and bonded to a proton.

Both the inner and end ethylene oxides, however, show slightly lower values of 7'1r(C)

than in tetra-BGDlvfA, indicating a greater mobility of the diacrylate units, and this is

reflected in the lower 1o of tetra-BGDA polymer.

4.7 trbacture Properties

(a) Introduction

The fracture behaviour of various members of the homologous series was

determined in an endeavour to understand how the dimethacrylate polymer toughness

varies rvith OE chain length. However, upon varying M., the glass transition (and

hence the state of the polymer) changes from glass to rubber (with decreasing crosslink

density). This produces fundamental changes in the mechanism of fracture. In this

work the fracture properties of tyhe various systems are measured at room temperature

ancl'comparecl ¿irectly since the aim is to correlate these properties with molecular

motions measured at room temperature by NMR or over a temperature range by

torsion pendulum. By attempting such correlations some aspects of fracture can be

discussed at a molecular level. Correlations between impact strength and molecular

motion have been reported [13-461, however this subject is a contentious issue and must

be approached rvith caution.
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Molecular rnotion in crosslinked systems is restricted due to the constraint

imposed on segmental mobility by crosslinks. However, if 1 (the energ-y to form a

nerv surface) were solely attributed to a mechanism involving covalent bond rupture,

a general 1 value ha^s been calculated to be .45 J lm2 !¡47]1. It is found that highly

crosslinkecl polymers such as those of high crosslinked PMMA have higher 1 values

of 23 Jl^, [48], and thus it is necessary to consider the possibility of a mechanism

involving some sort of plastic flow.

Whilst a highly crosslinkecl glassy polymer is ìikely to undergo brittle fracture,

the mechanism of rubbery fracture is relatecl more to chain extension and failure. Failure

testing of rubbers usually involves tearing tests [49].

(b) Fracture Results-Hounsfield Impact Tests

The results for the Hounsfield Impact Test are presented in Table 4.2. All

samples were notched and the kinetic energ"y of the broken fragments subtracted from

the total energy absorbed during sample fracture"

Tetra-EGDMA was founcl to absorb almost double the energy of the tri-

BGDMA sample. The tetra-EGDMA polymer impact strength (8.1+2.1 J/m ) is

much lower than the reported value of PMMA (between 16 and 27 Jlm ) [50]. The

rubber polymers requireci less energy to failure, with poly 400-EGDMA polymer having

a greater impact strength than poly 600-EGDMA polymer'

(c) Fracture Results-ICl Im¡tact Strength

Unnotched sheets were fractured at ambient temperature by the ICI instru-

mented impact tester with a 1/2" radiused nose (British Standard Dropweight config-

uration) [51]. The area under the high speed, stress/strain curve represents the total

energ-y to fracture the samPle.

In accordance with Herizberg [52], the area under the curve to maximum load

was taken as the energy required for crack initiation. The remaining energy was that of

craðk propagation. This area was automatically integrated by the dedicated computer

on the tester.

The shape of the force/displacement curves provides an indication of the

fracture mode. The glassy tri-BGDMA sample (Figure a.15(a)) shorvs a rapid rise

in load to fracture followed by rapid sample failure-resulting in shattering of the

specimen. Poly 600-EC;DN,IA shorvs a slorv rìse ìn load, typical of a rubbery polymer
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Figure 4.15 Force - Displacement traces of (a) tri-EGDMA (b) poly 600 EGDMA

(c) tetra-EGDA fully cured polymer fractured by the lCl lnstrumented lmpact Testing

machine.
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followed by reasonably rapid failure (Fìgure 4.15(b)). Tetra-EGDA polymer gives a

trace intermediate in nature (Figure +.15(c)).

The subdivision of impact energ"y into its component initiation and propagation

energies using the ICI impact tester is presented in Table 4.6 for polymers where

Ts - Ttest < 0 (rubbery) and Ts - Tte"t > 0 (glassy). whilst the total energy of

fracture is similar for both poly 400- and poly 600-BGDMA, the latter has a much

higher component of crack initiation energ'y and a lolver component of propagation

energy than poly 400-EGDMA. In the brittle polymers (tri- and tetra-EGDN{A), both

the initiation ancl propagation energies are approximately equal to each other and lower

than in the rubbery system.

TABLE 4,6
ICI IMPACT MEASUREMENTS

The subdivision of the impact energies of both the rubbery and glassy OEA polymers measured using
the autographed impact tester of lCl. Australia. lnítiation energy is calculated as area under the

force/displacem€nt curve up to point of maximum force.The remaining area is that of crack propagation.
The fraction of energy involved in propagation of the total energy is given.

Sample T s-Tt"tt
(K)

Energy
(initiation)

Joules

Energy
(propagation)$

Joules

% due to
p ropagation

Energy
(totat)
Joules

tri-EGDMA t
tetra-EGDMA
p-400 EGDMA
p-600 EGDlvlA
p-1000 EGDMA

tetra-EGDA

.19
.2e+..r
.74I.t4
.81+.1s
.52+.09
.22+.02

.08
.r2+..02
.25+.09
657+.12
.4+.07
.14*.0r

115
95
o<

-55
-lJ

I

.11

.t7

.48
152
.12
.08

58
59
66
Ðo

24
36

t one tri-EGDN{A sample tested f Difference of total energy and initiation energy

(d) Fracture Results-Short Cylínder K¡6 Values

Ktc values were determined for a number of the dimethacrylates (Table 4.2),

and a commercial PI\,tN,fA sample from the short cylinder test (Chapter 2) had a small

prenotch placed in the slot of the crack opening tip. The PMMA sample yielded a

Ktc value of .94È.08 MNm-3/z , a value within the range reported for PMMA (

betrveen .9 and I MNm-3i' ) [53]. The Krc values for the glassy dimethacrylates were

less than this, .l2l+.03 N{Nm-3/2 and .2*.04 MNm-3/2 for tri- and tetra-EGDMA,

respectively. The only rubbery dirnethacrylate which was not too weak to yield a Ktc

value was poly 4OO-EGDN|.A, (K¡6-.016+.002 N{Nm-3/2 ). The K¡ç value for poly

600-EGDMA was too low to be determined.

The mouth opening displacement-loacl curves are shown for PMNíA and a

number of dimethacrylates (Figure 4.16). Whilst both PMN{A and tetra-trGDA samples
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Figure 4.16 Mouth Opening Displacement - Load traces for short cylinder fracture

of PMMA. tetra-EGDA, tetra-EGDMA and tri-EGDMA polymer'
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show smooth plateaus at high mouth opening displacements, both tri- and tetra-

EGDMA have saw-toothed traces. This is typical of a "stick-slip" fracture mechanism

that is seen in many brittle polymers cluring fracture testing. R'ather than steacly c'rack

growth as in linear polymers, brittle samples show discontinuous propagation [aa]' other

fracture techniques such as double torsion fracture also show sawtoothed behaviour in

displacement/load traces for crosslinked systems such as epoxy resins [54], and this is

explained in terms of a series of crack initiations and crack arrests. The mechanism lvill

be discussed later in this chapter when photographs of fracture surfaces are presented'

Values of the surlace energy of fracture (1) were calculated using Equation 2'7

and poìsson,s Ratio, /, from Table 4.3. The resuìtìng'y values are 14 Jl^" (tri-

EGDMA) ,27 Jfm2 (tetra-EGDMA), 2.7 Jfm2 (poly 400-EGDMA) and 64'3 Jfm2

(tetra-EGDA).

(e) Rubbery Fracture-Discussion

It is thought that fracture occurs by a tearing process [55] in which the majority

of polymer chaìns have reached an extencled conformational state prior to failure [56-59]'

Using instrumented impact techniques fracture can be divided into crack

initiation and propagation components. As indicated in Table 4.6, of' the rubbery

dimethacrylates, poly 600-EGDMA has a greater initiation energ'y than poly 400-

EGDMA. In rubbery polymers, cuts and flaws are the main mechanism for initiating

fail.re. The ability of a crack to initiate from such a flaw in rubbers is found to depend

Iargely on material rnodulus [59]. Rubbers of lorv mod.ulus are able to deform rapidly

around a failure site, redistributing load and delaying crack initiation. Consistent with

this poly 600-BGDMA is found to possess both a lower modulus and a greater crack

initiation resistance.

Cjrack propagation is related to mechanisms involving chain motion [57-60]'

Cherry [b5] viervs the material at the crack tip as being subjected to a stress/strain cycle

and'dissipating energy via a stress/strain loop. The area of this loop is proportional to

the loss modulus, Log G" . Table 4.2 indicates that Log G" (20'c ) (where 20'c is the

temperature of the fracture tests) is greater for poly 600-BGDlvfA (Log G" (2Oo c)-a'a8)

than for poly 400-EGDMA (6.82)-similar to the ranking of crack propagation energy'

There is a danger in correlating fracture parameters too closely rvith molecular

variables since, due to the nature of the three-climensional polymerization, flaws such

as loops, cycles and entanglements are all able to exist and act as stress concentrators
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ancl become important in propagation as well as initiation processes. Only in very well

characterized systems [of] are the effects of such inhomogeneities able to be accurately

quantified.

(f) Glassy Fracture-Discussion

Whilst only trvo glassy samples were able to be cast into geometries for fracture

testing (tri- ancl tetra-BGDMA), all three techniques determined that tetra-EGDMA

possessecl greater fracture toughness than tri-EGDMA. Table 4.6 indicates that the

initiation and propagation components of fracture are also greater for tetra- than tri-

trGDMA.

It is surprising that fracture techniques are able to differentiate between such

glassy polymers tested at temperatures well beìow 1o . In the glassy state, short-range

forces of one or two segments are thought to preclominate in fracture deformation [62].

Failure is thought to propagate according to the'lveakest link theory' (crack propagation

via points of lowest strength)'

A factor often found to influence toughness of glassy, linear polymers is the

presence of secondary relaxations close to the test temperature [63, 64]. The presence of

such relaxations is able to absorb energ"y. This correlation only appears to be valid if the

secondary peak is associated with local side chain motion [0S]. tn tri- and tetra-EGDMA

B-peaks occur at about 20o C , close to the test temperature. Table 4.2 indicates that the

height of tan 6 (20'C ) is similar for the two systems (similar B-peak heights), and this

mechanism cannot be used to clistinguish betlveen the two polymers. However, theories

have been deyeloped to explain how crosslink density can affect fracture properties in

such rigid, glassy systems [66, 671. They involve the concept that cavitation occurs at

the crack tip, and this large free volume results in the polymer material behaving locally

as a rubber, thus strongly influenced by molecular weight between crosslinks. Such a

local effect is very difficult to measure experimentally'

' Golikov et al. [68] suggests that, in glassy polymers such as dimethacrylates,

the polymer's strength is determined. by the "weakest" or "most defective" regions of

the inhomogeneous OEA polymer. These regions involve mainly the low density regions

between the high rìensity polymer clusters. Such a model has been proposed for epoxy

systems where nodular morphology is also assumed [OO, ZO]. In tri-EGDMA, 7% of

the total 12% unsaturation is in unconstrained monomer pools (Table 4.2), whilst all

unsaturation in tetra-EcDN,IA polymer (Z%) is constrained. Thus, tri-EGDlr'fA is more
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inhomogeneous, and for this reason alone would be expected to have lower fracture

toughness than tetra-EGDMA, since the crack could propagate largely through the

undercured regions.

The fracture behaviour of tetra-EGDA was complex. Its dynamic mechanical

properties (Table 4.2) rank it between poly 400-EGDMA and tetra-EGDMA samples'

However, its load/mouth opening trace by the short cylinder method appeared similar

to PMMA, and it possessed a higher K¡ç value (.42t.06 MNm-3/z ) than any of the

dimethacrylates.

Poly IOOO-EGDMA fracture properties were not examined, since it was

proposed that the sample is partially crystalline.

4.8 The Schaefer Ratio

One of the challenges of fracture mechanics is to understand the molecular

motion of deformation and, in this respect, solid state NMR is a very promising

technique. Work in this thesis has already been presented, correlating relaxation

parameters with glass transition. Schaefer [71] has claimed a correlation between

Tsr and T1r(C) and impact strength of glassy polymers. This correlation has been

increasingly referred to and accepted in reviews 172, 73], and it is of interest to discuss

its theoretical and practical basis.

Schaefer recognized thai the energy dissipation properties of polymers deter-

mined their impact strength, and that this dissipation involved kHz motions of polymer

chains [74]. Fracture is a macroscopic property requiring local motions at the point of

impact to be converted into larger main-chain motions to dissipate energy. If this does

not occur, stress concentration is likely to lead to fracture. The local mid-kllz motions

can be measured by the ltr(C) experiment.

Schaefer proposed that Ts¿ represents a measure of the polymer's ability to

redistribute stress to other chain segments. ?5¿ is the measure of the low frequency

or riear static motions in a polymer. A small value of Ts¿ implies rigid kinetic units

unable to convert local stresses to larger scale motions. A small Ttr(C) implies that a

large number of units possess motions in the kHz frequency range. Schaefer combined

these parameters into the ratio Tst lTtr(C) .A large ratio value implies high energy

absor.bìng abilìties, and a lorv value the reverse. Note that no mention is made of 1r

nìeasurenìents, since Schaefer ìgnores lvfHz motions as a contributing factor to energy

dissipation. Schaefer correlated this ratio rvith literature values for impact strength,
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and found a bi-linear relationship between the ratio and notched impact strength. The

discontinuity of the two linear regions occurs at samples greater than 2 ft-lb/in (108

Jl^) impact strength (Figure 4.L7).

A number of problems exist with the correlation-some of them recognized by

Schaefer himself. The primary assumption is that impact strength is a valid technique

to rank molecular motion in a variety of polymers. Impact strength provides only

limited information on molecular motion because sample features such as flaw size, crack

sharpness, inhomogeneity and impurities all cause variation of stress concentration and

fracture strength, irrespective of molecular mechanisms'

The exact form o{ the ratio itself is somewhat arbitrary and other mathematical

combinations of fir(C) and Ts y ma! be equally valid. The ratio only uses mid-kHz and

near static relaxation times. Any impact force and subsequent energy dissipation would

probably involve a range of frequency motions. It would be desirable to calculate a

number of fi, (C) at various frequencies by changing the magnitude , Bb, of the carbon

field. By combining these results, a more comprehensive power absorption spectrum

could be proclucecl for the polymer. The weighting given to each frequency could best

be evaluateri by carrying out a Fourier analysis on the actual impact imparted to the

material.

Schaefer asserts that the ratio is not particulariy useful in describing rubbery

fracture (10 below temperature of the experiment) since in rubbery systems the

frequency of main-chain motion is very high-often even greater than the frequency of the

impact" Failure in rubbers occurs due to sustained, near-static colnponents of motion

which are able to rupture the elongated chains. A separate ratio with emphasis on the

very high and low frequency range would be required to describe fracture processes in

rubbers. The physicai state of any polymer is depenclent on the testing temperature"

The variation in the nature of fracture with the physical state of the polymer illustrates

the.importance of temperature in determining the composition of the power absorption

spectrum of a polymer which, in turn, affects the material's ability to absorb impacts.

To fuìly evaluate the success of the Schaefer ratio and its correspondence with ìmpact"

fracture parameters above and belorv To need to be examined and incorporated into a

modified ratio.

The r.atio pr.oposed by SchaefeL involves the relaxation of nraitt-chain catbons-

cìefining these nnits as the groups largeìy responsible for energy clissipation. However, as
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Figure 4.77 The correlation of Schaefer el al.Macromolecules, 10(2), 385 (1977)

between notched impact strength (in ft lb/inch of notch radius) and T5¿/Trp(C)
for a number of linear polymers. The abbreviations are: PC - polycarbonate, PSF

- polysulphone, PPO - poly (phenylene oxide), PES - Poly (ether sulfone), PVC -
poly (vinyl chloride), PS - polystyrene and PMMA - poly(methyl methacrylate).

Figure 4.18 Diagrammatical representation of Turner (in AC.9 Symposium Series,

.Mos. 2,{r3. S. S. Labana and R. A. Dickie. Editors. ACS, 1984, Ch. 11.) of the
fracture surface of mono-EGDMA polymer indicating the various features.

Figure 4.19 Turners (ref. Figure 4.18 caption) diagrammatical representation of the

cross-sectional development of stries which are characteristic of brittle fracture.
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previously mentionecl, side-chain motions are found to become important lvith regarcl to

energy dissipation, and it is perhaps necessary to incorporate the Ito(C) lTt" ratios of

these groups into an overall ratio value. Schaefer explicitly makes the assumption that

main-chain carbon nuclei with long ?s¿ values and short 1rp(C) values (and hence a

high ratio value) experience sufficiently large-scale, main-chain motion to also involve

side_chain reraxation. However, this does not invorve explicit examination of side chain

reìaxation parameters. This aspect couìd be investigated by determining the effect on

impact strength, lro(C) ancl T5¿ of the main-chain carbons by changing the length of

the side chains. The ultimate aim would be to incorporate parameters relating to the

relaxation of the local, side-group moiions into a modified ratio.

The exact nature and morphology of the sample being tested may be important'

Schaefer states that a dispersion ol \o(C) values exists within a glassy polymer,

and proposes that it is due to the dynamic heterogeneity of packed macromolecular

configurations in a glass. However, schaefer proposes that NMR relaxation is not

affected by large, static inhomogeneities throughout the sample. schaefer also assumes'

in compiling the impact strength data, that properties such as tacticity and molecular

weight cìc¡ not greatly affect the ratio TLp(C)lTs¿ €VêD though the chemical properties

may affect polymer morphology. This particular assumption was tested by using a

variety of PMMA samples available in this laboratory.

The samples used were: (a) 100% isotactic PMMA, MW = 3 x 10a, (b) 100%

isotactic PMMA, MW =2.5 x 106 and (c) i:h:s-14:38:48 (predominantly syndiotactic)

MW -- 7.87 x 105

Samples (a) and (b) rvere polymerized in this laboratory [75], and (c) was a

commercial high molecular weight PMMA (Polyscience)'

comparison of (a) and (b) allows determination of molecular weight effects'

and of (b) and (c) determination of tacticity. Both r1r(c) and Ts¿ vaLues were

det<lrmined for all polymers. The values for the main-chain PMMA carbons (quaternary

and methylene) are shown in Table 4.7, since it is the relaxation parameters of these

main-chainfunctionalitiesthatSchaeferusesintheratio'

The parameters of the methylene carbon are most strongly affected by

molecular rveight. A decrease in molecular rveight causes an increase in îs¿ ' and

a clecrease in îrr(c) for the Ìrethylene groì.lp-resulting in a lorv Schaefer ratio' The
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TABLE 4.7

MOLECULAR WEIGHT AND TACTICITY EFFECTS ON SCHAEFER RATIO

Determination of the eflect of molecular weight and tacticity on the T1r(C) (msec). T5¿ (msec) and schaefer

ratio values for the main chain carbons of PMMA.

Detaiìs
i:h:s
MW

Sample (a)
1:0:0

3.4 X 104

Sample (b)
l:0:0

2.5X 106

Sample (c)
14:38:48
7.87X 105

Ts¿ (methylene)
T1p (C)(methylene)

.099
9.9

.042
12.4

.048
1ô OLL,L

T5¿ (quaternary)
T1r(C)(quaiernary)

.218
75.5

.199
88.5

ñtq

56.8

10

2.887

quaternary ?rr(C) decrease and the Ts¿ increase with decreasing molecular weight,

compensate each other ancl the quaternary Schaefer ratio remains constant.

Only the quaternary Tro(C) shows a marked dependence on tacticity-

d.ecreasing with higher syndiotactic content. This only increases the Schaefer ratio

slightly (by , factor of almost two) for this functionality'

Although only three samples were tested, these results indicate that the Tro(C)

,Tsr and Schaefer's ratio are dependent on molecular weight and tacticity-although

not to a large degree in the PMMA system studied. It seems, therefore, that the larger

scale properties of the polymer system do affect the local motions of various main-chain

functìonal groups as measurecl by NMR,'

Table 4.2 shows the Is¿ lÎ1oQ) ratio for the dimethacrylate homopolymers.

The Schaefer ratio is found to be greater in the rubbery dimethacrylate samples (test

temperature higher than sample To ) than in glassy samples' This suggests greater

mobility, and low lrr(C) and high Ts¿ values. Poly 600-BGDMA possesses both

a lower 1o and a greater Schaefer ratio value than poly 400-BGDMA. Within the

glassy climethacrylate polymer series (tetra- to mono-EGDMA), the ratio increases'

indicating greater mobility with decreasing OE length. The Schaefer ratio values thus

predict higher impact properties for mono-EGDI\,fA than for tetra-EGDlvfA polymer.

yet mono-BGDMA is so brittle that it cannot be cured into an uncracked sheet! This

trend in NIvIR relaxation values has been explained earlier in this chapter by the presence

of free monomer in the highly crosslinkecl, glassy polymers. It is found that the use of the

ratio in the climethacry,late series of homopolymers yielcls no new trends or information

tllat caltnot l¡e gained by observing f,o(C) and T5¿ sepalately' The ratio trtelelv

103T5¿ /T1o(C) (methYlene)

103Ts ¿ /T 1 r(C) (qr-raternarY)

3.387

2.248

3.934

3.926
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magnifies these trends. Since the ratio is not intended for rubbery fracture, the best it

can do in the homologous dimethacrylate system is to serve as an indicator of molecular

mobility. A polymer system where the ratio would have greater predictive value would

conceivably be one in rvhich ?rr(C) is short (presence of mid-kHz motions) and ?l5¿ is

also short (motions are of a short range and localized), but none of the dimethacrylate

homopolymers exhibited this behaviour'

In summary, the schaefer ratio has some value as a measure of mobility but

correlating it to a bulk property such as impact, which is a function of many macroscopic

variables (inhomogeneities and flaws), must be done with caution. The NMR relaxation

parameters measure only very localized motion of groups which can be affected by

the presence of small amounts of monomer although these may not affect overall

bulk properties. Tacticity and molecular weight are properties which may affect both

mechanical properties and can be detected by variations (albeit small in the PMMA

system) in the main-chain quaternary and methylene functionalities'

Incorporation of temperature of measurement, fir(c) values measured at

differing frequencies and ratio values incorporating of a wider number of groups in

the polymer (i.e., side chains) into the ratio may result in a more sophisticated and

accurate method of determining a polymer's bulk properties from its solid state NMR

relaxation parameters.

4.9 tr\acture Surfaces

Fracture surfaces of crosslinked polymers are relatively featureless compared

with those of iinear polymers [48]. The main mode of crack propagation involves a

stick-slip mechanism [76], a characteristic mode of failure caused by a series of crack

initiation and crack arrest events. The peaks and troughs of the sawtooth trace from

the short cylincler fracture test (Figure 4.16) correspond to crack initiations and crack

arrests, respectively. In polymers, this feature manifests itself in micrographs of the

fracture surface as smooth, featureless regions (crack propagation) between parabolic

arrest lines.

In epoxies [77], the amount of hardener and rate of testing affects the amount

of stick-slip fracture ancl a number of mechanisms for such fracture in epoxy systems

have been proposed. One suggestion is that localized plastic florv causes crack blunting

and subsequent crack arrest [78]. As crazing is unlikely, shear yielding is a more likely

mechanism of blunting. Information obtainecl from a Talysurf device (rvhich uses a
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stylus to measure surface roughness) indicated that arrest occurs by deviation of the

crack from the original fracture plane [79] as opposed to any gross plastic deformation.

It is thought that, when the crack reaches the arrest line, it changes to a plane other than

the main plane of fracture, and. then deviates back to the main plane' The distances

between the arrest lines and the peaks of the sawtooth traces are the same in epoxy

systems [79], suggesting that both features arise due to the same process.

parabolic lines were also found by visual examination of the short cylinder

technique fracture surfaces of glassy tri- and tetra-EGDMA which produced sawtooth

traces.

Additional features have been found by Turner et al. [0, aO-aal in the fracture

surfaces of mono-BGDMA. Turner discovered, in the initial hackle region, a series of

frne features clesignatecl by Turner as "stries" or "river markings" (Figure 4.18)' Such

markings are seen in many examples of brittle fracture, such as in silicate networks [84]

ancl phenol formalclehydes [85]. They occur in silicate networks due to the changing

direction of the crack front as it moves through the bulk material. As it changes

direction, it splits into an array of microcracks which eventually join up to form the new

front (Figure 4.19). The cross sectional shape of these features is elongated. Turner

reports [g0-s3l that these stries are cìrcular in cross section, and proposes that this is

eviclence for plastic flow in the highly crosslinked mono-BGDMA' The value of these

observations must be questioned, since stries occur in the fracture surfaces of most

brittle systems. The one photograph Turner presents in support of the circular cross

sectional shape (i.e. Figure 7(a) in ref. 83) lacks resolution, and its shape is difficult to

determine.

The fracture surfaces of the dimethacrylates (and tetra-BGDA) from the short

cylinder and impact tests were prepared for examination by a standard coating of

Ag/pd, and viewed under a 20 kV Phillips scanning electron microscope. The fracture

surfaces from impact testing showed small microcracks in the hackle region for tetra-

EGDMA (Figure 4.20). These can possibly be associated with the microcracks or stries

of Turner. However, further magnification of these features also failed to reveal their

shape (Figure 4.21), although they do look similar to the photographs of Turner' A

photograph o1 the crack arrest region in tetra-EGDIvIA (Figure 4'22) fractured by the

short c),lincler methocl inclicates that, at this feature, the crack experiences a change in
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Figure 4.20 Scanning electron micrograph of impact fracture surface of tetra-EGDMA
polymer. Scale: 1cm photograph - .052 mm sample.

Figure 4.21 Enlarged section of the fine tracks of the hackle region of Figure 4.19.
Scale: lcm photograph = 4.5 ¡rm sample.
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Figure 4.22 Scanning electron micrograph of short cylinder fracture sample surface

ofletra-EGDMA polymer' Scale : lcm photograph - 3'6 pm sample'

Figure 4.23 Scanning electron micrograph of PMMA sample fractured by the short

cyinder technique. Scale : 1cm photograph - '09 mm sample'
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direction of its front, similar to the mode of deviation of the crack from the original

plane mentioned in epoxy systems.

As a comparison with the glassy dimethacrylates, a scanning electron nicro-

scope photograph of a PMMA sample fractured by the short cylinder method is shown

in Figure 4.23. It shows prominent ribs and river markings, typical of plastic flow in

linear polymers.

Samples of tetra-EGDA (Figure 4.24), poly 400-EGDMA (Figure 4.25) and poly

600-EGDMA (Figure a.26) all indicated deformation vastly different from that of glassy

polymers. The poly 400-EGDI\{A and tetra-EGDA surfaces shorved very rough sur{aces,

indicating that tearing, as suggested earlier, may be the main mode of rubber failure.

Poly 600-EGDMA impact surfaces (Figure 4.27) showed geometrically arranged fibrillar

structures in a complex, cross-hatched structure. The fibrils appeared very circular.
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Figure 4.24 Tetra-EGDA sample fractured by the short cylinder technique. Scale:

1cm photograph - .43 mm samPle'

Figure 4.25 Poly 4OGEGDMA sample fractured by the short cylinder method. Scale:

1cm photograph - .77 mm samPle.





Figure 4.26 Poly 600-EGDMA sample fractured by impact techniques. Scale: 1 cm

photograph = .7 mm.

Figure 4.2T Poly 600-EGDMA sample fractured by impact techniques. Scale: 1 cm

photograph = .06 mm.





Chapter 5

Modelltng ol Polymerization

5.1 Introduction

This chapter describes the simulation of three-dimensional polymerization of

tetrafunctional monomer by computer meihods. Various models have been developed

in the past to investigate such systems, mainly in the region of the gel point. In this

rvork one of these models is extended to allow qualitative description before, during and

after gelation. Magic angle 13C-NMR spectroscopy has opened up the possibility of

investigating such molecular structures at high cure, and the results of this technique

are cotnpared with nurnerical values generated by the computer model.

5.2 Survey of Existing Models

Most of the lvork previously done involving modelling o{ tetra{unctionaì systems

involved predicting properties relating to the gel point. The currently accepted

definition of gelation is the transition between a sol phase (a number of separate

macromolecular clusters) and a gel phase (an infinitely large macromolecule). Below

the gel point only a sol exists whilst above it sol and gel coexist. Experimentally, gel

points can be cleflned in many ways, for example, McGinnis and Holsworth [3] defined

it as the point at which a spinning magnetic stirrer is no longer able to rotate due to

the polymer viscosity. Such definitions are arbitrary and depend on the experimental

technique.

Flory [1] and Stockmayer [2] attempted to model such processes in tetrafunc-

tional polymerization forty years ago. For the purposes of mathematical modelling of

polyfunctional polymerization the gel point is defined as the degree of conversion at

which a number of parameters (such as mean cluster size or number of clusters) tends

asymptotically to either infinity or zero [8]. The change of properties very close to

gelation is assumed to be proportional to (p - p")" lvhere p is the degree of conversion,

p. the conversion at gelation, and ø the critical exponent which describes the rate of

property variation near gelation.

The Flory-Stockmayer theory of gelation (FS) is one of the first developed

and the simplest [1,2]. It proposes that formation of bonds between monomer units

is totally random, independent of the number of bonds formed. The result can be

shorvn graphìcally by the Bethe lattice of the Cayley tree (Figure 5.1). This model

is a considerable approximation, as it cìoes not allorv ïor cyclization of poìyfunctional
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Figure 5.1 The structure of a Bethe lattice with units of functionality 3. The dots are

the monomer units and the lines the bonds. The Flory-Stockmayer th'eory assumes

each bond forms with probability. p.
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Figure 5.2 Diagrammatic representation of the units used in simulating tetrafunc-

tional, dimethacrylate polymerization with the KGM model. The f=4 unitsare initially

placed on a lattice'and their functionality decreases by one as they successfully form

a bond.

Figure 5.3 Two dimensional representation of the possible choices possessed by a

raãical for bond formation using the coordination sphere addition to the KGM model.

The higher the coordination sphere, the further away the unit with which the live

radical, if necessary, is able to bond.
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monomer nor takes into account excluded volume (i.e., that two monomer units cannot

exist simultaneously in the same position in space)'

Some of these problems were overcome by Stauffer and others [4, 5] using lattice

models. The reacting monomer units were placed on a periodic lattice and could react

randomly with one another with probability, p, and form a bond' By using a lattice

ancl allowing onìy one monomer unit per ìattice point, requirements of excluded volume

were fulfilled. Reactive units were aliowed to form nerv bonds with other units to which

they rvere already bonded-thus allowing cyclization. such a model became known as

,,Standard, Random Percolation on a three-dimensional lattice" (SRP-3D).

Important concepts related to the classification of these different models involve

the use ol critical exponents ancl universality classes. As mentioned previously, critical

exponents clescribe the rate with which a molecular property approaches gelation' An

example is Dp.:the degree of polymerization. This is the probability that a given unit

is a member of a particular sized clust et. D P. can be postulated to approach gelation

by the relation

DP, -- c(P" - P)-" Equøtion 5'1

where c is the amplitude constant and v is the critical exponent. Using Equation 5'l

anci the results of a model such as FS or SRP-3D ) v ca,n be calculated by examining

Dp- as a function of cure. Two models are said to be of the same universality class

if the critical exponents of a property are the same. It is found that within error v

is the same for both models and hence both are of the same universality ctass [8].

If the critical exponents of other properties are determined they should also be the

same for models of a particular class, although they may differ from v critical

exponents can be used to classify the models into their various types. The principle

of universality states that critical exponents are independent of microscopic details of

the model not basic to its mechanism (i.e., independent of lattice size, dimension or

monomer functionality). other properties, such as the conversion at gel point, p",

may be dependent on microscopic details. Infact, p" varies with the functionality of

the monomer units accorrìing to the familiar FS equatiolp"=rlf - I (rvhere / is the

functionality of the monomer). It has been found that the model subsequently proposed

and used in this work is of a different universality class (different critical exponents)

due to its funclamentally different reaction mechanism.
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The SRP-3D moclel, like the FS model, still assumes random bond formation

governed only by probabilistic factors. It does not take into account the effect that past

growth has on new bond formation. Manneville [7], Stauffer [8], Hermann [9] and Jan

et al. [10] have recently developed a model to allow for this, and have also taken into

account other speciflc features of radical polymerization (for example, allowing for the

placement of initiators in the network which act as centres of bond growth). By logging

which monomer units react and the path of bond formation, the history of the reaction

can be stored and used to restrict new bond formation to neighbouring units which are

not yet fully reacted (as opposed to monomer units being able to react with any other

monomer unit). Each unit is given a functionality (/) which decreases each time it is

involved in bond formation and ultimately becomes zero at fuil cure. Since a number of

radicals are usually active on the matrix, a number of reactive centres can be involved

in the growth of clusters at any one time. This model is known as the "Kinetic Gelation

Moclel,, (I(GM) and has been determined by Jan [10], Rushton [11] and Hermann et

al. [tZ] to be of a different universality class than the FS and SRP-3D models' This

intrinsic difference occurs because of the restriction placed on bond formation by the

deterministic (kinetic) aspects of the process (for example, if a unit attempts to form a

bon¿ with a unit that is fully reacted it cannot proceed any further in that direction)

tg(b)]. The FS and SRP-3D models, on the other hand, are totally probabilistic.

Any crìtical exponent calculated for the KGM model is actually an average value

because, since growth is occurring at a number of reactive centres, the degree of cure

will vary across the lattice-each reacted region described by its own critical exponent

tZ]. In this way, the intrinsic inhomogeneity of radical polymerization is modelled.

The presence ol inhomogeneity is especially expected in dimethacrylate systems where

diffusion control in the early stages of the reaction restricts the mobility of reactive

centres, resulting in spaiial isolation.

' The KGIU model is employed in this work to simulate dimethacrylate polymer-

ization. The literature describing the Kclvt model [7-9] formed the starting point for the

computer progranr developed, and other features were incorporated to allow flexibility

in the type of initiation and. also allorv a range of mobilities of the reactive units. The

aim of this work is to follorv parameters of the system through to full cure. By contrast,

most of the results obtained with simìlar modeìs to date relate to gelation-defined by

N{anneville [Z] as the conversion at rvhich a cluster exists rvith units extending over an
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entire horizontal Plane

lvork at low cure.

flowever some qualitative results ruill also be obtained in this

5.3 Detailed Deecription-Kinetic Gelation Model (KGM)

Bulk monomer is represented by a lattice in either tlvo or three-dimensions rvith

each lattice point representing one tetrafunctional monomer unit' Due to practical com-

puter limitations, only lattices of frnite size are possible but, nevertheless, continuum

ranrìom percolation models rvithout a lattice [t3] showed negligible qualitative d'iffer-

ences with ranclom percolation on a lattice, so it is assumed th¿t size has little effect in

a kinetic model. However, to help simulate a continuum, the model allows the lattice

to ,,fold around" on to the other side of the lattice. That is, a monomer unit which

attempts to move off the lattice may form a bond to the other side'

Each point on the lattice is given a functionality four initially, when only

monomer is present. Radicals are introduced as pairs on to the lattice to simulate the

typical process of initiator decay (I-+R**R*). A random number generator randomly

assigns their positions by changing the functionality of the unit at that lattice point

from four to three. The rate of radical introduction can be varied. The only restriction

piaced on their introduction is that the two initiator radicals are introduced more than

one unit apart to avoid immediate, mutual annihilation. The initiator radicals generated

then become the active centres for growth and crosslinking.

A live radical is chosen at random and allowed to attempt propagation in

a ranclom clirection with a neighbouring site. Each time the molecule is involved in

a successful propagation step, both its functionality and that of its neighbour are

decreased by one. When a lattice point attains zero functionality, it can no longer react'

Figure 5.2 shows the species for varying functionalities in a dimethacrylate system'

An ocld functionality (1 or 3) represents a radical ancl an even functionality (0, 2, 4)

represents a polymer, pendant end and monomel, respectively.

' In the trvo-dimensional model, the radical is permitted four choices of bonding

direction, and in three-dimensions, six. In this model there are two probabilistic

determinants, which radical is chosen to attempt propagation and in which direction it

will propagate. The kinetics or history of the reaction is stored by knowledge of the

functionality values of each lattice point in a matrix. If the live radical attempts to

form a bond lvith a neighbour of functionality zero no reaction can occur. If the chosen
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neighbour next to the raclical has a functionality greater than zero then, if the radical

is designatecl Node A and the neighbour Node B, the possibilities that exist are:

(i) Node Ã f = 1 or 3 and node B I =2 or 4

(ii) Node Ã f :1 or 3 and node B .f : 1 or 3

In case (i) a permanent bond is formed and node A decreases its functionality

to 0 or 2. Node B changes its functionality to I or 3 and becomes a radical, whilst A

is no longer a radical. In this way, the active centre has been passed on' In case (ii) a

bond can be formed but the functionalities of both Node A and Node B become zero

or tlvo-i.e., non radicals. Tlvo active sites have been destroyed in bond formation and

this models radical annihilation'

To intro¿uce the concept of time in the model, one attempted propagation

step is classed as one unit of time. Thus, if a radical attempts bond formation lvith a

neighbour o1 f - 0, no reaction occurs but, nevertheless, a unit of time is counted'

The program ends in a number of waYs:

l. All radicals annihilate and no active centres remain,

2. No functionalities greater than zero remain and the system is fully reacted,

3. Entrapment-a radical becomes trapped because all its neighbours have zero

functionality. The last alternative turns out to be the commonest way the model

terminates. A numerical counter is included in the program and causes termination

of the run when more than a prearranged number of unsuccessful propagation steps

occur.

The program is easily modified to allorv for the follorving different methods of

initiation:

1. Release of rarlical pairs at a constant rate, after every -ff steps. The rate at which

they are introcluced can be estimatecl from experimental results' The value of 'ff can

be easily manipulated. Ilermann t9(b)l notes that, in accordance with experimental

obsèrvation, initiation must occur at a rate much slower than propagation'

2. To simulate a very lolv initiation rate, some lvorkers [t4] have only allolved

monomer units to be converted into radicals once the previously released radical becomes

unreactive due to entrapment. This means annihilation can never occur' since a new

rad,ical is only introduced once other active centres are surrounded by an impenetrable

rvall of units lvith functionality zero. Such an initiation mechanism models the limit of
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slow initiation compared with propagation but must be considered unrealistic in radical

systems where annihilation can occur'

3. Introduction of initiators which decay into radicals at a rate which is exponentially

depend.ent on time. This more accurately models the decay of peroxide initiators'

4. Instantaneous introduction of all radicals into the system prior to propagation. For

normal thermal initiation of peroxide catalysts this is unlikely.

All the above methods were tested in this work to ascertaìn their effects on

ultimate polymer properties such as cure levels'

Although the KGM moclel has many attractive featnres-for instanc.e, it allorvs

..backbonding" or cyclization-it contains a number of assumptions. The most crucial

assumption is that by fixing the monomer units on a lattice both monomer and polymer

units are unable to move. Monomer diffusion and segmental mobility are thus not

modelled. This is a major deficiency at high cures. At low cures monomer units are

plentiful and there would be little effect on the system if identical monomer units are ¿ble

to interchange with each other. At high cure, however, I(orolev et al. [16] proposed the

relaxational mobilities of the macroradical groups, pendant unsaturation and monomer

units are crucjal to the kinetics, ancl ultimate cure of the polymer. Segmental motion

of a chain could release a cache of monomer or radicals encouraging further reaction'

A computer simulation of such motion is complex, since both translational motion of

the complete cluster as well as localized mobitity must be simuìated, and these can

be affected by the presence of entangiements. Gould and HulI [17] developed a model

where cluster diffusiviiy is modelled by a random rearrangement of network regions,

providing the macromolecule remains connected. This latter restriction is important,

since a model proposing total mobility (every unit able to react with every other) is

equally as unrealistic as a moclel in which the units are immobile'

A first approximation to mobility was introduced by Bansil et al. [tO] for

the KGM model in a monomer/solvent system in which solvent units are allowed to

interchange with monomer units. The solvent is introduced into the lattice by assigning

a certain fraction of units the functionaiity zero. If a radical chooses this solvent as

a potential bond-formation site, it is unsuccessful, although a unit of time is counted'

The model allorvs a predefrned number of solvent-monomer interchanges after each

pred.ete¡nined nu¡rber of propagation steps. This facility was introduced in the present

study to determine the solvent effect on high-cure properties. An assumption inherent
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in this extended model was the inability of a solvent unit to interchange rvith a reacted

unit. In experimental solvent/polymer systems, the solvent can also be responsible for

chain termination or act as a chain transfer agent but these possibilities were also not

modelled in the Present rvork.

Apart from lack of mobility, a further shortcoming of the KGM model arises

in relation to simulation of cyclization. The KGM model allows for cyclization, since

a pair of units already bonded can form another bond provided both units involvecì

have non-zer.o functionalities. The ling formed involves two nlonourer uDits, since each

lattice point represents one double-ended, tetrafunctional monomer unit. Matsumato

et al. [20] has found that infact the 16 membered ring formed by the intramolecular

reaction of a macroraclical with its own enci is the most common in tetrafunctional diallyl

plithalate polyrnerization. Although the larger, two Inonomer unit rings sirnulated in

this work doubtless occur, their effect on local polymer kinetics and polymer properties

would be less than single unit, intramolecular cyclization.

An attempt was made to allow for segmental diffusion at high cure by

introrlucing the concept of coordination spheres. In the previously ,lescribed I(GM

moclel, the raclical chosen to attempt bond formation is only allowed to attempt bond

formation with its immediate, nearest neighbour of functionality greater than zero. In

the author,s model, the follorving is allowed: if a radical randomly selects a neighbouring

unit with zero functionality as a candidate for bond formation, then, rather than being

classecl immecliately as an unsuccessful propagation attempt, the radical is allowed to

continue searching in the same direction to ascertain whether it can react lvith the next-

nearest-neighbour in what is termed the second "coordination sphere". (The previous

I(GM modeì description only allowed bond formation with the nearest neighbour in the

first coor.dination sphere.) Such higher coordination reactivity is considered to simulate

a more reactive macroradical attached to a flexible chain. This double attempt at

proþagation ìs still counted as one time unit. If the unit in the same direction in

the second coordination sphere is also functionality zero, the attempt is designated

unsuccessful. The nomenclature used in this program is that the above method is

referred to as possessing a coordination sphere equal to two (CS -- 2)' A coordination

sphere equal to three (CS - B) in the model refers to the case rvhere the radical first

attempts bond formation with its nearest neighbour, if unsuccessful then tries its next
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nearest neighbour, and again if unsuccessful tries its next nearest neighbour, always

only in the random direction initially chosen and only one unit of time is counted'

By changing the coordination sphere, an indication of the effect of variation

of polymer. mobility on resultant polymer properties can be easily obtained (see Figure

5.3).

5.4 Characterization of Polyrner of the KGM Model

The degree of cure is one property that can be follorved as a function of time'

This parameter is, hotvever' an average value over the entire lattice' As mentioned

previously, the I(Glr{ model simulates fundamental inhomogeneity due to the presence

of a number of independently growing clusters. It is of interest to determine the spatial

distribution of unsaturation as a function of cure (or time) using parameters such as

the size, number ancl clistribution of pools of monomer present' These parameters

u,ere d,etermined in this u,ork by other programs called PooL2D or POOLSD' These

programs rvere able to search the func.tionality matrix and count the number of units of a

given functionality which occur in pools, and determine the number of pools of different

size and their size distribution. A unit ìs classified as a member of a pool if it possesses

a nearest neighbour which exists in that pool. If the pool morphology of units o{

functio.ality four is deter-mined., then it is the m.ononìer distribution that is determined'

By applying the POOL3D program in this way to the system at varying cures' results

can be obtained which can be compared with PESOLIQ results from dimethacrylate

systems where the change in unconstrained unsaturation (large monomer pools) and

constrained unsaturation (small monomer pools and pendant vinyls) can be determined

as a function of cure.

The pOOL programs are sufficiently versatile to allow determination of pool

sizes of functionalities other than four. In this case, the pools measured are of polymer

and pendant vinyl units, and represent the growing macromolecular clusters' This

facility is used to determine the morphology of the growing polymer network as a

function ol cure. The size, number and size distribution of polymer clusters can be

determined as a function of cure. calculations of these parameters have previously

been determined for the I(GM model in the region of the gel point-usually involving

connectivìty matrices rvhich store information about which units are bonded' Hermann

notes 19(b)] that if connectivity matrices are incorporated into the plogram the computer

running time increases by an order of magnitude'
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Pool rograms are a much simpler method of determining the size and

characterrs tics of the developing polymer structure. The POOL program assumes that,

if two reacted units are adjacent to each other, they are bonded' Ilowever, in some cases

they may not be bonded but may be associated with different reactive centres which

border each other and happen to be adjacent. whilst the PooL program assumes that

these units are bonded this simplification does have a certain physical reality because

any clusters next to each other, even if not directly bonded, ilaY well be physically

entangled [7].

5.5 Computing Details

All programs were rvritten on a VAX computer in Fortran and utilized RANF,

the vAX's random number generator. The program based on the basic KGM model

in three dimensions (MODSDPLT) is presented in Appendix 1' The two-dirnensional

program rvhich was also written allows the polymer functionality matrix to be printed

out and visually examinerl at any stage of the reaction. A listing of its program is

similar to that of the three-dimensional model and is r¡ot included in this thesis. The

sizes of the uiilized matrices can be varied, with lO0 x 100 x 100 being the largest three-

dimensional matrix. Iv[ore commonly employed was a three-dimensional 30 x 30 x 30

matrix that took an average of 10 minutes of cPU time to run. The programs are

rvritten to procluce clata frles for plotting using a plotting routine on the vAX computer

at the university of Adeiaide. This can produce plots of tlie number % of moieties of

different functionality, total Yo clre and number of live radicals as a function of cure time

(number of iterations). The programs also produce a data bulletin indicating the cure

Ievel and the number of various functionalities at a predetermined numbe¡ of iterations'

The programs were written to allorv for interactive variation of a number of

parameters. These include totaì concentration of radicals, rate of radical release as lvell

as the number of iterations between data bulletins and points to be plotted. Additional

programs were written to simulate the various methods of ìnitiation (instantaneous,

decaying initiator, etc.). The MODSDPLT and MOD2DPLT programs simply release a

pair of radicals every predetermined number of iterations in linear fashion. A variation

of this, a I\{ODSDSLOW program rvas lvritten to simulate the case in which a new

radical is only initiated once the previously released radical is entrapped' Separated

programs rvere also rvritten for variation of the coordination sphere (CS-l to 4), and

lor incorporation ol solvent/monomer exchange. Listings of these additional programs
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are signiflcantly different from the listings already presented, and are not included in this

thesis. A listing of the pOOL progÌam for three-dimensional polymerization (POOLSD)

is presented in APPendix 2.

Apart from the condition that the initiator release rate is slow compared with

the propagation rate, a release rate of initiator molecules had to be determined that

corresponded to experimental data. very little data was available to make such a

decision. o,Donnell and Sullivan [21], investigating the diallyl cR-39 system, used

both Laser Raman and BSR (electron spin resonance) techniques to determine the

relationship between time, degree of cure and number of live radicals for a system with

3% initiator. o,Donnell found that the number of live radicals reaches a maximurn just

prior to full cure in sysiems with 3% initiator. It was found, using the MODSDPLT

program, that a similar property/cure time dependence was obtained if a pair of radicals

were released every 100 iterations (release rate 100). In much of the work, the release

rate 100 is used, although the effects of varying this rate are examined' Due to this

difficulty in relating real cure time in dimethacrylate systems to the number of iterations

(computer moclel propagation time units), the degree of cure is used as the correlating

variable (such as in comparison of theoretical results with PESOLIQ experimental

results).

In the program where solvent is introduced into the system and allowed to

exchange positions lvith monomer units, the number of attempted exchanges allowed

must be predetermined. The number of exchange attempts for solvent molecules per

number of bonds formed is rieflned as parameter, D. The value arloptecl in this work is

D - 160, a value suggested by Bansil [19]. Bansil found that if D is greater than 160

the extent of cure actually clecreases with increasing diffusivity (increasing D). Since a

decreasing uitimate cure with increasing mobility is not found experimentally in most

systems, a value of D - 160 was adopted'

' As mentionecl previously, one of the main methods of program termination

is by raclicals becoming entrapped by zero functionalities with the radical unable to

c.omplete a suc.cessful propagation step' In the program the simulation is terminated

when the number of successive unsuccessful runs is very much larger than the total

number of successful attempts at bond formation. When this end condition lvas used in

ihe trvo-ciirnensic.¡nal simulation program (N'f OD2DPLT progranl), visual examination of
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the resurtant network system printout indicated that this end condition was sufficient

to ensure all radicals were indeed entrapped'

Although not simulated in this work, copolymerization with bifunctional

monomers (i.e., MMA) is easily accommodated in this model by introducing units of

functionality two at the required concentration on the initial lattice [31]'

5.6 Resulte of Two-dimensional Polymerization

Figure 5.4 shows the cure characteristics of a two-dimensional system of matrix

size 100 x 100 with initiator released every 100 steps, total initiator 3% (program

MOD2DPLT) and the percent cure calculated from the number of double bonds

consumed. The number percent of various functionalities is the ratio of the number

of moieties o{ a particular functionality to the total number of units'

The clegree of conversion initially increases at a constant rate' ultimately

levelling off at high cure. This shape is typical for cure curves obtained experimentally

by o,Donne[ [2r] for cR-39, by siverigin [zz] for diethytene glycol dimethacrylate, and

by other Russian workers [23-251. Examples of experimental cure curves are shown

in Figure 5.5. The correspondìng levelling off of cure as a function of cure time at

high levels of conversion in the program is caused by the large number of unsuccessful

attempts of the radical units to form bonds as they become entrapped in clusters of

functional ily zero, resulting ultimately in the program terminating' The program thus

simulates the reduction of relative mobility between radical and unsaturation' The

decrease in number of monomer units (Figure 5.4) closely mirrors the rate of change of

conversion with time. The number of pendant vinyl double bonds increases with time

untii abou t 50% conversion where, following a slight maximum, the number percent of

pendant grouPs remains constant'

In addition, sections of the two-dimensional matrix have been printed out for

various stages of the reaction. The model's inherent inhomogeneity can be seen by the

formation of numerous spatial regions of cure causecl by clecaying initiaior' Note that

at conversion (< .2%) targe numbers of pendant vinyl groups exist (Figure 5'6(a)), and

this correlates with experimental evidence indicating the formation of highly branched

B-polymer chains that occur early in the cure, prior to gelation and whose existence

has been discussed earlier 124,25). Recall that the B-polymer involves a large number

ofmonotnerunitsbeingattackedbyradicalsatoneend.
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Figure 5.6(b) indicates that, after about 3%o ctre, the reactive centres begin to

spatially expand within regions defined by the initial B-polymer. This corresponds with

the results of Malinsky et al. [27] who found in styrene/divinyl benzene copolymers at

low conversion that the concentration of pendant vinyl groups is higher in the domain

of the grolving macroradical than their average concentration, so that polymerization

in local regions goes largely to completion. The clouble bonds that do occur (6% cure-

Figure 5.0(c)) are found to form largely on the outside of the clusters (also found

by Boots ancl Pandey [31] using the KGM model). At higher cures' as the various

polymer particles begin to link together to form larger units, it is these double bonds

that are mainly involved. At conversions of about 36% (Figure 5.6(f))' an almost

continuous, albeit inhomogeneously curecì, macromolecule is found to exist. At this

stage of the reaction, monomer and radical units become trapped amongst polymer

units and immobilized. This can be associated with the region of autoretardation which

is fo.ncl to occur at s0% cure for climethacrylate polymers [29] in which the linking up

of clusters results in a decrease in reaction rate'

Two parameters which may affect the shape and asymptotic value of time-

conversion curves are catalyst concentration and the size of the matrix used in the

cornputer model. Table 5.1 indicates the ultimate cure level and percent of radicals

annihilated for a number of two-dimensional systems. Although the model allows

for ,,folding over" of the matrix, one still must ascertain whether the ultimate cure

properties are dependent on the matrix dimension. Table 5'1 shows that the matrix

size has littie effect on ultimate cure, although smaller systems show a decrease in

the proportion of radicals that are annihilated. Table 5.1 shows that, as expected,

greater initiator concentrations result in higher levels of cure. Figure 5.7 shows the

dependence of the % cure-time curve on initiator concentration. The initial rate of

change of cure with time remains the same for all catalyst concentrations, lvith the

ultimate cure plateau level occurring earlier with lorver initiator levels. It was found

that the initiator concentration had to be increased to 3Yo to obtain degrees of cure

similar to that experimentally determined in dimethacrylate systems (98% ultimate

cure for tetra-EGDlr,fA and S0.5% for mono-EcDMA-Chapter '{)'

Table b.l indicates that upon the s¡,stem leaching its ultimate cure level, less

than half the raclicals are annihilatecl, implying that the main mechanism of program

termination is by radical entrapment. This method of cure termination is found in
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Figure 5.7 Cure profiles of tt e two dimensiona.lKGM m-odel showingthe effect of total

initiator concentratìon on the % conversion-time curve' The initiator concentrations

arc: .2o/o(-.-) 1% (-----) and 370 l-l' ih".i*t¡u'ion rate was a pair of radicals

released per 100 tüt uná th" matrix size was 100 x 100'
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TABLE 5.1

ULTIMATE CURES OF TWO DIMENSIONAL MODEL
Ult¡mate cure and % radicals annihilated in the two dimensional model of tetrafunctional polymerisation.

nrià ãi,.l."se is a priiãii.ã¡ãrit .urry 100 iterations.lnitiator concentration and matrix size is varied.

50x50 100 x 100 200 x 200Model Debails

.1% radicals
Llltimate Crrre 24.4r+2.5r

tt
17.6+1.3

10
19.3+.31

7.5
% radicals annihilated

.2% radicals
Ulbimate Cure 26.42+3.8r

10
28.65+1.18

30
27.0+].51

28.75M
/o radicals annihilabed

70 radicals annihilated

1% radicals
Ultimate Cure 54.36+3.00

tq
57.9+.15

39
55.94+.36

oot
L L.O

2% radicals
Ultimaie Cure 69.S6+.97

42
71.19+1.05

48
72.L4+..r5

44M
/0 radicals annihilated

3% radicals
Ulbimate Cure

% radicals annihilated
79.06+.14

44
80.45+.51

4l
80.2+1.2

45

experimental systems, ancl evidence of this comes from Korolev et al' [29], who

investigated recombination of radicals in OEA networks using electron sPin resonance

techniques. He found that, late in the cure, the rate of radical recombination is

controlled by the mobility of polymer segments in the three-dimensional structure. Both

Berlin [2a] and Korolev [80] obtained results which showed that "long-lived" acrylate

macroradìcals exist late in the cure of OEA networks and that their mobility was three

to four times less than that of radicals which were still able to propagate. This trapping

of radicals could conceivably begin very early in the cure as inhomogeneous polymer

clusters are formed, and probably is accelerated at the stage of autoretardation.

Table b.2 shows the effect on ultimate cure of varying the rate of release of

radical pairs. It rvas found that such a variation does not alter the ultimate cure to any

great extent. This indicates that a release rate of a pair of radicals every 100 steps is

sufficiently slower than the propagation rate to model the initiation process.

TABLE 5,2

ULTIMATE CURES.EFFECTS OF RELEASE R.ATE

Ultimate cure and % radicals annihilated in two dimensional model of tetra-functional polymerisation. Rate

of release and matrix size varied lor .2o/o intiator system'

50 x50 100 x 100 200 x 200
Moclel Details

Release pair 50 stePs
Ulbimate Cure

% radicals annìhilated
29,0+3.1

20
29.33+..19

45
2s.325+1.1

27.5

Release pair 100 stePs
Ulbimate Cure

% racìicals annihilated
26.42+3.8

40
!8.65+1.18

30
27.0+r.5

?E.75

Release pair 500 sbePs

Uìtimate Cure
% raclicals annihilateci

30.r2+.522
20

?e.08+.3S6
15

:9.605+.5e
16
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5.7 Two-dimensional Solveut Addition

The effects of solvent addition on polymerization in two dimensions were tested'

In this model a number of solvent molecules of zero functionality were distributed on

the initial lattice. Any attempt at bond formation with them produces an unsuccessful

attempt at propagation, as with any fully reacted monomer unit' Bvery predefrned

number of steps solvent molecules and monomer units were able to interchange' This

was the first method of introducing some mode of diffusion into the modeì where polymer

or pendant chain movement was not allowed. Figure 5.8 shows a Progression of snapshots

of cure states with "s" being the solvent molecule. It can be seen that large numbers of

the solvent molecules are found to reside in the monomer pools in the network' Table

5.3 shows the resulting cure level and proportion of each functional group for various

catalyst and solvent concentrations. There is little change in the ultimate cure of each

system lvith the increase in solvent concentration. Likewise, the proportion of various

functionalities cloes not change within the r% or TYo initiator systems upon solvent

addition. There is a slight decrease in the number of radicals annihilated in the lYo

system upon addition of solvent. This could. be due to radicals being sheltered from

each other by the larger number of zero functionaìities (solvent)- Bansil et al' [r9] also

found that the introduction of this solvent mechanism into the I{GM model had little

effect on gel and pre-gel properties. It has been shown here that this conclusion also

applies at higher cures for two-dimensional networks'

5.g Results of Three-dirneusional Polymerization

Three-dimensional modelling is more likely to accurately simulate a polymer

system, since the reactive radical has six nearest neighbours to choose from rather than

four.

Figures 5.g and 5.10 show the cure profile for a three-dimensional model

(80 x B0 x 30 rnatrix) wiih B% initiator and a pair of radicals released every 100

propagation steps. clearly, much higher ultimate cures are obtained than in two-

dimensional work since radicals do not become entrapped so early in the cure, having

more choices of directions to propagate. The percent monomer and polymer curves

(Figure 5.g) show similar behaviour to that in the two-dimensional model, only in this

case a cleflnite, penclant vinyl group maxima occuls at 50% cure' Figure 5'10 shorvs

the number of free raclicals in the system as a function of time, and this also shows

a maximum. The maximum occurs because once initiation is complete, annihilation
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TABLE 5.5

SOLVENT EFFECTS ON ULTIMATE 2D CUR.E

100X100 matrix w¡th 1% and 3% initiator. D (the number of propagation
Amount of solvent is varied in a

iterations after which a solvent/ monomer swaP is attemPted) is 160. The % of successful monomer swaPs

is also recorded (a successful swaP occurs if the randomlY chosen solvent unit finds a monom€r unit in the

random direction chosen ). Values given are averages of 7 runs

1% INITIATOR 3% INITIATOR

O% SOLVENT 07 SOLVENT

Y
70(t
/o
o/
/o

Final % cure
Polymer unibs(f=0)
Pendanb unibs(f=2)
Monomer unibs(f=4)
Radicals annihilated

55.76+1.74
43.58+1.19
22.99+.66
32.4s+.1.77
47.60+1.35

80.91+.71
68.79+.82
t9.47+..32
8.15+.58

41.16+1.80

5% SOLVENT 5 SOLVENT

Final % cure
% PolYmer units(f=0)
% Pendani unibs(f=2)
% Monomer units(f=4)
% Radicals annihilated

% Successful solvent swaPs

'ù5.27 -'l.L'¿
43.96+1.25
2r.84L.34
32.9S+.98
39.60+.02
75.3S+.85

79.824+..40
67.50+.62
20.34+..60
8.95+.19
44.06+.01
63.10+.5

10% SOLVENT l0Yo SOLVENT

(t
70

%
%)
% Rad'rcaìs annihilated

% Successful solvent swaPs

55.S5+1.40
44,34+t.46
21.49+.62
32.97+1.43
40.70+.02
71.22+.2.50

79.25+.84
66.76+.40
20.51+.05
9.34 +.90
44.50+.10
58.38È.42

occurs and the concentration of the radicals slightly decreases. This occurs at about

80%cure.Fromthenon,asliveradicalsaretlapped,noannihilationoccurs'

An instructive way of comparing the two- and three-dimensional models is to

consicÌer the percent of double boncls o1 all Ieacted units. This is defined as PE' where

nos.of f -2unitù pend,ant uinyls Equation 5.2
PE _

nos. of f 2 +f 0 units - totøI reøcted units

Figure 5.11 sholvs this parameter for two- and three-d,imensional netlvorks for lolv cure

levels. At very low cures (less than 0.1%), this level is high, due to B-polymer' However,

on formation of microgels, it dropsvery rapidty. At cures oll% and higher, Figure 5'll

inclicates that the ratio of pendant vinyls' PE' remains higher in three' rather than

two-dimensional modelling. This is consistent with the three-dimensional units having

a greater number of choices as to which direction to propagate' This would result

in a lolver proportion of cyclization and more units being involved in branched' chain

formation than in two dimensions. Galina et al. [26] found that, at low degrees of cure,

70To of reacted units in a mono-EGDlvfA systetn were double bonds' This cotnpales

favourably rvith the three-dimensional model at lorv cure (73%-Figure 5'll)'
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Another parameter which has been used in the literature to characterize

the nature of unsaturation in KGM models of part-cured polymer is the fraction of

monomeric units, á, in the polymer which contain a pendant double bond [14' 311 where

' 2(l - M - r\ Eou,øtion 5.3o=- 1-¡4

where M-weight fraction unreacted monomer, | - M-P-weight fraction reacted

monomer , r:fractional conversion. Values of the fraction of monomeric units, ö,

containing a double bond have been experimentally obtained [14, 31] by leaching out

residual monomer from dimethacrylate and diacrylate systems with solvent and using

High pr.essur.e Liquid Chr.omatography (HPLC) to detect the quantities of lesultant

monomer. Figure 5.12 shows the results of these experiments compared with values of

Boots and Pandey [31], who used a simiìar KGM model to the one presented in this

work. Also included on Figure 5.12 are the results of the classical (FS) gelation model

[14], along with the results from this workusing CS - I,CS : 4 and the MODSDSLOW

program. As expected, given the similarity of the Boots and Pandey KGM model and

the C^9 - 1 model used here, these results are very similar. For low cures' these values

are close to experimental values. At l0% to 20% conversion, however, whilst the model

preclicts a further decrease in pendant double bonds, the experimental results show that

higher numbers of double boncìs persist until quite late in the cure. Boots and Pandey

[31] explain this observation by postulating that in experimental systems double bonds

become entrapped quite early in the cure inside the growing network, and are thus

unable to react. However, as mentioned previously, "snapshots" of the two-dimensional

polymerizatìon matrix showed that the KGM model generated a proliferation of double

bonds on the perimeters of macromolecular clusters, and that these became depleted

as clusters joined together. This could explain the discrepancy between experimental

values ancl preclictions of the mocìel. However, the reliability of the experimental data

at high cure must also be called into question. The technique [14] relies on the ability

of leaching to remove all unreacted monomer from tight networks. Kloosterboer [tal

acknowledges this difficulty and attempted to illustrate that the recovery of monomer

is complete. He designed an experiment to demonstrate this in which he included an

unreactive, solvent probe of known concentration into the monomer prior to commencing

curing. The concentration of this probe in the ìeached monomer was determined

following the leacbing process to ascertain whether all the probe solvent has been
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removed. Kloosterboer [t+] found that it had and used this fact to imply that all

free rnonomer had likewise been removed. Such experiments are inconclusive, since the

diffusive abilities of probe and monomer may be vastly different. Further, the presence

of even low levels of the probe in the reaction mixture may influence the morphology

of the resultant network. The line-of-best-flt drawn through the experimental points

(Figure 5.12) is that of Boots and Pandey [3t], and for the reasons previously given

remains highly speculative. It can be seen from Figure 5.12 that by increasing the

radicals' diffusive abiliiy to C S : 4 or by using the MODSDSLOW program there is

little change to the cure dependence of parameter ö.

The main conclusion that can be drawn from these correlations is that the

number of pendant double bonds on reacted monomeric units decreases with cure

and that some of the experimental results presented in the literature [t4, 3t] must

be considered unreliable. The use of PE-ÌvIAS 13C NMR techniques provides a non-

clestructive methocl for checking the KGM model's validity over a wide range of cures

without recourse to leaching and these results will be presented later in the chapter.

Table 5.4 shows the variation of ultimate cures and the various moieties and

radicals annihilated. as a function of both initiator concentration and release rate. The

results of the MODSDSLOW program are shown in the fourth column. By its nature,

a radical cannot be annihilated in this model, and thus the system would be expected

to attain higher cures than systems with more rapid initiator release. This was found

to be the case, especially for small initiator concentrations. Little difference was found

betrveen the release rates of a radical pair every 100 or 500 steps.

As previously mentioned, a program was also developed to determine the effects

of radicals being introduced into the system by an exponential decay of initiator (as

opposed. to the previous method of introduction of a pair every 100 or 500 iterations).

The equation for the decaY was

tr (ú) = MAXLAD x (t - eßt) Equation 5-4

where N(ú)-¡umber of radicals at time t, M AXRAD-total number of radicals released

into the system and fr-decay constant. The decay constant was calculated to be

-L.T x 10-5 sec-1 by comparison with O'Donnell's data on the CR-39 system initiated

rvith benzoyi peroxide [2t], as rvell as the speciflcations for benzoyl peroxide provirled by

the manufacturer (Interrox, Australia). Table 5.5 shows the results of the modification
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ULTIMATE
Ultimate % cure, number % of
rate of release is varied' Third
previous radical fullY traPPed).
all cases and not stated.

TABLE s.l
PROPERTIES OF 3 DIMENSIONAL MATRICES
moieties for 30X30X30 system. The release rate' initiator concentration and

.oturn is MOD3DSLOVI/ program results (a new radical released only after

All values are averages of 10 runs. The standard error was Iess than 1% in

SYSTEM
DETAILS

RE
100

LEASE
STEPS

RELEASE
5OO STEPS

MOD3DSLOW
RESULTS

4% INITIATOR
% Ultimabe cure

% Polymer units(f=0)
% Pendant units(f=2)
% Monomer rrnits(f=4)
% Radicals annihilated

91.4
82.8
12.0
1.4
54

t
t
I
t
t

3% INITIATOR
% Ultimate cure

% Polymer unibs(f=0)
% Pendanb units(f=2)
% lr{onomer rrnits(f:4)
% Radicals annihilaterl

87.5
78.2
15.1
4.03
59

9t.7
83.43
r.63
1.3

t7.6

s3.7
85.65
9.44

0

t
2% INITIATOR
% Ulhimate crrre

% Polymer units(f=0)
% Pendant units(f=2)
% Monomer rrnits(f=4)
% Radicals annihilated

81.2
70.3
20.1
8.4
66.3

91.0
82.7
l2.r
2.09
l8

91.3
83.6
l l.4
1.1

f
1% INITIATOR
% Ulbimabe cure

% Pãlymer uniis(f:0)
% Pendant units(f=2)

9ó Monomer uniis(f=4)
% Radicals annihilated

69.1
55.6
,o,
17.7
7 4.4

81.5
70.8
19.6
8.3

31.8

85.4
75.6
16.9
5.4

t
.5% INITIATOR
% Ulbimate cure

% Ptlymer units(f=0)
% Pendanb units(f:2)
% Monomer units(f:4)
% Radicals annihilabed

60.4
46.2
27.9
25.5
71.8

72.5
59.8
24.5
25.5
18.9

76.9
65.2
99'

11.6

$

.2% INITIATOR
% Ultimate cure

% Polymer uniùs(f:0)
% Pendanb unïts(f=2)
% N{onomer units(f:4)
% Rariicals annihilated

52.4
38.2
.)e ¡)

cc <

70.3

55.1
40.7
28.4
30.6
51.8

b /.o
54.4
25.8
19.3

I
tNot possible as no monomer units left on which to place initiator radicals {Not applicable

to the model. There is little difference in ultimate cure levels between linear and

exponential clecay rate of release of radicals for high initiator concentration. For lower

radical concentrations, the decay curve results in continued initiation at late stages of

the cure. In this way, pockets of unsaturation can still be initiated, and so annihilation

is decreased as radicals are placed in positions more remote from each other' Most of

the modelling in this rvork (particularly the comparison rvith PESOLIQ 13C NMR data
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TABLE 5.5

coMPARIsoNoFLINEAR,A.NDDECAYINITIATIoNMODELS
dical anhillation as a

s per 100 stePs. The

-5)ú) where N is rhe
constant k=-1.75E-5

titiation of CR-39 (ref' nos. 21)' The model was run

DECAY MODEL LINEAR RELEASE

3% Inibiabor

Ulbimate % cure
% Polymer units(f:0)
% Pendant unibs(f:?)
% Monomer units(f:4)

90.0
81.4
t3.2
2.45
tr10

87.5
/ ð.ó
15.1
4.03
60.0

% Radicals anhillated

2% lnit\ator
Ulbirnate /s ctñe

% Polymer units(f:0)
% Penclant rrnits(f:2)
% lvfonomer units(f=4)

81.0
70.2
19.8
8.6

qnt
ò1.!,

69.0
55.6
26.1
77.6
74.4

% R,a,dica,ls a,nhilla,ied

1% Initiator
Ulbimabe % cure

% Polymer units(f=0)
% Pendani units(f:2)
% Monomer uniis(f=4)

62.2
48.3
,,1 o

24.1
28.0

52.4
38.2
28.2
33.4
70.0

% Radicals anhillated

later) involves high initiator concentrations (- 3%)' and thus this slight difference found

in low initiator concentration systems is not critical.

Further work (iescribecl will normally use the 30 x 30 x 30 matrix system with a

linear release rate of a radical pair every 100 propagation steps (release rate 100) unless

otherrvise stated'

5.9 Reeults of Coordination Sphere Modelling

In this !voÌk, the r-adical was penniited to diffuse ìn the direction randomly

chosen, to a next-nearest neighbour site if the nearest neighbour in that direction

(CS - l) is fully reacted (/ : 0). This is designed to simulate segmeûtai mobility'

Table 5.6 shows the effect of such an adjustment to the modei for various initiator

conòentrations and the radicals were able to react in coordination spheres c,|1,2,3 and

4.

Table b.6 shorvs that, for all initiator concentrations, the ultimate cure increased

as the raclius ol the coordination sphere increasecl (this is illustrated in Figure 5'13)'

A modification to the model was necessary for high initiator concentrations and

coordination spheres 3 and 4. It can be seen from Table 5'6 that very little monomer

remained for these high cures. Since radicals are initiated in the system by replacing
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TABLE 5.6

EFFECTS OF COORDINATION NUMBER ON ULIMATE CURE PROPERTIES

By varying the number of units a live radical is able to move in its chosen random direction different levels

ãi.ur" 
"""n 

b" obtained. previous to this results presented were for coordination number 1- Here results of

ãoor¿¡nation number l to 4 for various initiator concentrations are presented'

2% INITIATOR
Coordination Ultimate

Sphere Cure
% Monomer

Units
% Pendant

Unibs
/q Polymer

Units
% Radicals
Anhillabed

74
96
94
98

39.07
58.24
70.62
70.86

27.40
23.86
18.75
18.32

52.85
70.20
80.02
83.03

I
2t
4

32.42
t7.84
10.59
10.79

1% INITI,A.TOR
Coordinatic-rn Ultìmate

Sphere Crrre
% NÍonomer

tl nihs
% Pendanb

Llnihs
% Polymer

tlnihs
% Radicals
Anhillate,l

56.s5
69.1t)
l¿.t I

78.80

25.36
20.01
16.48
14.63

1
2
o

4

69.89 17.266
79.11 1fJ.ä284.(15 7.68
86.50 6.51

't2
92
97
97

3% INITIATOR
Coordinaiion Ulbimabe

Sphere Cure
% Monomer

Unìts
% Pendanb

Units
% Polymer

Units
% Radicals
Anhiìla.ted

1
2

87.40
93.80

3.98
1.26

15.80
8.71

77.8
88.2

61
70

95.94
96.97

.0¡

.52
6.02
4.44

92.13
94.16

79
83

* Radicals may be placed on neighbouring sites. See text'

a monomer unit U = a) with a radical one (/ - 3), it became difficult to initiate

new growth, especially with the condition that a pair of radicals must be initiated at a

clistance ol one unit apart. If it eventuated that insufficient monomer remained in the

high coordination moclels (C^9 - 3 ancl 4 systems) to allow radicals to be placed a unit

apart, then the restriction is relaxed. This allowed radicals to be placed on monomer

units rather than on dangling ends and artificially reducing the level of pendant vinyls'

Figure 5.lB indicated that, although ultimate cure increases with coordination

sphere, the rate of increase levellecl out at about c s = 4. This suggests that the

reacted units that form barriers between pools of unsaturation and radicals are, on

average, about three lattice units in breadth. The higher coordination sphere allows

the radicals to diffuse into the regions of unsaturation and this results in an increase in

the number of radicals annihilated. In Table 5.6, it is shown that the system with 3%

initiator yields an increase of radicals annihilated from 6l% (CS : 1) to 83% (CS - 4)'

Figure 5.lB shows that the diffusion markedly reduces the difference in ultimate

cure betrve en .Z%ctinitiator and 1% initiator (52.85% and 69.89% for C,S : 1) to (83'03%

and g6.5% for C,S - 4), respectively. This value of 83.03% ultimate cure for the .ZYo

initiator ancl C$ - 4 is close to the experimental value of 80.5% percent ultimate cure

for .2To catalyzed mono-EGDN{A obtained by solid state NMR (Chapter 4)'

r*
4*
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Figures S.l4-S.16 show the effect of increasing coordination sphere on ultimate

cure for the .2Y0, l7o anò 3% initiator concentrations, respectively. In all cases, the

increase in degree of cure lvith time at low conversion is very similar' This is as

expected, given that at lorv cure monomer units are plentiful and there is little need

for the coordination sphere facility in the program' At 30% cure (3% initiator) ' lSyo

cure (l% initiator) ancl 16% cure (.2vto initiator), the curves begin to depart from one

another. This probably occurs when large particles begin to form and radicals become

spatially isolated.

Figure 5.17 shows curves of the number of live radicals-cure time f'or cs -
I to 4 for a system with 3% initiator concentration. A peak occurs at 8 x l6a ìterations

after all the 39õ initiator units have been releasecl ancl annihilation recluces their number

slightly. Holet,er, another slioulder is apparent at slightly lorver <:ure tiure (- 4 x 104

iterations), and becomes more pronounced in systems with higher coordination spheres'

This smaller annihilation shoulder occurs at 45Yo cure for c s : 1 and 40% cure for

CS _ 4.

An explanation as to the reason for this smaller annihilation shoulder is now

presented. As clusters grow, there will eventually be a time when ihey touch, and

when this happens radicals that are imbedded near the outside of the cluster approach

other racìicals in the outer limits of the other clusters. when the clusters finally

meet, annihilation between these radicals becomes a possibility, resulting in the first

shoul<ìer on the live radical-time curve. Clearly, with higher coorrfination spheres, the

ability of radicals to penetrate neighbouring clusters and possibly annihilate each other

increases, and ¡re slioulder on the live radical vs. time peak intensifres. In experimental

results [Zf], the raclical concentration-time curves clo not reveal the presence of a small

maxirnum prior to the main peak. This is to be expected, as the large number of radicals

that are initiatecì in a real system woulcl nuìlify the effect of this increase in radical

annihilation. Such a major joining up of growing polymer particles can be associated

with the solidificaiion process that occurs at autoretardation [2a] in dimethacrylate cure'

This occurs rvhen the propagation polymerization step becomes diffusion controlled due

to the linking up of ìarge regìons of highly crosslinked clusters. This shoulder thus proves

a potent, quantitative technique for determining the degree of cure at which the I{Glt'f

model preclicts autoretardation. Siverigin et al. [22] noticed that autoretardation occurs

at about 2796 1c,r di-trGDI\,{A anci I(ochervinskii et al. [32] founci that it occurred at
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Figure 5.16 Comparison of the cure profiles (total % cur*time iterations) for the

three dimensional,30 x 30 x 30 model for various coordination spheres. These are:

(a) cs=1 (---) (b) cs=2 (-o-o) (c) CS-3 (-t-) (d) cs-a (-r-). Tt¡e

release rate was 100 and initiator concentration 3.0%.
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Figure 5.17 Comparison of the live radicals as a function of time in the three

dimensional, 30 x 30 x 30 model for various coordìnation spheres. These are: (a)
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release rate was 100 and initiator concentration 3-0%.
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about 50yo lor tri-EGDMA. These values agree with those of the model lor 3Yo initiator

concentration. Siverigin [22] found that autoretardation occurred at lower cure with

decreasing initiator concentration and, as mentioned previously, similar behaviour was

found to occur wiih the model for lower initiator concentrations'

5.10 Direct Examination of Polymer cluster Growth

The pOOLBD program discussed earlier rvas written rvith sufficient generality

to detect not only pools of monomer unsaturation (/ = 4) but also polymer clusters

(pools macle up of ol I - 0' 1' 2 or 3 units)'

These programs can be usecl to monitor the growth of polymer clusters with

cure by measuring the size of clusters comprising functionalities not equal to four' As

mentioned previously, this is an approximate lvay of follorving polymer grorvth but one

that is valid when considering physical properties. The two parameters used in this

characterization are:

(1)N-the number of grorving clusters at a given cure'

(2)R-ihe average size of the clusters, i.e., .B:number of reacted units/.ff-

Roschupkin et al. [38] lvas able to determine these values as a function of cure

in experimental dimethacrylate systems. Turbidity and microscopy methods were used

to determine R and l[ as a function of the cure time and degree of cure' The turbidity

method is a method in rvhich the refractive index of a resin system is measured rvithin a

spectrai range. It is founcl to change with cure anci is related to values of -l? and N' This

method requires many approximations (such as all particles being of spherical shape of

size ,R) to be made, and hence its results will only be used in this work as a qualitative

guide for comparison with the model.

It is instructive to initially examine the "snapshot" printouts of the growing

clusters of the two-dimensional model in conjunction with the dependence of -lf and .B

on degree of cure. Figures 5.18 and 5.19 show the two-dimensional model (3% initiator,

releâse rate 100) "snapshots" at l8.7Yo ancl 28.9% cure, respectively. These two values of

cure were chosen since it is in this region that large scale linking up of clusters visually

appears to take place, the region of the cure being associated with autoretardation'

Figure 5.20 shows the dependence of .B and N on cure in this system. As expected, the

particle size (R) increases dramatically after 30% cure, whilst the number of clusters (¡[)

shorvs a concomitant sharp decrease. This agrees with the "snapshots" of the reaction

at 18% and 28% (Figures 5.18 and 5.19), where the cluster. size is seen to increase
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Figure 5.18 Printout of a section of the two dimension

at 18.7% cure: The matrix size is 100 x 100, initiator

3% and release rate 100. The number of time iterations is 6000.

Figure 5.19 Printout of

at 28.9% cure. The mat

3o/o and release rate 100.

al matrix system
concentration is

a sect¡on of the two dimensional matr¡x system

rix size is 100 x 100, initiator concentration is

The number of t¡me iterations is 14500'
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markedly between these limits. Figure 5.21 demonstrates the effect of decreasing the

initiation rate to releasing a pair of radicals every 500 steps. The number of particles

initially r.e¡rains constant (at a lower level than in tlie release 100 rnodel-Figure 5.20),

and then decreases at about 25%o cwe-a little lower than for more rapid initiation.

Cluster size is larger in the release 500 system. Figure 5.22 shows the values generated

by Roschupkin [83] using turbidity measurements for tri-BGDMA as a function of time.

The experimentally cleterminecl cure clependence ol .B and .l[ [33] is qualitatively similar

to the curves produced in this work for the two-dimensional KGM model, in which .R

experienced an increase and N a decrease with cure. This is a different dependence from

that ¿etermineri by Roschupkin [33] for PMMA using turbiclity measurements, in which

it lvas found that lvhilst the particle size increases with cure, the number of particles

remains constant.

Figures 5.28 and 5.24 indicate the dependence of -r? and .lÍ on cure in three-

dimensional systems (80 x 30 x 30 matr\x,3jl initiator, release rate 100) for C,5-1 and

4, respectively. The shape of the cure clepenclencies is similar in both cases' with the N-

cure peak exhibiting a maximum in both cases at low cure. The rapid decrease in particle

numbers and inc.rease in cluster size occurs concomitantly at 8%o and' 12% conversion

for the CS -- 1 and CS :4 systems, respectively. This is lower than the 30% found

in the two-¿imensional moriel, ancl implies that the radical in the three-dimensional

model is able to form larger clusters earlier in the cure. This is as expected, with the

latter system having a greater number of choices oI direction for radical propagation

than in two-climensional mociels, ancl thus raclicals are more lìkely to form bonds with

units to which they are not reacted, as opposed to forming rings. Jan et al. [t0] found,

in relation to the gel point, that the three-dimensional model predicted a lower clegree

of conversion as comparecl with the two-dimensional model. There were only slight

variations in the cure clepenclence of ,R ancì.f[ with changes in CS (i.e', I or 4). It

rvas found that, at a given degree of cure, there are felver, larger particles for CS - 4

systems.

Use of the POOL program provided an alternative lvay of determining the

degree of cure at which the major "linking up" of clusters occurs, the oiher method

being examination of the shoulder on the live raclical curve discussed previously' A

marked difference is found in the values of the two techniques, rvith the POOL program

indicating that this occurs at 8% cure whilst the live radical technique indicates that it
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occurs at go%cure. This latter value is closer to that in the literature for autoretardation

124). The reason for this discrepancy lies in the nature of the process which each

technique measures. In the technique involving the POOL progranì' two clusters only

need to be linked via a single unit in order to be considered joined' In the section

involving the live radical shoulder however, radicals of differing clusters must be close

enough to each other to meet and annihilate, requiring a high probability that the live

radicals are in close range. This means that the clusters in which they are imbedded

must be in ciose proximity (a more stringent condition than in the PooL3D method)'

Thus, the POOL technique can be considered to measure the precursor (at S%) to the

macroscopic, autoretardation link-up occurring at 30% cure as measured by the live

radical technique.

5.11 Comparison of Reeults: Computer Model and PE'MAS 13C NMIÌ

As mentioned earlier, the use of the PESOLIQ pulse sequence in conjunction

with pE-MAS 13C NMR is perhaps the best experimental technique for probing the

polymer system or.er the full cure range. Comparison of the results obtained by NMR

with those predicted by the computer model wilt help test the validity of the computer

model at high degrees of conversion'

Firs¡y, the basis of the PESOLIQ pulse sequence will be briefly reviewed. The

sequence involves generation of a signal that contains information on constrained and

unconstrained polymers. The area under the carbonyl resonances of the constrained

and unconstrained pulses indicates the proportions of these groups' It is proposed

that the unconstrained resonance is due to monomer units that exist in groups or

pools and are able to isotropically tumble, thus not being capable of cross-polarization'

The constraine¿ carbonyl peaks are basically divirìed into the polymer (high ppm)

peak ancl the constrainecl unsaturation (low ppm) peak' The constrained unsaturation

involves dangling ends in addition to monomer units that are distributed in small groups

throughout the PolYmer network.

It is the relative amounts of both the constrained and unconstrained unsat-

uration as a function of total cure that is compared lvith the computer model' The

contribution of dangling, pendant vinyls to the model's constlained unsaturation is eas-

ily determined by knowleclge of the number of units of functionality trvo present at a

particular cure. Horvever, to calculate the theoretical amounts of constrained and un-

constrained monomer in the computer model system, a juclgement has to be made on
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the size of a monomer cluster necessary for the units within the cluster to experience

free, isotropic tumbling. It is proposed that this pool size be the smallest number of

units possible in which at least one monomer unit is remote from the bulk polymer

and fully surrounded by other monomer units. In the three-dimensional cubic lattice,

this is seven units-one in the middle of the cube lvith six monomer units located at

the centre of each l,ace of. the cube. It was thus decided that monomer uniis which are

members of a monomer pool of size seven units or more are able to undergo isotropic

tumbling, and thus not cross polarizable, and hence appear in the unconstrained pulse'

Conversely, any monomer unit in pools of size seven or less is considered constrained

and contributes to the constrained unsaturation. Bven this is an approximation, for

in a group of seven units withìn a polymer matrix, six of these units would be on the

monomer/polymer matrix boundary, and may experience some retardation due to these

edge effects.

Data is generated by running tlie MODSDPLT program and terminating at

various cure levels. The POOL3D program then analyzes the size and number of

pools of monomer units (i.e., units of functionaìity four). This data is combined with

the concentration of dangling ends from the MODSDPLT program to calculate the

theoretical magnitudes of constrained and unconstrained unsaturation at various cures.

Experlmental data involving the PESOLIQ sequence was obtained for tetra-

BGDI\,[A and mono-EGDI\,tA. The tetra-EGDN,tA results are those presented for part

cured tetra-EGDMA systems in chapter 3. The mono-EGDMA samples were prepared

and run on the Bruker CXP-300 spectrometer using the PBSOLIQ sequence [34] using

similar techniques, ancl the constrainecl ancl unconstrained resonances determined. It

is clesirable to examine trvo such systems of varying oE length to allow comparison

between systems of different flexibility and reactivity since thìs may indicate which

polymer system best fits the model. As mentioned previously, use of coordination

spheres in the model can take account of such differing segmental mobilities.

The assignment of constrainecl ancl unconstrained carbonyl peaks has been

presentecl for tetra-EGDIvIA in Chapter 3. The assignment in the mono-EGDN'IA system

is similar [34].

Examples of the constrained and unconstrained resonances for mono-BGDMA

are shown in Figure 5.25. The carbonyl of the unconstrained resonance occurs at 167

ppm, the same as in pure nìonomer. In the constrained pulse sequence, the polymer
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carbonyl appears at 176.3 ppm. The constrained unsaturation maximum is at 166.5

ppm. However, it can be seen in Figure 5.25(a) that there is a slight secondary peak on

the low freld (high ppm side) of the constrained unsaturation peak at 168.6 ppm. Such

a peak was not resolved on the constrained unsaturation peak in the tetra-BGDMA

system.

It is suggested that the two peaks on the constrained unsaturation peak are due

to the pulse sequence differentiating between dangling ends and constrained monomer.

The assignment of the main (t06.5 ppm) and secondary peaks (163.6 ppm) to these

units is difficult, given the limited information available. Theoretical explanations can

be developed to explain either of the possible assignments. They are:

Theory 1

It may be expected that the order of the carbonyl peaks (going downfleld) would

be monomer, dangling end unsaturation, and reacted polymer. The polymer carbonyl

is close to a substituted vinyl group and experiences the largest chemical shift of all

the constrained units. The pendant, unsaturated vinyl end appears in the constrained

pulse because its other reacted end is attached to the polymer matrix. It is possible

that a small amount of c.hemical shift is passed down the OE chain from the reacted

to pendant vinyl group [35]. An enhanced confrgurational formation (i.e., coiling) of

the OE chain which would bring the reacted and unreacted ends spatialìy even closer

together. This would impty that the chemical shift of the dangling end (168.6 ppm)

shift should not be as great as the polymer (176.3 ppm) but greater than that of the

constrained monomer (feO.S ppm). The implication is that the constrained monomer

carbonyl groups experience no chemical shift.

A second theory can be proposed that predicts the reverse behaviour (that the

constrained monomer peak occurs at 168.6 ppm and that 166.5 ppm is due to pendant

vinyl groups).

The'ory 2

The pendant vinyl groups exist only in the constrained unsaturation pulse

because the carbonyls are connected via the OB chain to the network. Thi,s prevents

the molecule from isotropically tumbling. The pendant end carbonyl is sufficiently

remote from the reacted end for no chemical shift to be experienced. However, for

an unreacted, chemically unattached monomer molecule to appear in a constrained

pulse, the molecule must be held in the netrvork very tightly by physical forces. Such
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tìght entrapment could encourage strong secondary bonds to occur between monomer

and neighbouring polymer units-such as hydrogen-bonds between proton and carbonyl

functionalities. The protons would have the eftect of reducing electron density from the

carbonyl nucleus, deshielding it more and shifting the constrained monomer carbonyl

peak downfield to 168.6 ppm. The pendant vinyl group would remain at 166.5 ppm.

It is clifficult to determine which of these two theories is correct' The answer

may lie in conducting pBSOLIQ experiments on dimethacrylates in which the ethylene

glycol units are replaced by only marginally longer tri- and tetra-methylene glycol units,

since this may indicate the molecular conditions under which the reaction of one end of

a tetrafunctional molecule is able to transmit the chemical shift it experiences along the

OE chain to the unreacted encl. Chain conformation may also influence such chemical

shifts. No shoulder was found in the fully thermally cured di-BGDMA polymer (s2%

NMR cure) constrained unsaiuration pulse. The length of mono-EGDMA's OE chain

may be close to the ìimiting number of chemical bonds which can transmit this change

in chemicat shift data from one end to the other'

In conclusion, the assignment of the two peaks in the constrained unsaturation

resonance of mono-BGDMA remains speculative at this stage. The numerical calcula-

tion of the relative amounts of the two contributions to the constrained unsaturation

resonance is also very approximate, given the small size of the peaks and the low signal

to noise ratio (Figure 5.25(a)). visual juclgement was used to decide on the delineation

of the two peaks.

Table 5.2 shorvs the results for the PESOLIQ pulse of both the tetra- and mono-

EGDMA polymer systems. Three measures of cure are presented-DSC cure, the cures

as determined by the ratio of quaternary resonance area to methyl resonance area'

ancl the value ol cure calculatecl from the area of PESOLIQ carbonyl resonances' The

constrained and. unconstrained. resonances are of higher resolution in the mono-EGDMA

system, and ìt is easier to calculate the relative areas. Only those tetra-BGDMA samples

frorn which constrained and unconstrained resonances could be analyzed are tabled'

Further breakdown of the constrained unsaturation peak in the 65% and 75% DSC

cured mono-EGDMA samples was not possible, since the 168'6 ppm and 166'6 ppm

peaks could not be distinguished.

The divergent values of the DSC cure and NMR cure should be noted for

the mono-EGDMA system. Because of the inflexibility of units in the mono-EGDMA
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TABLE 5.7

PESoLIQRESULTSFoRTETRA.EGDMÄ8.ndMoNo-EGDMÄ
Constrained and unconstrained unsaturation as meas.ured by the PESOLIQ s€qu€nce in tetra-EGDMA and

mono-EGDMA. Est¡maie¿ ùì"ãtìorn of the constrained unsaturation pulse is given in the case of mono'

Ëõóftrn ¡nt" the 168.6 ppm C=O peak and the 166'5 ppm C=O peak'

Mono-EGDMÀ

/q Clure

(DSC)
% Cure

(c/cH3)
% Cure

PESOLIQ
Unc.onstr
Unsabn.

Constr
Unsabn

168.6 ppm
Constr. pk

166.5 ppm
Consir. pk

65
75

38
44

30
t1

t2
18

t
t

53at

50
64
83

22
I7
l9
20
17

6.4
o. t)
4.6
6.3
6.4

t
t

15.9
10.4
r4.3
13.6
10.4

58
44
24
30
3l
16
0

85 57
89 4802 67
98 59
100 89

t two peaks not discernible in constrained unsaturation

Tetra-EGDMA

% Cure
(DSC)

% Cure
(ci cH3)

% Cure
PESOLIQ

Unconstrained
Unsaturation

Constrained
Unsaturation

38
56
69
80
100

co
34
68
76
98

31
.38
68
69
98

61.4
52.3
23.1
26.2nn

I
I
5
I

0

l.
0
8.
5.,

network, full thermal cure (loo% DSC cure differs from ultimate NMR conversion of

88.7% NMR cure), and hence, as previously mentioned, DSC and NMR % cure differ

in this latter system.

A noticeable feature of both systems is that the value of constrained unsatura-

tion remains essentially constant withìn the mono- and the tetra-BGDMA systems' In

tetra-EGDMA this is about g%, and in mono-EGDMA this remains relatively constant

at about 19% in the mid-cure region.

These systems were compared with POOL analyses of a 30 x 30 x 30 dimension

KGM computer model with 3% initiator and a pair of radicals released every 100

iterations. This model reaches an ultimate cure of.87Yo-close to that of mono-EGDMA

in this work. It shouid be noted that mono-EGDMA was cured with .5% initiator [34],

and tetra-BGDMA with .2%. Variation of final initiator concentration in the computer

model is not important rvhen considering the developing polymer morphology. If the

initiator is released at a constant rate the flnal initiator concentration affects only the

ultimate cure achieved. The release rate and coordination sphere, however, may affect

the polymer model, and these effects are examined later in this chapter'

The constrained unsaturation predicted by the model is shown in Figure 5'26,

as rvell as its components-the dangling ends (units of / = 2) and constrained monotner

(units of I -,1 in pools of size less than seven units). A broarl peak, similar to that
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which occurs in tetra- and mono-BGDMA experimental data, is found in the model's

constrained unsaturation vs. cure curve. The cause of the broadness of this peak is

due to the dangling ends and constrained monomer unsaturation peaking at different

levels of conversion (s6% and ZS%) and, upon addition to yield the total constrained

unsaturation, thìs results in a broad peak. Figure 5.27 compares the magnitude of the

constrained unsaturation in the model and the mono- and tetra-BGDMA systems' The

fit o{ the model's constrained unsaturation with that of the mono-EGDMA system is

good, whilst the values of the tetra-EGDMA are about half the magnitude of the model.

Figure 5.28 compares the components of the model's constrained unsaturation

(constrained rnonomer and dangling ends) with the contributions of the 167.5 ppm and

16g.6 ppm components of the mono-EGDMA system's constrained unsaturation peaks.

The values for the 167.5 ppm peak are close to those of the model's dangling end peak,

and those for the 168.6 ppm peak are cìose to those of constrained monomer (pools with

size less than seven). Thìs association of the downfieìd 168.6 ppm peak with constrained

monomer is in agreement with the second theory proposed earlier, where the pendant

c.hains are consiclerecl too long to transmit chemical shifts from the substituted vinyl

reacted end and it is the tightly entrapped constrained monomer units that experience

secondary bonding and subsequent chemical shift. However, this is at variance with

theory one, and the issue remains unresolved'

Figure 5.2g compares the unconstrained unsaturation of the model, tetra- and

mono-EGDMA polymers as a function of cure. The flt is good with mono-EGDMA

over the whole cure range, and with tetra-EGDMA at low conversions'

The model thus compares most favourably with the mono-BGDMA system'

This would be expected, since the tight, mono-EGDMA system discourages mobility

of monomer, macroradicals and polymer segments compared with the tetra-EGDMA

network. The model as used above (CS - 1) allows for no mobility of monomer units

which are placed on the lattice points, and in this respect is similar to the mono-EGDMA

system. Introduction of flexibility and mobility (by increasing the coordination sphere

of radical attack) should more closely simulate PBSOLIQ results of flexible systems such

as tetra-EGDMA.

The results of a series of POOL3D analyses of systems run with coordination

spheres 1, 2 ancl 4 for a 30x30x30 matrix rvith 3% initiator (reìease rate 100) are shorvn

as constrained unsaturation pulses in Fig¡re 5.30. It can be seen that, by increasing
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Figure 5.29 Unconstrained unsaturation pulse for the (a) tetra-EGDMA system (r-J)

(bj mone.EGDMA system (0 ) an¿ the (c) three dimensional model, 30 x 30 x 30

matrix, 3% initiator and release rate 100 (r )'
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the CS (and hence the flexibitity and reactivity of the system ), the broad peak height

of the constrained unsaturation - % conversion curve is decreased slightly to about

l7%. A similar (although much larger) decrease was determined experimentally for

the constrained unsaturation curve of mono-EGDMA (9%) as opposed to that of the

more flexible tetra-BGDMA (19%) systems. Clearly, the diffusive process modelled by

use of coordination spheres in the KGM model is insufficient to model the reactive

processes of systems as flexible as tetra-BGDMA. In this coordination sphere model

it is only the radicals which move and are given increased flexibility. In a polymer

system, gross molecular motion of the polymer system would not only ensure that the

radical experiences greater mobility but such segmental mobility may release caches of

unsaturation such as monomer and generate new regions of large scale cure. This could

explain the underestimation of the size of the tetra-EGDMA's constrained pulse by the

CS - 4 model.

The effect of the release rate of initiator radicals on constrained and uncon-

strained unsaturation via the I{GM model was also examined. This is shown in Figure

b.Bl. Releasing the radical pairs at a slower rate caused a decrease in the height of the

broad peak of the constrained unsaturation. The effects of varying the rate of radical

release (release 100 and 500) and use of the MODSDSLOW program were also exam-

ined. There is little difference between the constrained pulse sizes in the release 500

and MODSDSLOW systems, indicating once again that any release rate slower than

a radical pair per 500 steps has little effect on the model's polymer morphology. The

unconstrainecl unsaturation also shows little change with the release rate of radicals.

Figure 5.32 shows that there is little change in average monomer pool size with

coordination sphere. A similar insensitivity of average monomer pool size is found for

changes in release rates.

In all systems, the number of pools increased to a maximum at about 80% cure,

as nionomer units become trapped in increasing numbers of macromolecular clusters.

At higher cures, these regions become consumed and the number of pools decreases.

Variation of coordination sphere does not alter the relationship between the % cure and

the number of pools. Figure 5.33 shorvs that changing the rate of release of radicals

does cause a slight change in peak height and position. The fastest initiator release rate

(release lO0) causes the maximum number of monomer pools formed to increase.

5.12 Conclusions of Modelling Polymerization
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Figure 5.32 The average size of the monomer pool as a function of cure is presented

for the three dimensiorial model with matrix size 30 x 30 x 30' The coordination

sphere was varied:(a) CS=1 (. ) (U) CS=2 (n) (t) CS=a (0 )' The release rate

was 100 and initiator concentration 3%'

Figure 5.33 The number of monomer pools as a function of o/o cure is presented

for the three dimensional model with matrix size 30 x 30 x 30' The release rate

was varied (u¡ t..r.ur" |'u,. too ( . ) (u) release rate 500 (l ) it) Mo.D3DSLOW

program (radical released following pr.ìiout radical entrapment) (0 )' The initiator

concentration was 3%.
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The KGM model has been able to satisfactorily describe many aspects of

tetrafunctional polymerìzation. It has proven successful both in a qualitative and

quantitative sense.

Visual examination of matrix "snapshots" using MOD2DPLT allows the

polymer reaction to be followed on a molecular scale. These results are able to be

quantifiecl by using the pOOL program to determine developing cluster size and compare

this with measurements in dimethacrylate systems using turbidity'

Unsaturation is also able to be characterized quantitatively from the model and

compared with experimental results of the PBSOLIQ pulse sequence. A good fit was

found between experiment and theory for the unsaturation calculations-particularly

when the polymerizing system was one in which the units are relatively immobile such

as mono-BGDMA.

The çomputer program, as written, lends itself to simple modification of

parameters such as mobility (coord.ination sphere), release rate of radicals, total radical

concentration, and adrìition of solvent units. Three-rìimensional arrays of lattice

points also allow easy assignment of the functionalities of initial units, and makes

representation of copolymerization between vinyl/divinyl systems simple to simulate'

Although the lattice concept in polymerization modelling introduces a degree

of order into the system and enforces the concept of excluded volume, it is a rigid

framework that cloes not take into account molecular motrility. This is countered on a

local scale by the coordination sphere modelling. Although this proved reasonable to an

extent, large-scale motions which are not as easily simulated could be equally important,

as they may potentially release regions of unsaturation or entrapped radicals. This may

promote further reactiotl.

Whilst polymer monomer molecules may indeed form associations similar to

a lattice, it is considered by some workers [36] that tetrafunctional polymerization is

besi modelled as an inherently disordered. phenomenon which has underlying order,

rather than the reverse. To take into account the inherent disorder, off-lattice models

have recently been cìevelopecl [36, 371 to clescribe polyfunctional polymerization where

prepolymer chains and crosslinking units are considered distributed in a box' Whilst

the position of one end of the monomer is determined randomly and remains fixed,

the other is described by Gaussian statistics. Growth occurs if iwo reactive ends fall

within the capture radius of each end group. This capture radius can be varied to alter
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ihe flnal d.egree of cure. Rings, cycles and pendant ends can also be simulated in this

model. As in the lattice models, bond formation occurs between groups that are in

static configurations. A more satisfactory model would be one based on the off-lattice

model but also allowing for configurational relaxation of polymer segments'

The motion of a single polymer strand generated on a lattice by random rvalk

functions has been investigated [Bs-40]. Local segments of the chain are permitted

to move to new confrgurations according to a set of randomly chosen local segmental

motions. The concept of time is introduced by denoting an attempted confrgurational

movement as one time unit. chain relaxation can be studied by this method, and

expressed in the form of time correlation functions. It is likely that a more realistic

model would combine elements of the off-lattice model with the chain relaxation model,

as this more closely simulates what is believed to occur in dimethacrylate systems'
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Chapter 6

Soluents in MethacrYlates

6.1 Introduction

The absorption of solvents into crosslinked polymer systems is a powerful tool

for investigating network structure since many polymer properties are found to vary

considerably with the sorption of a diluent. Elìis and Karasz [1] note that the To of.

epoxy systems may be depressed by 20"C lwi % of water

Linear poly (methacrylates) are known to absorb significant quantities of water.

Cowperthwaite [2] found a 2 mass % uptake of water in PMMA at room temperature.

The dimethacrylates used in this work contain a number of polar ethylene glycol units

and even greater levels of absorption may be expected with polar solvents.

Examination of the mechanism of absorption (such as the rate of swelling and

the nature of the sorption sites) can provide a molecular probe into the polymers

morphology. This is especially true in the systems studied here where the polymer

matrix is inho¡rogeneous and absolbed solvenbs may exist in a nunber of environments.

Much of the work carried out on the effects of water on methacrylate properties has

involved monomethacrylates and this chapter will compare resuits of the dimethacrylate

systems with monomethacrylate polymers to enable better understanding of the

differences in structure and relaxational properties of the two systems'

This chapter describes a number of methods to analyze solvent sorption in

dimethacrylates. The kinetics of water uptake in glassy and rubbery dimethacrylates is

studied and the PESOLIQ 13C NMR pulse sequence is employed to determine directly

the sorption sites of water in deuterated PMMA. PB-MAS 13C NMR is also able to

indicate indirectly the sites of water sorption in rubbery dimethacrylates.

Dynamic mechanical techniques are employed to determine the effect of diluent

addition on existing peaks and the appearance of new diluent-related relaxations. The

effects of successive diluent additions on existing relaxations can be used to elucidate

the polymer morphology and the origin of the diluent peak'

6.2 Review of Kinetice of Diffusion

The diffusion of solvents into polymers is often interpreted using the 'hole'

concept where holes represent sites within a polymer where a solvent molecule can reside

ancl cliffuse by moving between holes. The clriving force for cliffusion is the concentration

gradient since in regions of lorv solvent concentration there are more unoccupied holes
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than in regions of high diluent concentration and therefore a diffusing penetrant molecule

has a higher probability of diffusing between holes in low concentration regions. These

holes are a mathematical and entropical construct and should not be confused with

static voids of inhomogeneities of density in polymers [3] which will be dealt with later

in this chapter.

Diffusion of small molecules in polymers is often found to conform to the

classical limiting case of Fickian diffusion, describecl by Ficks law:

Equøtion 6.1J__D+
dx

where J-diffusion fl.ux (mass per cross sectional area per unit time), D-diffusion

coefficient (cm2sec-l), #:roocentration gradient. In some cases (in most rubbers)

D may be a function of solvent concentration, this is knolvn as Type B Fickian diffusion

t4l. Kwei and Wang [5] state that the clependence o1 D on solvent concentration is

related to the ratio of polymer free volume to the hole size necessary to accommodate

the penetrant molecule.

Data from a diff¡sion experiment is normally represented by plotting the mass

uptake of penetrant M¡ vs. t'5/Zl where ú is the time in seconds and 2l is the thickness

of the sheet of polymer. This is referred to as a reduced sorption curve because of the

inclusion of the sheet thickness in the calculations.

By assuming that D is a function of concentration only (not time) in

conjunction with various boundary conditions the Fickian equations cãn be solved.

Sorption curves having the characteristics of these soìutions are said to represent Fickian

diffusion.

The solution of Ficks law for samples of thin sheet geometry in this work is

taken from of Turner [7].

#-'! - å (å#T".' (-t=#=)) Equøtion 62

where 2l-sample thickness, M¿-mass % uptake at time ú, Moo-mass % uptake

infinite time and D:diffusion coefficient. At low water concentrations this equation

approximates io [l0l

#:'(#)' iî #=" Equation6'3
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and at high sorPtion levels to

P / / Mt \\ ;r M¿ ) .36 Eouation 6.4D --j f .oasr+.984 losro (t -4r \ --\ M*)) M*- -a

Note that:

(i) the equations are only valid for thin sheets in which edge diffusion is minimal

(ii) for desorption measurements M is the mass loss of water at time t.

Diffusion is said to be Fickian [8] if:

(^) M, lM* vs. t-5 f 2l procluces linear sorption ancl cìesorption curves to Mt -6OYo

or greater,

(b) above these ìinear regions sorption and desorption curves are concave to the

x-axis,

(c) The reduced sorption curve lies above the desorption curve.

Braden [g] examined the PMMA-water system and found that Ficks law applied

to both the sorption ancl clesorption mocles [9]' Turner, using a high molecular weight

pNrfMA system ancl water, found the data to roughly conform with Ficks law for both

sorption ancl clesorption [7] at low penetrant conc.entrations. Turner also founcl rates

of desorption and sorption were different (desorption occurred at a greater rate than

sorption). using Equations 6.3 and 6.4 Turner found that the diffusion coefficient, D,

increased wìth solvent concentrations up to M, lM* ='5 (about I mass % water) and

levelled off therafter. That is, although the diffusion rate initially increases it remains

constant after 1% water uptake. To explain such results Turner invoked the concepts

of microvoids and sweiling forces and these concepts will be discussed below.

Turner proposed that static voids of low or zero density exist in PMMA below

To and when water diffuses into the polymer some enters the bulk of the polymer,

causing the polymer to swell whilst some enters the microvoids. The latter process

occurs at a much greater rate than initially since it is not directly dependent on polymer

molecular motion. Turner cìaims that this clual sorption process resuìts in water still

being absorbed at the surface of the polymer well after the solvent front (determined

initially by rvater moving initially into microvoids) has progresserì into the bulk of the

plastic. This is supposed to cause an increase in D until the two fronts coincide at a

later stage after which D levels out"

This model proposed by Turner is vague and incomplete. Non-Fickian processes

are often found in polymer systems. The extreme situation of a non-Fickian process
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is Case II ¿iffusion [tr, rz, tsl. As with Fickian diffusion, Case II diffusion involves

a sharp front between dry and plasti cized polymer and is characterized by a weight

gain which is linear with sorption time. One of the main theories to describe Case II

diffusion involves the different volume expansions dry and swollen phases experience,

with the clry phase exerting a compressive force on the neighbouring wet phase. Since

diffusion is reduced by compression, as the size of the wet region increases with time so

the compressive power of the dry region decreases and D will increase'

Turner [Z] assumes that in the PMMA sample the water that moves into the

microvoids may exert pressure (or swelling forces) on a local scale and in so doing result

in a mild form of Case II diffusion, causing the acceleration of water penetration. It has

been proposed [18] that in extreme forms of Case II diffusion in crosslinked systems the

swelling stresses may even result in bond rupture - resulting in interconnecting channels

through which soìvent may flow. These channels may already exist if the polymer was

sufficiently heterogeneous.

Once the microvoicls are full, Fickian diffusion occurs with D remaining

constant. Such a superposition of Fickian and non-Fickian mechanisms have been found

in a number of crosslinked systems [ta, t+, rsl'

To determine the quantities of water that reside in microvoids (as opposed to

that proportion in the swollen polymer), Turner invoked a conclusion of Beuche It6] who

recognized that if a sample of polymer was weighed in water' any mass uptake was due

to water entering regions of zero density (voids) rather than swelling the bulk polymer

which is of sirnilar density to the incouring water. Thus comparison of a weight uptake

curve of water, measured in the water, can be compared with the total weight uptake

curve and the fraction of water residing in the voids determined. Turner found that

initially 6O% ol the rvater entering PMMA was accommoriated by voids, declining to

4g% aiter extended srvelling. Thus of the total rvater uptake of PI\{N{A, half is involved

in inicrovoid filling.

Alliecl to the concept of microvoicìs is the notion o{ clustering of water. When

sufficient water is able to aggregate in the voids it can be identifled as a separated lictruicl

phase (clustered rvater). Porter [tZ] has developed a DSC technique for differentiating

betlveen lvater in an unassociated state (ie. that rvithin the srvollen polymer) or in

a clustered state (residing in voids). using this technique water clusters have been

detected in polyethylene [17], polysulfones and poly (vinyl acetate) [18]. of the 6'3%
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water that is absorbed into poly (vinyl acetate) at room temperature, Z.LYo was found

to be clustered.

Other indirect evidence which supports voids and clustering involves the

invariance of some polymer properties to low levels of absorbed diluent - the bulk of

the diluent thus assumed to have entered the void region. Razinskaya et al. It9] found

that additions of less than B% solvent (other than water) to PMMA resulted in little

change to ?o valves and this was ascribed to the solvent being accommodated in voids.

Shen et al. [20] drew similar conclusions after finding little change in mechanical failure

properties of PMMA below lYo water but a decrease in fracture toughness above IVo

water addition content, ascribed to water clustering upon void filling'

The microvoid concept used by Turner and others in the literature is vagueì'y

defined, often confused with the mathematical hole concept mentioned previously in

relation to entropic diffusion theory. Tager and Tsilipotkina [21] recognized this and

renamed the microvoìds "pores"-voids in solids that do not change with time. Their

presence ìs usually ascribed to inhomogeneous packing of polymer chains, frozen-in

below To 17, ZO,7gl. The notion of such low density regions is also used by Struik

l2Zl to formulate a mechanism for polymer aging by rearrangement of macromolecular

chains ancl free volume ancl involves maintaining the polymer at temperatures close to

Ts

Most of the evidence for voids is indirect. Turner's explanation of a two-process

absorption mechanism of solvents required the presumption of voids in PMMA. Relating

changes in fracture properties Ita, ZO] with water content is also indirect and inconclusive

since the latter properties may be affected if water swells the polymer chains. Bair et

al. Ilg] makes the point that the aclclition of water in a variety of systems may increase

the inhomogeneity of chain packing - not necessarily reflecting the morphology of the

diluent-free polymer. Fischer et al. [23] used a variety of techniques (X-ray and neutron

spectroscopy, light scattering and electron diffraction) to exarnine linear polymers above

and below ?lo (ie., PMMA, polystyrene and polycarbonate). The results indicated a

homogeneous phase with no anisotropic structures or voids-the chains assuming random

coil conformations.

It is, however, likely that inhomogeneities do exist in polymers over a number

of scales of magnitude. Schaefer [24] found a dispersion of fir(C) values occurred in

glassy polymers (Chapter 4). îro(C) values for poly (phen5'lene oxicle) were found to
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vary by a factor of 50 within a polymer sample which ìndicated a multipliciiy of local

environments. This form of inhomogeneity would be of a dimension aPproaching the

molecular chains. voids of the size referred to by Turner [7], Bair [t8] and Razinskaya

[1g] are larger, approximately I to 3% of the bulk polymer and would be due to larger

scale, imperfect packing of polymer chains'

The dimeihacrylate polymers (either the rubbery or glassy samples) contain

inhereni spatial and thermal inhomogeneities of cure due to the diffusion control of the

reaction. The existence of high and low density regions in polymers due to the fact that

the reaction is diffusion controlled may also affect water diffusion into the resultant

polymer. Adamson [7al similarly proposes that inhomogeneous curing of epoxy systems

may result in low density regions that must be also be considered when discussing

presence of voids in crosslinked polymers. Although the details of the voids that Turner

proposes are not explicitly defrned, the principles of the techniques used remain valid

and will be used on tetra-EGDMA and poly 400-BGDMA polymers to extract structural

information from these sYstems.

6.3 Kinetic studies of Diffusion of 'wate¡ into Dimethacrylates

(a) Introduction

There are two primary reasons why the two extreme dimethacrylate systems

stucliecl in this section, poty 400-EGDMA (Ts :-loc ) and tetra-EGDMA (îs -115oc

) *"y differ from the sorption work with linear polymers (and PMMA in particular),

(i) the polarity of the oligoeth¡lene groups may infl.uence the sorption mechanism

and,

(ìi) ìnhomogeneity of the dimethacrylate reaction may lead to regions of differing

densitY.

I(nowled.ge of ihe above may also help in the elucidation of the effect of water

on the dynamic mechanical relaxations'

(b)'sorption of Water

Thin, sheet sampies of both tetra - ancl poly 400-EGDMA of circular shape (50

mm radius, .Z mm thick) were used to determine water uptake as described in Chapter

2.

The mass % uptake at time t, Mt ) was recorded in each case. Tetra-EGDMA

polymer reachecl an equilibrium concentration after 5 days of 7.07 mass % (M* ) and

poly 4gg-EGDI\1A a 36.0 mass % uptake after 30 hours. Figure 6'1 is a plot of M¡ I
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Moo - t.5 l21{or the tetra-EGDMA polymer ( ú is time, 2l is the sample thickness). The

relationship is approximately linear up to M, I M* -.3. Using Equation 6.3 the value of

the diffusion coefficient, D, is.98t.06x l0-8 cm2.s-1 [7]. Thus despite tetra-EGDMA

polymer possessing a higher To ( Nll5"C ) than PMMA (er100'C ), both the rate of

sorption and the equilibrium value of sorption are greater in the dimethacrylate system.

The greater equiìibrium sorption is probably associated with the greater number of polar

ethylene glycol units in the dimethacrylate OE chain. The greater polarity may also be

responsible for the increased rate of initial sorption compared to PMMA. The presence

of inhomogeneities (ie., cavities and lower density regions) in the tetra-EGDMA system

may also encourage diluent absorption.

The sorption curve M, lM* - t'5 lzlis also presented for the poly 400-EGDMA

polymer in Figure 6.2. This dependency is linear to about M lM* -.15. The sorption

curves of poly 400-EGDMA are difficult to determine at Mt /M* greater than .4 as

the sample becornes brittle and cracks at high water content. The larger number of

oxyethylene units and the fact that it is in the rubbery state at the sorption temperatures

used, result in the value of D being 11.50 t.llx10-8 cm2.s-l - some thirteen times

larger than that of tetra-BGDMA.

The rvater sorption abilities of poiy (ethylene glycols) have been examined by

NMR [25] ancl it is found. that poly (ethylene glycol) mobility (as measured by NMR)

is sensitive to the presence of water-resulting in proton chemical shift variations with

increasing water content. After 50 vol %o water uptake, these properties no longer

change and Liu and Parsons [25] propose that beyond this point water is no longer

stoichiometrically associatecl with the poly (ethylene glycol) chain and a bulk water

phase clevelops. Their calculations inclicatecl a formation of a stoichiometric hydrate

containing B molecules of water per oxyethylene unit prior to the formation of the bulk

phase (consistent with viscosity results of Rosch [26])'

' In the tetra-EGDMA system an equilibrium water uptake of' 7 -07 mass %

translates to 1.3 water molecules per monomer unit - ie '3 molecules of water per

oligoethylene unit. In poly 400-BGDMA, 36.0 mass % water amounts to approximately

1 rvater molecuie per oligoethylene unit. Crosslinking in the dimethacrylate system,

even in rubbery poly 4OO-EGDMA, restricts the ultimate absorption from being as high

as the stoichiometric level of the poly (ethylene glycols)'
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The desorption curves of water from the tetra-EGDMA polymer are shown in

Figure 6.1 and the rate of desorption is greater than that of sorption. This disobeys one

of Crank's criterias [6] for Fickian diffusion described earlier, in which the desorption line

should lie between the X-axis and the sorption curve (that is, the desorption diffusion

coefficient, D, should be less than that of sorption). The initial points of the desorption

curve yielded the value oI D- 2.5t.04x10-8 cm2.s-r (thirteen times larger than the

dìffusion coefficient of sorption in this system)'

Turner [7] also found that in the PMMA-water system desorption occurred

at a greater rate than sorption and proposed that this was due to the desorption

mechanism largely involving water leaving microvoids. For PMMA the desorption

diffusion coefficient is some 1.5 times as large as the sorption rate. In tetra-BGDMA

the desorption rate is about 2.7 times that of sorption. This may indicate that there is

a sìightly higher content of water in dimethacrylate voids due to such systems greater

inhomogeneity.

Desorption data of poly 400-EGDMA and water is not presented in this work

since the polymer was found to disintegrate with water losses of greater than 10% by

MASS.

D was calculated from Equations 6.3 and 6.4 (as by Turner [7]) and plotted as

a function of mass Yo water uptake, M¿ , in Figure 6.3 for both sorption and desorption

for the tetra-BGDMA system. The magnitude of D increased from an initial value

of .llxlO8 cm2.s-1 at 120 seconds to.66x108 cm2.s-1 at 25 hours (about 4massYo

water uptake). At higher diluent levels D decreased with further sorption. As previously

mentionecl, this also occurs in the PI\4MA system and is indicative of a two-step sorption

process involving void filling and swelling of polymer chains. In tetra-BGDMA the voids

amount to some 4Yo of the total polymer mass according to the above experiment, since

once the concentration of water \s 4% D remains constant. To further determine the

amount of water entering voids or low density regions of the polymer, a tetra-EGDMA

sample was suspended in water as described in Chapter 2 and its mass uptake in water

(void uptake) determined, and the fraction that the void uptake is of the total mass

uptake was determined as a function of time (Figure 6.4). It was found that initially

60% of all water absorbecl enters microvoicls, recìucing to 30% at longer sorption times'

This means some 1.7 mass 9ó of the total 7.07 mass gó of water ultimately absorbed into

tetr.a-EGDNfA polyrner enters zero density voids. Since sollìe of the rvater will enter
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low (but non-zero)density regions due to the inhomogeneity of the polymer, the actual

amount of water existing in inhomogeneous regions will be somewhat greater than L.7%o.

The desorption plot of D-Mt for water from tetra-EGDMA is also shown in

Figure 6.3 D reaches a maximum at 2 mass % loss, subsequently decreasing. It is

proposecl that this occurs due to desorption arising largely from loss of water from

voids and low density regions. The desorption results imply some 2 mass % of water is

contained in such low density or void regions'

poly 400-EGDMA also shows a maximum in D with increasing water sorption

(Figure 6.5 ) at about 2.5 mass Yowater - aìowervaìue than the 4 mass Yowater in the

tetra-EGDMA sample. A desorption curve could not be obtained due to the brittleness

of the wet samPle.

These kinetic results for the dimethacrylate systems support the concept that

riiffusion is not purely Fickian and that voids or regions of lower density exist into which

the water may preferentially penetrate. This was shown with D attaining a maximum

at 4 mass yo and 2.S mass % water uptake for tetra - and poly 400-EGDMA systems,

respectively. since some water penetrates into higher density regions of polymer

simultaneously (albeit at a slower rate), the actual size of the inhomogeneous regions

would be between l.Z yo and.4Yotor the tetra-BGDMA system where the lower limit

is determined by the mass of water which enters zero-density microvoids (calculated

by weighing the mass increase of the sample in water). The size of the low density

region in poly 400-EGDMA would be in the region oÍ 2'5% water, Iower than in the

tetra-BGDI\{A PolYmer sYstem.

These low density regions would consist of dangling ends, cycles and in some

cases possìbly monomer. Golikov et al. [72] did similar sorption experiments on

dimethacrylates using a liquid paramagnetic probe and determined the mobility of the

tracer dissolved into samples of differing cure. It was concluded that in such systems

solvent penetration did not take place evenly over the entire volume of the polymer but

that the solvent appeared to move at a greater rate into the low density regions between

the highly crosslinked clusters'

The kinetic sorption work has proven useful ìn examining the heterogeneities of

the dimethacrylate systems. The non-Fickian behaviour of rubbery poly 400-EGDMA

polymer inclicates that the inhomogeneities that exist in that system arise due to the

nature of the crosslinkecl reaction which is inhomogeneous and diffusion controlled'
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Linear, rubbery polymers would normaliy not be expected to show regions of low density

since their mobility allows them to change their configurations [21]'

In both cases D decreased at high M¿ values (high water content). Decreases in

diffusion coefficient, D, with solvent uptake have been ascribed to the ability of water

molecules to participate in cluster formation [12]. This indicates that once the low

density, inter-network regions in dimethacryiate polymers become full of water, this

bulk water is able to cluster or associate within itself, lowering the value of. D.

Àdamson [24] proposes a similar multi-process for water sorption into epoxy

resins to explain an experimentally determined dependence of swelling efficiency with

water content in these systems. He concludes that lvater can exist both in bound and

unbound states in the resin [75, 761. Free volume (in which the water is unbound to

the polymer but clustered within itself) is both due to imperfect packing as a sample

is cooled to below its ?ao 177, 781 as well as being an inhomogeneous system due to

the heterogeneous nature of the polymerization process' water which pervades the

denser, crosslinked regions would be expected to disrupt polymer-polymer bonds' A

similar concept is envisaged in methacrylate systems and such polymer-polymer bond

disruptions are proposed later in this chapter as the cause of diluent-induced relaxations

[55].

Adamson [7a] proposes that the three mechanisms involved in water sorption

into epoxies consist of (a) water occupying the free volume or voids, (b) water becoming

bound to network sites and (c) water entering densely crosslinked regions' This is

a similar mechanism to that proposed for the dimethacrylate system although, as

mentioned in Chapter l, sòme uncertainty as to the exact nature of epoxy morphology

exists.

6.4 Sorption Sitee of 'Water in Polymere

It is clear from the ideas developed in the previous section that water can exist

in two main states within the polymer - either in the microvoids (whatever their origin)

l74,75lor in contact with the polymer chains (swelling) [78, 791' In the following

sections two experiments are described which examine the sorption sites within the

polymer chain regions to which the water becomes attached (the swollen phase)'

The experiments involve examination of linear PN{MA and poly 1000-EGDMA

polymer systems swollen rvith water, by use of PE-lvlAS 13C NIVIR '

6.5 Sorption Sitee of 'Water in d8-PMMA
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(a) Introduction

This experiment involves swelling fully deuterated PMMA with water.

The cross polarization l3C-lH experiment can only be successlul if protons

exist in close contact with the 13C nuclei (the cross polarization interaction is dependent

on the inverse sixth power of the proton-carbon interatomic separation). Apart from

residual proton impurities this cannot occur in fully deuterated PI\{MA. If rvater is

swollen into the d8-PMMA sample the water which comes into close contact with a 13C

nucleus will allow that nucleus to cross polarize and consequently appear on the PB-MAS

l3C NMR spectrum. It is known that for lvater molecules to behave in this manner'

they must be in sufficiently close contact with the carbon nuclei to cross polarize'

(b) Erperimental and Results

A commercial d8-PMMA Bruker MAS rotor was dissolved in chloroform,

precipitatecl out in excess methanol and dried in a vacum oven at 80oC for two months.

Thin samples rvere cast (a: .25 mm) for sorption experiments.

A PB-MAS 13C NMR spectrum of this dried sample contained within a Delrin

rotor, spun at 2.6 kHz was run to serve as a background spectrum for the samples. This

spectrum is shown in Figure 6.6 and some resonance peaks are seen that are associated

with incomplete deuteration and impurities.

A sample of the cast sheet was then suspended in a closed vessel above a surface

of water thermostatted at 30oC for 3 months, during which it absòrbed 0.8 mass % of

water. The PE-MAS spectrum of this wet sheet is shown in Figure 6.7. The largest

resonances are due to the Delrin (rotor) at 90 ppm and its side-bands. The methylene

and quaternary resonances also appear at 54.1 ppm and 45.7 ppm respectively. A slight

methyl resonance at about 20 ppm can also be seen. The difference spectrum of Figure

6.6 and 6.7 indicates the peaks that arise due to cross polarization of the carbon nuclei

with water and these are shown in the inset of Figure 6.7. The two main resonances

thai appear are the quaternary and methylene carbons - the a-methyl resonance present

before ancl after the absorption of water disappear from the difference spectrum' The

presence of a rnethyl resonance in the background spectruur is ascribed to incomplete

methyl-group deuteration. The carbonyl and OCD3 lesonances are not present'

The sample rvith 0.8% water content was then left in a sealed vessel for a further

six months and the PE-NÍAS l3C NN,ÍR spectra run again. The resulting spectrum
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(Figure 6.8) now shows aìl the resonances of a PMMA spectrum: CO at 178 PPm, a-

CD3 at l4-ZO ppm, OCD 3 at 52 ppm and quaternary at 45 ppm. CD2 (the methylene

group) is barely visible due to the strong OCD3 signal'

The sample was then dried to constant weight in a vacum oven at 80oC ancl

the water content was reduced to 0.4 mass 9ó. No difference between this spectra and

that of the lvet samPle rvas found.

(c) Discussion

Although much has been written about PMMA experiencing polar interactions

with water. [2g], polymer-water solption sites have not specifically identifled. Btown [29]

suggests that water is distributed throughout the polymer according to the presence of

hydrogen-bonding sites. Chen et al. [30] assume that sorbed water is initially bonded

to carbonyl groups in the PMMA side-chain'

Tlie experiments show ihat initially water is constrained to the quaternary and

methylene groups-the main-chain carbons-rather than the OD3 or CO group (Figure

6.7). It is only after leaving the sample enclosed for much greater periods of time that the

water is able to rearrange to a near random distribution where close cross polarization

contacts were observecl with all the carbon nuclei of the repeating methacrylate unit.

Since the q¡aternary ancl methylene nuclei are non-polar they are not sites

where water-polymer interactions would be particularly strong. It is suggested that

these nuclei become sorption sites largely because they are preferentially positioned

along ihe surfaces of channels of easy penetration for water diffusing into the polymer

system, Although this may include water molecules constrained on the walls of voids,

most water in the voids would be too mobile to allorv cross polarization with the polymer.

The PMMA polymer is amorphous, atactic PMMA and it may be assumed that the

conformation of the polymer strancls will be similar to that in a dilute solution of

the polymer in a d-solvent (Fischer et al. [23] found from X-ray and lighi scattering

techniques that solicl PMIUA the chains aclopt a random coil conformation).

In the case of isotactic and syndiotactic PMMA helical conformations are

found to occur [33-36]. Tadokoro [35] found that by using specific solvents such as

chloroacetone, Plt{MA coulcl be crystallizecl as a syncliotactic helix with the CH3 and

the COCH3 {unctionalities pointing away from the coil axis. If such coils exist in the

commercially cleuteratecl PMMA, it is possible that water in the srvelling regions of

PN4MA moves into these channels of the helix and in doing so comes into contact
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quaternary and methylene groups. If the sample is left for extended periods of time the

water would be able to diffuse further throughout the polymer and come into contact

with all types of carbon nuclei. Attempted drying of this latter sample was founcl to have

little effect on the spectrum, indicating that once the water is distributed throughout

the polymer it becomes difficult to remove.

It should be emphasized that it is not suggested that the voids mentioned rvith

regards to the helice channels are those of Turner's work. The water in those regions

is able to isotropically tumble and thus would not (apart from water moìecules on the

car.ity edges) allow cross polarization as is found to occur between the water and main-

chain nuclei in this experiment. Rather these helices exist within the dense polymer

regions and are associated with polymer swelling-close contact between polymer chains

and water molecules. Thus even within the sweìling mech¿nism a two-phase process

appears to occur. Initially water moves into regions near main-chain nuclei (such

as by movement through any helice channels present), follorved by a more complete

distribution over all nuclei.

6.6 Sorption Sites in Poly IOOO'EGDMA

This experiment attempts to determine by indirect NNÍR methods the 'sorption

sites, of water in the poly 1000-BGDMA system, that is those nuclei which come into

close contact with water. The experiment involved performing PÞMAS 13C NMR

Trp(C) experiments on both dry and wet (t0 mass % water) poly 1000-BGDMA samples

and comparing the effects of the water addition on the various functionalities of the

repeating polymer unit. The moieties which yielcl the largest change in T1p(C) upon

aciclition of rvater must have water nolecules constrained within close range, altering

their mid-kHz motions.

The T1r(C) values for the dry and wet poly 1000-BGDMA polymers are shown

in Table 6.1 for the carbonyl, inner CH2O, quaternary and methylene grouPs- It is

found that the polar carbonyl and oxyethylene resonances are the most affected by the

addition of rvater-a different result to the previous PMMA/water experiment. This

would be expected in a rubbery polymer system where the water is readily able to seek

out the most polar moieties as sorption sites. As previously mentioned, chemical shift
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TABLE 6.1

SORPTION SITES OF WATER IN POLY IOOO-EGDMA POLYMER

The pE-MAS 13C NMR Tlp(C) experiment is performed both on dried and wet (10 mass % water) poly

1000-EGDMA. Values for some moieties in both systems are presented for comparison.

Funcbional
Group

Dry
Poly 1000-EGDMA

Trp(C) (msec)

Wet
Poly 1000-EGDMA

Trp(C) (msec)

carbonyl (CO)
inner CH2O
quaternary

meihylene (CHz)

experiments on poly (ethylene glycols) have also indicated that water becomes readily

hydrated to the oxyethyìene groups [25]'

It should also be recalled that since the dry poly 1000-BGDMA sample shorved

some signs of c.rystallinity (Chapter 4) this may affec.t results but it is more likely that

water will penetrate the rubbery amorphous regions, rather than the denser crystalline

zones.

6.7 The Effect of Water on the Glass Ihaneition

(a) Introduction

Despite the fact that the addition of low molecular weight diluents can

considerably alter the glass transition the exact mechanism is far from well understood-

In epoxies, sorption of water produces a 20oC /mass % water depression of 1o

Il] but there is considerable controversy as to the nature of the epoxy-water interaction'

Some workers conclude from spectroscopic studies [fa] tnat there exists interactions

by rvhich rvater specifically disrupts epoxy-epoxy hydrogen bonds, replacing them by

water-epoxy boncls [87]. However, other researchers [1] maintain that the plasticizing

effect in epoxies can be explained by free volume considerations, without the need to

consider specific water interactions.

In this section the effect of diluents on glass transition temperature in

climethacryiate systems is examined and a simple mathematical model applied to the

experimental results to determine the nature of the plasticizing effect.

(b) Erperime¡ttal

Various amounts of rvater rvere absorbed at 23t2'C into samples of poly 400-

and poly 600-EGDMA and tetra-EGDA and the temperature-dependent dynamical

properties rvere examined in the torsion pendulum. All samples were rveighed prior

io and foìlorving dynamic mechanical measurement to ensure that no solvent tvas lost

22.58L.29
7.26+..02
5.es*.03
1.40+.10

8.r6+.35
15.50+.01
8.32+.rr
1.50+.17
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cluring scanning. This is an important consideration, especially when doing subambient

scans because rapid cooling of some polymer systems can lead to sublimations of liquids

present in the polymer, resulting in drying [21].

Due to tetra-EGDMA's high To when dry (115'C ) a plasticizing solvent with

a greater boiling point than water was required in order that the plasticizer not be

evaporated from the sample during temperature scanning. Nitrobenzene (bp-220"C

) rvas founrì to absorb into the tetra-EGDN{A network and various concentrations of

this system were scanned in the torsion pendulum. It was also absorbed into poly

400-BGDMA since its lower polarity and greater size than the water molecule allowed

comparison of the effects of the solvent used on glass transition properties.

(c) Results and Díscussion

TABLE 6.2

EFFECT OF SOLVENTS ON DIMETHACRYLATE GLASS TRANSITIONS
The dynamic mechanical properties of the glass transition of poly 600-EGDMA' poly IiOO-EGDMA and tetra-

EcoÃ as a function otìnï ainount of watãr absorbed are shòwn. The ef[ects of nitrobenzene abso-r.ption on

glass transition properties of tetra-EGDMA are also presented. Both mass % solvent and volume % solvent

;;;-il;;l;ã. [Vãi"r" % sotvenr is calculated form the mass % solvent using the polymer and solvent

densities).

Poly 600-EGDMA and water

mass %

waf er

rHvolume 70

waber

Ts ran ó(Ts) Widlh at

Half Ht. ("C)
Log G'(tr++ooc)

(c'in N/m2)("c)

0.0
3.0
5.6
9.0
11.0

28
19o<

18
35

0 -35 .õõ3.5 -37 .666:5 -3e .ö1I0.5 -38 .6412.8 -4t .42

6.99
6.95
6.94
6.94
6.94

Poly 400-EGDMA and waber

mass %

waf er

volume %

waber

Ts
('c)

Tan 6(To) width ab

Harf Hr. (o c)
Log G'(Tr+4ooc)

(c' in N/m2)

0
1.1t)
oe
5.9
15.1

0 -5 .51r-.2 -5 .5_5_2.6 -6 .523.8 - 10 .496.0 -t2 .47
1Ï.8 -23 .30

30
ôt
L¿

29
29
60

7.r7
7.t9
7.r7
7.15
7.13
7.t2

ietra-EGDA and water

mass %

water

voìume %

rvater

Tø Tan ó(ro) Widbh at

Hatf Hr. ("c)
Log G'(Tr+40"c)

(c' in N/m2)("c)
0o(

2.t)
10,0

0 27 .13.3 27 .232.5 18 .?g{z:4 3 .21

25
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8.06
t.Ðt
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tetra-EGDMA and nitroLrenzene

mass % volume % Ts Tan ó(To)
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Half Hb.(oc)

Log G'(Tr+4ooC)
(G' in N/m2)
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The results for these systems are shown in Table 6.2. It was generally found

that the addition of low amounts of diluent in each system did not result in a change in

To, although the amount of solvent required to produce such a change varies for each

system.

In the poly G66-BGDMA system there was little change in To with water

absorption. A 12.8 vol%o addition reduces the ?o by 6oC to -41oC and the change

in modulus is negligible. This indicates that the addition of water did little to alter

chain mobility in this system which would be large even in the dry polymer, due to the

long, OB chain length.

poly 400-EGDMÀ and tetra-ECìDA polymer showed no signs of plasticization

with low uptakes of water. Up to about 0.3 vol Yo water uptake there is no change in To

for tetra-BGDA although the addition of water results in a marked rubbery modulus

decrease (Log Gr (To++t:"c )). Poly 400-BGDMA polymer retains a constant modulus

until about B.g vol% rvateruptake. At 1.2 volTo uptake the modulus actually increases

slightiy. 1o does not riecrease until 3.8 vol % of lvater has been absorbecì-

The tetra-EcDMA/nitrobenzene system also shows signs of anti-plasticization

at low nitrobenzene concentrations. The Q increases to 120"C upon addition of 0.6 vol

% niirobenzene and only actually decreases upon addition of greater than 3.6 vol To of'

nitrobenzene. The modulus also remains constant until that stage'

Antiplasticization remains a controversial topic in polymer science. Ii is the

name given to the effect some solvents have on polymers which is opposite to that of

plasticizers [Bo-+z] such as when there is an increase in Ts, modulus and tensile strength

of the polymer upon solvent addition [a3]. Robeson [40] found that in cases where

antiplasticization occurred the B-peak was often suppressed and and this indicated

constriction of molecular motion. Hata et al. [a2] proposed that antiplasticizing solvents

possess the ability to increase the order of polymer chains, resulting in tighter packing

which decreases free volume.

In the case of dimethacrylates a different mechanism may be responsible for the

invariance of 1o rvith cliluent concentration at lorv sorption levels. Later in this work it

rvill be shorvn that, in contrast to the resuits of Robeson [+O], the B-peak increases in

size rvìth diluent addition and is not suppressed.

It is proposed that the inhomogeneity of the polymer systenm is responsible

for some of the unusual results of Table 6.2. As previously mentioned, Goiikov et
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al. [22] suggested that solvent which is absorbed into heterogeneous dimethacrylate

polymer moves at a greater rate into the low density regions of the polymer. This

suggestion was supported by the earlier kinetic diffusion work which indicated that

lower density inhomogeneities of approximate size 3 vol Yo and 4 vol %o were present

in poly 400- and tetra-EGDMA polymers. If water did initiaily move into these low

,density regions made up of cycles, dangling ends and residual monomer, small additions

of water would not reach (and hence affect) main-chain mobilit¡' (and thus lo). Only

once these interstitial regions are saturated with water does water start to move at a

greater rate into the denser, more highly crosslinked regions. This is not to say that

initially all the solvent would absorb only into the low density regions. As proposed by

Turner [7], botli processes u'ould occur concurrently, r','ith the n'ater moving into the

low density regions doing so orders of magnitude faster than into high density regions.

A number of equations have been developed to describe the effects of a

plasticizer on To 144-471. The simplest equation that describes the change in To of

a trvo phase system is the Fox equation [++] which assumes the additivity of free volume

of solvent and polymer and change in 1o due to this effect. The equation is:

Equation 6.5

where 1o-glass transition of the plasticized system, tul:mass % polymer, lu,2-¡11¿330/o

solvent, Tor-glass transition of hompolymer, Tor:glass transition solvent

One of the greatest djfficulties in applying Equation 6.5 is to assign a value to

the ?'o of the solvent [1, 37,48, 49]-especially to a solvent of small size such as rvater.

Some workers have wrongly used the freezing point of water as its Ts 149-50)' Other

workers have determined the 1o of water to be 134 I{ [51-52] from DSC and dielectric

measurements.

The latter value seems to be more reasonable given the low, subambient values

ol To ol dimethacrylate monomers and poly (ethylene glycols) mentioned in Chapter 3.

In addition, work on diluent induced transitions (to be mentioned later in this chapter)

indicates thai a diluent induced peak, T¿;¡, is ahvays of a greater magnitude than, or

equal to the glass transition of the diluent inducing it. The lowest measured T¿1 in a

rvater/acrylate system is I35 K for polyacrylamide [55], indicating a minirnum value of

about 130 I( for the To ol water.

I t¿r ü2

--)--To- Tor' To"
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In the tetra-BGDMA/nitrobenzene system the glass transition of nitrobenzene

was determined by a subambient DSC scan of this solvent to be 175 K which is

comparable with the ?o of diethyl benzene (163 K) [46]. The To, values of the

homopolymers were those presented in Table 4'2'

The results of applying the Fox equation to the experimental results are shown

in Table 6.8. Only those samples which showed a change in 1o with solvent sorption are

presented. In most cases (except the 9.8 volYo nitrobenzene in tetra-EGDMA sample),

the predicted To is lower than that found experimentally'

TABLE 6.3

RESULTS OF THE FOX EQUATION

The experimental glass transition temperatures of the poly 400-EGDMA f water. tetra-EGDA/water and tetra-

e6OfUATn tems are presented.along with the predicted glass transition of the of

the Fôx Eq e corrected mass % (and vol.%) wa.ter concentration and is calculated

by subtrac of the low density reþion. The model proposes that solvents entering

this region lues of fo lr.Oi.i.A îy ttre Fox equation using the corrected mass %

water (and vol % water) are also presented.

Poly 400-EGDMA/waber

Mass %
waber

YoI. %
water

Corr.
mass 70

water

Corr.
vol %

waber

Corr.
Fox To
('c)

Experimental
Ts ("c)

Fox Eqn To
("c)

5.9 6.9
15.1 17.8

261
250

253.'tao 2.9 3.4 260r2:r 14.3 239

Tetra-EGDA/water

Mass % yol. %

waber waber

Experimental
Tg ("c)

Fox Eqn To
("c)

Clorr.
mass %
water

Clorr.

vol %
water

Cjorr.
Fox To

(" c)

ñ O(
L L.Ùi0 12.4

291
276

292
261

0
8

0
9.9

290
266

tetra-EGDMA/nitrob enzene (NB )

Mass% Yol.% ExPerimental

NB NB Tø ("C)
Fox Eqn To

("c)
Corr.

mass %
NB

Corr.
vol %

NB

Corr.
Fox Ts

(" c)

6.2 6.4
9.6 9.8

374
Ð Àq

362
349

2.2 2.2 37?5.6- 5.8 365

In an attempt to better mocìel the solvent/polymer To dependence the concept

of inhomogeneous penetration of solvent into the polymer (as proposed to explain the

kinetic diffusion data) was applied. As a first order approximaiion it was assumed that

any diluent that enters the low density regions of the polymer has little effect on the

To. Only thai which swells the highly crosslinked regions would alter To'

The rough values of 4 vol To and. 3 vol % size of lorv density regions in tetra-

and poly 400-EGDN,IA rvere proposecl in the kinetic diffusion rvork. In this section the
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size of these inhomogeneities can be estimated by the determining the volume of solvent

required to cause a change in To. This amounts to I vol %o,3 vol % and 4 vol Yo Lor

tetra-EGDA, poly 400- and tetra-BGDMA respectively. Thus the following sizes of the

low density regions were ProPosed:

(a) poly 400-BGDMA 3 mass % (3.5 vol %)

(b) tetra-EGDMA 4 mass % (+-t vol t/o)

(c) tetra-EGDA 2 mass % (Z.S vol%)

These values were subtracted from the overall solvent % uptake in the fi.rst

two columns of Table 6.3 to produce a corrected diluent concentration which represents

the amount of solvent that mainly enters the higher-density, crosslinked regions thus

reducing To. This corrected concentration is then used in combination with the Fox

equation to calculate the corrected 1, values'

In most cases the acljusted water concentrations yield values of lo much closer

to those experimentally obtained - confrrming the concept that the fraction of solvent

moving initially into the lower density regions does not have a signifrcant effect on To'

The only value of. To not improved by this method is that of the 9.8 vol %o

nitrobenzene in tetra-EGDMA sample. It appears that at this high concentration

nitrobenzene is an excellent plasticizer in tetra-EGDMA.

Nitrobenzene was also swollen into poly 400-EGDMA to determine whether the

use of a different solvent of greater molecular size and lower polarity than water has a

similar effect on the polymers dynamical mechanical properties. If the inhomogeneity is

indeed the determining factor at low levels of diluent absorption, then the experimentally

{etermined size of the lorv rìensity, inhomogeneous regions shouid be largely invariant

to tlie nature of the solvent used'

T,4BLE 6.4

PRoF,ERTTES OF THE POLY 4OO-EGDMA/NITROBENZENE Ts

The dynamic mechanical properties of the glass transition region of poly 400-EGDMA with varying amounts

of nitrobenzene diluent are presented.

Log c'(To+4ooc)
(c' is N/m2)

Volume %

nitrob enzene

lvfass %

nibrob enzen e

Ts Tan 6(To) Width at

half heisht (oC)("c)

0
.o
1.3o(
ca
18.4

7.t7t.rt
7.15
7.Lt)
7.06
I .Uí)

g. 'î.o -J
1.3 -62.6 -43.8 - 1318.8 -15

.51

.49
.54
.53
.48
.38
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The results are presented in Table 6.4. As found in the poly 4OO-EGDMA/water

system, the To of poly 400-BGDMA does not decrease until after a 2.6 vol % addition

of nitrobenzene . Further, nitrobenzene was not as good a plasbicizer as water at high

concentrations (ie. To ofpoly 400-EGDMA with l8 vol%o of water is -23'C whilst with

1g.g vol % nitrobenzene it is -l5oC ). This is the opposite to what occurs in the tetra-

EcDMA/nitrobenzene system where nitrobenzene is a very good plasticizer at high

concentrations. It is found, however, that nitrobenzene is more effective at decreasing

the modulus of poly 400-EGDMA than water. Essentially however, the volume of

dilue.t absorbed below whictr the system is invariant to penetrant concentration is not

determined by the nature of diluent used (æ 3%) but is dependent on the polymer

inhomogeneity and morPhologY'

6.8 Effect of 'Water on the B-Peak

(a) Introd'uctíon

The B-peak is an important peak to examine as it is related to both localized

OE and main-chain motion. By determining the effect of diluent addition on the p-

relaxation peaks, further information may be obtained on the relaxations'mechanism

and on the polymer morphology generally'

Bair et al. [18] fo¡nd that the B-peak in a variety of linear polymers increased

with the addition of water. A DSC method which could determine the relative amounts

of clustered and unclustered water [f8] {ound that it was the change in the amount

of unclustered water that correlated with an increase in the height of the p-peak

as measured by dielectric analysis (the height being proportional to the amount of

unclustered water). This result implied that unclustered water moves in association

with the chain, causing the change to the B-peak. Clustered water would be unlikely to

move in phase with local chain motions as it exists as a separate phase in voids'

In some polymers the p-peak is unaffectect by water. One such system is that

of plr{M4 [20] rvhere there is no change in mechanical loss dispersion in the B-peak

region with water uptakes of l% and,2.3%o, despite the fact that there is sufficient water

to produce a plasticizing effect on the PlvflvfA Ts'

The B-peak for PMMA has been assigned to the motion of the side chain around

the rnain chain [28]. If there rvere water attacherì to the carbonyl group on the side chain

(as is previously believecl [30]) it would be surprising that no change occurs in the size

of the B-peak rvith addition of water. However, the work done in Section 6'6 with water
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in the cleutero-pMMA sample inclic.atecl that, initially at least, rvater clid not come into

close, stationary contact with the carbonyl group, although after extended diffusion

times were allowed the water existed in close contact with all carbon moieties.

Another explanation for the independence o'f. Tp from the water concentration

may be that the addition of water and the disruption of polymer-polymer bonds

onìy influences very localized motions of the side group (such as those responsible 'y-

transition). This will be discussed later in this chapter.

(b) Erperimental and Result.g

Samples of tetra-EGDMA were swollen with water to 1.2, 2.3 and 7'5 mass

% uptake and the dynamic mechanical loss tangent-temperature traces determined for

each diluent concentration (Figure 6.9)'

The addition of water results in a decrease in the position of the B-peak, as

well as an increase in its loss tangent height-contrasting with results for PMMA. An

addition of only 1.2 mass %o water is sufficient to cause a decrease in Tp from 20oC to

120c.
A similar experiment was conducted with nitrobenzene and tetra-EGDMA.

Figure 6.10 shows comparison of the B-peak loss tangent-temperature traces for the

dry tetra-EGDMA polymer and samples containing 0.6, 3.5, 6.2 and 9.6 mass %

nitrobenzene. The B-peak remains unaffected with the addition of nitrobenzene until

greater than 3.5 mass%.

Since the B-transition is motion of the OE chain coupled with main-chain

movement it is reasonable to assume that solvent which affects the p-peak must

penetrate to regions close to the main chain. As stated earlier, it is proposed that

solvent initially enters the lower cured, low density regions and would be unlikely to

alter molecular relaxations, other than very localized dangling end motions (of the 1

typ"). When the regions are full , nitrobenzene woukl penetrate the higher density

regions to a greater extent and alter the position and height of' Tp ' The fact that water

is able to c.ause a c.hange in the B-relaxation, even at lolv lvater adclitions, inclicates that

water penetrates both the high and low density polymer regions simultaneously with

different rates of sorption depending on the solvent. This could be due to the smaller

size anci greater polarity of the water molecules in comparison rvith nìtrobenzene' This
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Figure 6.9 The effect of water on the B-transition of tetra-EcDMA polymer for

various levels of water absorption. The various water concentrations are: ( r ) dry,

(¡ )1.2mass %"10 )2.3 mass Yoand ( ¡ )7.07 masso/o.

Figure 6.10 The effect of nitrobenzene on the B transition of tetra-EGDMA polymer

for various levels of nitrobenzene absorption. The various nitrobenzene concentrations

are: ( r ) dry, ( g )0.6 mass %,(¡ ) 3.5 mass %,( t )6.2 mass % and (l )

9.6 mass %.
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adds a degree of sophistication to the two-process swelling of dimethacrylate systems-

the nature of the solvent used is a further variable to alter the relative rates of the low

and high density swelling in each system.

6.9 Solvent Induced Ïlansitions (T¿¡¡)

(a) Introduction

In Chapter 4 the origins of the low temperature "y-transition dimethacrylates

were discussed. The motion was assigned to a very localized mobiìity of oxyethylene

groups - decoupled from main-chain mobility. Similar relaxations were also seen in

linear methacrylate polymers [55].

It ìs in such linear methacrylate systems that an additional low temperature

peak occurs upon sorption of a diluent into the polymer and this peak is labelled T¿;r.

Gall and McCrum [b6] notìced a peak at -82oC for a PMMA sample equilibrated at

Soyo relative humidity at 2BoC and a peak at -lo4o C for a sample equilibrated in water

at 2BoC (in both cases dynamic mechanical techniques at I IIz were used). Martin et

al. [S7] also found a peak at -100oC upon sorption of water into PMMA. Epoxy resins

also show the presence of new peaks or shoulders in dynamic mechanical spectra with

the addition of water [81].

Since these temperatures are distinct from the glass transition and melting

points of the polymer and free solvent this inclicates the T¿;¡ peak involves an interaction

betlveen the diluent and polymer chains.

Information on diluent-induced relaxations in linear, methacrylate polymers is

limited [5S] and almost non-existant for network polymers. Orler and V/ilkes [58] in

clynamic mechanical characterization of copolymers of epoxy-bis GMA/tetra-BGDMA

reportecl a -1l0oC relaxation (measured at L Hz) which became increasingly prominent

for higher tetra-BGDIvIA feecls. No mention is macle of special precautions to keep the

samples water-{ree and this transition could also be a diluent induced relaxation'

(b)' Erperint.ert'tal and Res'ults

Samples of tetra-BGDMA and poly 400-EGDMA were swollen with varying

quantities of rvater ancl nitroL¡enzene ancl run in the subambient temperature mode of

the dry, high-purity nitrogen-purgecì atmosphere of the torsion pendulum. The results

are shown in Figures 6.11-6.14. A number of common features rvere found in all systems'

(i) T¿;t aPPears at the exPense of the î., peak
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Fígure 6.12 The efÍect of nitrobenzene on the .y-transition and on both the the

height and position of T¿¡¡ in the tetra-EGDMA polymer system. The concentrations
of nitrobenzenepresentedare: (r )0.6mass%, (n )3.5mass%, ( 0)6.3mass
o/o and ( A ) 9.8 mass %.
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In the tetra-EGDMA/water system (Figure 6.11) the 1-peak at -130oc

decreased ìn height with water content concomitantly to a rise in a diluent-induced

peakintherange.l00oc_-IOS"C.Similarlywaterinthepoly400-EGDMAsystem

resuited in a diluent peak at -90oc at the expense of the T', at -130'c (Figure 6'13)'

The position of 1¿;¡ was similar in each case if nitrobenzene was used instead of water

diluent (Figures 6.12 and 6.14). The height of the l¿¡¡ peak increased with greater

solvent addition.

(ii) The posltion of T¿;1 ð'ecreaeeg with solvent addition

In the 'dry' samples of both tetra-BGDMA and poly 400-EGDMA polymer a

small 1¿;¿ peak was seen at -94oc and -85"c , respectively' This was probably due

to trace water remaining in the network. upon the addition of even small amounts of

water the d.il.uent peak position d.ecreased in each system to the values stated in the

preceding section.

(iii) The value of T¿;t is dependent on 0E length

The greater the oE length' the greater the value of 1¿¡¡ ie' î¿¿¡ (poly 400-

EGDMA)_.100.C}T¿;t(tetra-EGDMA)=.gg.C.Thiswasconfirmedbymeasuring

the value oL T¿¡ of the other members of the homologous series' (i"' tri-' di- and

poly 600-EGDMA). Table 6.5 shows the position o'Í' T¿;t peaks (at 5 mass % water

concentration) for all the dimethacrylate and diacrylate samples, as measured by the

torsion pendulum. Also included is the activation energy of the ?¿;¡ peaks' determined

by DMTA analYsis of wet samPles'

TABLE 6.5

T¿¡¡ OF DIMETHACRYLATE POLYMERS

¿;¿ in dimethacrylate polymer systems due to the absorption of.water'are Dresented, measured

scans of the torsion penãurum.-The acrivatio;';*ñil;;i. à.i.it¡n.d'by DMTA analysis'The values of T
by subambient

Polymer
Sample

T¿¡t
('c)

Activabion energy
kJ/mol

di.EGDMA
tri-EGDMA

tebra-EGDMA
oolv 400-EGDMA
boty aoo-eCONt¡'

tetra-EGDA

-102+2
-103+2
-103+2
-9r+2
-e0+3
-t02+.3

38+7
50+8
58+10
s3l8
/b-J
bþ-/
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It can be seen that for the three glassy dimethacrylate polymers tested (units

with less than four oligoethylene groups in the oE chain) 1¿;¡ *-90oc ' The activation

energy of. T¿n a¿-ggoC (longer oB chains) is greater than lor T¿t e¡-103oC (shorter oE

chain length).

The diluent induced peak clearly involves larger-scale OB motions than the

1-peak, as it distinguishes between samples of differing OE chain length' A sample

of wet tetra-BGDA was also run. Tetra-EGDA has greater main-chain mobility than

tetra-EGDMA whilst possessing the same OE length. It was found that (similar to the

tetra-BGDMA sample) the adciitìon of water produc.ecl a cliluent peak at -l02oC . This

indicates that whilst the diluent peak is largely dependent on the oE chain length, it

is decoupled from main-chain mobilities (unlike the B-peak).

(iv) The nature of the solvent affects the appearance of Ta¡t

It was found that the decrease in size of the ?,y peak and increase in size

of the T¿;l peak occurred to a greater extent ii water was used as the diluent

instead of nitrobeftzeîe. In the case of the poly 40o-EcDMA/nitrobenzene and

tetra-EGDMA/nitrobenzene systems the T" peak was present for all concentrations

of nitrobenzene.

(v) At high concentrations of diluent T¿¡t dieappears

At very high concentrations of nitrobenzene in tetra-EGDMA (9.8 mass %) the

cliluent peak clisappearecl ancì the 1-peak reemerged. A similar result was founcl in the

case of 15.1 mass Yo water in poly 400-EGDMA' However 18 mass % of nitrobenzene in

poly 400-EGDMA did not show this behaviour'

The possible origin of the diluent relaxation and associated phenomena in

d.imethacrylate systems will now be d.iscussed and related to diluent induced transitions

in other linear methacrylate systems. It is valid to compare dimethacrylate results with

ihose of monomeihacrylates because of the very localized nature of T¿;t motions'

(c)' Discussion

There are a number of monomethacrylate systems which show behaviour similar

to that described above for dimethacrylate systems when diluents are added [55]'

PlvfNfA [56], poly (propyl methacrylate) [60] ancl poly (2-hyctroxyethyl methacrylate)

IPHEN,f A] [SS] att possess a 1-peak that clisappears with increasing diluent concentration

whilst ?¿¡¿ appears. Tlie mechanisrns proposed involve a conversi<ln of tlie 1 process into

a diluent related motion of the side-chains. (Note that in some non-methacrylates $'ith
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polar backbones and no side-chains, diluent molecules have also been found to move in

association with local main-chain motions ( eg' polycarbonate [61]).

pHEMA is polymer which exhibits the behaviour previously described' It

is a linear polymer with the repeating unit R1c(cooR2)cH, where Rr=cHs and

Rz:CHzCH2OH. Dry pIIEMA has a 1-transition at 140 K due to localized motion of

R, [621. Addition of water results in a decrease of the 1-peak and the appearance of

a diiuent peak at 200 K, shifting to l7l K with increasing diluent concentration. At

even higher concentrations the ,y-peak disappears completely - converted to a diluent

peak. Similar behaviour is found in poly (ethylene glycot) monomethacrylate [63-64]

where T., is -L2B.C . Addition of methanol resulted \n a T¿a at -93oC for low methanol

concentrations, decreasing to -123oc for )righ urethanol concentrations.

The growth of 1¿¡¡ peaks in linear methacrylates has been ascribed to low

molecular weight solvents interacting with ester side groups, thus disrupting the ester

groups polymer-polymer bonds [63]. such polar interactions wouìd be very strong in

dimethacrylate systems which contain polar oxyethylene groups.

As mentionecl, unlike the 'y-relaxation (4 :-130oC in dimethacrylates)' 1¿;¡

must necessarily involve larger scale motion of oE groups since it is able to differentiate

betu,een polymers of differing OE length. Janacek and Kolarik [6a] proposed a

mechanism to explain the appearance of Tu " They suggested that solvents upon

entering the methacrylate network disrupt the polar polymer-polymer interactions that

exist between chains, replacing them with polymer-solvent interactions which allow

greater side-chain mobility. Similar disruption of inter-chain hydrogen bonding in epoxy

systems where water disrupts polymer-polyrner attractions of the hydroxyl units have

been proposed [g2-g3]. This also leads to moisture-sensitive dynamic mechanical peaks

in such systems.

In the dimethacrylate system the diluent peak would involve larger scale motion

of the OE chain (of either a fully reacted or pendant unit). The dimethacrylates with

longer OEchains (poly 600- and poly 400-EGDN4A) have higherTa;t valuesdue to the

greater bulk of the large oB chain. These longer oE chains may also be retarded in their

motions by entanglements or strong inter-chain hydrogen bonding which would result

in greater T¿;¿ values. For similar reasons the energy of activation rvould be greater for

the longer OE chains.
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As mentioned previously, the addition of water shifts the value of ?¿;¡ from

its value in "dry" samples (due to trace water) to a lower value with increasing water

concentration. Janacek and Kolarik [64] developed the concept of water molecules

interrupting polymer-polymer bonds to explain the slight decrease in position of T¿¡t

wiih addition of solvent They conclude that the greater the diluent volume, the more

hydrogen bonds disrupted and the lower the temperature required to activate the

relaxation. Using this line of argument the increase in size of the diluent peak with

water concentration can be ascribed to the greater number of side-chains taking part in

the motion.

It was found in the tetra-EGDMA/nitrobenzene system (9.8 mass % nitroben-

zene) and the poly 4gg-EGDMA/water system (15.1 mass Yo water) that 1¿¿¡ disap-

peared with high solvent concentrations. Jacobs and Jenckel [65] found that this oc-

curred in a number of linear methacrylate systems especially, poly (ethylene glycol

monomethacrylate). They measured the position o'1. T¿¡¡ as a function of water con-

centration and extrapolated these temperatures to theoretically high levels of dilution

and found that the value oI T¿;t approached that o'1. T, . Their conclusion drawn from

this was that the diluent process does not disappear at high solvent concentrations, but

merges with the îprocess. In Figure 6.13 (the poly 4OO-EGDMA/water system) it can

be seen that T., cloes increase in height once T¿;¡ "disappears". However, this is not

the case in the tetra- EcDMA/nitrobenzene system (Figure 6.12) where the ^¡-peak

remains constant in height upon disappearance o{ T¿t "

Janacek and Kolarik [64] have also examined the effect of using solvents of

different polarity and size on the position of T¿¡ " At low diluent concentrations they

founcl the nature of the cliluent hacl little effect on the size and position of the 1¿¡¡ peak.

At high diìuent concentratìon the use of small, polar molecules resulted in the most

prominent conversion of the local ?ì, motion into larger scale T¿;¿ motion. The smaller

moiecuìes seem better abìe to disrupt the polymer-polymer hydrogen bonds than the

Iarger diluent molecules. In the dimethacrylate system addition of water showed more

prominent dil¡ent peaks than nitrobenzene for both the tetra- and poly 400-BGDMA

systems.

Further possible information about the 1¿¿¿ peak comes from Russian work.

Russians classify the relaxations in dimethacrylates as a, B, B' and 1' The Bt-peak is

foun¿ to vary betlveen -l10oC and -40"C in OEA systems and although not iclentified
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as a T¿¡¿ relaxation it was ascribed to motion of the OB chain [66]. Chernova et al.

[GZ] and other workers mention that its mechanism may be ¡elated to the motion of

unreacted methacrylate units (monomer and dangling ends).

Further evidence that 1¿¡¡ and the B' relaxation are the same peak is the

similarity in activation energ"y of the B'-peak of tri-EGDMA (54.5 kJ/mol [67]) and

the 1¿¡¡ of tri-EGDMA (50+8 kJ/mol, Table 6.5). These values are distinctly differeni

from the activation energies of the B-peak (104.8 kJ/mol) and the 1-peak (20.95 kJ/mol)

of tri-EGDMA reporied in the literature [67].

6.10 trÏacture Properties and Water

Due to the uneven penetration of water into dimethacrylate polymers resulting

from the inhomogeneous nature of the network, it was decided to determine the effect

of lvater addition on ultimate fracture properties.

The absorption of water into PMMA has a marked effect on failure properties

[20]. With increasing rvater concentration (up to 1%) elongation to failure increases.

For concentrations of water greater than 1% the elongation to failure decreases' This

was explained by water clustering at high diluent levels, resulting in points of high stress

concentration and thus weakness [30]. Tensile strength is found to decrease with water

addition, decreasing more rapidly at concentrations of greater than 1 tnass % water.

Burchill and Stacewicz [69] found that stress to failure of PMMA decreased

with increasing water concentration. They proposed that this was due to the surface

layer of PMMA drying faster than the internal layers, resulting in a biaxial stress and

hence red.ucing the stress required to {racture. It was found that the sum of the values

of actual stress to failure with those of theoretically calculated biaxial stress remained

constant for aìl water concentrations.

Far less work has been done on crosslinked systems. Diggwa [70] found that

low levels of lvater in epoxy resins decreased the fracture energ'y by a small amount.

However Diggwa also found that speciflc injection of water into a crack tip increased

fracture toughness by 2O%. Pritchard et al. [71] found that in a polyester resin K¡6r

decreased from .8 MNm-3/2 to .2 MNm-s12 alter 2000 minutes exposure to water. He

attributed this change to the leaching out of low molecular weight material from the

polymer, thus causing brittleness and stress.
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In this work six tetra-BGDMA polymer short cylinder fracture samples were

swollen to their equilibrium water sorption levels (7.1 mass % water) over a period of

three months.

The results lvere that Ktc (7.1 mass % water)-.24*.05 MNm-3/2 compared to

Krc (d.y) -.27L.04 MNm-s/z (Table a.2). The dry sample was slightly more resistant

to crack propagation than the wet sample. Further, by examining the mouth opening

displacement-load traces of both samples it was found that the mechanism of fracture in

the wet sample did not involve the stick-slip mode of the dry sample. Figure 6.15 shows

the traces of both the wet and dry tetra-EGDMA polymer. An optical photograph

of the fracture surface of the wet sample is shown in Figure 6.16. It differs from the

smooth frac.ture snrface ancl parabolic ribs previously mentionecl for the clry samples.

The even but grainy surface of the wet sample shown in Figure 6.16 is further indicative

of smoother, more stable crack propagation in wet tetra-BGDMA samples. This is the

opposite of the results of Young and Beaumont [73] in epoxy systems who found (using

double torsion fracture) that the stick-slip mechanism increased with water content.

They ascribecì this behaviour to the water plasticizing the polymer in the region of the

crack tip, resulting in crack arrest.

As previously mentioned, Golikov lTZl proposed that ultimate properties of

dimethacrylates are determined by the weakest regions in the polymer-the low density

region. If these samples are exposed to water and the solvent diffuses into the low density

regions at a rapid rate, these regions may act as stress concentrators and further weaken

the polymer, explaining the reduction in K¡6 with water content.

The concept of leaching of lorv molecular rveight solubles from the network

mentioned by Diggwa [70] may also be relevant in dimethacrylate networks given

Cowperthwaite's [2] results regarding the ability to leach soluble monomer from

highly cured dimethacrylate samples. Such monomer losses would probably result in

incieasingly brittle samples.
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Figure 6.15 The mouth opening displacement-load curves for both dry and wet
(7.1 mass % water) tetra-EGDMA polymer as measured by the short cylinder fracture
method.
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Figure 6.16 Optical microscope photograph of the grainy fracture

surface of wet tetra-EGDMA (7.07 mass % water) polymer, fractured

by the short rod technique. The sample is magnified 20x'





Chapter 7

Tracer Soluents in Dimethauylates

7.1 Introduction

In the previous chapter diluents lvere used to probe the molecular polymer

system by examining polymer properties and how they were changed by solvents. In

this section of rvork a technique was developed to speciflcally examine the solvent

molecule and how its motion is determined by its polymer environment, especially with

regard to change in solvent mobility as the host polymer cures. As well as solvent

molecules being present in the inhornogeneous polymer matrix, tllonomer molecules

also remain and the motion of these molecules also can be examined by this technique.

The technique involves observing the molecules (be they monomer or solvent "tracers")

by high resolution, solution NMR. As may be expected, the NMR resonances due to

these molecules broaden with increasing polymer cure as their motion becomes more

constrictecl anci isotropic iumbling is no longer able to average out dipolar interactions.

Examination of the way and rate with which various solvents broaden could give

information about the free volumes within the matrix and possibly even about polymer

inhomogeneity.

Before describing the practical aspects of this work it is instructive to review

the literature rvhich promptecl the development of this type of analysis. High resolution

NMR has been useri in the past to observe the transition temperatures of polyethylene

by following the change in peakwictth with temperature of the polymer in solution [1].

As temperature decreases, T2 decreases and the linewidth broadens. The NMR spectra

of polyethylene is found to broaden from a few IIz at room temperature to 2000 IIz

at 35oC. The temperature at which the resonance is so broad as to disappear into the

baseline is called the collapse temperature, fl. For a given system this temperature

depends on instrument resolution and chemical shift separation. This temperature has

been relatecl in the past to the liquid-liquicl transition, î¿¡ mentioned in Chapter 2 [2].

However, not only has the very existence of the liquid-tiquid transition been challenged

[3] but later work shorved that ?i could be explained as being a measurement of 1, at the

higher frequencies of the NMR broadline experiment [4], the shift able to be calculated

using the WLF time-temperature relationship [51. Holvever, the useful concept retained

for use in the technique of this rvork is that molecular mobility - be it polymeric,
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nìononìer or solvent - can be measured by the relatively straightforward technique of

liquid NMR. In this experiment the small molecules are contained within the insoluble

polymer network, of which the degree of cure may be varied. Further variables in this

methocl are the size and shape of the diluents used as rvell as the the flexibility of the

cured matrix (by using tetra-BGDA as the host matrix instead of tetra-EGDMA). Both

these three-dimensional systems are examined in this work.

7,2 Dxperirnental

Polymerizations of either neat polymer systems (in which just nlonomer peaks

are observed) or monomer and solvent systems (rvhere both monomer and diluent peaks

are measured) were carried out in the actual 10 mm NMR tube later used for the

NMR measurement. The reactants are mixed and sealed in the tube with .2% tbo

initiator uncler a nitrogen purge. The samples are then placed in the oven and the

length of curing time usecl to vary lhe % cure of the system. The amount of diluent

used was very low - sufficient to enable a solvent peak to be seen on the spectra and

its halfwidth determined. In practice this was found to be about 7 vol Yo. It was

important to minimise the amount of solvent used in order not to affect the final

structure of the system. Such a change in polymer morphology due Presence of solvent

may be intrinsically interesting since various phase structures are often found in some

copoiymer/diiuent systems [61. I(hozin ei al. [7] found that by varying the quantity

solvent added to an epoxy prepolymer, the size of the inhomogeneities formed in the

cured polymer could be varied. Shah et al. [8] found that the addition of solvent

cluring the monomer stage of formation of crosslinked vinyl/divinyl copolymers resulted

in a solvent dispersion throughout ihe polymer, Ieading to sample haziness. It was

proposed that this occurs due to the formation of a dispersion of solvent in polymer

(microsyneresis) as opposed to deswelling of solvent from the structure being formed

(macrosyneresis) [G]. Solvents also may be able to affect polymer structure by chain

transfer [g]. There also exists the possibility that solvents may change the amount

of cyclization in a tetra-functional polymer, holvever Dusek and Spevacek [10] found

that the addibion of toluene to a vinyl/divinyl copolymerizing rnixture did not alter the

degree of, cyclization of the polymer significantly

In the tetra-EGDMA polymer the tracer solvents used rvere of varying size

and shape. They rvere methyl acetate, dimethyl sulphoxide (DÌ\{SO), decalin, dodecane
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an¿ cyclohexane. In the tetra-BGDA system only DMSO was used. Before including

solvents in the system it was necessary to develop a common axis characterizing the

the state of cure of the system to which line broadening characteristics of the remaining

rnonomer and solvent could be compared'

To thìs end a series of part-cured, neat tetra-EGDN{A and tetra-ECìDA samples

were cured in a number of different 10 mm NMR tubes, polymerized for varying lengths

of time ancl scannecì on the WP-80 NMR spectrometer' AÍter NMR measurement the

sample was removecl from the tube ancl the % DSC cure of the sample determined by

thermal scanning.

7.3 Reeulte and Discussion

The results of the various spectra are shown in Figure 7.1. It should be

emphasized that the peaks observed are due to monomer - not polymer, the units

of which are too dilute or rigicl to be observecl by any technique other than solid state

NN{R. By visual exarnination of the samples it was found that broadening only occurred

well after the polymer was in the vitreous state. As the peaks broadened, the signal to

noise ratio decreased and more scans were required'

To quantify this broadening (in the case of monomer and solvent molecules)

the quantity e was defined,

e:W 
"lW I Equatíon 7 'l

where W" isthe width at half height of NMR resonance of molecules constrained in the

network anc),W¡ is the wiclth at half height oÍ the liquid peak prior to curing'

Figure 7.2 shows the broadening of the different functional groups as a function

o{ cure. It was found that initial broadening occurred at abouf 60% DSC cure and

broadened into the baseline at about 90% cure' By reference to Figure 3'9 this

corresponclecl to an onset of broaclening at a To of abottt 20oc ancì a broaclening ottt

at To-60oC (from Chapter 3 the To of fully cured tetra-BGDMA was 115"C)' These

resulis suggest that monomer persists well into the vitreous state.

It can also be seen from Figure 7.2 that the inclividual carbon atoms of tetra-

BCiDN,ÍA broaden out at different tilues and rates. They arc divided into trvo main

regimes. The earlier broadening line encompasses the three oxyethylene peaks c4 (73

ppm), C5 (72 ppm), CO (66 ppm) and that of the vinyl methylene C3 (128 ppm)' The
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Figure 7.1 t3C NMR of tetra-EGDMA monomer in the pure form (a) and innetworks

cured at 55o C to 67% (b), 79% (c) and 87% (d) conversions. Chemical shifts are

cited in ppm from TMS. The numbers alongside the resonances refer to assignments

indicated on the molecular formula at the top.
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late broadening line fits the data for the carbonyl Cl (170 ppm), the substituted vinyl

C2 (13g ppm) and the methyl C7 (zo ppm) resonances. The delayed broadening of the

methyl is probably clue to free rotation of the methyl. sinc.e the clynamìc mechanicai

o-methyl peak in polymers can occur at subambient temperatures of -l73oC [11] it is

likely that such a local motion woulcl persist even if the molecule was trapped in a

matrix. The methyl rotation possibly provicìes a relaxation pathrvay for the vinyl C2 to

which it is attached, causing this group to also exhibit late broadenìng behaviour'

The monomer broadening in the neat tetra-BGDA system was also exarnined

and a tlvo stage process {or broadening of resonances was also found (Figure 7'3)' The

absence of an a-methyl group resulted in both vinyls showing similar rates of broadening.

Figure 2.2 inclicates that the rise of both the early ancl late broaclening regimes occurs

at a higher cure than for similar degrees of cure in the tetra-EGDMA system' This is

consistent with ihe greater flexibiiity of tetra-BGDA mononìer and polymer compared

to tetra-EGDMA (as reflected by the tetra-EGDA polymer ?ro being 88oc lower than

the To of tetra-BGDMA). Bven at 98% cure in the tetra-EGDA system a monomer

peak was still observable. This greater tetra-EGDA flexibility can be further illustrated

by a comparative plot of e (monomer c=o) vs. e (monomer oE c4) in the two systems

(Figure 7.4). The tetra-BGDA e values are alot smaller due to the greater segmental

mobility in the tetra-BGDA system.

AIso incluclecl on Figure 7.2 arc some points for similar work done with the

mono-BGDMA system by Bennett [16]. The values of cure of the mono-EGDMA

samples in this plot are NMR % cures for the reasons given earlier relating to the

large diffeÌence between DSC % cure and NtvIR % cure in the mono-EGDIvfA systetn'

(The DSC % cure and NN{R % cure calculated for the tetra-EGDN{A system are very

similar.) Two clistinct early and late broadening regimes were seen in mono-EGDMA,

the regimes being similar to their counterparts in the tetra-EGDMA system' despite

the'difference in monomer size. This is in contrast with the tetra-EGDA system which

possessed different broadening characteristics to those of tetra-EGDMA, despite tetra-

BGDMA anri tetra-EGDA both containing oE chains of the same length' This further

emphasizes that it is polymer mobility which determines the results of this technique -

not just the length of the oE chain or the Drobility of the tracer molecule alone' 'I'his

is confirmecl in the next section where the same tracer molecule in the tetra-EGDMA

and tetra-EGDA systems broadened at a different rate.
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Figure 7.4 Relative broadening of the inner oxyethylene C4 peak' e(OE)' as a function of

rerative broadening of carbonyr c1. e(c=o). as cure progresses in tetra-EcDMA (o) and

tetra-EGDA (^)
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Once diluents are introduced into these systems the problem of measuring the

extent oi cure for the sample arises. In the neat samples part-cured polymer could be

removed. from the NMR tube to cletermine the DSC Yo atre. Once done, however, the

sample is destroyed and a number of specimens were necessary to examine a range of

cures. However, lvith diluent systems it was desirable to follorv the line broadening

of a tracer solvent in one sample from start to finish' Hence, ÐSC cure cannot be

determined at each stage and another parameter other than degree of cure must be

selected to characterize the state of the developing network.

Absolute monomer linewidth of a particular group is not an absolute lneasure

of cure. This is shown in Figure 7.2 with a 7 volYo DMSO/g3 vol To tetra-EGDNf A

sample. This mixture was cured in the NIVIR tube until e (tnonomer c:o) had a value

of 2. The cure was tenninated and the sample removed and determined to be72% cured

by DSC methods. Howàver it can be seen from Figure 7.2 that 72% DSC cure of a neat

tetra-EGDMA system yields a much higher e value of 7, quite different from the diluted

DMSO samples value. Thus the relativc carbonyl linewidth itself is not an absolute

inclicator of clegree of cure, however it was cleciclecl to use the relative line broadening

of the carbonyl rvidth, e (monomer c:o), as a relatiue indicator of the physical state

of network at various cures. The carbonyl peak was chosen in preference to other peaks

since it broadened more slowly than other resonances and had a sharper, less noisy peak

which persisted to higher extents of cure. The three oE peaks (c4-c6) for example,

tenclecl to merge into a single peak which was broacl and noisy at high degrees of cure'

DMSO was the initial solvent inclucled in samples of tetra-BGDMA cured for

various lengths of time. In a 7 vol% DN{SO/g3 vol% tetra-EGDN{A mixture the

change in e of various functional group resonances as a function of time is shown in

Figure 7.5, As with the neat tetra-EGDMA system, the various groups occur in two

regimes, rvith the Dl\{so existing in the late broadening regime and its peak persisting

rvell after rnonomer peaks have broadened out. This is an indication that solvent

molecules are still mobile even after the monomer has been immobilized - either due

to chemical attachment to the rnatrix or physical entrapment. As shown by PÐSOLIQ

pulse techniques in chapter 3 it is unlikely that dangling ends would appear in liquid

Nlv{R techniques despite the fact that they would be a cornponent of DSC % cure

determinations
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Figure 7.5 Dependence of e, the relative broadness of DMSO and tetra-EGDMA

p.ikt, on the curing time of monomer, diluted with 7 vol o/o DMSO showing the

grouping of peaks into early and late broadening domains correlating to the unbroken

and broken lines respectively. The tetra-EcDMA peaks shown are Cl (carbonyl (Â).
C2 (substituted vinyl) (A),Cs (methylene vinyl) (O), C4 (l), cS (o), C0 (r)
(oxyethylene and C7 (methyt) (O). (f ) is the DMSO methyl'
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A similar experiment was done with a number of the other tracers mentioned

earlier. The results are shown in Figure 7.6 and Figure 7.7 as a plot of the particular

group e of the diluent against e (monomer C:O) of the sample. The tracer peaks

broaden at different rates. The methyl of the DMSO follows the monomer methyl curve

closely but flattens out to a constant e later in the cure, whilst the monomer methyl

continues to broaden.

Different atoms in the same molecule broaden at different rates. The carbonyl

of the methyl acetate broaclens at roughly the same rate as the monomer carbonyl.

Whilst this is true at low cure for the acetyl methyl group it flattens out to a constant

e at higher cures.

There is no simple dependence of line broadening on the solvent size. All

the molecules experience broadening behaviour to some extent as the cure proceeds,

the netrvork tightens an{ the molecules isotropic tumbling becomes restricted. Group

rnotion can also provide a mechanism for averaging out the dipoiar interactions. This

has already been seen with the rotating methyl groups in tetra-BGDMA. Cyclohexane

is also found to broaden slowly-probably due to conformational motion providing a

facile pathway for relaxation, even in highly cured, tight networks. The peaks of

decalin (Fìgure 7.7) likewise broaden at different rates. Two of them (those of the cis

isomer) broad.en earlier than the cyclohexane peak in accordance with the restriction on

molecular tumbling setting in at lower conversions than it does with the smaller, cyclic

alkane. However, a limiting width is attained quite early in the cure and e remains

constant, limited by relaxation processes which retnain unrestricted by the tightening

network of the gì.ass cured to its ultimate To.

Dod.ecane behaves differently to the other tracers. The exact location of the

e (tracer)-e (monomer C:O) line was not able to be cleterminecl. The reac.tion was

found to accelerate very rapidly upon heating and it was impossible to extract a

sarÌrple from the NMR tube untìl the monomer peaks had already broadened out.

This rapid curing is probably due to the Trommsdorf effect [12], found to occur at

Iow conversions in these systems. In this case, use of viscous solvents encourages

autoacceleration as outlined in Chapter l. The sample in which the dodecane resonances

rvere visible rvas removed from the NMR tube and DSC analysis showed it to be

g8% thermally curecì. The shadecl rectangle in Figure 7.6 shows the likely location

of the dodecane peak had the e (monomer C:O) been able to be determined. The
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¿oclecane line remains very narrow - the relaxational abilities of the dodecane molecule

have been almost totally unaffected by the curing polymer. This could be due to

a number of reasons. Dodecane is a very flexible molecule with a large number of

conformational modes, many more than say, decalin. It is possible that even if the

dodecane is distributed evenly and in an extended fashion throughout the matrix it

still maintains enough rotational modes of relaxation to allow it to relax. This type

of motion is similar to that proposed for the dangling ends that remain at a high

degree of cure in dimethacrylate systems [13]. In dimethacrylate systems it is found

that long, dangling ends are more easily abìe to experience conformational mobility

in the tight networks and attain higher cure levels. This is mainly due the flexibility

residing in the oxyethylene chains [1a]. Alternatively, ii is possible that tetra-EGDMA

nìonomer is not a particularly good solvent and that dodecane coulrl assume tightly

coiled conformations when mixed with monomer which may result in a degree of phase

separation. It is possible that isolated dodecane molecules may be able to undergo

conformations within these spherical coils. It was noted, however, that although the

initial dodecane/tetra-EGDMA monomer mixture was clear the final polymer produced

was lvhite and opaque. This differs from the translucent polymer obtained in other

diluent/polymer systems and suggests that perhaps one of the two phase separations

mentioned earlier (i) desrvelling (macrosyneresis) in which distinct liquid and gel phases

occur at the gel stage of the polymer or (ii) a dispersion of solvent throughout the gel

matrix (microsyneresis). Sucli separations occur early in the cure [6] and become frxed

as crosslinking proceeds. It is microsyneresis that is thought to occur in crosslinked

methacrylate systems [6, 81. Regardless of the nature of the separation which may

occur, the dodecane molecule would experience total freedom of motion in the pools of

solvent formed, except perhaps where a ìoose end or loop of the network intrudes.

Despite the similarities in motional mobility available to dodecane, tetra-

EGþMA ancl tetra-EcDA monomer, the latter two molecules resonances broaden whilst

those of dodecane remain almost unaffected. A hint of an explanation was given by

atypical behaviour observed in some neat, dimethacrylate sample runs. Figure 7'1

shows typìcaì broadening. It was found in some cases that the broad resonances showed

a more complex shape. Figure 7.8 shorvs the oxyethylene resonances of one such tetra-

ECID1\{A sample that shorvecl anomalons broaclening in of all peaks. It is obvious that

this peak shape arises from the superposition of broadened and unbroadened oxyethylene
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resonances. The same effect can be seen to a lesser extent in spectra of the batch of

tetra-BGDA shown in Figure 7.3. This is further evidence of the inhomogeneous nature

of dimethacrylate polymerization where two different types of monomer - constrained

and unconstrained. - exist in a polymerizing system. samples rvith a To greater than

60"C no longer show signs of either type of monomer in the tetra-EGDMA system -

although some may exist in a very constrained form. It witl be recalled that there is

a sharp increase in To late in the cure (55'C to 115oC between 87Yo and 98% cure)'

This could be a further indication that this feature is caused by polymerization of the

inter-cl.ster, lower cnrecl regions. In light of the results with atypical cures it is likely

thai dodecane does indeed separate out as a microphase whilst the other tracers are

more evenly distributed throughout the network'

Gi'en the interest in the "freezing in" process of the monomer within the

tight network, the temperature dependence of NMR resonances of tetra-EGDMA were

determined. Figure 7.g shows the results of this experiment. It can be seen that once

again the two regime system occured, with the same functional groups in the early and

late broarìening regimes as before. This indicates a similarity between the mechanism of

monomer being frozen in due to cooling antì "frozen in" due to entrapment within the

network. The slow broadening regime collapses at about 240IK and the fast broadening

regime at around 22O K-

7.4 Conclusions

This rvork illustrates that experiments ivith standard laboratory NI\{R spec-

trometers of moderate field strength can still be used for elucidating the structure of

network polymers.

Observations of liquid molecules lvithin a rigid matrix can be used as a means

of studying the host polymer matrix. These molecules may either be added solvents

or residual monomer of the polymer system. These linewidths can be followed as a

function o{ cure and used either to determine polymer cule or give information about

the polymer structure. It is important, however, to take into account other motions

that the tracer molecules themselves may be aÌ.rle to uncìergo. Tracer work may also

provide information about the mixing and distribution of additives (such as the possible

phase separation of dodecane). As well as indicating degree of cure, the tracer method

has proven a sensitive probe to determine the flexibility of the host matrix ( ie' tetra-

EGDN'ÍA and tetra-EGDA PoìYmer).
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The broadening of the monomer resonance is indicative of the polymerization

mechanism involving diffusion and constriction of monomer, pendant groups and

macroradicals. Atypical spectra further confi,rm that in some cases monomer and

polymer almost approximate to a two-phase system. The monomer that does become

.,frozen in" is found to do so with a mechanism similar to that experienced by monomer

molecules when subjected to subambient temperatures.
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Chapter I
Copolymers

8.1 Introduction

Copolymerization provides a further way in which the bulk properties of

crosslinked network polymers can be varied'

Copolymers of bi- and tetrafunctional methacrylate monomers form the basis

of restorative dentistry [1], industrial coatings, and lens manufacture [Z], due to each

component monomer providing differing properties of environmental, thermal and

abrasion resistance to the resultant copolymer [3]'

This chapter examines the effects of varying the chemical structure of the

component monomers on the final copolymer properties, as well as the effect of varying

the copolymer composition of a particular pair of monomers.

The properties examined included enthalpies of cure, dynamic mechanical

measurements, fracture and the diffusion of water into the copolymer'

Two types of copolymer systems were studied. The first involved copolymer-

ization of bifunctional ancl tetrafunctional vinyl monomers (i.e', methyl methacrylate

and a dimethacrylate). Some aspects of such a copolymer have already been stud-

ied in detail [B], although not for some of the tetrafunctional monomers used in this

work. The efiect of inclusion of monomethacrylate monomers in dimethacrylate sys-

tems is important because their inclusion simulates one of the flaws of a dimethacrylate

homopolymer-pendant ends.

The second copolymer system involvecl copolymerization of two tetrafunctional

vinyl monomers (i.e., two differing dimethacrylate monomers). In this work different

members of the homologous dimethacrylate series were combined.

8.2 MMA and tetra'EGDMA Copolymers

(a) I'ntroduction

- The commonest vinyl/divinyl copolymer system studiecl has been mono-

EGDMA/MMA. Because of the small OB length and high rigidity of the mono-BGDMA

molecule, small amounts of the climethacrylate monomer are {ound to have marked

effects on macromolecular mobility. Whilst PMMA has a well-defined glass/rubber

transition, this is soon suppressecl by copolymerization with lnono-BGDMA [4]' An

ad.dition of 8 mol % mono-EGDMA to l\'tN'tA results in a copolymer of To-l$Q"C [5]

(.f. pN,fN,lA Ts:llg"C). Some results conflicting with the above have been reported
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by Huggett [1], who found that the addition o'l' 2o vol Yo mono-EGDMA to a mono-

EcDlvfA/lvflvfA copolymer system decreased the 1o by 6oC from the PIVIMA

homopolymer value of l0goc . Work with these monomers in this laboratory [6] showed

a similar effect, despite the use of high curing temperatures' It is proposed that large

regions of unreacted monomer exist in the copolymer, acting as a plasticizer' Huggett

[1] suggests that it is the mono-EGDMA monomer that remains unreacted due to

its low crosslinking efficiency. These conflicting results indicate that polymerization

conditions and monomer purity may strongly affect the relative comonomer reaction

rates, influencing the final bulk properties of the copolymer.

Fracture work of Berry [z] also illustrated the ability of mono-EGDMA to

restrict plastic flow in a MMA/mono-EGDMA copolymer system' IIe calculated

fractureenerg.yh:46.5JlmforaMMA/mono-EGDMAcopolymerwithal0mol

% dimethacrylate content ('l' lr:207 Jlm for a PMMA homopolymer)'

Loshaek [g] has attempted to model the effect of dimethacrylate content on

Ts in a MMA/mono-EGDMA copolymer. Since the c.rosslinker (mono-BGDMA)

used is structurally distinct from that of MMA, a change in' the average composition

of the polymer occurs (copolymer effect) as well as the crosslinking effect' In a

crucle moclel, Loshaek [8] assumecl that the copolymer and crosslinking effects were

independ.ent and additive. To examine the copolymer effect only, he used ethylene

glycol monomethacrylate-monoisobutyrate (BGMIB)'

rr2c-c(cHa).CO.O.CH2Crr2o.co.cH(cHr)'CH. (EGMTB)

-a molecule with one vinyi grouP and a chain length of similar dimensions to mono-

EGDMA but with no crosslinking ability. He determined the copolymer effect by varying

the I\ÍIvÍA/EGMIB molar ratio and subtracted this To dependence from the change in

copolymer To of the mono-BGDI\44/l\'fI\'fA system, assuming the remaindel to be due

to crosslinking effects. These assumptions led to the result that ?!o increases linearly

lvith crosslinking density (moles of crosslinkages per gram of polymer)'

In this section, tetra-BGDMA/N,tMA copolymers were examinecl. The longer

OE chain of tetra-ÐGDMA (compared rvith mono-BGDI\{A) could be expected to result

in greater reactiviby and flexibility in a lr{N[A copolymer system, altering the properties

of the resultant copolvmer and possibly the structure.

(b) Erperimental
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A series of MMA/tetra-EGDMA comonomer mixtures were made containing

the following tetra-BGDMA mole ratios: Oyo, llyo, 26%, 52Yo and 100%. The tetra-

EGDMA rvas dried as previously described. Methyl methacrylate monomer (Fluka) was

deinhibited and dried by washing the monomer with 10% NaOH solution and drying

the initiator-free monomer with MgSOa and CaH2. AII comonomers were bubbled with

dry nitrogen gas and iniiiated with 0.2% tbo catalyst. The samples were cast in sheet

form at 55.C in an air oven, raising the temperature gradually to 150oC to attain full

thermal cure. Samples were then cut from the sheets and their dynamic mechanical

properties determined at superambient temperatures'

(c) Dynamic lulechanical Results and Discussion

Figure 8.1 shows the loss tangent spectra for the three copolymers, and Table

g.l presents a number of parameters that characterize the glass transition region. The

To o1.the copolymer system behaves differently from the MMA/nono-EGDMA systems

mentioned previously. The ?o increases 30"c above the PMMA homopolymer 1t,

upon addition of 11 mo| To tctra-EGDMA, but subsequent addition of a further 15

mol%o tetra-BGDMA results in little further change in copolymerTo. Addition of a

further 26 mole Yo tetra-EGDMA shows a reduction o'f. To to 112'C - close to that

of tetra-EGDMA homopolymer. A similar peak in 1o with mole % dimethacrylate

crosslinker was found [8] in a decamethylene glycol dimethacrylate (DGDMA)/MMA

system. Loshaek [g] attributecl this behaviour to the DGDMA unit's greater flexibility

compared with mono-trGDMA, but did not elaborate. Martin et al. [5] found that 1o

of the tetra-EGDMA/MMA system was invariant to copolymer composition, but only

did measurements on systems with up to 12.5o/o mole dimethacrylate'

TABLE 8.1

DYNAMIC MECHANICAL RESULTS FOR PMMA/tetra-EGDMA COPOLYMERS

The dynamic mechanical results for room temperature and the glass transition region of PM MA-/tetra-EGDMA

copolymers are presented as a function of tetra-EcDMA copolymer composition' Shear modulus values are

in N/m2.

% Eetra-

EGDMA
(mass)

% tetra-
EGDMA

(mass)

Log G'
(room temp)

(c'is N/m2)

Lo6 G'
(To++o"c)
(c' is N/m2)

Peak Ht widrh 1/2
Hr (oC)

^ls

("c)

-10
29
59
93
153

4
II
J
I

a
.4
.1
.1
.1

6.70
6.99
7.74
¿.ð /
8. r0

9? 8.83126 9.06
L24 9.0 r
112 8.90
115 8.94

0027 1153 26
41 EO
I I ¿t100 lt) 0
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Figure 8.1 Dynamic mechanical loss tangent (tan á) vs. temperature curves of the

MMA/tetra-EGDMA copolymers. The copolymers are: (a)77 wt% tetra-EGDMA/23 wt%

MMA (0 ) (b)53 wt% tetra-EGDMA/47 wt% MMA (¡) (c)27 wt% tetra-EGDMA/7s
wt% MMA (r).

Fígure 8.2 Calculated (l) ana theoretical [0 ) Log G' values for the tetra-EGDMA/MMA
copolymers as a function of weight % tetra-EGDMA. G' has unit of N/t'.
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The initial rise and subsequent decline of. To upon addition of tetra-EGDMA

could be a result of competition between the copolymer and crosslinking effects of

tetra-BGDMA. Presence of residual monomer could also cause a reduction in 1o by

plasticization. It would be expected that the crosslinking and copolymer effect would be

nìore decoupled in the tetra-BGDMA/MMA system than the mono-EGDMA/MMA one

since the greater OE length allows the joined polymethacrylate chains connected to each

end of the dimethacrylate unit to move more independently than if the OE length was

very short (i.e., mono-EGDMA). Thus, whilst the main-chain mobility is constricted by

the interconnection of the main chains by the dimethacrylate unit (crosslìnking effect),

the OB chain may be sufficiently flexible to allow the local main chain motion to be also

influenced by the presence of rnobile tetra-EGDMA units (copolymer effect).

The variation of 1o due to copolymer composition alone has been modelled by a

number of workers [g, 10, 11], assuming additivity of the free volumes of the component

units. using this assumption, Equation 8.1 can be derived.

I I ( ,, Btuz \
\r**T;) Equation 8.1

Ts ut * Bwz

where Ts:copolymer glass transition, To, and To" are the glass transiiions of hompoly-

mersofmonomersland2,lÐ|:massfractioncomponentlandu,r2ismassfraction

component z. B is a constant clerived from the expansion coefÊcient of samples in their

glassy and rubbery state but is normally treated as an arbitrary parameter [8] and var-

ied to obtain the best fit between theoretical and experimental results. It is often close

to unity and indeed, if set to l, Equation 8.1 becomes the familiar empirical equation

of Fox [12]:

Equation 8.2

TABLE 8.2

coMpARISoN EXPERIMENTAL AND THEoRETICAL Ts (VALUES EQN' 8'r)

Comparison is shown for the tetra-EGDMA/MMA system'

lwtü2
-:-¿F-Ts To, ' To,

Mass Fracbion
tetra-EGDMA

Experimental To
("c)

Calculated To
('c)

126
t24
r12

97
103
109

.27

.53

.77
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Copolymer ?o's were predicted according to Ðquation 8.L for various compo-

sitions of tetra-EGDMA/MMA, assigning B as 1.2 (as determined for similar systems

t8l). The results are in Table 8.2 and Figure 8.2. All the predicted To '" (except

the copolymer with 77 ma^ss Yo tetta-EGDMA) are less than experimental values' It

appears (especially at lorver tetra-EGDMA compositions) that the crosslinking effect

is important. Apart from Loshaek's crude modeì [8], retatively few adequate mode]s

have been proposecl for generaì appìication to crosslinked systems' Those that have are

based on the assumption that both the copolymer and network effect are independent

of each other and additive [5, 13, 14]. The model of Chomptr [ta] is complex, and

treats the network as a series of chains, branch points and free ends-each of which

contribute amounts of free volume to the polymer. nlowever, many o{ the parameters in

this model, such as the effective volume of a chain end, the dependence of To on chain

end concentration and depenclence of ?ao on molecular weight, are difficult to calculate

and only known for a few sYstems.

Martin [S] found a surprisingly high correlation factor of .997 with ?o data for

the MMA/mono-EGDMA copolymer system using the following equation of couchman

[rs, re]:

Ln To: urLn To, * (t - ,t) Ln To, Equation 8'3

where the terms are the same as in Equations 8.1 and 8.2. such a dependence must

be somewhat fortuitous, since the theory of couchman was derived to predici Q of

compatible polyblends. The theory assumed continuity of extensive thermodynamic

properties such as entropy and volum e at To (i.e., that entropy of the glassy state at 1o

is the same as that of the tiquid state at Ts). It is based on the concept that entropy

of mixing of intimately mixed, flexible polymers is negligible, and that the effect o{

composition on ?lo can be stated in terms of pure component entropies' clearly this

approach takes no account of crosslinking or, indeed, of copolymerization specifrcally' It

is found, however, that if L'Coxlg=constant (as it is in Some systems Itz]), Equation 8.3

reduces to the Fox equation (Equation 8..2) and thus is a general form of the copolymer

equation. The theoretical basis of Couchman's derivation is very doubtful. Free energy

considerations would have to be taken into account in transitions such as To and, in any

c.ase, To is not a t¡re thermocìynamic transition. Horvever, ìn the light of lr{artin's [5]

extraordinarily good flt, Equation 8.3 rvas fitted to the tetra-EGDI\{A/NINfA results of
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Table g.l. The results are shown in Table 8.3. The predicted values were little different

from those of the copolymer Equation 8.1. clearly, a model specifically taking into

account crosslinking effects must be developed but was outside the scope of this work'

TABLE 8.9

COMPARISON EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETIC,{L Tg VALUES (EQN' S'3)

Comparison is shown for the tetra-EGDMA/MMA system'

Mass Fraction
tetra-EGDMA

Experimental To
('c)

Calculated To
('c)

o,|
<o
.l I

t26
t24
1.t2

98
104
110

As with the most insoluble crosslinked systems, it is difficult to determine the

physical morphology of the networks. Chernova et al. [18] stated that if a bifunctional

monomer (ie., methyl acrylate) copolymerizes with dimethacrylates, the dimethacrylate

units will react fi.rst and the bifunctional monomers polymerize later, forming an

interpenetrating structure through the dimethacrylate structure. such behaviour

has been found in diisocyanate/MMA copolymer systems [19] where hexamethylene

diisocyanate rapidly forms a three-dimensional netrvork swollen with MMA throughout

which the MMA later polymerizes. Korolev et al. [20] produced data which indicated

that the initial reaction rate of tri-BGDMA was four times that of MMA' Ilowever,

these parameters were measured in neat homopolymer systems of each component' not

within the comonomer mixture. Infact their reaction rate may be of similar magnitude

if it could be measured in the common, comonomer mixture. Chernova et al' [l8l

also found that at less than 50% conversion more linear methyl acrylate monomer was

extractable than the dimethacrylate component, which was interpreted as implying

greater dimethacrylate conversion and hence reactivity. However, given the rapid

three-dimensional structure formed by the dimethacrylate component, such extractions

could just be indications of the higher diffusion rate of remaining small methyl acrylate

monomers.

Another form of inhomogeneity may occur due to phase separation of com-

ponents during cure. Dusek [21] found that separation can occur during crosslinking

insystenrssuchasstyreneanddivinl,lbenzene.oftennticrosl,net.esisofcolnononlers

(as discussed in relation to solvents in clhapter 7) is found to occur, and a dispersion

is formed.. The dispersion o{ monomer or solvent (if present), occurs at low degrees
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of crosslinking. Conceivably, the phase separated monomer could react within itself,

forming regions of differing polymer structure. Labana et al. [22] suggest that such a

local incompatibility may be responsible for inhomogeneities in epoxy systems. Such

phase separation, even on a small scale, would have to occur early in the cure, since the

high functionality of the climethacrylate would ensure rapid crosslink formation which

would, in turn, restrict monomer mobility. Labana [22] suggests that even without

microsyneresis the network formed wouìd soon restrict monomer motion and entrap

regions of MMA, causing uneven copolymer curing of the sample.

Apart from the PESOLIQ sequence, which is able to distinguish between

phases of differing mobility in a polymer system, it is difficult to detect inhomogeneity

in copolymers. Evidence of inhomogeneities in copolymers is often indicated by the

appearance of more than one loss tangent peak in the glass transition region of dynamic

mechanical data. Figure 8.1 shows an extra relaxation at 108'C for 26 mass % tetra-

EGDMA and, 77 mass % tetra-EGDMA as copolymer mixtures with MMA. Martin

[5] founcl a similar relaxation at 100oC in MMA/mono-BGDMA copolymers with

2syo mono-EGDMA component. Although it is difficult to unambiguously assign

peaks, 100'C is close to Martin's value of PMMA homopolymer To of 110oC [5]'

which suggests that the two may be related. For this to be observed, large PMMA

homopolymer regions woulcl be necessary. Work with polyblends suggests that phase

domains need to be greater than 15 nm for separate To 's to be detectable [23]. A

further inclication of inhomogeneity may be the broadness of the glass transition region

(Figure 8.1). The ?o of the 77 wt Yo tetra-EGDMA/MMA copolymer is the lowest

of all the copolymers and the glass transition region has the broadest width at half

height. This could be due to the greater distribution of crosslink densities within the

copolymer due to uneven monomer distribution. Work by Atsuta and Turner l2+l

simulated the extreme form of incompatibility. In that work, polymerized PMMA

porùder is mixed with initiated mono-BGDMA monomer, which is then cured. Even

very low amounts of PMMA are founcl to clrastically alter the resultant polymer's

fracture surfaces, with the the appearance of large globules. Atsuta and Turner proposed

that PMMA segregates arounrì clusters of highly crosslinkecl mono-BGDMA polymer'

These clusters are presumably not seen in the mono-EGDMA homopolymer because the
I

mono-EGDlvf A particles link up into larger clusters that cannot be resolved by electron

microscopy. Near the PMMA/mono-EGDlvfA boundaries, added complexities such as
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interpenetration of linear polymers into networks could occur' Atsuta and Turner',s

work indicates that PMMA could encourage further heterogeneity in the dimethacrylate

polymerization reaction.

As mentioned before, all three copolymers showed a distinct rubbery plateau,

with well-defined values of the modulus at temperatures above To (i.e., Ts+4Oo c) (Table

g.l), and there was a monotonic increase with increasing dimethacrylate composition.

It has been found by Katz and others [a, zs] that, in these dimethacrylate/MMA

copolymer systems, the lalvs of ideal rubber elasticity are largely obeyed. The

dimethacrylates used by Katz.were mono-, tri- and tetra-EGDMA, with ideal rubber

elasticity behaviour even applying to samples with quite high tetra-EGDMA content'

It shoulcl thus be possible to preclict the modulus of the rubbery plateau of various

copolymers rvith the equation of state for rubbery polymers [26]:

Equation 8.4

where G:shear modulus (N/-') at temperature T (K), M"-r¡olecular weight between

crosslinks and A:gas constant To determine G, the copolymer density and effective

molecular weight between crosslinks must be known. Density was calculated by linear

interpolation between the densities of PlvfMA and tetra-EGDMA homopolymer (t'tZ

glcmn [25] and 1.23 gf cm3 [chapter 4], respectively). M" in such systems has been

caicuiated by Flory [27] and Lee et al. [28] to be

M
Equation 8.5M,

2ew

where r¿-weight fraction of crosslinker, M:molecular weight crosslinker and e-effic-

iency of crossiinker. This relation was used by Martin and shen [3] when examining

the MMA/mono-EGDMA system. The crosslinking efficiency is clefined by Schultz [29]

as the fraction of divinyl monomers reacted at both ends. The crosslinking efficiency

has been determined to be .421or mono-BGDMA [S, 29, 30] and '72 for tetra-EGDMA

[25]. References 4, 8 and 25 atl measure crosslinking efficiency by the method of Schultz

[29], who measured polymer density change as a function of cure and calculated the

number of reacted groups by assuming that the reaction of a single grouP caused a

molar contraction of 22.5 cm3. This is a simpliflcation, rvith no clifferentiation made

as to lvhether a reaction is inter- or intramolecular, disregarding the effect this has on

polymerization efficiency. Moran and Martin [30] concede that crosslinking efficiency
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TABLE 8.4

CALCULATION OF MODULUS USING KINETIC THEORY OF RUBBER

Equation 8.¡l is used to predict the moduti of the tetra-EcDMA/MMA copolymer system at temperature To+ilooc

Mass Fraction
tetra-EGDMA

Log G'
calculated

(c' in N/m2)

Log G'
experimental
(c' in N/m2)

.rrl

.53

.l I
I

7.83
8.13
8.30
8.41

7.10
7.74
7.87
8.10

as measured by schultz's technique is little more than a measure of reacted linkages'

using infrared/Raman spectroscopy techniques on mono-BGDMA, Moran calculated

theefficiencY,€,using

e:l- double bond concentration (polymer) Equation 8.6
double bond concentration (monomer)

and obtained a value of .45 (similar to Schultz's value). Using the PBSOLIQ sequence, a

similar value for tetra-EGDMA can be calculatecl. In the tetra-EGDMA homopolymer,

PESOLIQ results in chapter 3 indicate ihat the fully thermally cured polymer contains

some 2% unsaturation, which results in e:.98, a value which differs rnarkedly from the

value obtained for the tetra-EGDMA system by Schultz's method [25]' In the use of

Bquation 8.5 the value of e will be assumed to be invariant to copolymer composition as

round in the MMA/tetra-EGDMA system [a]. using Equations 8.4 and 8'5, theoretical

values of G were calculated and compared with experimental values at 150oc for various

copolymer cornpositions (Table 8.4 and Figure 8.4). Altlìough calculated modulus values

are higher than experimental values, the increase in Log G' with increasing tetra-

EGDMA composition is similar. Given that Mc is the dominant term in Equation

g.4, this indicates the strong dependence of the rubbery modulus value on crosslink

density (unlike the more complex 1'o dependence)' Modulus provides an easy way to

qualitativeìy monitor change in crosslink density without having to assume that the

crosslink and copolymer efiect are separable and additive [S]' However, quantitative

crosslink density determinations still require assumptions (detailed earlier) to be made,

such as the validity of using the kinetic equations of rubber 127,32) for this crosslinked

system, determination of e and so on. The absolute difference in theoretical and actual

moduìus may also be due to the many imperfections in the network which contribute to

Iorver values of modulus. Residual monomer and the inability to introduce cyclization

into the crosslinking efficiency term could be crucial, since it has been estimated that

in some tetrafunctional systems 44Yo of units may be involved in cyclization [31]'
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Another parameter presented in Table 8.1 is that of shear modulus at room

temperature. In this work, it was found that Log G' (room temp) showed no simple

dependence with regard to copolymer composition. Similar results were obtained

by Tobolsky et al. [25]. Àtsuta [33] found a slight decrease in modulus rvith

increasing dimethacrylate content in a dimethacrylate/MMA copolymer. There is little

information on the determinants of glassy moduli at present. Atsuta [33] proposes that

plasticization (by either monomer or dangling ends) may be a contributing factor.

8.3 Network CopolYmers

(a) Introduction

This is the second type of copolymer examined, and involves the polymerization

of a bimodal mixture of two tetrafunctional monomers-Poly 600-BGDMA (long OE

chain) anri either di-, tr! or tetra-BGDMA (short OE chain). Similar bimodal networks

of poly(dimethyl siloxane) copolymers have shown favourable properties at temperatures

above the glass transition for high degrees of crosslinking [3a]. This section of work seeks

to establish a correlation between physical properties and the composition and chemical

nature of the dimethacrylate copolymers.

(b) Erperimental

Samples of varying copolymer composition of poly 600-EGDMA/di-EGDMA'

poly 600-BGDMA/tri-EGDMA ancl poly 600-BGDMA/tetra-EGDMA were thoroughly

mixed prior to a dry nitrogen purge. The monomer mixture was then initiated with

.2% tbo and cast in one of four waYS:

(l) Sealed in DSC pans under a nitrogen atmosphere for thermal scanning,

(2) Cured as sheets for dynamic mechanical testing. Samples were cured at 60"C

initially, and the cure temperature increased to 160"C to ensure full thermal cure.

Samples were tested both dry and with some water penetrant present,

(B) Cast into the geometry for short cylinder testing-same cure schedule as (2) and

(a) 'Cast as thin sheets and used for kinetic diffusion experiments in water at room

temperature.

(c) DSC Results and Discussion

All catalyzed monomers were scanned from 330 K to 550 K. Rescanning

indicated that this was sufficient to attain full thermal cure. The numerical results

of the curing exotherms are in Table 8.5. A number of the exotherms showed double

peaks in the DSC traces, indicating a two-stage cure process. AII copolymers that
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exhibited this behaviour are shown in Figures 8.3 and 8.4. The low temperature peak

is clesignated peak A and the high temperature peak B.

TABLE 8.5

DSC RESULTS OF NETWORK COPOLYMER SYSTEMS
Tetra-EGDMA/poly 600-EGDMA Copolymers

% poly 600-
(mass)

/q poly 600-
(moles)

Pk temp (A)
(K)*

Pk temp (B)
(K)*

Exp. AH
(tlc)

Theor. AH
(tle)

0

38
60
69

84
89

0

40
50
7T

74
100

(14 )

(16)
(13)

293.7
235.1
194.1
r76.5
r47.6
139.3
118.8

3e5+4(e)
411+1(6)
418+2(8)
420+2(ro)
422tr(rr)
423+'2(Lo)
417+2(8)

453+3
456+2
463+4

293.7+12.5
243.L+2r.0
ztr.2+2r.0
205.0+12.5
t4t.4+25.2
128.0+16.8
118.8+2100

Tri-EGDMA/poly 600-EGDMA Copolymers

% poly 600-
(mass)

/e poly 600-
(moles)

Pk temp (A)
(K)*

Pk temp (B)
(K)*

Exp. AH
(.1/g)

Theor. AH
(.r/s)

0

44
69

86
100

343.9
27L.9
203.7
155.6
118.8

0

24
47
70
100

41e+1(
413t1(
407L2(
416+2(
417+1(

450+3(15)

343.9+29.3
30s.7+16.8
272.7+4.2
260.6+12.s
1rs.s+8.4

o

6

8
8

di-EGDMA/poly 600-EGDMA Copolymers

% poly 600-
(mass)

% poly 600-
(moles)

Pk temp (A)
(K)*

Pk temp (B)
(K)*

Exp. AH
(tls)

Theor. AH
(tls)

0

L'

49
72
100

0

53
74
89
100

406+4(12)
414+3(11)
42212(14)
415+2(8)
417+1(8)

440+2(t2)
460+1(14)
453+5(12)

476.9+25.2
356.8+37.8
292.8+.21.0
234.3+33.4
118.8+8.4

476.9
qc / t

235.5
169.0
118.8

* Number in brackets is width at half height of peak
- No peak seen

Figures 8.3 and 8.4 and Table 8.5 indicate that the two peaks are well separated,

and that the peak position of the dominant low temperature peak A lies between

the value of the poly 600-EGDMA homopolymer exotherm peak position and that

of the respective comonomer (either di-, tri- or tetra-BGDMA). Peak B in all cases

is sìtuated between 440 K and 460 K-its position reasonably invariant to both the

type of comonomer ancl the relative composition. The fact that peaks A and B occur

at temperatures different from the peak positions of the exotherms of the individual

homopolymers (Chapter 3) indicates that the copolymerization reaction is more complex

than mere separate, homopolymerizations of the individual components. Peak B (the

high temperature process) ahvays involves a broader exotherm (about 11 I() than peak

A.
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Figure 8.3 DSC exotherms of catalyzed tetra-EGDMA/poly 600-EGDMA comonomer
mixtures. lnitiator was0.2Vo tbo and samples were sealed in DSC pans under nitrogen. Only
the comonomer mixtures which showed bimodalexotherms upon scanningare presented in
this diagram.
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TEMPER TURE (K)

Figure 8.4 DSC exotherms of di-EGDMA lpoly 60GEGDMA and tri-EGDMA/poly 60G
EGDMA comonomer mixtures which possessed a double exotherm peak are presented.



The total energy (sum of exotherms A and B) is also given in Table 8'5,

and compared with theoretical values. The theoretical values are obtained by adding

the component enthalpies of cure of the constituent monomers, weighted according to

copolymer composition. The constituent enthalpies are the corrected values for neat,

iniiiaied monomers (Table B.l). The correction factor relates to the fact that, due

to immobility of unsaturation, fully thermally cured glassy polymers may still retain

resicluai unsaturation (chapters 3 anrt 4). However, if mixed with the flexible poly

600-EGDMA the shorter OE chain monomers would be able to proceed to full thermal

cure, liberating more heat than in homopolymer cure. Another basic assumption made

is that the two monomer enthalpies are additive. Since the peak temperatures of the

copolymer exotherms have been determined as being different from those of the pure

homopolymers alone, it seems unlikely that the copolymer reaction involves simple,

aclditive cure of its components, although such an assumption is often made [35]'

Table g.S shows that the theoretical and practical values for the tetra-

BGDMA/poly 600-BGDN,[A copolyrner system agree rvell. The experimental values of

the other two systems are greater than the theoretical values, inclicating the additivity

assumption is incorrect in these systems. As discussed in chapter 3, other factors

may also contribute to the enthalpy of cures ancl the assumption of Moore [36] that

a double bond (regardless of the monomer's chemical composition) liberates a certain

amount of enthalpy is a gross simplifrcation. Figure 8.5 sholvs a plot of experimental

enthalpy vs. theoretical enthalpy, and Figure 8.6 the % difference between the two'

Besides the poly 600-EGDMA/tetra-BGDMA system which does largely obey the

adclitivity conclition, the deviation of experimental value from theory increases with

poly 600-BGDMA content. A possible explanation involves the added flexibility and

conformational properties imparted to the system by higher poly 600-EGDMA content'

Ozerkovskii and Roschupkin [37] suggested that much of the energ:y released in the

cur'e of a rigi¿, glassy polymer was absorbed by internal rotations, stretchings, etc' In

copolymers of these short oE monomers with poly 600-EGDMA units, many of these

stresses that would exist in the homopolymers rvould be relieved, and this rvould explain

the higher experimental enthalpies of cure'

The numerical breakdown of the energies of peaks A and B are given in Table

g.6 and Figure 8.2. The result is a complex one. A double peak is seen in the tetra-

EGDMA/poly 600-EGDMA copolymer with 50 mole % poly 600-BGDMA component'
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T,4BLE 8.6

ENTHALPIES OF PEAK A A.ND PEAK B.
The enthalpies of peaks A and B are given for a variety of the network copolymers where a dual peak is seen

The fraction (%) òf each peak of the total energy is shown in square brackets.

Tetra-EGDMA/poly 600-EGDMA copolymers

/e poly 600-
(mass)

ft poly 600-
(moles)

Asptn
(J/c)*

AHPkB
(J/c)*

69
84
89

50
71
74

167.7+16.s[s1.81
106.7 +.t2.5177 .21

e8.3+16.8[76.0ì

37.2+.4.2Ír8.21
31.7+33.1[25.51
2e.7+12.5[24.01

Tri-EGDMA/poly 600-EGDMA copolymers

% poly 600-
(mass)

% poly 600-
(moles)

An pt ¡.
(J l c)*

AHPkB
(r I s)*

86 7l 23s.1+16.s[e5.sl 10.4+4.2[4.5ì

di-EGD MA/poly 600-EGDMA copolymers

/6 poly 600-
(mass)

% poly 600-
(moles)

Aupte
(J/c)*

AHpke
(J/e)*

53
74
89

.r,l

49
72

33e.3+s.4[e5l
102.5+8.4[351
217.e+12.5[eol

17.6+8.4[5]
1e0.3+4.2[651
15.4+12.5[1ol

* Values in square brackets arc % of. total enthalpy of cure

Peak B represents 24% o'f. the total energy for this composition. Further poly 600-

BGDMA additions do not alter the relative peaks A and B areas markedly. In the

di-EGDMA/poly 600-EGDMA system, peak A dominates in all cases (90 % of the total

energy) except for 74 mole % poly 600-EGDMA, where it constitutes only 35% of the

total energy. Tri-BGDMA shows only a slight peak for 86.5 mole % poly 600-EGDMA

(peak B is 4.5 t/o oî total area). There appears to be no consistent pattern both within

ancl between copolymer systems. What is clear is that the relative peak areas show no

obvious relationship to the relative proportion of poly 600-BGDMA-further indication

that complex copolymerizations (and not simply separate reactions) are occurring'

(d) Dynamic Mechanical Results-To region

The results of the dynamic mechanical measurements of the glass transition

region are given in Table 8.7 for the three network copolymer systems studied.

It was founcl, in general, that most of the copolymers showed a single

glass transition, indicative of random copolymerization and good monomer-monomer

miscibility. Some of the poly 600-EGDMA/tri-EGDMA and poly 600-EGDMA/di-

BGDI\4A copolymers did show some multiple peak phenomena in the fo region in

copolymers of low poly 600-EGDMA composition. Possible causes for this are discussed

later.
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TABLE 8.7

DYNAMIC MECHANICAL RESULTS OF NETWORK COPOLYMERS

Di-EGD MA/poly 600-EGD MA copolymers

% poly 600-

(moles)

Ts Tan ó(ro) widrh 1/2
Hi("C)

Log G' (ro++ooc)
(G' in N/*')("c)

14oa
26
40
/o

r00

110
it)
85
38
-20
-35

190
168
160
100
35
24

8.27
8.05
8.03
7.()5
7.2r
6.99

.08

.10

.11

.18

.42

.57

Tri-EGDMA/poly 600-EGDMA copolymers

/q poly 600-

(moles)

Ts Tan ó(To) widrh 1/2

Hb(oC)

Log G' (To++o"c)
(G' in N/*2)(" c)

0
25
50
75
100

i35,74

13
-t7
-35

,09
,15
,25
.50
t1

-t) I

8.30
7.75
7.41
7.15
6.99

180
i25
70
öð
24

Tetra-EGDMA/lolV 600-EGDMA copolymers

ls poly 600-

(moles)

Ts Tan ó(To) widrh 1/2

Hr("C)

Log G' (Tø+40"C)
(G' in N/*')(" c)

0
2l
36
64
75

100

116
EO

LL
-15-,,
-35

110
82
64
40
'27
28

8.10
/.o.1
7.45
7.t8
7.t4
6.99

.11

.20

.24

.41

.50

.57

Tetra-EGDMA/poty 600-ÐGDMA systems do not show multiple peak phenom-

ena for any composition. The 1o vaiues obtained decrease monotonically with increasing

poly 600-EGDMA content (Table 8.7), becoming subambient at 64 mole Yo poly 600-

EGDMA content, concomitant with a decreasing broadness of the glass transition region

and. a decrease in peak height. As mentioned in chapter 4, this occurs in increasingly

mobile systems where there is no crystallinity. As with the MMA/tetra-EGDMA sys-

tem, modulus above Tn (Log G', (Ts+40" c)) decreases in magnitude with increasing poly

600-BGDMA content. It was found (Figure 8.8) that, if all the parameters of Table 8'7

for this system are scalecl ancl plottecl on the same axis, they all follow virtually the same

master curve. only tan 6 (To ) deviates a ìittle from the other values. This indicates

a strong relationship betlveen copolymer composition and the molecular mechanisms

which determine the magnitude of these parameters. This is useful practically, in that

the depenclence of only one parameter on copolymer composition need be determined in

orrler to pre{ict the behaviour of other parameters. A similar pattern is found for the

composition dependence of poly 600-EGDMA/tri'EGDMA and poly 600-BGDMA/di-

trGDMA copolymer systems, and the results are shown in Figures 8'9 and 8'10' Where

double peaks are seen, especially in the poly 600-EGDMA/di-EGDMA copolymers, the
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highest temperature peak was assigned as To . A comparison of aìl three systems as a

function of copolymer composition is shown in Figure 8-11, with To chosen as the repre-

sentative parameter. whilst the tetra-BGDMA/poly 600-EGDMA copolymer system is

clearly distinguishable from the other systems-the di-EGDN{A/poly 600-BGDMA and

tri-EGDM A,lpoly 600-EGDMA curves are similar in value. As stated earlier, the high

sample brittleness of di-BGDMA polymer prevented measurement of its homopolymer

Ts . Bxtrapolation of the above data indicated that the îo of the homopolymer is

about 160"C (this is the value tabulated in Table 4'2)'

The general ?no vs. mole Yo poly 600-EGDMA curve shape agrees well with

that obtained in a sirnilar bimodal system [38] of diallyl phthalate with various ethylene

glycol bis(allyl phthalate)s. As with di-trc+DMA homopolyrnerization, the diallyl

phthalate polymer cracks during cure. one of the bis(alt1'l phthalate)s investigated

by Matsumato rvas a high molecular weight monomer called poly(ethylene glycol 600

bis (allyl phthatate)) [PEGBAP-600]. An increase of the PEGBAP-600 component in

diallyl phthalate/PEcB^P-600 copolymers resulterl in a, decrease o1 ?|o . Matsumato

found thai the crossiink density (moles of crosslink per gram of polymer) showed a

similar depencJ.ence on copolymer composition to that of To ' The correlation betlveen

Ts and crosslink density could well be the same in the dimethacrylate copolymers-as

opposed to the complex dependencies founcì in the tetra-EGDIvIA/MlvIA system'

It rvas once again cleterminecl whether the variation oI To with copolymer

composition can be satisfactorily described by the copolymer effect alone or s'hether

the crosslinking effect is important. Equation 8'1 is rearranged [11] into the form

T _ Ir (Ts" - Ts) Ts, 
_L T

'g - 
-t 

_ ,î- * To, Equation 8'7

rvhere ,b is a constant ancl the symbols are the same as Bquation 8.1. w2 is the poly

600-BGDMA component, and 1r, is the intercept and giass transition of the short oE

copolymer (i.e., tetra-, tri- or di-EGDN{A, depending on the system). since To, of

tri-EGDMA and tetra-EGDMA is knorvn, this information can be used to check the

validity of the copolymer equation. The plots for the three systems are shown in Figure

8.I2. Both the poly 600-EGDMA/tIi-EGDMA ancl tetra-EcDMA/poìy 600-EGDMA

systems sholv reasonably linear dependencies on poly 600-EGDN{A composition, rvhilst

the cìi-EClDlvtA/poly 600-EGDMA system does not. This is as expected, since the

smallest coülonomer (di-trGDIvfA) would be expected to have the strongest crosslinking
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effect, and hence the poorest flt. The intercepts of Bquation 8.7 yield the homopolymer

To,s. Using linear regression the results obtained were: To(tetra-BGDMA)-172+10"C

and To(tri-BGDMA)-256+60oc It \ryas meaningless to fit a straight line to the

poly 600-trGDMA/di-BGDMA clata. Atthough the ranking of the To 't determined

for tetra-EGDMA and tri-BGDMA homopolymers are cotrect, they overestimate the

homopolym er To 's of these systems, probably due to the crosslinking effect' The

equation predicts a higher homopolymet To than would be necessary if the copolymer

effect were the only factor controlling the 1o increase with copolymer content' This

neglects the fact that each monomer unit is also involved in constraining segmental

mobility by crosslinking. This indicates that in these systems even the longer oE chain

of tetra-EGDIvfA mononìer is not sufficiently flexible to decouple its crosslinking effect

from its copolYmer one.

As mentioned earlier, many of the di-BGDtUA/poly 600-BGDIUA copolymers

are {ound to show two relaxation peaks in the tan 6 -temperature curve in the glass

transition region. The position of these peaks ancl their heights is given in Table 8'8 for

various copolymer compositions. In most cases, the glass transition is broad and the

two peaks are of similar height, with the highest temperature peak ascribed to În ' AII

the secondary peaks occur at 60oc -relatively independent of copolyrner composition'

v/hilst in the MMA/tetra-EGDMA system the second peak in the 1ao region occurred

at 100oC and could be ascribed to the glass transition of the PMMA homopolymer

alone, the 60.c peak in this instance is not close to ro',s of any of the homopolymers

of either di- or poty 600-EGDMA. A similar effect was found by Bamford [39] with

a PMMA/poly(vinyl trichloroacetate) network system showing dual peaks in the Io

regìon, with the lower peak also not the same as the ?o of the homopolymers of either

of the comonomers, ancl it lvas ascribed to a mixed microphase of the two components'

Complete phase separation during cure in dimethacrylate systems would be unlikely

in the dimethacrylate copolymers because the high functionalities of both components

would inhibit monomer diffusion, even at low conversions. However, small amounts of

phase separation maY be exPected'

(e) Dynarr¿ic Mecl¿anical Results-T7

As mentioned in chapter 4, the B-peak is probably related to oB chain

motion cooperative rvith main-chain mobility. Razinskaya et al. [+0] found that, in a
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TABLE 8.8

DOUBLE PEAKS IN DI-EGDMA/POLY 600-EGDMA COPOLYMERS

Two peaks existed in the dynamic mechanicat spectrum of the di-EGDMA/poly 60G'EGDMA copolymers'

The posirionr.na p..t 
'i,-.¡;il;; ;;; piesànted beläw. The temperalure of the highest temperature relaxation

peak was assigned To'

% Poly 600-EGDMA
(moles)

Ts
oc) *

Secondary Pk
Position (o C)*

14
at

26

110
/o
85

[.0sl
[. 101

[.r tl

55-60 [.osl t
63 [.osl
60 [.r1]

* The number in brackets is peak height $Broad shoulder

MMA/mono-EGDMA system, the p-peak rvas sensitive to the dimethacrylate content-

decreasing the peak loss modulus of this relaxation with dimethacrylate addition'

The B-peaks appear in the 20-30"C region for all di-, tri- and tetra-BGDN{A

homopolymer networks. The B-peaks were examinecl in detail for the poly 600-

EGDMA/di-BGDMA copolymer and the results shown in Table 8.9' The position of

Tp in these systems is 5-11'c lorver than in the homopolymers, and the magnitude

of tan 6 aL Tp increases with highcr poly 600-EGDMA content. This increase in B

mobility correlates well with decreasing 1o , and suggests ihat Tp can be thought of as

the onset of the larger-scale molecular mobility that occurs at To .

TABLE 8.9

posITIONS OF THE B en-Lx IN COPOLYMERS

The position and height of both the B peak and To are given for the di-EGDMA/poly 600-EGDMA copolymer

system for varying copolymer compositions'

% poly 600-

(moles)

Ts
(o c)*

-rB

"c) *

.081

101

ill
1sl

109
/b
82
38

5 [.06]
[.0e1

[.0eì
[.15]

* Peak height in square bracket

(f) Dynamic Mechanical Results-Tt

In the climethacrylate homopolymers, 4 is found to be invariant to oE length

(chapter 4). It was ascribed to very localized oE motion. Table 8.10 indicates that the

position of the 1 peak is independent of copolymer composition in tri-EGDMA/poly

600-EGDMA and di-trGDMA/poty 600-BGDMA copolymer networks'

(g) Dynamic A[echanical Result's-T¿it

14
.D

26
40

10

11
I
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TABLE 8.]O

I TRANSITION IN NETWORK COPOLYMERS

The position and height of the 1 peak in the tri-EGDMA/poly 600-EGDMA and the di-EGDMA/poly 600-

EGDMA systems.
di-EGDMA/polv 60$'EGDMA copolymer

% eoty eoo-
(moles)

') peak
("c)

Peak Height

t4oa
40
/b

100

t27
130
133
130
130

.046

.043

.044

.048

.048

tri-EGDMA/poly 600-EGDMA copolymer

% Poìy 600-
(moles)

^l eak
c)

Peak Heightp
o

25
50
75
100

It was cleterminecl (chapter 6) that water absorbed into dimethacrylate

polymers caused an additional relaxation at -103"c for the glassy homopolymers (di-'

tri- and tetra-BGDMA) and -8s"C for the rubbery ones (poly 400- and poly 600-

EGDMA). In this work copolymers were swollen with varying amounts of diluent' As

in homopolymer systems, ã T¿a peak appeared at the expense of the -130"c T'1

peak. It required only 3 mass % of water in most systems for the 1¿;¡ peaks to attain

their maximum height. The resultant peak positions are shown in Table 8'11, and it is

clear that 1¿¿¡ peak position is dependent upon the copolymer composition' The peak

position changed in accordance with overall polymer mobility as measured by To ' T¿¡t

is plotted as a function of poly 600-EGDMA content in Figure 8.13. Ta;t increased

monotonically from about -l05oC at low poly 600-BGDMA to -85oC for large poly

600-trGDMA content. It can be seen that the rate of change o1 T¿¡ with poly 600-

BGDMA content is similar for all systems (Figure 8.13), and relatively independent of

the monomers used.

(h) .Fracture Results and Discussion

As in clynamic mechanical work, measurements of copolymer methacrylate

fracture properties have been largely confrned to MMA/mono-BGDMA or MMA/tri-

EGDMA systems [2, 5], ancl even here work is limited'

lvlartin [5] found thaü increasing the mono-EGDM A component in copolymers

with Mlr{A resulted in lolver fracture toughness of the copolymer' This lvas ascribed

lar.gely to the higtrly closslinked polymers' iDability to dissipate enet'gy via craze

133
130
t28
r32

.052

.051

.048

.051
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mers of various comPositions.
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TABLE 8.11

1¿¡¡ PEAK FOR THE NETWORK COPOLYMERS

Subambient diluent peak obtained by swelling the thr ee network copolymer systems.in-water is given for

various copolymer compãsitions. eoty ooo-ec-Otue component amount given in % mole fraction. To is also

presented for comParison.

di-/poly 600-

% poly 600- Ts
EGDMA ("C)

tri-/poly 600-

% poly 600- Ts
EGDMA ("c)

teira-/poly 600-

% poly 600- Ts
EGDMA ("C)

T¿¡t
('c)

T¿;¡
("c)

'1 a;t
("c)

0 160 :l8T 3,lrt ttf -e7 Þg40 38 -93 i b.ìëi -n -92 1ooioo -35 -85

formation. A concomitant change in fracture surface from craze formation to that

of brittle fracture (smooth and featureless) with increasing crosslink density supported

this concept. Gomes ancl Timbo [2] found that increasing the dimethacrylate component

in a Iri-BGDMA/MMÄ copolymer resulted in an increase in impact strength. This

behaviour was assigned to increasing numbers of macrocyclic rings with dimethacrylate

additions-the relaxation of the rings able to absorb fracture energy'

The fracture work in this section sought to determine the effects on critical

stress intensity, Krc , as measured by the short cylinder experiment for various poly

600- EGDI\{A/tetra- BGDIUA compositions.

A r.ange of poly 600-BGDIVfA/tetra-EGDN,fA samples were made with varying

compositions, and tested using the short cylinder method to determine Ktc

The results are shown in Table 8.72. Ktc values cover the range from .27

MNm-3/2 for tetra-BGDMA homopolymer to .016 MNrn-3/2 for the poly 600-

EGDMA homopolymer. Ktc decreased monotonically with increasing poly 600-

EGDMA content, decreasing most abruptly at about 25 mole % poly 600-BGDMA

(copolymer ?o_gQoC). This is opposite to the results of N{atsurnato and Oiwa [3S]

who found that by increasing the flexible PBGBAP-600 conponent in the the diall¡'l

phthalate/PEcBAP-600 system, fracture energy increased. To explain the increase

in fracture toughness with increasing PEGBAP-600 content, they used the concept of

microgel formation in the cliallyl phthalate system, similar to that presented in this thesis

for climethacrylate cure. lr{atsumato and Oirva proposed that most of the PEGBAP-600

¡nits worrìcl be incompatible with the diallyl phthalate polyrner chains, and thus exist

on the surface of the microgels. When the microgel regions are crosslinked to form

the r'acrogel at vitrification, the PEGBAP-600 chains form an inter-globule legion

135
t,t
l3
-17
-35

-105
- 101
-92
-85
-83
-85

116(o

-15q.J

-35

0
2I
36
64
JÙ

100

103
-98
-98
-87
-84
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between rigid microgels, which presumably provides an energy absorbing mechanism

during polymer fracture. Clearly a different explanation is required in this polymer

system.

TABLE 8.12

FR,A.CTURE RESULTS - tetra-EGDMA/poly 8OO-EGDMA COPOLYMERS
The stress intensity factor calculated by the short cylinder method for the poly 60GEGDMA/tetra-EGDMA
copolymer systems of various copolymer compositions.

% poly 600-EGDMA

(moles)

Te Rtc
(tutn--e/z¡("c)

0
9.8

or oL L.¿
27.5
33.6
100 -5

* one sample tesbed

The extent of phase incompatibility is not known. Whilst the DSC curves

indicated tlvo curing processes which suggests two-phase reaction, only a single glass

[ransition is found in the final polymer. As mentioned in the fracture section in Chapter

4 ihe sites of weakest strength or greatest stress will domìnate failure mechanisms. It

was found in Chapter 4 that poly 600-BGDMA chains possess lower K¡s values than

tetra-EGDMA. Figure 8.14 shows the mouth opening displacement vs. load cun'es

for three tetra-EGDMA/poly 600-EGDMA copolymer compositions. As the poly 600-

EGDMA component is increased, the peak load to failure decreases, and the curves

indicate less stick-slip mechanism, i.e., less brittle failure. This suggests that the crack

propagates largely through the weaker poly 600-EGDMA regions.

(i) Diffusion of Water-Results and Discus.sion

Studies of diffusion proved useful in determining inhomogeneity in poly 400-

EGDIVIA and tetrá-EGDI\'fA homopolymers (Chapter 6) and thus similar work was

undertaken rvith copolymers.

The copolymer system investigated was poly 400-BGDMA/tetra-EGDMA

copolymers since the diffusion characteristics of the homopolymers of the components

were previously studied (Chapter 6). Various compositions of these two components

were examined. It was found in Chapter 6 that poly 400-BGDMA had an ultimate

uptake of 36 mass % rvater and its diflusion coefficient increased with water content

until it levelled off at betrveen 2-3 vol % rvater. Tetra-BGDi\fA had an equilibrium

115
98
52
40to

.275+.043

.269+.023

.258L.032
.0622*

.024+.0r2

.016+.002

r68



uptake of about 7.07 mass Yo water, and its diffusion coefficient value levelled off at

about 4 vol %o water.

The properties of dry poly 400-BGDMA/tetra-EGDMA copolymers in the glass

transition region are presented in Table 8.13. A single peak appeared in all the glass

transition regions. Both 1o and Log G' (Ts+40"C) decreased monotonically with

increasing poly 4OO-EGDIvIA content. These copolymers were then swollen at 23 +2"C

in distilled water and the mass uptake recorded as before. The results are shown in

Figure 8.15. The diffusion constant, D, was calculated for each copolymer both as

an average value using the slope of the M¿f M* vs. ¿tl2l2I data (Table 8.13), as

well as individually for each point. These latter results are presenied as a function of

water concentration for the three copolymer compositions (25c/0., 5O% and 75% poly

400-EGDMA) in Figures 8.16-8.18.

TABLE 8.15

DIFFUSION OF WATER INTO tetra-EGDMA/poly 400-EGDMA.
The dynamic mechanical and water diffusion properties of poly 100-EGDMA/tetra-EGDMA copolymers
including diflusion constant (D), ultimate water uptake (M-). predicted water uptake and predicted diffusion
constant. The predicted values are calculated by assuming linear interpolation between the values for
the constituent homopolymers. D, the diflusion constant, has units..2.r."-l where D is calculated by

determination of the slope of the linear region of the (M¿/M6l vs. trl2 ¡Zl plot. The error is calculated by
linear regression of the data (LINPLOT). Moo is the % mass uptake at time infinity.

Log G'
(Tø+40"c)

% poly 400-

(moles)

Ts D (exptl)
x 10-8

D (pred)

x 10-8
Mæ

(expbl)

Mæ
(pred)("c)

0
otr

50
75

100

116
69
36
13
-5

8.07
7.72
7.53
7.43
7.17

.e +.06
1.9+.05
5.5 +.15
13.6 +.22
1r.5 +.40

Ðtr

6.2
8.8

14.3
21.5
28.7

t.u I
14.5
2t.4
29.8
36.0

The ultimate weight increase, M"o, increased monotonically with increasing

p<-rly 400-EGDN{A content. Table 8.13 also shows tlleoretical M* values c-,alculated

from the two homopolymer values by weighting according to copolymer composition,

i.e',.

M!(copolymer) - aM*(poly aOO) + (1 - ø)M*(tetra) Equation 8.8

where ø-moìe fraction poly 4OO-EGDN'IA component and the othe¡ symbols are self- ev-

ident. This rvas founcl to preclict experimental values to rvithin 0.2Y0, and indic.ates that

Irloo(copolymer), a parameter easily determined by diffusion, can be used to accurately

determine copolymer composition in this system, given that the diffusion characteristics
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Figure 8.15 The sorption kinetic uptake of thecopolymers placed in water at25*2C.
The composition of these copolymers is: (a)75 mol % tetra-EGDMAl25 mol % poly
400-EGDMA (!) (b)sO mol % tetra-EGDMA/S0 mol % poly4OGEGDMA (g) (c)25
mol % tetra-EGDMA/75 mol % poly 40GEGDMA ( r).

Figure 8.16 The dependence of the diffusion constant, D, with M¿ (mass Yo water
uptake at time t) for the 75 mol o/o tetra-EGDM A/25 mol % (a)75 mol To tetra-
EGDMA/25 mol % poly 40GEGDMA poly 40GEGDMA copolymer. D has units

o 
-1cm'.sec-r. Experiment done al 23L2C.
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Figure 8.17 The dependence of the diffusion constant, D, with M¿ (mass o/o water
uptake at time t) for the 50 mol o/o tetra-EGDMA/s0 mol Yo (a)75 mol Yo tetra-
EGDMA/25 mol o/o poly 400-EGDMA poly 400-EGDMA copolymer. D has units
cm2.sec-r. Experiment done al 23t2' C.

Figure 8.18 The dependence of the diffusion constant, D, with M¿ (mass Yo water
uptake at time t) for the 50 mol % tetra-EGDMA/sO moJ o/o (a)75 mol % tetra-
EGDMA/25 mol % poly 40G.EGDMA poly 400-EGDMA copolymer. D has units

t _1 ?cm'.sec-r. Experiment done at 23t2C.
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of the constituent homopolymers are known. It appears that in this copolymer system

a specifrc number of absorption sites can be associated with each comonomer unit, and

that in the copolymer these values are additive.

The average values of D obtained from initial slope determination indicate that

diffusion rate increases upon increasing poly 400-EGDMA content. The exception is the

75 mol % poly 400-BGDMA copolymer, which shows a slightly higher D value than the

poly 400-BGDMA homopolymer.

More informative are Figures 8.16-8.18, which show the change in D with mass

Yo water uptake in various copolymers. In all cases, D rises initially and then flattens

off at about 2.4 mass Yo water for 75 mole% poly 400-EGDMA, 1.8 mass % water for

50 mole % poly 400-EGDI\{4, and 1.5 mass Yo water for 25 mole % poly 400-EGDMA.

In each instance values of approximately 2Yo water uptake mark a plateau

or peak in the diffusion constant, D. Such a plateau after ZYo water uptake was also

found in the poty 400-EGDMA homopolymer, and this may indicate that some separate

poly 400-EGDMA pìrase does exist in the copolymer. This could arise during the cure

at either the gel stage or due to the poly 400-EGDMA units incorporated into the

copolymer experiencing local incompatibility and being flexible enough to move to the

surface of the microgels. Any incompatibility cannot be large-scale, since there is no

evidence of incompatibility in the dynamic mechanical spectra. In some of the diffusion

plots (Figure 8.16-8.18), however, a peak appears at 4% water uptake-a similar value

to that where D levelled off in the tetra-BGDMA homopolymer. This could indicate

that local regions of tetra-EGDN,fA do exist in the copolymer. However, there are

ìnsufficient data points to support this conclusiveìy"
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Chapter I
Conclusions

Considerations of diffusion control from the very early stages of the OEA

reaction as well as its inherent inhomogeneity have proven important factors in the

analysis of dimethacrylate systems. These two factors are interrelated and in many

instances determine resultant polymer properties.

The reactivity and low gel point of the dimethacrylate system indicates that

the formation of highly branched, B-polymer occurs at low conversions. This makes

direct experimental observation of B-potymer difficult. The Kinetic Gelation Model

(KGM) developed in this work was able to simulate tetrafunctional polymerization,

th¡s providing a qualitative ancl quantitative view of p-polymer formation. The ¡esults

indicated that at low cure there is a high statistical likelihood of monomer units reacting

by one clouble bond, leaving the other pendant. The three-dimensional I(GM model

(wiih B% initiator and release rate 100 of radicals) predicted that at low cure (æ -2%

conversion) some B1b/o ol reacted units are incorporated into the growing structure with

ftrnctionality two (ie., penclant ends). This decreased to 74% at 0.5% conversion, in

agreement with experimental observation of the mono-BGDMA system. A sample of

B-polymer thus formerì is illustrated in a'snapshot' oÍ a section of the matrix produced

by the two-dimensional KGM model (Figure 5.0(a)).

One of the consequences of B-polymer formation is its ability to coil, thus

producing regions of high, localized viscosity. For this to occur the p-polymer must

be highly flexìble. The high mobility of the polymer at low conversions was illustrated

in this work by the similariiy ìn To ol the tetra-EGDMA monomer (-70"C to -75"C )

and the glass transition of the lorvest cured pot tetra-EGDMA sample (20% conversion)

which was also -70"C (Figure 3.9 and 3.11). The rapid increase in viscosity results

in the chain termination reaction becoming diffusion controlled and the termination

rate constant decreasing. Via a positive feedback loop this causes a further increase'in

viscosity and autoacceleration of the reaction. The bulk of the reaction is confrned to

the region described by the coiled, polymer chains. This 'fleshing out' of the branched

polymer can be seen in the two-dimensional I(GIVI liiodel at C'Tu cure (Figure 5.6(c)).

Because the reactive functional groups are confined to these local regions, large amounts

of intramolecular reactions (such as cyclization) lvould be expectecl.
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One of the consequences of substantial intra-molecular reactions as well as

physical interpenetrations and entanglements at very low cures is that the torsion

braid and pot techniques do not reveal discontinuous increases of To at either the gel,

rubber or vitrification points during in-situ experiments (Figure 3.9). This illustrates

the constrained nature of the polymer chains prior to these material transitions.

The inhomogeneity of the reaction was eviclent from DSC thermal scans of both

catalyzed. monomer and part-cured samples. The DSC scans of catalyzed di-, tri- and

tetra-EGDMA all showed curing exotherms with a high temperature shoulder which

comprised 20% of the total energy of cure. Two-stage DSC temperature scans indicated

that both these peaks represented distinct, independent curing processes within the

polymer network.

Scanning of part-cured tetra-EGDMA sampìes also produced two exothermic

peaks. Both peak position (430 K) and the magnitude of the enthalpy of the high

temperature cure process were independent of conversion. The predominant, low

temperature peak ¡rosition decreases with conversion at 50% cure and then increases

at c1egrees of conversion greater than this. The low temperature peak was ascribed

to polymerization rvithin the reactive, autoaccelerating centres. As the cure progresses

these reactive regions become spatially fixed in the network and isolated from each other.

Betlveen these areas of greater reaction and higher density there remains regions of low

density, comprising unreacted material such as pendant vinyl groups and monomer.

Initiator concentrations in these low density regions would be small and higher cure

temperatures would be required to facilitate the diffusion of catalyst into these regions,

thus initiating their cure. The higher temperature DSC exotherms are the result of the

low density regions being cured.

At higher cures (10-50% cure) the polymer reaction proceeds through a stage

of autoretardation when the polymer becomes solid ìn its consistency as a result of large

scal'e linking up of the high density, polymer cluster regions. The rate of diffusion of

monomer and radicals decreases markedly and the units become spatially isolated in the

network . There is a reduction in the propagation rate of the reaction and this results

in a decrease in reaction rate. It is the spatial isolation of radicals and unsaturation

rvhich occurs ai this stage of the reaction that ultirnately terminates the poìymerization

reaction. The autoretarclation stage of cure lvas observecì lvith the I(GN{ moclel and can

be visually seen in 'snapshots' of the two-dimensional I(GNf nodel matrix, manifesting
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itself as the major linking up of reacted units into an almost continuous lattice. This

process can be assessed quantitatively in the three-dimensional KGM model by use

of the POOL3D program which can search for clusters of reacted units. The size of

the polymer clusters in a \Yo initiator and release rate 100 system is found to increase

rapidly at about l0% cure. Another method which was developed to ascertain the onset

of autoretardation involved monitoring a shoulder that appeared on the low cure side

of the live radical-cure time plot. It was proposed that this feature of the live radical-

cure time plot was due to the greater possibility of radicals associated with particular

clusters being in ciose proximity at autoretardation when the clusters link up, resulting

in an increase in the number of annihilations in the model. (Note that it is unclear as

to whether such a peak would occur in experimental systems). Using this criteria,

autoretardation in the model occurred at higher conversions (30%). These results

confirm the nature of autoretardation as a linking up of polymer clusters, a difficult

fact to experimentally establish given the vitreous infusibility of the solid polymer at

this stage of the reaction. Indeed, the onset of autoretardation can at present only

be inferred from the experimentally determined decrease in reaction rate and dielectric

permittivity which occurs at these extents of cure,

Evidence of inhomogeneous curing was found by techniques other than DSC"

Conventionally powered NMR spectrometers were able to characterize the developing

polymer structure of tetra-EGDMA. The mobility of both tracer molecules and residual

monomer was a function of the state of cure of the polymer and was determined

by measurement of resonance line broadness. Whilst most of the tracer resonances

broadened with a rate dependent on their size and shape, dodecane formed phase

domains and thus exhibited great mobility until very late in the cure. Monomer

also often showed evidence of separate phase domains with the superposition of sharp

monomer resonances on broad monomer peaks. These types of spectra indicate that the

monomer exists in a range of environments in the polymer, varying from pools of free

¡ìolonìer to constrained units distributed throughout higher density polymer legions.

Some part-cured torsion braid samples also indicated inhomogeneous curing

by the presence oi large pools of free monomer. A number of thermal scans of TBA

specimens showecl bimoclal peaks-a polymer ?o and a To o1 free monomer of -70" C -

Such subambient -70"C peaks rvhich are indicative of free tnonollìer were even seen in
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son).e vitreous pot tetra-EGDMA samples at cure levels as high as 75Yo (1s:37"C ),

inclicating the existence of undercured regions of monomer quite late in the cure process.

The broadness of the glass transition region of the TBA and pot samples (as

measured by the width at half height of the log decrement-temperature peak) was also

found to increase with cure, indicating a greater range of polymer crosslink densities

throughout the sampie with increasing conversion. An uneven distribution of monomer

throughout the network would also contribute to such density variations.

The KGM model qualitatively predìcted the heterogeneity of dimethacrylate

systems by describing the inhornogeneous nature of residual unsaturation. Figure 5.0(g)

shows a typical molecular view of pendant ends and monomer distributed unevenly

throughout the network as determined by the KGM model. The inhomogeneity of

the I(GM model was also able to be quantified. By making assumptions about

the number of m.ononìer uniis which must exist in a pool in order to experience

free mobility in the KGM model, quantitative assessments of remaining unsaturation

were made with the POOLDSD progra,m resulting in evaluation of the size and

dìstribution of monomer pool sizes. Knowledge of this as a function of cure, as well

as the unsaturation due to the formation of pendant ends, allowed the constrained

and unconstrained unsaturation magnitudes to be determined. These values were

experimentally determined by the PESOLIQ pulse for mono- and tetra-EGDMA

in which the magnitude of constrained unsaturation (pendant vinyl groups and

physically constrained monomer) and unconstrained unsaturation (free monomer able

to isotropically tumble) can be distinguished. It was found that, in agreement with

previous experimental techniques, large quantities of free monomer were present in

tetra-BGDMA until quite late in the cure (eg., at 38To NMR cure and Ts=20"C

some 52% of the remaining 62% unsaturation was unconstrained monomer). Bven in

samples oI 68% and 76To cure the bulk of ihe remaining unsaturation is free monomer.

Constrained unsaturation is found to increase to about 9% at 30% conversion and

remains approximately constant at this level until 70% cure, when it decreases.

These results were then compared with those of the KGM model and good

agreement was found betrveen the % constrained and % unconstrained unsaturation

of the model and the PtrSOLIQ results of the mono-EGDMA system. The fit rvas

¡ot as good with the tetra-EcDlvfA results, ãs lvas expected since the I(GN'Í model
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involves polymerization on a rigid lattice which more closely simulates the rigid, highly

crosslinked mono-EGDMA network.

To model greater segmental mobility in the KGM model, the concept of

coordination spheres was introduced. This modification allows the radical to not

only bond with nearest neighbours but also to attempt bond formation with units in

coordination spheres further afield. This allowed greater values of cure to be obtained.

Higher cure levels are experimentally observed in systems with increasingly flexible

OE chains (Chapter 4). It was found that the rate ol increase of ultimate cure with

coordination sphere levelled off at about CS-4.

The KGIr{ model rvith coordination sphere of four (CS-a) was also combined

with the pOOLBD program to calculate the constrained and unconstrained unsaturation

as a function of cure and thus determine the fit of the theoretical model with the

PESOLIQ results of the more flexible tetra-EGDMA system. CS-4 only very marginally

improved the fit between the theoretical and experimental data generated for tetra-

BGDMA. Whilst CS-4 appears to better model flexibility in ihese systems, even larger

scale motion of polymer chains and clusters needs to be introduced into the KGM model.

The unsaturated carbonyl resonance of the constrained PESOLIQ pulse in

mono-BGDMA is bimodal and this is proposed to be due to the constrained unsaturation

being composed of constrained monomer and pendant vinyl units. At this stage there

is insufficient experimental evidence to conclusively assign these peaks to either unit

and this would be a fruitful region of further study as it would allow a more complete

characterization of the polymer unsaturation.

Glass transition temperatures of part-cured samples were found to increase in

three main stages with cure; a linear rise between0To and 60% conversion (Region I), a

much slower increase between 60% and 80% cure (Region II) and a very rapid increase

over the final 20% of cure (Region III). This final region was comprised of samples which

reqùired higher polymerization temperatures to stimulate curing of the low density

regions between the ¡rain polymer clusters. Ttris poltion of the curing Process is that

assigned to the secondary peak of the DSC exotherms of. catalyzed monomer and part-

cured systems and also comprised some 20% of the total cure energ'y. Since 1o rises so

rapidly in this section of the cure it is clear that the polymerization of these regions

results in a rapid decrease in chain rnobility.
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The compression modulus of part-cured samples of tetra-EGDMA was also

determined as a function of cure and although it steadily increased with conversion

initially, it was only in the final 2O% of the reaction that it rose markedly - the same

section of the cure process which was previously associated with sharp reductions in

segmental mobility.

The NMR relaxation parameters, Ts¿ and T¡o(C) , were monitored for various

functional group motions as a function of cure for tetra-EGDMA samples with the PD

MAS 13C NMR technique. Both parameters were found to vary with changes in cure

(as monitored by % unsaturation and sampl" To). Ts¿ decreased with cure as cross-

polarization became more efficient in rigid samples, prior to bulk vitrification of the

sample. Tto(C) was found to increase at around the vitrification point indicating the

loss of mid-kHz group motions at this conversion. The loss of motion was probably due

to a combination of the tighter network resulting from the increasing incorporation of

monomer units, in addition to the loss of mobility caused by the depletion of monomer.

Belfiore et aI. [1] confirmed that kHz main-chain motions were affected by the presence

of plasticizing solvents, potentially a property of residual monomer. The inner ethylene

oxide fto(C) rvas found to clecrease later in the cure than the other functional groups,

indicating that this group may retain its mobiliiy until later in the cure than other

functional groups.

It is inte¡esting (and perhaps surprising) that the decrease in the local kHz

motion of a main-chain functional group such as the quaternary carbon (as measured by

\p(C) ) is found to significantly correlate with the increase in value of bulk properties

such ¿s compression modulus and Ts, since these are lower frequency, longer-range,

cooperative motions.

The 13C NMR PESOLIQ pulse sequences of fully thermally cured glassy dime-

thacrylates (tetra- to mono-EGDMA) indicated the existence of residual unsaturation

boih trapped within the rigid polymer structure and in pools of free monomer. The

PBSOLIQ pulse sequence indicates that the amounts of free monomer that exist in

the glassy OBA samples (eg. 7%o and 10% unconstrained unsaturation in tri- and

mono-EGDMA respectively) is quite substantial. The more flexible tetra-EGDMA

polymer possessed only ZYo constrained unsaturation and rubbery polymers retain no

unsaturation.
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Despite the presence of monomer pools in the glassy polymers, main-chain

mobility (as determined by the torsion pendulum Q) was dominated by OE length.

Tri-BGDMA with the shortest OE chain possessed the highest measurable Q (135 K)

whilst poty 1000-BGDMA with the longest OE chain had the lowest (-55"C ). The glass

transitions of mono- and di-BGDMA were not able to be determined due to brittleness

of these samples. The broadness of the glass transition reiaxation lvas also found to be

greater for the glassy polymers and reflects the greater range of curing environments

(variable density domains) found in these systems. The shorter OE chains also resulted

in a high rubbery modulus of samples (measured above their glass transition). Poly

1000-EGDMA's OE chain was found to be so flexible that ii was able to fold and

yield crystalline zones. The encl vinyl groups in this system form an amorphous phase

between these zones allowing the monomer units to react in this way. Evidence of this

crystallinity was found with DSC, torsion pendulum and X-ray analysis.

Although the regions of unreacted monomer in homologous series polymers do

not dominate the gì.ass transition of the polymer, they do affect molecular mobility on a

smaller scale and can be measured by the PE-MAS 13C NMR Tlo(C) and 15¿ relaxation

parameters. The change in these parameters as a function of the glass transition

of memberc of the homologous series was examined. Ts¡ decreases with decreasing

OB chain length as the sample becomes increasingly rigid and cross-polarization more

efficient. The inner ethylene oxide shows a large decrease in mobility, indicating the

importance of this unit in determining both local, functional grouP and large-scale

mobility. Tro(C) shows a large increase with decreasing OE length due to the loss of

mid-kfiz motions. However, on going from tetra- to mono-EGDMA samples ftr(C)

decreases and ?5¿ increases, opposite to the previous trend. This may be due to

the presence of large amounts of monomer in these glassy dimethacrylates (short OE

length) systems. This residual monomer may be able to plasticize the polymer chains

and'increase its mid-kHz motions. As mentioned earlier, Belfiore [t] has found that

plasticizing molecules do affect kHz motion. However, it must be noted that despite

this increase in local mobility the quantity of monomer present is not sufficient to affect

bulk properties of the polymer such as 1o.

Indirect evidence of inhomogeneities arises from fracture results. Although

only a ferv, glassy OBA samples could be tested with fracture techniques, the three

methods used (short cylinder fracture, Charpy impact testing and instrumented impact
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testing) all ranked tetra-EGDMA as tougher than tri-BGDMA. Because the samples

were tested below To the polymer units mobility was limited and M" not a large

influence. Inhomogeneity of the macrostructure would dominate fracture toughness,

with the crack propagating through the weaker regions which act as stress concentrators

for fracture. Fracture testing of wet samples further supported these concepts. Samples

of tetra-EGDMA with 7% water uptake exhibited lower fracture toughness (K tc) values

than for the dry samples. Whilst the short cylinder fracture trace illustrated a stick-

slip mechanism for dry samples, the trace of the wet sample indicated increasingly

stable crack growth (although at reduced levels of fracture strength). In dimethacrylate

systems it is proposed thai water more rapidly enters the void or low density regions

than the higher density regions (where it enters at a much slower rate). The different

rates of swelling of these regions may act as an even greater stress concentrator, resulting

in the lower values o'1. K1ç.

I(inetic experiments involving sorption of solvents into fully thermally cured

tetra- and poly 400-EGDMA provided a molccular probe into the magnitudes of the

inhomogeneities in these polymer systems. It was found that the diffusion constant,

D, had a non-Fickian dependence in both these systems with D increasing with water

absorption, reaching a maximum at approximately 3% and 4% in the poly 400- and

tetra-EGDMA systems, respectively. This is ascribed to the water diffusing into the

low density regions of the polymer at a much greater rate than into those of higher

density. The desorption curve also indicated a non-Fickian system since it possessed

a diffusion constant greater than that of absorption. This was proposed to be due

Iargely to the rapid rate with which water diffuses from voids. At high values of water

concentration foìlowing the filling of these low density regions, D is found to decrease

with further addition of water in both the tetra- and poly 400-BGDMA systems. This

is indicative of the clustering of water in the voids.

' Further support for this mechanism of diffusion was observed by determining

the dependence of polymer To on the % solvent absorbed. Additions of small amounts of

water resulted in no change in î0. The mechanism suggested is that water preferentiaìly

enters the low density regions at a greater rate than the high density regions. It is the

water that enters these higher density regions which would mainly interact with the

main-chains and determine large-scale molecular mobility. By examination of the effect

of water on the p-peak it was concluded that the nature of the solvent (size and polarity)
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also affects the relative rates with which solvent diffused into the high and low density

regions.

The nature of the voids in crosslinked polymers is not well understood.

In addition to the frozen-in regions of uneven polymer packing in glassy systems

the reaction itseif is inhomogeneous due to localized diffusion control within the

reacting system. This leads to inhomogeneity of the cured regions, even in rubbery,

tetrafunctional systems (ie., poly 400-BGDMA).

The mechanism involved in swelling the polymer by water (as opposed to that

entering the low density voids) was examined in the case of d8-PMMA . It was found

that, contrary to expectations, water was initially associated with non-polar quaternary

and methylene groups indicating that these groups must be adjacent to the main

channels through which the waters entered. It required extended periods of time for

the water to redistribute over all functional groups. Evidence of polar interactions in

dimethacrylate systems rvas found with the existence o'1. T¿¡ in OEA networks. This

motion is assigncd to the conversion of the very localized l motion of the OE chains into

a larger scale motion of OE blocks with the addition of water, due to disruption of the

polymer-polymer interactions by solvent molecules. The position oI T¿t is dependent

on the size of the pendant OE chain length.

An aim of this project was also to examine the correlation of PE-MAS 13C NMR

relaxation parameters (Ts¿ and ?io(C) ) with buìk properties of molecular mobility.

Schaefer et al. [2] found a correlatìon betweenTsn lTrr(C) and impact strength but

this was criticized on the doubtful ability of the impact test to rank molecular mobility

since such fracture measurements are often dominated by flaws and inhomogeneities.

Suggestions of improvements to such a ratio involved including information on side-

group mobilities, variable temperature data and the measurement of Tto(C) at different

field strengths. Whilst it was found in the tetra-EGDMA system that Ts¿ and T1r(C)

did'vary with the state of cure of the polymer, examination of the Tst l\p(C) ratio

produced no trends not already observed in individual Tsn and T¡o(C) correlations.

Diffusion control in dimethacrylate polymerization (which occurs even at low

conversions) results in inhomogeneities in dimethacrylate networks. This work has gone

some rvay to characterizing and understanding the nature and size of these regions of

uneven cure and their effect on polymer bulk properties. Whilst in some cases the

mobility of the OB chains dominates polymer properties, in others the heterogeneous
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macrostructure may have the greatest influence. In many instances the 13C NMR

solid state technique can be used in concert lvith other techniques, such as dynamic

mechanical methods, to elucidate the nature of the inhourogeneities and even quantify

them. This is important in crosslinked systems lvhich, being infusible, do not allorv

direct investigation of polymer structure without altering the sample being examined.

This work has shown that a correlation can be found between local, functional

group motions and properties requiring larger, cooperative motions. This was especially

found in part-cured systems. Whilst low frequency motions which control 15¿ become

constrained in the pre-vitrifrcation stage, the 60 kHz motions (fio(C) ) only become

constrained in the post-vitrification stage. To rises steeply in both regions of cure.

The compression modulus, however, coincides with constraint on 60 kHz motions. It

is an interesting question as to whether we are observing the effects of low frequency

cooperative motion on high frequency group motions. Although this seems likely, it is

necessary to carry out experiments on other systems. However, the results presented

suggest that characterìzaiion of group motions by PE-MAS 13C NIVIR will allow bulk,

dynamic properties to be traced io their origins: the basic chemical, structural unit of

a polymer.
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APPENDIX 1

********t<*

MOD3DPtT

COMPUTING PROGRAM IiüRITTEN TO STMULATE THREE DIMEI{SIONAL TETRAFUIICTIONAL

POLYMERIZATION USING THE KGM MODEL. TIü PLOTTING DATA PRODUCED

IS IN THE F0RMAT USED BY "Plotting Package-Version 2'l

AUTHoR R.SANI{AR-15 August 1983,DEPARTMENT 0F CHEMICAL ENGINEEB,II{G

UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE. Att PROGRAMS RUN ON THE VAX COMPUTER

AUTHOR OF THIS PROGRAM TS G.P.SIMOI{ (1983).

PROGRAM KGM

INTEGER XORD, YORD, zord, ANH, NUT,I¡iD, FRT

CHARACTER ANSWER*1, HEAD*2g

INTEGEN. XMAX, YMAX, ZMAX, COMPAS

DII"IENSION IR(1:3,2000), IDIR(1:3,0:5), IRAD(800)

COMMON JF (30 ,30 ,30) , XMAX, YMAX , ZMAX, I{TD, /b1K1/AA (5 ,9OO) , ITIH 
'

1 ZPER(9OO), ICC

IEND=999999
type*,, 'what size lattice is requi-red ie.(t'L,L)'
accept*, xnax, Jrmax,zmax
type*, 'type in 5 randorn nos(i4 each)'
accept* ,íLI ,iL2 , it3, it4 , it5
type*,, 'number of radicals'
accept*, maxrad
type*, 'how often do you want a pair radicals released?'
accept*, ijz
type*,,'after how many runs do you want to stop?'
accept*, iend
type*, 'how often do you want a data update?'
accept*, ijo
type*, 'how often d.o you want number of live radicals stored?'
accept*, i>o<

type*, 'how big a Bap between points for plots?'
accept*, ick
type*, 'heading for plot(<29 char) *'
read(5,3) head
format (a30)

AN INITIAL DATA BULLETIN IS PRINTED OUT

IiÙRITE(8, *)
u=59 . 9* (FL0AT (MAXRAD) / ( (FLOAT (XMAX) ) * (f I oat (zmax) ) *rtoAT (YMAX) ) )

WRITE(8, *) ,THE % INTIATOR USED IS' ,Y ,, O/0,

IÍ,TRITE(8,*) 'The total number is',maxrad
WRITE(8,*) 'Releasing a pair after' ,iiz,' steps'
ïlRITE(8,x) 'The lattice is an N X N X N where N i's',xnax
WRITE(8,*) 'NI]MBER. RADICATS PIOT ON FOROO1.DAT,

WRITE(8,*) 'INDIVIUAL RADICAL % OI TONOOT.DAT'

WRITE(8,*)'POLYMER,MONOMER,PENDANT C=C,TOTAL 7" CURE FOROO9.DAT,

V.IRITE(8, *)

C

c
C

C

C

c

2

3

C
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I
10

11

FRT=3

NTE=NTD/300

c FUNCTIONALITY FOUR IS ASSIGNED TO ALt LATTICE POINTS

D0 11 I=I,XMAX
D0 10 J=1,yt'4AX

D0 I k=l,zmAX
JF(r,J,k)=4
CONTINUE

CONTINUE

CONTINUE

IMP IS THE NUMBER OF RADTCALS

IMP=2

D0 200 I=IMP-I,IMP
CONTINUE

NOD IS A NUMER.ICAL COUNTER. I']HICH TERMINATES THE PROGRAM

IF IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO PLACE A RADICAL ON A MONOMER, UNTT (F=4)

DIJE TO HIGH DEGREE OF CONVEN,SIOI{

lI0D=N0D+1

rF(NOD .EQ. 4E4) G010 680

TIìE COOBDINATES OF THE NEUI RAD]CAL (IR(l, T) , IR(2, I) , IR(3, I) )
ARE CATCUTATED USING RANDOM NUMBER, GENERATOR, RAN.

IR (1, I) =1+INT (XI'IAX*RAN (IT1) )
IR(2, I) =1+INT (YI"{AX*RAN (IT2) )
IR (3 , l) =1+ INT (zl,,lAX*RAN (IT5) )

THIS PROCEDURE IS CARRIED OUT UNTIL THIS POSITION COINCIDES $IITH

A M0NoMER UNIT (F=a).

rF (JF(rR(1,r),rR(2,r),1r(3,i)) .EQ. 4) G0T0 90

c0T0 150

IT IS DETERMINED IF THE RADICAL PAIR PLACED ARE GREATER THAN ONE

UNIT APART TO PREVENT PREMATURE ANIHILLATION

C

80
150

C

C

C

C

c

C

c

C

c

90 D0 161 IZ=I,Í
rF ( r .EQ. rz) Goro161
IRK=ABS (IR(1, I) -IR(1, IZ) )
IRL=ABS ( IR ( 2, I) - IR (2, I2))
IRm=ABS (IR(3, I) -IR(3, IZ) )
IF(IRK.LE. 1.AND. IRI ,LE.
CONTINUE

1 .AND. IR"t"t .LE. 1) G0T0 150

161

200

c THE RADICAL IS TIìEN PLACED ON THE MONOMER

JF(IR(1, I), IR(2, I), IR(3, I))=3
N0D=0

CONTTNUE

ANH IS AN INDICATOR TüI{EN AtL THE RADICALS ARE ANHILLATED

IIUT IS TI{E NUMBER OF UNSUCCESSFUL TRIES IN A ROIII

NTD IS THE NUMBER OF TRIES TO DATE

C

C

c
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c

310

A RADICAT IS RANDOMTY CHOSEN TO PROPAGATE

I=1+ INT ( IMP*RAN (IT3) )

TI{E FUNCTIONALITY OF TI{E RADTCAL IS DETERMINED TO SEE IF IT STÏLL
..LIVE" (IE. ODD)- IT MAY HAVE ANNIHILATED

rF(MOD(JF(rR(1,r),rR(2,r),ir(3,i)),2) .EQ. 0) G0T0 400

HERE,IF RQUIRED,A DATA BULLETIN IS PRESENTED VIA SUBROUTII¡E UNSAT

OR T}IE PROGR"AM IS TERMINATED IF TI{E NEQUIRÐ NIJMBER OF RUNS ARE OVffi,

IF (NTD.EQ. TEND) THEN

V,IRIIE(8, *)
WRITE(8, *)
WRITE(8,*) 'PROGRAM STOPPED - PRESCRIBED NTJMBER' OF RUNS OVER'

I/ùRITE(8, *)
G0T0700
ENDIF
IF(IJO*INT((NTD/IJO)) .EQ. NTD) TI-IEN

ÍûRITE(8, *)
Ï,IRITE(8,*) 'TI{E NUMBER OF THIS RUN IS',NTD
WRITE(8,*) 'NIN,IBER OF RADICALS ANHILLATED TO DATE IS''INHIT
CALL UNSAT

UIRITE(8, *)
WRITE(8, *)
ENDIF

C IF REQUIRED DATA IS STORED EOR PLOTTING TATER USING SUBROUTINE DATA

IE ( ICK* INT ( (NTD/ ICK) )
CALL DATA

ENDIF

.EQ. l¡TD) Tr{El{

c A DIRECTION FOR THE PROPAGATING RADICAL ]S CHOSEN RANDOMLY

COMPAS= IIIT (6*RAN ( IT4 ) )

TIIE COORÐINATES OF THE NEIGI{BOUR (XORD,YOR"D,ZORD) ]S CATCULATED

WITH ALLOVùANCE MADE FOR A RADTCAL WHICH IS ON THE EDGE OF TI]E LATTICE

AND CAN 'I¡IRAP AROUND' ONTO TI{E OTHER EDGE

C

c

c
C

C

C

c

rF (rR(1,r) .EQ.
X0RD=XMAX

Y0RD=IR(2, I)
ZORD=IR(3, I)
G0T0 380
ENDIF
rF (rR(2,r) .EQ.
YORD=Y[4AX

¡çg¡p=1f,(1, I)
ZORD=IR(3, I)
G0T0 380
ENDIF
IF (IR(3, I) .EQ,

Z0RD=ZMAX

X0RD=IR(1, I)

1 .AND. COMPAS .EQ. 3) THEI{

1 .AND. C0MPAS .EQ. 2) THEN

1 . Ar,rD. CoMPAS . EQ. 5) THEII
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YORD=IR(2, I)
c0T0 380
ENDIF

c T}IE DIRECTIONS, DEPEI{DII{G ON TI{E VALUES OF COMPAS ARE DEFII{ED

IDIR(1 ,0) =0
IDIR(1,1)=1
IDIR(1,2)=0
IDIR(1,3) =-1
IDIR(1,4)=0
IDIR(1,5)=0
]DIR
IDIR
]DIR
IDIR
IDIR

360

rDrR(2, 5) =o
IDIR(3,0) =0
IDIR(3, 1) =0
IDIR(3 ,2) =0
IDIR(3 ,3) =0
IDIR(3, 4) =1

IDIR(3,5)=-1
X0RD=1+ MOD((IR(1, I)-1
Z0RD=1+ MoD((rR(3, r) -1
Y0RD=1+ MOD((IR(2, I) -1
CONTINUE

NTD=NTD+1

+ IDIR(1,COMPAS) ), XMAX)

+ IDIR(3,COMPAS)),ZMAX)
+ IDIR(2,COMPAS)),YMAX)

IF TTIE NEIGHBOURS FUNCTIONALTTY IS ZERO IT CANNOT FORM A BOND

WITH TI{E RADICAL

rF (JF(XORD,YORD,Z0RD) .EQ. 0 ) COTO ¿SO

TEST IF AN INHTLLATION IS ABOUT TO OCCUR FOR INHIT

(2,o)=L
(2, 1) =o
(2,27=-1
(2,3) =0
(2,4)=o

370
380

c
c

C

C

C

1

TF (MOD(JF(IR(1,I),IR(z,I),IR(3,I)),2) .EQ. 1

.AND. MOD(JF(X0RD,YORD,ZoRD),2) .EQ. 1) rNHrT=rNHrT+2

NS=NS+1

IF NOT TIüN PROPAGATION tiÙILL PROCEED AND TI{E FUNCTIONALITY OF

BOTH UNITS WILL DECREASE BY ONE

JF (XOR.D , YORD, ZORD) =3¡ (XORD , YON.D , ZORD) -1
JF(IR(1, I), IR(2, I), IR(3, I) )=JF(IR(1, I), IR(2, I), IR(3, I) ) -1

TI{E COORDINATES OF TIIE RADICAL CHANGE TO THAT OF TI-IE NEIGHBOUR IT
ATTACKED

IR(1, t)=1çg¡¡
IR(2, 1) =Yg¡¡
IR (3 , I) =ZORD

TIIE NUI,IBE.R. OF UNSUCCESSFUL ATTE¡,IPTED PROPAGAÎIONS IN A ROl¡l, NUT,

THUS TENDS TO ZERO.

IIUT=0

PROVIDING T}IAT THE REQUIRED NUMBER OF PROPAGATION STEPS HAVE BEEN

C

c
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c
c

COMPLETED AND UNRELEASED RADICALS REI"IAI}I THE ITU},IBER OF RADICALS

IS INCREASED BY TWO

IF (IJZ*INT(I{TD/IJZ) .EQ. NTD .AND. IMP .LT. MAXRAD)THEN

IMP=IMP+2
G0T0 80
ENDIF

G0T0 500
COITTINUE

IF ONE ANI{IHILATION OCCURS THE FUNCTIONALITIES OF ALL RADICALS ABE

CHECKED TO ENSUNE SOME RADICALS OF ODD FUNCTIOI{ALITY
(LIVE) STILT RE}/ATN

D0 430 I=1,IMP
rF(MOD(JF(rR(1,r),rR(2,r),rR(3,r)),2) .EQ. 1) G0T0 500

CONTII¡UE

l¡rRrTE(S, *)
WRITE(8, *)
WR]TE(8,*) 'RUN ENDED DUE TO ALL RADICALS ANHILLATED'

G0T0 700
CONTINUE

THIS ROUTINE CHECKS TIIE OTHEB END CONDITION I.E. THAT MANY UNSUCCESSFUL

PROPAGATION ATTEMPTS IN A RO!l, HAVE OCCURRED USIIIG TI{E COUNTER, NUT.

400

c
c
c

430

450

C

C

NUT=NUT + 1

IF (FRT*NUT

WRITE(8, *)
f/lRITE(8, *)
ü/RITE(8, *)
NGT=llTD-NUT

V,IRITE(8, *)
G0T0 700
EIIDIF

GT. NS) TT{EN

,PROGRAM EI'IDS DUE TO LARGE NOS BAD RUITS IN A ROII.I',NUT

'INFACT,LAST SUCCESSFULL PROPOGATION WAS AT TIME"NGÏ

500
680

700

705

IF (IJZ*INT(NTD/iJZ) .EQ, NTD .AND. IMP .LT. MAXRAD)THEN

IMP=IMP+2
G0T0 80
ENDIF
G0T0 310
WRITE(8,*) ,PROGRAM STOPPED DUE TO INABILITY TO,

II,IRITE(8,t) 'PLACE TIIE INITIIIL RADICATS'

G0T0 705
COilTII{UE
Í'IRITE(8,*) 'TOTAL NUMBER OF RUNS (SUCC. 0R UIISUCC'¡=',NTD

VüRITE(8, *)
IJÙRITE(8, *)

c TI{E FINAL FUITCTIONALITY MATRIX IS III/RITTEN TO DATAFILE, FOROO1O.DAT

D0 911 KM=1,XldAX

D0 912 JM=X},!AX,1, -1
wBrrE( 10 ,913) (JF (rM, JM, KM) , rM=1 , Xl,tAX)

FORMAT (1X,30(11) )
CONT]NUE

CONTINUE

A FINAL DATA BULLETIN IS VÙRITTEN OUT

913
972
911
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C

c
C

c

CALI UNSAÏ

DATA CALCUTATED IN SUBROUTINE DATA FOR USE III PLOTS TS WRIÎÎEN

TO DATAFITES FOROOI.DAT, FOROOT.DAT, FOROOg.DAT FOR USE

V.IITH A PTOTTING ROUTINE OF TTIE CHEM. ENG. DEPARTMENT,

UNIV. OF ADELAIDE.

174

109
119

113

111

vùRrrE(7, 114)
VìIRITE(9, 114)
WRITE(1, 114)
FORMAT(1X, 28H' TIME{NUMBEA, OF ITEA.ATIONS}' )
utRrTE(7, 119)
WRITE(1, 109)
format(1X,25H'NUI',ßE8, 0F LIVE RADICALS')
FoRMAT(1X, 19H' NU,IBER 7. M0ErTrES', )
WRITE(9, 113)
FORMAT(IX,32H'NIjMBER 7" MOEITIES {AND 7. CURE}')

!üRrrE(7, 111) HEAD

lt,lRrrE(9, 111) HEAD

!1]RITE(1,111) HEAD

f ormat (1x, th', a30, th' )
VüRITE(1, *) '0.0 ' , NGT

vllRITE(9,*) '0.0 ',NGT
WRITE(9,*) '0.0 100.0'
WRITE(?,*) '0.0 ',NGT
Z0T=0.0
D0 907 I=2,4,2
D0 906 J=0, IIIH-2
ABIB=AA(I,J+1)
IF (ABIB .GT. Z0T) Z0T=ABIB
CONTINUE

CONTINUE

Z0E=0 .0
D0 908 J=0, IllH-Z
AB IE= (AA (2 , J+ 1) +AA (4 , J+ 1) ) * ICC/ 100 . 0

IF (ABIE .GT. ZOE) ZOE=ABIE

CONTINUE

t{RrrE(1, *) 'o. o ' ,zoL
wRrTE(7, *) '0.0 ' ,zoT
II]RITE( 1 , 112)
llùRrTE(7, 112)
ll]RrrE(e,112)
FORMAT(lX,6H'NEXT')
D0 707 I=2,4,2
IF(I .EQ.4) THE}I

lIRITE(7,*)'-999999.0 0.0'
WRITE(7,*) '-1 3'
IIIRITE(7,746)
V,IRITE(7, 112)
ENDIF
FORMAT ( 1X , 8H'SMOOTH' )
D0 706 J=O,II{H-2
wRrTE(7, *) J*rCK,AA(r, J+1)
CO}ITINUE

CONTINUE

V,IRITE(7, *) '-999999.0 0.0'
UIRITE(7, *) '-1 1'
ÏIRITE(7,746)
!'IRITE(7,748)

906
907

908

T12

746

706
707
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709
708

D0 708 I=L,5,2
IF(I .8Q.3)THEN

lIûRITE(9, *) '-999999.0 0.0'
WRITE(9, *) ' -L 3'
WRITE(9,746)
WRITE(9, 112)
ENDIF
IF(I .EQ.5) TI{EN

V,IRITE(g, *) '-999999.0 0.0'
v,lRITE(9, *) '-L 0'
!ìlRrTE(9,746)
v,¡RITE(9, 112)
ENDIF
D0 709 J=0, IIIH-2
ti,lRITE(9, *) JT.ICK,AA(I, J+1)
CONTINUE

CONTINUE

IIBITE(9, *) ',-999999.0 0.0'
WRITE(9,*) '-1 1'
vùRrrE(9,746)
WRITE(9,112)
D0 717 I=0,IllH-2
II¡RITE(9, *) IXICK,ZPER(I+1)
CONTINUE

UIRITE(9, *) '-999999.0 0.0'
I/,IRITE(9, *) ' -L 2'
WRITE(9,746)
ll.¡RITE(9,748)
FORMAT(1X,5H'END')
DO 727 J=0, IIIH-2
vìlRrTE (1, *) J* rCK, (AA (2, J+ 1) +AA (4, J+ 1) ) * ICCI 100 . 0

CONT]NUE

WRITE(1,*) '-999999.0 0.0'
WRITE(1, *) ' -1 0'
WRITE(1,746)
lr,rRrrE(1,748)
WRITE(6,*) 'NUMBER N.ADICALS PLOT OI{ FOROOI.DAT'

WRITE(6,*) ,INDIV]UAL RADICAL 7" ON FOROOT.DAT,

lllRITE(6,*) 'DATA BULLETIN 0N F0R008.DAT'
II,IRITE(6,*)'POLYMER,MOIIOMEA.,PENDAIIT C=C,TOTAL 7" CIJRE F0R009.DAT'

D0 750 I=1,X1'4AX

D0 751 J=1,Yl,fAX
DO 752 K=1,ZI4AX

JF(I,J,K)=O
CONTINUE

CONTINUE

CONTINUE

D0 890 I=I,IMP
JF(IR(1,I),IR(2,I),IR(3,I))=JF(IR(1,I),IR(2,I),IR(3,I)) +1

CONTINIJE

IVE=0
INM=0

IST=0
IPAR=0
D0 895 I=I,IMP
IF(JF(IR(1,I),IR(2,I),IR(3,I)) .EQ. 1) IVE=IUE+1

7r7

748

727

752
75r
750

890
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895

898

9950
9940
9930

IF(JF(IR(1, I) , IR(2, I) , IR(3, I)) .EQ. 2) INM=INM+1

IF(JF(IR(1,I),IR(2,I),IR(3,I)) .EQ. 3) IST=IST+1

COIITINUE

ILL=IVE+INM+IST
JPIf,=(]NM+IST) /2.O
I1IRITE(8, *)
WRITE(8,*) 'TOIAL IITJMBER OF RADICALS RELE,ASED IS',ILL
VÙRITE(8,*) ,NUMBER OF PAIRS THAT ANHILLATED VìIEßE',IPÀR

üIRITE(s, *)
ll'lRITE(8, *)
Ï[RITE(8,*) 'TTIE NTJMBEA, OF RADICATS AT A TII',ÍE IS'
IIÙRITE(8, *)
ICK=0
ICK=IXX*INT (NTD/IXX)

D0 898 I=0,ICK,IXX
lss=¡/rXX
IRAD(0)=2
WRITE(8,*) 'AFTER' , I, , STEPS THERE üIERE, , IRAD(IBB),' RADICALS'

CONTINUE

END

SUBROUTTNE UNSAT

INTEGER XMAX,YMAX,ZMAX

COMMON JF (30,30,30) , XMAX, YMAX, ZMAX, NTD

INS0=0
INSl=0
INS2=0
INS3=0
fCC=0
INS4=0
D0 9930 IH=1,XI.4AX

D0 9940 IB=1,Yl,lAX

D0 9950 IQ=I,YI"ÍAX
IF (JF(IH,IB,IQ) .EQ. 0) INSO=INSO+1

IF (JF(IH,IB,IQ) .EQ. 1) INSI=INSI+1
IF (JF(IH,IB,IQ) .EQ. 2) INS2=INS2+1

IF (JF(IH,IB,IQ) 'EQ. 3) INS3=INS3 +1

rF (JF(rH,rB,rQ) .EQ. 4) rNS4=rNS4+1

CONTINUE

CO[IÏINUE
CONTINUE

39¡¡5¡1= (0xIl{S4+ 1* INS3+2* Il¡S2+3* INSl+4* INSo)

DENOM=4 *X[4AX * YMAX*ZMAX

PER=BUNSAT* 1OO. O/DENOM

IIIRITE(8,*) ,TI{E SYSTEM IS,,PER,' 7. CIJRED'

ICC=INSO+ INSl+ IN52+ INS3+ ]N54
CENT0=4 . O* (INSO*1OO) / (4+XMAX*YMAX*ZMAX)

CENTl=3. O* (INS1"TOO) / (4*XMAX*YMAX*ZMAX)

CENT2=2. O* (INS2*1OO) / (4*XMAX*YMAX*ZMAX)

CENT3=1 . 0* ( IltS3* 10O) / (4*XMAX{,Yl"lAXr,ZMAX)

CENT4=0*IN54
lfl]RITE(8, *)
WRITE(8,*) 'NOS. O FU¡ICT IS,,INSO,' CAUSING',CENTO,,

WRITE(8,*) 'NOS. 1 FUNCT IS',INS1,' CAUSING',CENTl,'
ïùRITE(8,*) 'NOS. 2 FUNCT lS',INSz,' CAUSING',CENTz,'
WRITE(8,*) 'NOS. 3 FUNCT IS',INS3,' CAUSING',CENT3,'

T.ìIRITE(8, *) 'NOS. 4 EUNCT IS' , INS4 , ' CAUSING' ,CEITT4 , '
ltûRITE(8, *)
ENTO= 1OO . O* INSO/ ICC

ENTl=1OO. O*INS1/ ICC

7" cunE'
7. cuRE'
7" CURE'

% cltRE'
% CURE'
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9993
9992
9991

ENT2=100. 0* INS2/ ICC

ENT3= 100 . 0* INS3/ ICC

ENT4=100. 0*INS4/ ICC

II'IRITE(8, *)
V.IRITE(S,*) 'NTJMBER PER CENT OF O MOEITIES' ,ENTO

WRITE(8,*) ,NIJMBER PER CEIIT OF 1 MOEITIES,,ENTI
WRITE(S,*) 'NUI',IBER PER CENT 0F 2 MOEITIES',ENÏ2
WRITE(8,*) 'NIJMBER PER CENT OF 3 MOEITIES,,ENT3

WRITE(8,*) 'NUI,IBER PER CENT OF 4 MOEITTES' ,ENT4

UIRITE(8, *)
WRITE(8, *)
RETURN

END

SIIBROUTINE DATA

TNTEGEB, XMAX,YMAX,ZMAX

COMMOTI JF (30,30,30) , XMAX, YMAX, ZMAX, NTD /b}KllAA (5,900) , I}IH,
1 ZPER(900),rCC

IllH=fHH+1
INS0=0
INSl=0
INS2=0
Il,lS3=0
ICC=0
INS4=0
D0 9991 IH=1,XI4AX
D0 9992 IB=1,YI/AX
D0 9993 IC=l,ZtrlAX
IF (JF(IH,IB,IC) .EQ. O) INSO=INSO+1

IF (JF(IH,IB,IC) .EQ. 1) JNSI=INS1+1
IF (JF(IH,IB,IC) .EQ. 2) INS2=INS2+1
rF (JF(rH,rB,rC) .EQ.3) rNS3=rl{S3 +1

IF (JF(IH,IB,IC) .EQ. 4) INS4=INS4+1
CONTINUE

c0[rr[uE
CONTINUE

tg¡5¡1= (0* IN54+ 1* TNS3+2*INS2+3*INS1+4* INSo)
DEN0M=4 x Xl,,lAX *YMAX*ZMAX

ZPEn, ( IT{H) =BUNSAT{. 1OO . O/DENOM

ICC=INSO+ INSl+ TNS2+ INS3+INS4

AA (1, rU¡ =100. 0*INSO/ICC
AA (2 , THII) =100 . 0*INS1/IcC
AA (3 , rrut) = 100 . 0* rNS2/ rcc
AA (4, Iru{) =100 . 0* I¡lS3/ ICC

AA (5, trul) =100. 0* INS4/ICC
RETURN

END
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c
C

C

c
C

C

c

APPENDIX TIl10

***{.********
POOL3D

THTS PROGRAM IS ABIE TO INVESTIGATE SIZES OF CLUSTERS OF MONOMEA.S

AND CA}I BE MODIFIED (BY REPTACING ''.EQ. 4'' WITH II.11. 4II) TO

INVESTIGATE THE SIZ EAND DISTRIBUTION OF GROIiûING POLYME,R CIUSTE,RS.

IT PRODUCES DATA RESUTTS ON ''FORO11.DAT''. IT READS IN T}IE OBIGINAL

MATRIX FROM DATAFILE ''FOROIO.DAT'' PRODUCED BY MOD3DPLT.

PR0GRAM AUTHOR:GEORGE SIMON (1983). IT IS I¡ùRITTEN FOR A SQUAA-E

MATRIX OF DIMENSION IXMAX.

149

77
79

115
2
7

BYTE JF(30,30,30)
INTEGER GP(30,30,30),HIGH,PASS,A(85OOO),P(85OOO)
IXI,IAX=30

D0 79 KM=1,IXÌ,,|AX

DO 77 JM=IXI,IAX,1,-1
READ(10, 149) (JF(rM, JM,KM), rM=1, rXMAX)

FORMAT (1X,30 (T1) )
CONTINUE

CONTINUE

D0 1 IL=1,IXMAX
D0 2 IK=I,IXMAX
D0 115 IM=1,IXl"tAX

GP(IL, IK, IM)=O
COIITINUE

CONTINUE

CONTINUE

IB=0
IXLE=0
D0 100 II=1,IXl'lAX
D0 200 IJ=1,IXl,lAX
D0 201 IH=1,IXÌ,IAX
ÌIDIR=1
IF (JF(II,IJ,IH) .EQ. 4) THEI{

IB=IB+1
IXLE=IXLE+1
GP(II,IJ,IH)=tþ
COITTINUE

rF(l{DrR.EQ. 1) Goro 10

rF(NDrR .EQ. 2) Goro 11

rF(NDrR .EQ. 3) Goro 12

rF(NDrR .EQ. 4) Goro 13

rF(NDrR.EQ.5) Goro 14

rF(NDrR.EQ.6) Goro 15

rF(l{DrR .EQ. 7) THEII

G0T0 201
ENDIF

3
4

5

6

7

IF (II.EQ
IX=1
IY=IJ
TZ=IH
G0T0 20
ENDTF

IX=II+ 1

IY=IJ

10 IXMAX) THEN
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11

72

13

74

15

TZ=TH

G0T0 20

IF (IJ .EQ.
fY=1
IX=ff
TZ=TH

G0T0 20
ENDIF
IX=II
ïY=IJ+ 1

1Z=IH
G0T0 20

IXMAX) THEN

1) Tr{Et¡

1) THEN

IXMAX) TTIEN

1) TtlEIil

IF (II.EQ
IX=IXMAX
IY=IJ
TZ=TH

G0T0 20
ENDIF
IX=II-1
IY=IJ
IZ=ÍH
G0T0 20

TF (IJ .EQ

IY=IXtrlAX
IX=II
fZ=IH
G0T0 20
ENDIF

IX=II
IY=IJ- 1

IZ=ÎH
G0T0 20

IF(IH .EQ.
IZ=t
IX=II
IY=IJ
G0T020

ENDIF

IZ=IH+1
IY=IJ
IX=II
G0T020

IF(IH.EQ.
IZ=IXI'4AX

IX=II
IY=IJ
G0ï020
ENDIF
IZ=IH-L
IY=IJ
IX=II
G0T020

(IX,IY,IZ)
(IX, IY, IZ)

JF
(cP

(IF
IF

.EQ. 4 .AtfD. GP(rX,ÍY,lZ) .GT. 0) TI{Elf

GT. GP(II,IJ,IH)) TIIEJI

20
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30

36
35
25

HIGH=GP (IX, IY, IZ)
PASS=GP(IT, IJ, IH)
G0T030

ENDIF

PASS=GP (IX, IY , IZ)
HIGH=GP(II, IJ,IH)
D0 25 IMP=1,IXI,IAX

D0 35 IMB=1, IXI',IAX

D0 36 IMq=1,t***
IF ( GP(IMP,II,ÍB,IMQ) .EQ. HIGH) GP(IMP,IMB,IMQ)=P[$5
CONTIIIUE

CONTINUE

CONT]NUE

END]F
NDIR=NDIR+1

GOTO3

ENDIF
IBL0=0
D0 56 IT=1,IXI4AX
D0 57 IZ=1,IXl"lAX
D0 58 IXC=1,IXI,IAX
IF (GP(IT,TZ,TXC) .GT. IBLO) 13¡g=6P(IT,IZ,IXC)
CONTINUE

CONTINUE

CONTINUE

IB=IBL0
CONTINUE

CONTINUE

CONTINUE

D0 111 I=1,IXI,IAX
DO 222 J=1,IXl,tAX
DO 223 K=1,IXI4AX
rF(cP(r,J,K) .EQ. o) Goro 223

N=GP(I,J,K)
A(N)=A(N) +1

CONTINUE

CONTINUE

CONTINUE

N0B=0

D0 555 N=1,I8+1
IF (A(N) .cT. NoB ) NOB=A(N)

CONTINUE

$IRITE(l1,*) 'BIGGEST GRO1JP IS SIZE' ,NOB

I|lRrTE(11, *)
NSBLE=rNT(,ros71¡+.s) -1
D0 333 N=1,I8
DO 444 M=l,NOBLE+1
IF (A(N) .EQ. M ) P(M)=P(M)+t
CONTINUE

CONTI}IUE

MID=0
D0 433 M0=1,NOBLE+I
MID=MID+M0*P (M0)

CONTINUE

V.IRITE(11,*) 'NUI,ÍBE,R OF MONOMEA. UNITS LEFT"MID
WRITE(l1,*) 'IIIJMBER OF MONOMERS III PARTICULAR SIZED POOL'

VùRITE ( 11, *)' ****r,r,*********r.*x********{<****************'
D0 888 M=1,N0BLE+1
rF (P(M) .EQ. o) Goro 888

58
57
56

223
222
111

20t
200
100

c

555

444
333

433
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ZpERC=100 . O*FLoAT (M) *FLoAT (P (M) ) /FIoAT (MID)

I,ÌRITE(11, 998) P(M),M, ZPERC

998 FoRMAT(1X,1OH THERE ARE,r5,15H GRottPS 0F SrZE,rs,8H THAT rS'
1 F6.2,LX,}4H PERCEI{T OF ALL FREE MONOMEN' UITITS)

888 CONTINUE

STOP

END
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